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GENERAL

Saudis

-U.S.

Briefly . . .

Five people were killed in a
blast at a Montreal magnesium
processing plant

The Heidelberg Cancer
Research Institute of West
Germany has found that
beer contains nitrosamines—
substances known to cause
cancer in animals.

air. Jaroslav Sabata, a leading
Czechoslovak human rights

spokesman, goes on trial today
charged with insulting a public
official.

The Janata Government is to

set up special courts to try

former Indian premier Mrs.
Indira Gandhi.

Radios I and 2 will resume
separate broadcasting on
January 27 and Radio 2 will

begin 24-hour broadcasting.

Tintln. the Belgian cartoon
character, celebrated his 50th
birthday yesterday.

BUSINESS

Equities

down 3.6;

The U.S. is to fly 12 of its F15
strike aircraft to Saudi Arabia
later this month, in an affirma-
tion that its support for Saudi
security is unshaken by recent
events In Iran.

The State Department des-
cribed tbe visit as “a demon-
stration of the continuing and
close relationship between Saudi
Arabia and the U.S. and of our
interest in the security of the
kingdom.”

The mission is ostensibly to
demonstrate the aircraft to the
Saudis but U.S. officials were
not discouraging speculation
that it was precisely timed to
bolster confidence and to indi-
cate that the U.S. would not
brook Soviet interference in the
region. Back Page

Invasion attacked
Romenia has broken with the
Warsaw Pact’s pro-Vietnamese
line on Kampuchea (Cambodia).
It condemned the Vietnamese
invasion and demanded with-
drawal of foreign troops from
Kampuchean territory. Page 3

Judge’s funeral
Judge Miguel Cruz Cuenca, shot
dead by guerrillas outside his

Madrid home, was buried. The
private, pre-dawn funeral was
arranged by authorities as a pre-
caution against right-wing
demonstrators. Page 2

New Greek party
Former Greek Finance Minister
Ioannis Pesmazoglu has
announced formation of a party
to fill the vacuum created by
disintegration of the Union of

the Democratic Centre (EDYR).

Army snubbed
Rhodesia’s transitional govern-
ment has announced a poor
turnout of black conscripts to

its army. It says that only 300
of the 1.544 men sent conscrip-
tion notices had reported for
duty.

Pollution fears
Efforts to avaid major pollution

in Bantry Bay were stepped up
when il was found that the
French tanker Betelgeuse still

had 27,000 tons of oil aboard.
Page 2

Prices protest
Jamaican security forces used
tear gas to disperese demon-
strators protesting in Kingston
against increased petrol prices.

Page 4

Peace prospects
Prospects of renewing the
Middle East peace talks were
discussed in Jerusalem by
Menahem Begin, the Israeli

premier, and Samuel Lewis,
U.S. Ambassador.

Q EQUITY leaders were held
in check for most of the day by
tbe failure of peace talks in the
road baulage and train drivers*
disputes, but tbe tone of tbe
market stayed firm. Tbe FT
30-share index closed 3.6 down
at 478.6.

e GILTS turned s£ti towards
the close to end with losses

ranging to i, those on short-

dated stocks extending to iV and

72r
,F.T. Government

I

Securities
Index'

sometimes more. The Govern-
ment Securities Indfr^ was 0.32

down at 68.17.

O GOLD lost 82 an ounce in
London to dose $220 j.

O STERLING closed at 82.0075,

a fall or 1.15c. Industrial

troubles undermined confidence

and tbe tradc-weiriiteU index
fell to 63.4 from 63.3.

0 DOLLAR lost ground sharply
towards the end cf (hading to

finish at its worst levei against
major currencies with the excep-
tion of sterling. The trade-

weighted depreciation narrowed
to 9.0 pc? cent from 9.1 per cent.

0 WALL STREET near the
close was 5.20 down at 826.23.

0 TEXACO has taken back a
£4m order with British Ship
builders’ subsidiary Burntisland.

Engineers and Fabricators
because it was so Far behind
schedule it threatened to delay
Tartain Field production. Back
Page

Q SHELL intends to put up the
price of all its oil products in

the UIv by an average of 2p-3p
a gallon. Back Page

0 IRAN has devalued its cur-

rency, the rial, against the U.S.
dollar by more than 8 per cent.

Back Page

German steel

strike ends
© WEST GERMAN steel

workers have roted to end the
strike they started on November
28 and will return to work today.

They have accepted a compro-
mise agreement reached be-

tween employers and their
union.

© RENAULT and American
Motors Corporation have
deferred for at least two years
plans to produce a Renault car
in die U.S. Renault's turnover
grew by 10 per cent last year
to FFr 55bn (£fi.4bn). Page 23

©. GOOD product design should
be a criterion in the awarding
of Government grants to indus-
try. an NEDC report urges.
Page 5; Editorial comment.
Page 20

COMPANIES

0 HERON MOTOR GROUP
had pre-tax profits of £1.80ra

(£1.43mi for the half year to

September 30, 197S. Page 22

• WESTLAND AIRCRAFT
reported a loss of £2.86m in the
year to September 30, 1978
compared to a taxable profit of
£5.84m having made £L62hn con-
tract provisions against losses

on helicopters and hovercraft.
Page 22

• McCORQUODALE AND CO.,
the printing and stationery
group, raised pre-tax profits

from £3.03m to a record £4. 12m
for the year to September 30.
1978. Page 22

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in peace unless otherwise

RISES
Foster Bros. .. 176 4- 5
Gieves Group 112 + 4
Henlys 132 + Z\
Home Charm 250 + 4
Lloyds Bank S35 4- 5
McCorquodale ...... 300 4- 14
Morgan Edwards ... S2 + 3
Neill and Spencer... 125 -f 7
Pullman (R. and J.) 101 4- 4
Samuelson Film ... 140 + 4
Simon Eng 275 4- 9
Startrite 137 + 7
Dtd. Scientific 295 -I- 9
Williams and James 124 4- 9
Anglo-Indonesian ... 91 4- 3
Castlefield (Klang) 250 + 10

YESTERDAY
indicated)

Sogomana
RTZ

210 + 7
238 + 5

FALLS
Bibby (J.) 2S7 — 8
Extel 145 — 5
GEC 326 — 5
Gordon and Gotch... 75 — 8
Haslemere Estates... 256 — 4
1CI ...1 362 — 4
LWT A 142-3
Monk (A.) 67-3
Sirae Darby 104 — 5
Turner and Newali 162 — 6
Free State Geduld-..£13$ — 4
Stilfomein 2S1 - 10

shutdown in

ays if lorry

ministers in seeking a revived social contract with, the TUC In a bid to prevent wide-

spread disruption of the public services^ The new contract would involve a long-term
Mmn.iinipni to reduce inflation, agreement on relativity machinery fotpablle service, manual
workers and a formula to minimise public;service strikes fids- .-winter Back Page. • Detailed

reports on the growing industrial efiaos and what a state of. emergency-would mean. -Page 7
• Tbe overtime rates problem in tbe lorry drivers’ strike Page '20. • Economic Viewpoint

on Mr. Callaghan's sea of troubles Page 21. Year at near-record growth in living
-

. standards Back Page

ispute continues
ot rushed

BY -SUE CAMERON AND NICK GARNETT

Imperial Chemical Industries, which employs 90,000 people in the UK, wffl

shut all its operations within ten days if the private haulage lorry drivers?

strike is made official today and extends through next week.
cent John Harvey-Jones, an Id
A mass meeting of oil and deputy chairman. He said a

petrol tanker drivers in Ulster total closure would cost tbe

decided last night to remain group some £25m a week m lost

on unofficial strike despite sales. ICI estimates that it win
national decisions by drivers at already have lost between£a)in

‘will Tralii

strike

‘suicidal
5

The company estimates that
if the strike and resultant
picketing is reinforced. 25,000 of
its weekly-paid employees will

be idle by tomorrow.
Senior officials of the Trans-

port and General Workers'
Union meet this morning to
decide whether to sanction
official strikes in most areas.

The Road Haulage Associa-

tion. whose member companies
are- in dispute with their
drivers over pay, estimate that _ _
more than 100.000 drivers will situation deteroriates. More

three of the five major com-
panies to accept 13 to 15 per
cent pay offers.

Mr. Roy Mason, the Northern
Ireland Secretary ,1s expected
to consider today the option of
declaring a State of Emergency

and £60m-worth of sales by the
end of next week if the lorry
drivers’ dispute continues.

Even if the strike remains
unofficially 10,000 of tbe group’s
52.000.blue-collar staff would be
without work by the end of this

in Northern Ire!aud if the
^ Harvey-Jones said.

he on strike by the weekend if

the present unofficial stoppages
are given union backing.
Sucha decision is likely to

swell the number of strikers in
London, the south and parts of
the Midlands where the
unofficial stoppages have been
poorly supported.

It could also mean that
drivers in many of the 30,000
haulage companies not affiliated

to the association will decide
to strike.

Picketing of docks and indus-
trial sites, which is beginning

than 10.000 people there have
been made idle by the tanker
and private haulage strikes.

In Britain, shop stewards for
1,100 Texaco drivers and ancil-

lary staff agreed to recommend
acceptance of the company's
pay offer of about 15 per cent.

Picketing of other oil com-
panies’ terminals by the Texaco
men, on strike since rejecting

the same offer, was lighter.

The men are being recom-
mended to resume normal work-
Drivers at Esso, Shell and

British Petroleum have accepted
to cripple large areas of manu- 13 to 15 per cent offers. Shop
faduring, would be tightened.
The drivers have submitted a
money claim worth 25 per cent

stewards for Mobil drivers meet
tomorrow.
The warning about ICTs

and rejected offers of 15 per possible closure came from Mr.

One reason Id has been so
hard bit by the strike is that
it has great difficulty in storing
most of the chemicals it pro-

duces.

Products like polyethylene
are extremely bulky. The group
said yesterday that its storage
capacity; was already stretched.

Mr. Harvey-Jones spoke of
the danger of ICTs “ choking
on our own product."

The strike has prevented the
group sending chemicals from
one plant to another for further'
processing.

ICI made it clear that it was
not yet planning, to lay off

workers. Mr. Harvey-Jones said:
’• How long we shall be able to

Continued on Back Page

Liirai of wms

BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY has beaten
competition from Britain and
Japan to land three big con-
tracts to build chemical plants
in the People’s Republic of
China.

. The deals, worth an estimated
DM 1 bn (£268m ) . were an-
nounced here yesterday after
being kept secret since the con-
tracts were signed late last

month.
The contractor for all three

projects is Lurgi. one of the
Federal Republic's top engineer-
ing and plant construction
groups. Late last month it

announced t>at it had secured
two other Chinese contracts, for
a coal-based ammonia synthesis
plant and a methanol synthesis
plant starting from heavy oil.

Dr. Dietrich Natus, Lurgi’s

chieE executive, estimated yes-
terday that the two projects
announced last month were
worth about DM 500m, bring-

ing the group’s total Chinese
order book to DM 1.5bn
(£402ra).

Lurgi is also talking to the
Chinese about 2 projects that
might over several years lead
to orders running into the "two-
digit billions of Deutsche
marks.”
To put Lurgi’s five firm con-

tracts and its potential orders
into perpective. British com-
panies and consortia are re-

ported to be advanced in

negotiations with China that
might lead to contracts worth
£lbn.
The news that a single

German group has orders in

hand totalling two-fifths of that
figure must go f2r to substan-
tiate claims by German banks
and newspapers that the
Federal Republic is regarded by
the Chinese as one of its most
favoured partners in the West.

Dr. Natus emphasised that

the five secure contracts are
separate from the 22 projects
under negotiation.

The five contracts arose out
of talks with tbe China National
Technical Import Corporation,
started a year ago. They have
been placed with Lurgi Kohle
and Mineraloltechnik, the
group’s coal and oil technology
subsidiary.

The 22 projects under dis-

cussion concern the non-ferrous
metals sector and are being
handled by other sections of
Lugi. They involve such, areas
as exploitation of China’s
bauxite deposits and other non-
ferrous raw materials and might
involve work for up to 15 years.
Lurgi believes it is in an

excellent position to secure con-
tracts in that area in spite of
competition from Britain and
Japan, as it has wide experience
in the field.

Canadian wheat deal Page 31

U.S. banks quit bond syndicate
BY RICHARD EVANS

TOUGH U.S. legislation barring
compliance with the Arab
economic boycott of Israel has
forced two U.S. banks to pull
out of a Swiss-based bond syndi-
cate.

They are believed to be first

U.S. banks to have bad to with-
draw from any public bond issue
because of anti-boycott provi-
sions.

They are Dow Banking,
Zurich. . a subsidiary of Dow
Chemical, and Citicorp Interna-
tional Finance, Zurich, a sub-
sidiary of the large New York
bank.
Both confirmed yesterday that

they had withdrawn from the
syndicate organising a SwFr 50m
f£14.9m) note issue for Banque
Nationale d'Algerie, the Alger-
ian state bank.

This follows the exclusion
from the syndicate of a bank
with Jewish connections

—

Rothschild Bank, an associate of
the London merchant bank, late

last year.

Other members of the 15-

strong syndicate include two
Arab institutions, Saudi Finance
Company and Arab Bank Over-
seas.

Following discussions with
the Algerian borrower. Roth-
schild Bank was asked to leave
the syndicate, which was formed
at a time of widespread sensi-
tivity in the Middle East over
tbe Israeli-Egyption moves for
a peace accord.
Dow Banking said that its

legal counsel had advised that
its continuing membership of
the syndicate, after the Roth-

schild exclusion, could be con-
strued as violation of the U.S.
anti-boycott legislation. This
law contains clauses against dis-
crimination on religious and
racial grounds.

Citicorp refused to comment
on the exact reasons for its
withdrawal.

It had undertaken to place
SwFr lm of the bond, i and had
completed the sale of about
half that amount when it

become aware of the alleged
exclusion of certain banks from
the selling group, it said.

In Geneva, Banque Gutz-
willer. Kurz. Bungener, which
manages the bond, said that
the transaction had now been
completed and signed. It had
taken over the remaining un-
completed commitments of the
two U.S. banks.
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BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
made is clear yesterday that the
Government would not be
rushed into immediate action as
a ' result of the industrial dis-

location caused by the loriy
drivers’ strike.

Tbe Cabinet, faced with
vociferous demands for action,

will . review the Government’s
preparations for a possible

state of emergency when It dis-

cusses the industrial situation

today.
The Prime Minister, <who

returned to London from his

Caribbean summit ^yesterday,

admited at Heathrow - airport

ttat the Government had been
on the bring of a state of emer-
gency once or twice m the last

week. -

But he cooly rejected
suggestions that industrial"chaos
was mounting: That was “a
rather parochial view,” he
declared. More industrial self-

discipline was required but
there was no need to run down
the cctfntry.

Presented with an urgent
demand from Mrs.- Margaret
Thatcher, .the Tory leader, for

a full debate in the Commons
next week, Mr. Callaghan last

night curdy Informed her that
she could, use the day already
aDoted to the Opposition.

If necessary, a Government
statement on the industrial
situation would be made when
then Commons' reassembled on
Monday; he added. .

Mr. CaHaghan.teported to be
intensity irritated by criticisms

of his absence, said yesterday:
“WeVe : had' strikes, before.
We’ve come dose to the. brink
before.”
He said hO had been 'in dose

touch with, the . situation ' and
added brusquely: * There is rib

point in declaring a state iff

emergency.”.
But the Prime Minister called

Mr. Michael Foot Leader of the
Commons, Mr. Deals Healey,
Chancellor, and Mr. Merlyn
Rees. Home Secretary, to .Down-
ing Street for talks shortly after
his arrival. •.

Mr.- Foot and Mr.- Albert
Booth. Employment Secretary,
last night met Mr. Mora Evans,
leader of the transport workers,
and : tile Cabinet’s economic
Ministers . will today meet the
TUC economic committee to
pursue attempts- to. avert- the

.
Continued on Back Page ^*

Sterling falls sharply
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT .

STERLING FELL sharply
against all other leading cur-

rencies including the - dollar
yesterday, in marked contrast
to its recent strength.

At one stage it was nearly
1* cents

.
down against the

dollar before closing LIS
cents down, at $2.007; : larger
declines

:
against some Euro-

pean currencies- were re-

flected in a 0.4 drop to 63.4

in sterling’s trade-weighted
index.
Dealers reported that pres-

sure developed after a large
commercial selling order.
That led to a sharp decline
and widespread small selling.

There were no signs of signifi-

cant intervention by the Bank
of England.
The foreign exchange mar-

ket and the authorities may
have been surprised that the
pressure did not develop
earlier in view of the serious^
ness of industrial disputes ;in
Britain. But sterling is being
sustained by * fairly tight
monetary control and by
growing North Sea revenues.

... A slight fafl ln sterling is
unlikely to warry the author-
ities much, since the exchange
rate had recently been at the
upper end of the range within
which the Government wants
to stabilise it / .

-...

-The otherfdattfre late yes-,

terday was.a sfiaipfall in the'

.

dollar after an earlier short
rally.

By Philip Bassett* Labour Staff

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
told tbe train drivers’ union,
ASLEF, that the threatened
national rail strike next week
would be u

. suicidal” for the
railways and the country.

The warning was in a tele-

phone call from Mr.- William
Rodgers, Secretary for Trans-
port, to Mr. Ray Buckton,
general secretary of the 26,000-
strang union, after negotiations
between the. union and. the
British Railways Board were
adjourned until today.
' Mr. Rodgers had invited Mr.
Buckton to meet him but- the
meeting was later called off

while the union's executive met
td discuss the Board’s offer on

.
its productivity claim and the
union’s plans for strike action.

The .meeting was still going on
late yesterday.

'

Mr. Rodgers, in a telephone
cal to Mr. Buckton during the
executive’s meeting, - told him
that the Government hoped that
there would be no . official exten-
sion of the unofficial action over
the cJaim, which ..halted most
Southern Region services yes-
terday, and that the threatened
‘strike would be called off.

.Mr. Cliff 'Rose, British Rail
board' member ' for Industrie
relations,, said- that yesterday’s
negotiations were' “ useful and
workmanlike.” All parties were
working toward ' averting, tbe

strike, but there was still some
way to go.
" -The board has made an offer

of 6 to 7 per cent on basic pay,
worth about £4,- in response to

the union’s claim -for..10, per
cent, about £6.
The offer is conditional an tbe

union’s agreeing: to . manning
reductions and changes in work
patterns- Which the union says
-are. unacceptable:

A change in lie union's

stance would depend on some
comfitlons being relaxed. \
The Southern Region drivers’

unofficial, action. ^affected ah'

estimated 300,000 commuters.
There ', were virtually no
suburban services in the region,
though: some main line services
ran between London and the -

South Coast.
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EUROPEAN NEWS -‘Ss®

France refuses

to take part in

SALT 3 talks
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

PRESIDENT Giscard d'Estaing

.
yesterday confirmed that France
had no intention in taking part

in the proposed next round of

nuclear arms limitation talks,

.
already known as SALT 3,

because they would undermine
• the independence of the French
nuclear force.

- The President, who was
reporting to a Cabinet meeting
on the results of hte Guadeloupe
summit, thus made it clear that

the U.S.. Britain. France and
West Germany are still a lone
way from a common position on
SALT 3 and that no consensus
on the subject was reached in

Guadeloupe.
Unlike the first two rounds of

the strategic arms limitation

talks, which involved only the

long-range nuclear weapons of

the
1

U.S. and the Soviet Union,
the next phase of the negotia-
tions is expected to cover
nuclear weapons stationed or
aimed at targets in Europe.
The Soviet Union has made it

clear that it would like Britain
and France, the only two
European nuclear powers, to
participate in SALT 3 and
President Jimmy Carter took
the opportunity of the Guade-
loupe summit to ask President
Giscard and Mr. James
Callaghan for their reactions to

this proposal.
The British position on SALT

3, though not as negative as

that of the French, is very
cautious. The British Govern-
ment. it was understood in

Guadeloupe, is not opposed in

principle to negotiating limita-

tions on its nuclear arms with
the Soviet Union, but only on
the firm condition that Moscow
is prepared to offer in return
substantial reductions of its

own medium-range and tactical

nuclear missiles. The new SS-20

Soviet missile is considered by
Britain and other Western
European nations to pose a
serious threat to their security.

While President Giscard,

largely for domestic political

reasans, has taken a negative
stand on SALT 3, he
he emphasised at the Cabinet
meeting yesterday that France,
in common with Britain and
West Germany, fully supported
the early conclusion and
ratification by the U.S. Senate
of the SALT 2 agreement
between

.
the U.S. and the

Soviet Union.
President Giscard also spoke

at the meeting of the positive

response by "certain states” to

his proposal for a Europe-wide
disarmament conference cover-

ing convential weapons. The
presidential spokesman, M.
Pierre Hunt, particularly

referred to the support which
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, had given
to this proposal in Guadeloupe.

It can hardly he said, how-
ever, that the French proposal
has been greeted with
enthusiasm. Both Herr Schmidt
and Mr. Callaghan stressed in
Guadeloupe that they did not
want the new conference to

replace the current mutual and
balanced force reductions
(MBFR) talks in Vienna and
Britain continues to have strong
reservations about the French
project.

The Soviet Foreign Minister,

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, agreed to

study the French proposal dur-
ing h is visit to Paris last

November and it will certainly
be discussed again in March
when the French President is

due to pay an official visit to

the Soviet Union.

EritoriaJ comment Page 2D

Higher investment likely
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH PRIVATE industry is

expected to shrug off some of

its reluctance to invest this year
but still has worries about its

level of operating profits.

These are among the conclu-
sions contained in a cautiously

optimistic report published by
the Patronat, the national em-
ployers’ confederation . The
report confirms the trend of
recent soundingsin industry,

opening the prospect of gradual
recovery but warning that the

Improvement is fragile.

The closing months of 1978
produced signs of an upturn in

industrial output—led by grow-

ing private consumption — and
made certain of France’s new-
found trade surplus.

But the Patronat warns that

the trade balance will be more
difficult to maintain this year,

since last year’s performance
could be partly attributed to a

low level of industrial activity

and reduced import needs.

On the other hand, export

prospects axe encouraging.
Foreign orders have picked up.

a sign, the Patronat says, of

renewed growth in West Ger-

many. France’s main trading
partner. The improvement has
been marked in consumer goods
and basic commodities.
The rise in industrial prices

is expected to continue at a

moderate level despite the lift-

ing last year of price controls.

The change in Government
policy has enabled companies to
adapt their 1 price structure in

line with market forces.

The Patronat warns, however,
that industry’s performance on
all fronts depends on keeping
down cost increases and. par-
ticularly. tiie burden of social

charges which companies bear.
This latest snipe in a lengthy

skirmish with the Government
about social costs has coincided
wtih a firm statement on the
issue by ftf. Raymond Barre, the
Prime Minister, who said that
industry's complaints had been
exaggerated.
M. Barre said recent changes

in company tax and social

security payments meant sn
extra burden of ‘ FFr 7bn
/£82Gm) a year on industry, less

than half the figure that had
been reported.

Portugal

ready to

settle farm
claims
By Jimmy Bums in Lisbon

AFTER MONTHS of hesitation,

the Portuguese Government
appeers ready to settle the out-

standing claims of farmers
whose property was illegally

expropriated during the militant

left-wing land-graps of 1975.

The official gazette has pub-
lished a decree law which
establishes the basis of com-
pensation for land, livestock,

machinery and crops. Com-
pensation will be paid accord-
ing to the value of the property
at the time of expropriation. It

is not stated whether any adjust-
ments will be made to cover
inflation over the past three
years. 1

Indemnity legislation was
introduced last summer to
calculate the provisional values
of shares of industrial com-
panies which bad been
nationalised or illegally

occupied. No reference was
made then to the agricultural
sector, which, until now. has
been treated as a separate case.

The full effect of the new
legislation is difficult to gauge.
The issue of farmers’ compensa-
tion has become less pressing
in recent months after the
return to private hands of large
areas ,of the 2.5m acres seized
by peasants at the height of
the Communist-inspired push
for power.
The decree law is expected to

be welcomed by foreign farmers
who have been pressing the
Portuguese authorities to settle

their claims as soon as possible.

A small group of Italian.

Austrian and British farmers
lost more than 20,000 acres.

Meanwhile the Commission
for European integration which
has been negotiating Portugars
membership of the European
Community is to be reconsti-

tuted before Portugal resumes
negotiations next month.
The president of the commis-

sion, Dr. Vitor Constancio re-

signed last week for "personal
and political reasons.” He did

not explain publicly what the
reasons were.
There hare been reports of

divisions within the part-time
commission and Dr. Constancio
has admitted that the nine-man
team has fulfilled its primary
function of providing back-
ground data before negotiations

could begin.

It seems likely that a full-time

commission will be appointed

to continue the negotiations and
that it will be back by a con-

sultative body of experts drawn
from industry, agriculture and
the unions.

Commission acts against
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission he expected to find against the The legislation had to be ratified have ratified the legislation will iff limited by special provisions

has decide to open formal pro-
ceedings against Germany. Ire-

land. Italy and Luxembourg for
failing to ratify legislation which
requires EEC- Governments to

contribute a portion of their
national value added taxes to
finance the Community budget.
A letter has been sent to each

of the four Governments by Mr.
Richard Burke, the Commis-
sioner responsible for fiscal

policy, warning that they are

in brtach of EEC law. There is

a strong possibility that the case

will be taken to the European
Court of Justice, which could

Governments concerned.

The EEC Council of Ministers

decided in May 1977 that mem-
ber states would pay up to 1 per

cent of total VAT assessments

towards the EEC budget. These

Asians head growth of Soviet population
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON /

THE Soviet Union is about to form giving details of their that the Soviet population is for higher • productivity,

embark on a nationwide census employment and length of resi- rising -by 2.2m-2.4m annually ’ although productivity has been

*«. 50 per -nt ot

the population is now under 30. of five-year plan.
Urbanisation has proceeded Slower population growth in
apace, so that the Soviet Union the urbanised, industrial ureas,

now has over 17 cities with a is likely to becomeja major con-

which is expected to confirm a dence.

rapid growth in the Asian and The deaths of an estimated

Moslem population but a slow- 20m Soviet citizens in the last

down in population growth war. plus the housing shortage,

generally. This will have jm- female employment and urbani-

portant repercussions both on sation, have led to a sharp

the size of the active labour drop in live births from 31.2 population exceeding lm and

force and traditional Slav pre- per 1,000 in 1940 to 17.4 at the contains more towns with a

dominance in the multi- time of the last census in 1970.. .population exceeding 100,000

national Soviet Union. But the average is boosted by than any other country.

The census has already be- triple the average birth rate in Within the Russian federa-

Tun in remote rural regions, parts of Moslem Central Asia tion, the largest and pre-

straint on already declining
economic growth performance
and strengthen pressures for
more radical reforms of the
highly centralised, planned
economy. It is also expected

but for the more than 60 per and larger families in rural dominantly Slav republic, re- to lead to greater pressure for

cent of the population living in areas generally. According to tirements (at 60 for men' and a m°re senmnely

voluntary "Cflra- latest Soviet estimates, live “ g» SSffS^SSSS'Surban areas,

pilation of5Sn
fciS wfftate’SSfS Wrths rose to 1SX per i,000 SSS? force expected calls for more equitable distri-

fh? ci-ht^ays
U
fnnowi?g”ext 1977 total population t0 decline from nearly 84m in bution of top- jobs- in, the

Sunday. One in four will be is around 262m people. 1980 to 82.5m by 1990. This is Government, the military and

asked to fill in a supplementary Soviet demographers estimate a major factor behind the drive the economy.

Pollution risk from French tanker
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

FRANTIC EFFORTS were
being made late yesterday to

avoid serious pollution in

Bantry Bay following revela-

tions that the French oil tanker

Betelgeuse. which exploded on

Monday at the Whiddy Inland

terminal, still has 27 000 tons

of oil in its how. Most of the

vessel has sunk, but the bow
remains above water.

Gulf Oil, which owns the

terminal, had thought most of

the oil had been transferred or
burnt. Pollution sofar has been
minimal. The bow is tho ught

be leaking at the rate of five

tons an hour.

Special equipment has been
flown from Sweden to fight pol-

lution and a boom has been set

up to contain the slick. ‘Gulf is

confident that although salvage
will take some months, the
flow of oil could be shut off,

providing the weather did not
deteriorate.

Dutch barge

strike ends
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

DUTCH BARGEMEN yesterday
called off their strike which has

sharply reduced barge traffic

on Holland's waterways and led

to sympathy action in Belgium
and France.
After agreement was reached

between the militant In-

dependent Boatmen's Union
(ONS) and the more moderate
Federation of Shipowners
Unions (FSV) on a joint policy,

talks with the Ministry of Trans-

port led to the dispute being

called off.

Mrs. Neelie Srait-Kroes. the

State Secretary at the Ministry

of Transport, agreed to require

companies to register their

cargoes bound for Belgium and
France on a shipping exchange.
Cargoes for destinations in

Holland already must be regis-

tered at one of the 15 exchanges.
The bargemen have had to

accept that shippers will have
an equal number of seats on the
commission which will be set up
to supervise the allocation of
cargoes. Originally they wanted
this commission to consist

solely of bargemen.

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

by at least three countries be- contribute oh the basis of VAT in its accession treaty. But
fore it could go into Operation, assessments, but payments by because of the new situation it

Germany told the Commission the others will be calculated on could save several million
last autumn that it would ‘be a formula linked to

, _ gross - pounds on its net contribution,
unable to participate even by domestic product. estimated by the Treasury at

,ftW,TncT„ the start of this year. Despite As a consequence Germany, . about £765m this year.

the
efforts to meet the deadline the the biggest budget contributor. Both the Irish and Italian

d^rSt Contributions madruia three other Governments have will ply slightly less than it -Governments are confident that

n w bv naS taSeAnd ^ 50 far- largely, for would do under the VAT system* the VAT-legislation can be rati-

?0 pro^de afioSSS^tii fSgSSSL?E£^\
to win while Italy stands to pay snb- fled within the next few weeks,

financial “own resources.” nQt
'

S?£H.
ally “SwTE

' But the
-
<mtlodk “ less

ssssr&rgs» -2SS- B h
o/

as
that only Britain and Belgium arrangements will have to be increase.

. j
dominated . by the Christian

would be ready to participate, made. Governments which Britain’s share of the budget • Democrat opposition.

Italy party

secretary

visits U.S.
By Rupert Comwtfl. in Rom*

SIG. BENIGNO ZACCAGNJNI,-
the Italian Christian Democrat
Secretary,- yesterday left for a
week’s, visit to the U.S. during
which

. he- will talk with
. top

Washington officials and possibly
with President Carter.
The visit has been planned

for .. more than a year, but
repeatedly postponed because of
Italian political problems. A key
theme of the discussions will be
tiie balance of political power
in .Italy, and In particular the
position of the Communists, who
are part of the parliamentary
majority keeping the minority
Christian Democrat Administra-
tion In office.

Although the Washington Ad-
ministration’s views are now put
with more delicacy than in the
past, it still opposes direct parti-

cipation by the Communists in

an “ emergency ” Government of
national unity.

Sig. Zaccagnini . was the
closest colleague of Sig. Aldo
Moro, the fonder Prime Minis-
ter who, before his kidnap and
murder by Red Brigades
terrorists, was the architect
of the present arrangements
associating the Communists
more closely with power than
at any time in 30 years.
Although Sig. ' Zaccagnim's

visit Is not official, he will be
out to win U.S. endorsement of

his support for the governing
formula, despite pressure from
sections of his party for a' much
tougher line towards the Com-
munsts.

Tn Washngton, Sig. Zaccag-
nini is already scheduled to
talk with Mr. Walter Mondale,
the Vice-President, Mr. Zbig-
niew Brzezinski, the President’s
National Security Advisor, and
Senator Frank Church, head of
the powerful Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Meanwhile, the Italian

Cabinet last night began its

examination of the long-awaited
three-year economic recovery
plan, which is expected to test
the solidity of the five-party
majority backing Sig. Giulio
Andreotti, the Prime Minister.

E. Europe livestock hit by cold
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY, Poland and More cold weather and snow soldiers and miners are trying

Czechoslovakia have . suffered are forecast for this region to clear open-cast mines of

widespread livestock losses from which is still reeling from the melting snow from the thaw

bitterly cold weather during the worst winter storms for 30 that has turned the ground into

first week of the year. Reports years. a sea of mud.

indicate mass slaughtering of For the first time in many An untold number of flats in

cattle and pigs that could not be years. East. Germany is being Poland. East Germany and

kept alive when electricity was forced to import lignite (brown Czechoslovakia still have burst

cut by power stations starved coal) from West Germany which water and heating pipes, toilets

of coal. nonpally buys it in large that do not flush and sporadic

Normally, all three Comecon amounts from the East Germans, gas supplies. Fires broke out

countries are exporters of meat The latter are also receiving ad- frequently when blow torches

and meat products to the West ditionaJ hard coal from West were used to unfreeze pipes. The

and replacing the lost animals Germany because supplies have elderly were in many cases

has now become a matter of been Interrupted from Poland, evacuated to hospitals and

great urgency. Export commit- East Germany’s own lignite institutions,

meats are likely to be met but production is recovering from In order to conserve energy,

the populations may well get the low reached last week when East German weekly magazines

less meat in comiDg mpnths. In homes and factories were hit by have been greatly reduced m
Poland this couW be very country-wide black-outs as a size, and Czechoslovakia has

serious as meat supplies there result of dwindling fuel . in cut back Its second television

are already poor. power stations. Thousands of channel.

Quiet funeral for Spanish judge

maintain the cartridges are

similar to those of guns belong-

ing to municipal policemen. It

before dawn yea- terror®*. ‘“Judta* »e
has also been pointed out that

precaution against last year of the chief of state
..

.nr^h-atinTi orisons. However. C.RAPO’S Sr- Luencas, name was on a

SR. MIGUEL CRUZ CUENCA and . a Galician newspaper,

the Supreme Court judge who GRAPO has claimed respon-

ds assassinated on Tuesday. Ability for several acts of

was buried
terday. as a .. .

possible demonstration. prisons. However. CRAPOs
* composition and origin are hit list found several months

Right-wing extremist officers mysterious. leading many to ago in the possession of an
provoked a series of incidents that it is just an instru-
ct last Thursday s funeral of

raent f0r creating tension at
the former Madrid military particularly difficult moments,
governor. Gen. Ortin. Last July, when two senior

Young officers wrested Gen. Army officers were killed in

Ortin’s coffin from the bearers Madrid, the police claimed it

and carried it five kilometres was the work of GRAPO. but
to the cemetery, while others the Basque separatist organis-

gave the fascist salute and ation ETA Pater took respon-

shouted anli-Government sibiliily. Then, last month, the

slogans. Kin? Juan Carlos sub- security forces went on record

as saying that GRAPO had been
affectively dismantled.

seqcently described the inci-

dent as “ shameful.”

Several newspapers yesterday
criticised the Government’s
apparent failure to protect
senior state officials. Sr. Cuenca
had apparently refused protec-

tion. despite death threats, and
had a regular routine of being
picked up for work outside his
?,I?drid home, where be was
shot.

Responsibility for Sr.

Cuenca's assassination has been
claimed by GRAPO (the
extreme leftist resistance
group) in calls to a Madrid

Thus the claim that Sr.

Cuenca’s killing was the work
of GRAPO and not ETA. as at

first believed, has caused con-

siderable confusion. This lias

been compounded by police

reports on the weapons u*ed by

the three gunmen.

At first, police said spent

cartridges of the type normally

used by ETA were found near

the scene. Subsequently, this

alleged GRAPO member.

David Gardner writes from
Barcelona: Catalonia's military

authorities have passed the

pending court martial cases of
two Catalan actors to the civil

courts, in a test case of the new
Spanish constitution. Tho con-
stitution, approved by referen-
dum last December 6. rules that
military justice is applicable
only to the armed forces, thus
breaking with the Franr-Vist
practice of court-mart iailing
civilian dissidents.

The actors belong to the
Catalan ** .Toglars ” theatre
group, four of whose members
were sentenced last March m
two years in jail for insult! i'.?

the armed forces. The Jnglars’
director, Sr. Albert Bnadelb.
and another aclnr. Sr. Ferran
Rfys%. escaped to France before
the court martial took place.
The cases against them arc the

was changed, and police now ones now under consideration.

THE GERMAN CHEMICALS INDUSTRY

Paying the price of the dollar’s decline
BY GUY HAW7IN IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANS' ’S chemicals

industry is sounding rather

more hopeful today than it did

at mid-summer. Six months ago

things looked very' bleak indeed
with turnover down and profits

even lower than they were in

1977. They improved in the third

quarter and now some com-
panies are professing to see at

least some signs of silver in the
grey economic heavens. Even su.

the extent of the recovery will

depend heavily on the way-

world market prices improve
during the coming months.
German industrialists have

never been noted for wild
optimism. But life has certainly
not been easy for the past
couple of years. Most of the
industry's bulk products are sold
at world market prices—which
are expressed in dollars—and
few people two years ago would
have believed that today's
dollar would be around DM I.S5.

The effects of the dollar's

decline against the Deutshe
Mark can be gauged From the
197S figures. According to the
industry trade association, the

Verband der Chemischen
Industrie, total turnover in

197S is expected to have been
a meagre 2 per cent higher
than on the previous year’s per-

formance to around DMS7.5bn
($47.97bn). But on the other
hand, volume is reckoned to be
up by 4.5 per cent.

A recent report from the
association states that in 1978
domestic chemicals prices fell

by an average of just under 2
per cent, while export prices

fell by over 3 per cent Cur-
rency fluctuations, particularly
the decline of the dollar, have pure wages.

German operating costs have
moved further out of line of
international levels. Wages, for
instance, are among the highest
in the world, while fringe

benefits of German employees
often equal the sum paid in

been largely responsible both
for lower prices and lower
profits.

The industry during most of
the current decade has invested
heavily in rationalisation—the

There have been some bene- upgrading of existing plant and
fits stemming from the decline
in the dollar’s value—raw
materials prices stated in

Deutsche Mark terms have not
risen so fast as those of their

foreign competitors. However,

the elimination of bottlenecks.
Even so, foreign competition
both at home and abroad has

increased substantially.

Professor Herbert Gruene-
wald, chief executive of Bayer

—together with Hoechst and
BASF one of the industry’s
" Big Three *'—said recently,

the decline of the dollar from
arouDd DM2.40 to jts current
level wiped out much of the
advantage gained by investment
in rationalisation. All one can
say is that the industry would
have been much worse off with-
out it.

Capital investment by the
industry has been running at
about DM 5.5bn annually for a
number of years and 1979’s
totals are expected to remain at
about this figure. However,
during 1979 the industry is

hoping for a general improve-
ment of demand rather than
just for the fruits of • capital

investment to produce the
upturn.
The rather patchy—and late— improvement in 1978

benefitted only certain branches

of the industry and the vitally

important bulk products were
by no means the main benefi-

ciaries. The industry’s associa-

tion appears to believe that an
upturn in 1979 will affect some
branches more than others, but,

at the same time it is hopeful
that recovery will be noted in

The big groups show a grudging profits recovery
A glance at the 1978 first

nine months’ figures produced
by the three chemical majors,
BASF. Bayer and Hoechst,
reveals the industry’s position.
The Improvement has been by
no means spectacular, bat at
least the drain on sales and
profits noted during the first-

half of the year appears to
have been plugged. Analysts
are now reasonably con-
fident that shareholders* divi-

dends are secure at current
levels.

At BASF, for instance, the
group’s total foreign sales ex-
panded by 1-7 per cent during

die nine months to just under
DM 4.01bn. This, however,
was insufficient to make np
for the 4.6 per cent decline
at home which brought
domestic sales down to

DM 3J.Sbn and left overall

sales a marginal 1.2 per cent
lower at DM 7.19bn.

• The group's worldwide pre-
tax profits for the period
totalled DM 760m, well below
the DM 863m notched up dur-

ing the comparable period of

1977. With demand picking

up Slightly, the group Is

hoping that it wiii-not have to

trim this year's dividend.-

Bayer’s world-wide sales,
on the other hand, were up
6.5 per cent to DM 17J26bu
during the first nine months.
The group, which is most
heavily invested overseas of
th£ “big three.” also noted
the strongest third quarter im-
provement, with sales up ,7.3

per cent on the figures
for the comparable period Of
1977.

World-wide pre-tax profits

were 319 per cent down In
comparison with the same
period pf 1977, but this was a
substantial improvement on
the position at the half year

mark when they were running
11 per cent below the 1977
first half level. Chances are
that its 1978 profits perform-
ance will match that of 1977.

Hoechst's world-wide sales
went np by 3.8 per cent dur-
ing the period under review
to DM 18.04bn, while pre-tax
profits on a world level were
np 0.3 per cent to DM $30.

While the dividend seems to

be secure, Hoechst because of

its profitable product .range,

would also, seem likely to -be

a .leading beneficiary of (be
improved chemicals outlook.

a broader number of sectors
than in 1978.

Certainly. in the bulk
chemicals sector there will still

be major problems caused by
world over-capacity in a number
of vital sectors. Fibres can
hardly expect to see any major
improvement of demand,
although the German chemicals
concerns' losses in this area
have been substantially
trimmed by the closing down
of the older, less efficient

plants.
The fertiliser sector is also

likely to remain weak as there
is still considerable over-
capacity in this area. However,
above-average growth is

expected In sectors producing
consumer goods and con-,

sumer-related products, such'
as pharmaceuticals, despite
attempts by the Federal
Government to cut health costs.

All in all. the industry is

fairly confident of at least a
mild improvement in volume
output iti 1979, but its overall
profitability hangs on the
question of the strength of I he
dollar. AU of the industry’s
chief executives are agreed the
dollar is seriously under-valued—but then they felt that way
two years ago. Neither President
Carter nor Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt have more sincere well-
wishers in their bids to bring
stability to the currency
markets.

Swiss decide

against money
supply target
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE Swiss National Bank, In

agreement with the Govern-
ment has decided to refrain
from setting a target for money-
supply growth for 1979. The
authorities, it is stated in a com-
munique issued by the National
Bank in Zurich, will continue
the foreign exchange policy in

force since last October.
This policy, which foresees

such interventions as are neces-

sary to keep the DM rate well
above 80 centimes, led to a

gross SwFr 11.85bn (£3-56bn)

worth of foreign currency being
taken up by the NationalBank
between the start of October
and Christmas. For 1978 as a
whole,, the net growth in
foreign-currency holdings was
SwFr 9.5bn.
Last year was the first time

that the Bank’s money-supply
target had been substantially
exceeded. The communique
puts growth at an average 17
per cent compared with an
original target of 5 per cent.

His is attributed both to the
change in official policy and to
the increase in demand for
Swiss francs St a time of flexible
exchange rates.

The new exchange-rate policy,
necessary in the light of the
sharp rise in the Swiss-franc
rate, does not mean giving up a
money-supply policy aimed at
price stability, the National
Bank stresses. In the medium
term. a rate of money-supply
growth is envisaged which will
permit ** inflation-free and
economically balanced” de-
velopment

In the immediate future, how-
ever. priority is to be accorded
to the exchange-rate problem.
The Bank also claims that the
danger of!' nflation as a result
of increased creation of money
is not .acute '.at -.-present or as
long as there are no signs of an
economic upswing.
© Foreign property purchases in
Swiss resorts are to be reduced
substantially id new Government
regulations. This follows the
record reached last year in
cantonal approvals for the sale
of land or

.

premises to
foreigners, one half of the total
being accounted for by holiday
apartments in resorts.

A wider application of the
general ban on property acquisi-
tions by foreigners in certain
resorts is recommended while
the number of exceptions to this
ban allowed to cantons with Im-
portant tourist interests would
be cut to a fraction of the
volume granted over the past
three years.
While 1978 figures are not

Jet known in detail, the federal
authorities recently announced
that in the period 1961-77 real
estate worth some SwFr 8.43bn
had been sold to foreigners in
Switzerland.

Bonn funds for

nuclear waste
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE' WEST. GERMAN Cabinet
yesterday approved the provi-
sion of DM 200m (£54m) over
four years for the proposed
nudear reprocessing and waste
disposal centre at Gorieben, in
Lower Saxony.
The decision follows the

agreement an prindple on the
amount reached last month
between Herr Helmut Schmidt,
the Federal Chancellor, and
Herr Ernst Albrecht the Prime
Minister of Lower Saxony. Some
of the funds will go towards
securing the site against anti-
nuclear demonstrators.
Herr Albrecht . has always

made clear that, while his state
was ready to bear the political
burden of -having the so-called
“ nuclear . -park " within its

borders, it expected this federal
help on financing.
Deep drilling is expected to

start later this year to find out
whether the salt deposits
beneath Gorieben are suitable
for nuclear waste disposal. Con-
struction work could begin in
1981. When completed, Gorieben
should be able to satisfy the
increasingly urgent waste dis-

posal needs of German nuclear
ppwer stations.
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The White Revolution devours itself

. BY RiatWP NATKH45 « BANGKOK

FIGHTING 380835; ^oflt yefiter- ramaiofaig principal roads and
day in- Steib-Hfiap, 180 miles provincial capitals,

west of tfie\Cambodian Capital, Stem.; Reap, ...» provincial

Phhoo>~ Ffcrib,>•**•.• Vtetwaiese capital near, the 12th-century

columns pgr^ned Khnagr Bouge Atigfcor Kat .temples, is only

forces ': totfarda ffie .Thai Tt8^naite» from the Thai border,

border: .• - .v The Vietnamese advance to the
hero fr&iAier. tiiay be: slowed by

tfaje tW^w^to^exf o&Tues- :1 refuelling problems as well as

day.'b$tcM^>^^erptenes' and r‘GsaAodian resistance, how-
-C-^ of. ever-

v

-G-130- - - odf. ever, •••

jiajtiUfeaHSize-are -.rum. thought
, There. dire unconfirmed

toSaragaged^fa: fte.
J

fighting, reports, of sporadic fighting in

>
'

l

Ilie Vietnainese are thought fiattamhang, 60 mfles from the
"to

: be .
the- .spearhead of a Thai border on Highway 5,

mobilised dhrisiqtt supported by where about 10,000 soldiers

air power .which, for three days, loyal to Pol Pot are believed to

has been moving steadily west - have regrouped, u

up :H3ghway 6,;:OUb >6f Cam- Jpaul LeodvaJ reports from
bodiaV _' wiairi l toads running yigmwi: Romania yesterday con-
from Phpom . Penh to the- Thai demned :the invasion of Cam-
frontier. bodia demanded
An eqttal force Israovirtg op withdrawal' of foreign troops

the pandlelHighway 5 to .the from Cambodian territory. “No
south: The two fitviMons appear arguments

.

T.can- Justify inter-

intent -on’ dislodging the venflon and' interference in the
remnants of .

the Khmer- KinJge affairs of another state," an
army and- on securing all official statement said-

A setback for Peking
;

BY COfJNA MACOOOGAU.

THE COUAPSE^df the P<fli*at

Government, - however': embar-
rased Peking was by its brutall-

ties, is a disaster tot Chinese
foreign polleyinan area -crucial

for - two reasons—Cambodia’s
proximity te China and itnpoten-
tial value fp an oirtsitfe power.
It remains to ber seen v*at skill

Peking can exert to salvage some
advantage, but on the lace, of it,

the otdJook is
: bleak- A: pto-.

Vietnamese leadership has bees
installed ..'vrtutir [ will extend
.Hanoi's jspherk_df-taflu«jce,.and

at leastm Peking's eyes; that of
the Soviet UnlniLf ' . ..".

f
' TWs ‘ triH confirm Peking's

worst fears about the grewth of

Moa»w*s power at. the end of a
'

year which, has seen increasing:

agitation in the; Chinese capital

at the expansion of Soviet -in-

fluence in Africa, and rAsia, not
least at the headlong slide by
Hanoi into cgwer relations with
Moscow.' .

...
•

•.

-In planning what to do next,'

the .Chinese have^few options.*;

Th^ may^Wi^vsp has been ie-

ported, .to hack a more , broadly
hdsed Cpnumunjst jnovemeht to .

oppose. :• the Hanol-fostared:

regime , In: Phndm iPenh. :-.bot ;

they aanJjardly- did1 do wiffiduf

Bangkok's- •' ac*juiescei\ce .since

supplier would have -to cross

: Thailand. But the Thais are un-

likely :to allow .passage to

' Chinese arms which could easily

be » diverted to' die Peking-

supported Thai dissidents, so

Chinese support may have to be
limited -to the verbal.

‘Hifitajy intervention by
Pekhag seems1 most unlikely,

though incidents on the Sino-

Vietnaxnese borders could be
used as a distraction to support

Cambodian '
guerrillas. The

fa) frpi>sA reCognisC'that Pol Pot’s

Government was ; deeply un-

popular, and in any case they
are committed to. their moderni-
sation. programme ' and their

relations with . tite- WesL Any
military .activity- which might
.bring Moscow in wfcild be highly
dangerous and at tife least would
drain off energy 1 and damage 1

Peking's interna image.
1

Already within' a ^ear Chinese
retefiopa - wlth. ytetnam 'have

gone from the cdof t0 the disas-

trous and v^tever.i^eir present
loss, of face: and- influence in
n^nhndla, thosf must ' surely

Wish
v
to stabilise' theMroubl ed

situation in *Indo-Chlfe .as a
whole where

:

ao. fir troy have
lost ourhot just to. &anoi but
alsp .tb Moscow. T

- - •

AS IRAN prepares itself for the
now inevitable post-Shah 'era, all

the signs are that both the poli-

tical and social scenes arc disin-

tegrating rapidly. The longer
this process takes the more
severe the dislocation that fol-

lows.

Diplomats are talking of a
total collapse in Tehran if

petrol—the elixir of life in a
capital with- over one million
vehicles and as heavy a depend-
ence on the Shah’s "noble
fuel ’’ as any in the West-—docs
not arrive in large quantities
within the next 72 hours.

Politically, control over
events is dearly out of the

hands of any of tile groups that
used to matter—the court, the

government, the army, the poli-

tical parties (such as they are)
and the powerful revived Mos-
lem clergy. Into a near vacuum
have stepped the street gangs,
locally organised and of uncer-
tain loyalty, apart from the
beacon of Ayatollah Khomeini’s
unswerving determination to
force down the monarchy.
In social terms the decline is

all too visible. On Monday the
crowds took the law into their
own hands in a small town just
south of the capital, and hanged
two Afghan workers for alleged
robbery.
In Tehran Itself butcher shops

have moved onto the pavement
of fashionable districts. A
sheep has its throat roughly
hacked on the snow covered

concrete the blood drained into
the deep gutters that run
through out the city. Customers
who, last month would have
shopped at the lavishly equip-
ped and stocked supermarkets
that sprang up in the golden
days, now break off from their
fight for petrol and heating oil

to take a hunk from the car-

cases—also hanging from the
lamp posts.

The traffic police appear to be
on strike and many traffic lights

have stopped working. Iranian
drivers, never great law abiders,
at the best of times, openly and
dangerously flaunt all regula-
tions.

Tabriz, a major industrial
city, was in the hands of

marauding rioters who caused
extensive destruction for much'
of Monday. In many parts of
the country, the homes and head-
quarters of the long feared
secret police, Savak, are being
sought out. attacked and burnt

It seems reminiscent of the
CIA after Watergate and Portu-
gal's Dina after Salazar. Savak
men have been flushed into the
open. u Savak joins the revolu-
tion” Kayhan International has
declared reporting an open
circular from some secret
policemen as an apology for
past tortures.

In the past two weeks the last

light of the prospective “ Great
Civilisation ” has faded and a
new Iran much closer to that

of its moslem neighbours, has

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

begun to be created from the r~J
streets upwards. jfl

With the banking system para-
lysed for the past three weeks 9
so-called moslem banks operat- »
ing without interest payments,
are springing up. In Ilam in '"l
the west, the first “Islamic
court ” in the country's modern *%
history has been formed, and yn
passed its first sentences, based
on the shari’a Koranic law. A I
burglar was publicly flogged. *f£p
On the political scene groups

and individuals are visibly
'

jostling for position -when the
Shah goes. The identifiable
groups fall into clear categories. ]
The party most often named is

the somewhat conservative withi
National Front headed by Dr. Madh
Karim Sanjabi, from whose taken
ranks Dr. Shapour Bakhtiar was religi

expelled after accepting the city,

position of prime Minister. ' ably
And if the National Front are pragi

essentially men of straw riding Sittin

on the back of a largely he hi

religious inspired movement the on 1

other parties are a motely Bakh
collection with no real follow- is no
ing either. The only exception and
could be the right-wing Pan count

£ ^ If®

Ironist Party.
Ayatollah Khomeini

recognised as the opposition
movement's unquestioned
leader, but this does not mean
that everyone is in agreement
with him. A discreet but, for the
future, potentially decisive
rivalry exists between him and
the senior religious leader

Dr. Shahpour Bakhtiar

within Iran, Ayatollah Shariat-
Madhari. If a poll were to be
taken of the allegiance of the
religious leaders in each Iranian
city, the majority would -prob-

ably favour the moderate and
pragmatic Shariat - Madhari.
Sitting in Qom. Iran’s holy city,

he has still to declare bis hand
on the government of Dr.
Bakhtiar. Like everyone else he
is no doubt waiting to see how
and when the Shah leaves the
country.

But the point about the oppo-
sition to the Shab is that much
of it is largely amorphous,
united by the gut desire to have
ihe Shah out. Activism is

stronger in the cities than in the
countryside and this mass
fervour (stirred up in some
cases by radicals and left wing
returnees) has completely over-

shadowed the previously best

known form of opposition to the

shah through intellectual

dissent and the guerrillas.

As the Shah’s hours seem to

tick away, the lack of real con-

trol over the future by anyone—
apart from the military hard-
liners through a royalist coup
—^has been dramatically illus-

trated by the fate of a crucial
mission to the silent oilfields.

Led by Mr. Mehdi Bazargan,
himself an old nationalist

leader, and backed by
Khomeini, Shariat-Madhari and
the National Front, the mission
has had no visible success so

far in persuading the militant

oil workers to jeoduce even
enough for domestic needs.

On Monday the National
Front leader. Dr. Sanjabi,- gave
a remarkably uninspired press

conference which cannot have
given heart to his followers.

Bitter accusations of disloyalty,

illegitimacy, incompetence and
opportunism are being
exchanged publicly by Dr.
Sanjabi and his former col-

league, the new Prime Minister.

At the same time, the present
government, such as it Is, is

showing many signs of being on
the point of collapse. Dr. Bakh-
tiar has had to postpone his
government’s necessary parlia-

mentary vote of confidence for

the second time until early next
week. On Tuesday he lost the
services of General Foreidun
Jam as War Minister.

In practice this means his

cabinet is floating weakly with-

out* for the moment the vital v

link with the armed forces—

a

link that is the sole guarantor

of his boast that he, not the

Shah, now governs Iran.

Meanwhile time is being
frittered away with what may
become irrelevant discussion?

.

about the formation of a

Regency Council, whether

under article 88 of the consti-

tution (the one Khomeini want'1

and which ends the'Shah’s rule'

or 42 (which makes a caietake-

for the monarchy), or a subth
obfuscation of the two to please

everybody.

The people uf the street
care little for these details an
just want the Shah away. T-
them it is a constitutional fi?

leaf. To the Shah and mary
middle class Iranians the loon-
ing abyss of chaos and da r' -

ness can only be bridged t

some form of institution

power transfer.

The Shah will not apparent*
leave until a stable goverame.-
is formed, but what little chan
there is of a stable governm?-
being established will on'

occur once he has gone, an
even then Dr. Bakhtiar will fc

vulnerable to a coup frn

hardline generals. Both ih

political and social scenes Ion

as drab and depressing r

Tehran does under its first

of winter snow.

Zaire’s vicious circle of debt
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN KINSHASA

Soviet Union and Syria

reach weapons agreement
THE CRIPPLING extent of

Zaire’s external debt obliga-
tions this year and into the
eighties mainly due to heavy
borrowing at hard commercial
rates during the seventies may
oblige western creditors to
accept a debt rescheduling time-
table considerably longer than
the nine-year period granted
under 1977 Paris chib terms,
say officials here.
The unsatisfactoiy alter-

native. they believe, is a series

of year-to-year crises producing
short-term ad hoc responses. An
11-member group of western
creditor nations is due to meet
in Brussels in March to discuss
aid and debt rescheduling, but
the meeting is thought to be
dependent on a successful out-
come to Zaire's negotiations

-

with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) over a stabilisa-

'tinn programme.
.\£aire!s external debt Is put at

.

$3.5bn at the end of 1977 of

which $2.6bn was disbursed and
outstanding, with arrears total-

ling $378m. Western economists
believe that arrears have now
reached $600-$800m but what
gives particular concern is the
fact that more than half the
debt outstanding is projected to

fall due before 1983.

Between 1973 and 1975 Zaire
contracted $2.6bn in external
loans to finance various manu-
facturing. transport and power
projects. A considerable propo-
sition of the loans of this period
were in the form of non-con-
cessional private lending,
including large eurocurrency
loans from syndicated bank
groups totalling S600m.
The size and terms of these

borrowings are an important
factor in Zaire's plight today.
An authoratative comparison
between Zaire’s terms and those
of 30 other countries which had

a GNP per capita of under $250
in 1976, is revealing. Zaire's
terms (the other countries in

brackets) are notably harsher:
interest rate 6.9 per cent (2.6

per cent), maturity 14.9 years
(30.7 years), grace period 4.4
years (7.S) and grant element
20.6 per cent (57.2).

Debt service for last year,
according to end of 1977
figures, was projected at $475m
—the highest ever (1977

—

$375ra) and does not take into

account arrears accumulated at
the end of 1977. Of this $374m
was private, including $242m to
banks.

Prospects for the period to
1982 are alarming. Informed
sources say that disbursement
on existing commitments will
fall from $2.4bn over the
period 1973-1977 to $870m for
the period 1978-82. Debt ser-

vicing projected on existing
commitments 1979-1982 run at

8171m. 8482m, 8121m and $392m
in successive years, of which
nearly three-quarters is due to
private banks.

The sources calculated that if

new disbursements are not
forthcoming, and if no addi-
tional arrears are accumulated,
a total net amount approaching
$1.4bn would flow out of Zaire
to its creditors from 1978-82.

Thus Zaire’s dilemma: pro-
jected disbursements are at
their lowest when projected debt
servicing is at its highest, and
hence Zaire’s request at last

November’s Brussels meeting of
major western government
creditors • for $lbn long-term
much needed! investments in
transport, mining and agricul-
tural sectors.

The vicious circle is com-
pleted by the reluctance of
creditors to increase their com-
mitments by anything approach-
ing this amount

BY IH5AN HIjAZI IN BEIRUT

THE SOVIET Union has agreed
to sell Syria additional weapons
as a result of five days of talks
in Moscow by Major General
Mustafa Tlas, the Syrian
Defence Minister and Deputy
Commander of -the Armed
Forces, according to diplomats
here.

General Tlas returned home
on Tuesday, but nothing official

has been announced about the
outcome of his meetings with
Marshal Dimitri Ustinov', the
Soviet Defence Minister.

The diplomats said they did
not quite know the exact type
or quantity of the arms to be
supplied. They pointed out
Damascus has been seeking at
least 50 MiG 27 fighter-inter-

ceptors to be delivered later this
year to ipatch future American
deliveries to Israel.

Iraq has played an influential

1

role in eliminating a misunder-
standing between Moscow and

Damascus on the armamen'
question.

Last November, the Syri~
Chief of Staff General Hikn-
Chebabi cut a visit to Mosc
short when he was unable
persuade Soviet officials

Syria’s growing military need
It was noted that Gene !

Tlas’ trip to the USSR ca<

after talks held there by ?•'

Saddam Hussein, the Vi
Chairman of Iraq’s rulir

revolutionary council

According to informed Er
European sources, Mr. Hussr
managed to convince Presid r

Brezhnev and Prime Minis
Alexei Kosygin that Syria a
Iraq were serious about tb<*

new alliance.

Furthermore, Mr. Huss* -

gave Soviet leaders a firm cc
mitment that Iraq will pay
considerable part of the 0
of future arms deliveries t

Syria, the sources said.

•
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Awide range ofsuitablefunds
The graphs and.table below show performancerecords ofthe 23 funds (with appropriate

indices) which can be linked to a Save & Prosper Investment Bond.
- These funds offer an almost unrivalled range of choice through income funds,

international funds, geographic funds and specific sector funds.
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OH* PROPERTY FUNDpm I
. .

11
of wit* Propwlv Fund perfcnMnciW sima lauuditU.ia71)tB 31 .12.1978

IBS' ——“Hnne¥Msnafl«n«iaWii8ht»d Property Fund
Index sfaK^imndDctlon (1.1 .1973) /

aB0
vV

?WH371- 72 - 73 - 74:r7S . 7S . 77 , 78 ,

Bttg BALANCED INVESTMENT FUND
- BelBnarfliBWitnieiitFMMlperfonttawm

7

(pom] . since lauadi (21-^.1972) to 31.12.1979

. - 1« —— F.T. Actuaries JUl-Share Index

• • „
(with notional nutinterna

laiETFUND
—— Gilt Fend perfnmmce since launch (13.12.1 976)

. fo31.1Z.197*
:'muF.T. Actnarhs Att-Stndcs Gilt Index

(with n° net ioraniB r«-imr*smi)

-
Qg»r DEPOSIT FUND ,

from) Deposit fund aeriapeeecg

1SH snea bmefa (152,1974) to 3 1.12.1379

Ofierprice value
at 31.12.78 of
£1.000 invested
5 years ago
(all net income
re-invested)

HighReturn Ûnit Trust £2,319

Japan Growth Fund £2,288

Income Units-: £1,957

High-Yield Units £1,934

Commodity Share Fund £1,891

Select Income Fund £1,834

Scotyields £1,784

Scotshares—

—

—.— £1,718

F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index £1,698

European GrowthFund . ... . ..£1,564

New Tokyo Index £1,563

Investment Trust Units £1,547

Energy IndustriesFund £1,479

Capital Units -.£1,457

Universal Growth Fund' £1,431

SelectInternationalFund—^ £1,319

U.K. EquityFund £1,304

Financial SecuritiesFund £1,288

U.S. Growth Fund ‘ £1,171

Standard & Poors Composite Index

(U.S.A.) £1,133

Scotbits— £1,048

EuropeanInvestment Research
BureauStockIndexff J5 945

South EastAsiaGrowthFund —

*

^Excludes re-investment ofnetincome

*Launched in October1978

Ifyou wish to purchase a single premium insurance
policy or ifyou advise clients on investment matters, it

will certainly pay you to consider the Save &Prosper
Investment Bond.

Wide investment experience. At Save & Prosper we
have acquired considerable investment experience over the
past 44 years, becoming Britain’s largest unit trust group.
From this base we have developednew ways for investing
in other types offunds as well as in unit trusts so that
investors can achieve more obj ectives in simple and
tax-efficient ways. As a result we are now also a major force in
life assurance, pensions and annuities.

At'lst January 1979 Save & Prosper Group managed
£923 million for some 700,000 investors.

Save & Prosper Investment Bond. This is a single
premium insurance policy. Itmay be linked to any ofour unit
trusts, or to funds investing in commercial and industrial

property and gilts, thus offering investors a comprehensive
range offunds to suit most individual requirements.

There is a switching facility which allows bondholders to
switchfrom onefund to another, and also life assurance in the
event ofdeathwhile thebond is in force. It also provides an
'attractive wayfor higher-rate taxpayers to shelter their

.

investment income.

5% p.a. free oftax at the time. For those who requirean
income fromtheirbond there is awithdrawal facility. Investors

may withdraw5% oftheir initial investment each year, free'of

taxatthe time. This can beparticularly attractive whenused
with a high-yielding trust such as IncomeUnits orHighReturn
Unit Trust.

i

Further information. For further details please consult

your professional adviser or one ofour branch offices

throughout the country, or telephone our Customer Services
Department on 01-554 8899. We have branches in Birmingham^
Brentford, Bristol, Croydon, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Ilford,

Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Nottingham,
H^hnouthand Southampton.
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New accounting proposals unveiled
SHIPBUILDING RECOVERY

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

PROPOSALS FOR inflation

accounting in tlie U.S. were
published here yesterday^ by
the Financial Accounting Stan-

dards Board fFASBl. the pro-

fession's self-regulatory body.

Although similar to those put

forward in other Western
countries, their scope is dis-

tinctly limited, reflecting the
FASB's cautious approach to a
reform which is viewed as un-

welcome. although necessary,

by much of the U.S. accoun-
tancy and business.

The proposals, laid out as a

Draft Statement, would ask
companies only for supplemen-
tary statements on how charging
prices are affecting their opera-

tions. No changes would be
made in basic financial state-

ments.
Furthermore, only publicly

held enterprises with property
worth more than S125m and
total assets of over Slbn would
have to do this. The proposals
would thus affect only the 200
or so largest industrial com-
panies, although they would
include a greater number of
financial institutions.

The Draft Statement also

gives companies the choice of

reporting on a historical cost-

constant dollar basis, or a cur-

rent cost basis, although the

FASB says it will issue guide-

lines to encourage use of the
second.
On the historical cost-constant

dollar (also known in the U.S.
.as general purchasing powerf
basis, accounts are prepared
using historical costs, and the
results reported in dollars hav-

ing a fixed purchasing power.
Adjustments would be made on
the basis of the consumer price

index, which is published
monthly by the Labour Depart-
ment.
On the current cost basis,

assets and expenses are meas-
ured and reported at their cost

at the balance sheet date, or at

the date of sale or use. Com-
panies usine this method would
Also hare to give information
on holding gains or losses, net
of inflation, and a statement of
the current cost of property at

the end of the fiscal year.

Whichever method is used,

companies would also have to

disclose the effects of inflation

on their net monetary items.

They would also have to show
their foreign exchange gains

and losses.

The other major requirement

is that reports include a five-day

is that reports include a five-

year summary of companies’
main financial data. Including
dividends and market prices per
share, presented on a "basis con-
sistent with the supplementary
information.
As fort he timing of these

changes, the FASB says it will

receive comments until May 1.

to make the Statement effective

for fiscal years ending on or
after next Christmas Day.
Although the FASB seems

keen for inflation accounting to
begin as soon as possible, the
proposals are unusually tenta-

tive for a body which custo-

marily directs the accounting
profession with some firmness.
But this is a result of the wide-
spread controversy "fiver infla-

tion accounting, not only in tlie

U.S. but abroad, where the
recent British experience has
had a marked influence an the
U.S. approach.
A British expert on account-

ing, Professor Brian Carsberg,
has ben helping the FASB put
toother it1

! Draft Statement
The FASB, acknowledging it

is stepping into a minefield,
introduces its Draft with the
comment: “ The requirements

would be more flexible than is

customary in board statements,
in order to encourage experi-
mentation that would help to
develop techniques' for accumu-
lating, reporting, and analysing
data on the effects of price
changes.’’

The FASB also said it will set

up special task forces to look
into the problems unique to
certain assets and such indus-
tries as oil and gas, mining,
forestry products. real estate,

banking, and insurance.
Pressure for inflation account-

ing in the U.S. has come mainly
from the Government and the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) whose own re-

quirements for replacement dost ,

data in financial statements will

be superseded by the FASB
Statement The main argument
is that investors and share-

holders need to have a clearer

idea of companies operations.
However, the accountancy

profession made it clear to the

FASB that it does not want
revolutionary changes at this

stage, and many people in busi-
ness, while acknowledging that
inflation can distort reports,
view inflation accounting as
another regulatory burden.

‘Scrap two, build one’ suggested
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A PLAN expected to cost well

over $360m in a three-year

period and designed tu

accelerate the recovery of the
world shipping and shipbuilding
industries was unveiled in
London yesterday.

It is the work of the Inter-

national Maritime Industries
Forum, a body which represents
shipowners, shipbuilders,
bankers and oil companies.
The plan, details of which

have been sent to governments
with shipbuilding interests and
to international bodies such as
the EEC and the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development, envisages sub-
sidies for shipowners prepared
to scrap two ships for every
vessel they contract to build.

Sir James Dunnett, chairman
of the forum, said that if gov-
ernments -.were convinced of the

principle of scrap and build they
could produce workable: pro-
posals within seven months. '
He was particularly hopeful

that there would be a positive
response from ’the EEC, where
officials are seeking-; to. re-
assemble a shipbuilding
strategy after the destruction
last year at the hands ' of
certain Governments of. the
initiative for a Community ship-
building rationalisation plan.
The forum’s scheme is for the

years 1980-82, after which a
recovery in the industry is

expected to- -occur- naturally.
Its objective is to ensure the

scrapping of an additional 18m
grt of- vessels in that period,
oh top of a predicted annual
rate of 10m grt outside the
scheme.
This would be achieved by

offering owners agreeing to

scrap two ships soft credit
terms for the building- of a
single replacement. The- terms
suggested involve 12 years'
finance for 90 per cent. of the
price . at S per cent interest
compared with the seven years

and ?Q per cent limit of sian-.

dard OECD terras.. .

The cost of this extended
credit would be on top of the

$360m in direct subsidisation of

scrapping. It is estimated at a

$l.l'm subsidy for every SlOm
in the. cost of a new ship.

. The report notes, however, a

number of objections which
sections of the forum's mem-
bership have raised during its

compilation.

..These include the danger -of

Governments simply subsidising

the ' scrapping of ships .which,

would be scrapped anyway and

the risk that big ships would
-be scrapped and the credits
used to. build smaller vessels in
sectors not seriously over-
tpnnaged at present.

The forum says that these
matters could be dealt with in
the working plans to be,,pro-
duced by governments.

The effects of the scheme.ri.he
paper says, would be to bring
forward the end of the ship-,

ping slump by one ;and a half
years, perhaps to 1982-83 and
to prevent ; the decimation of
the shipbuilding industry and
the loss - of key

-
.workers.

It acknowledges that the
costs are substantial, .but says
the money would .be’, better
spent than" on current ' ship-

hnildihg subsidies; "estimated-to

be costing EEC countries £lbn
a year.-

Underwear Problems for Japan’s car makers
venture

I
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

»

Canadian anger over planned airport switch
in China

BY VICTOR MACKfE IN OTTAWA

THE British Government's
decision to move Air Canada s

scheduled passenger service
operations out of London's
Heathrow Airport in order tn
ease congestion there has
deeply upset Canadians.
During recently resumed bi-

lateral air talks in London it

was made dear by the UK
Department of Trade that
Britain considered that it was
not a question of whether Air
Canada moved to Gatwiek.
south of London, but how and
when—with 1980 or soon after
being mentioned as the appro-
priate date.

There is a growing belief in

Canadian Government and air-

line circles that there is a link

between the shift to Gatwiek
and the UK's desire in the air

talks to get more services by
British Airways into western
Canada.

This feeling was brought out
into the open recently m the
Canadian Parliament by Mr.
Don Mazankov/ski, the Shadow
Transport Minister. He sugges-
ted that the British Govern-
ment was using the threat to
move Air Canada as a lever to

get the right for British Air-
ways to fly into the West and

serve Calgary. Edmonton and
Vancouver.

Air Canada says it is not
against designation of British

Airways to - more Canadian
cities provided a new bilateral

agreement is negotiated with
the U.K giving Canada operat-
ing rights of equal value.

But many Canadians involved

in the issue believe that by
introducing the right of Air
Canada to continue operating
out of Heathrow, the British

have stacked the deck. They
say that although the British
pretend that the two moves are

not linked, it is no coincidence
that the warnings to Air Canada
that it is to be turfed out of

Heathrow came during the
bilateral talks which have been
held in London since the New
Year.

In March, 1977, Air Canada
learned of the British Govern-
ment’s intention to move
selected airline operations from
Heathrow to Gatwiek from
April 1. 1978. and lodged a

protest The following month
Mr. Edmund Dell, then UK
Secretary of State for Trade,
confirmed the proposal, and said

discussions were to be initiated i

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

JAPAN’S TOP maker of high-
nuality women's underwear and
foundations, WacoaJ, js discuss-
ing with China the possibility
of a joint venture to make under-
wear in China for export to

Japan, joining a growing
number of textile companies
interested in producing there.
Since last year, Japanese

purchases of Chinese textile pro-
ducts through trading houses
have begun to rise fairly rapidly
after starting at low levels about
ten years ago. It is estimated
that the value of such imports
will increase to about Y30bn
this year from around YSObri

!

JAPAN’S PRODUCTION of

motor vehicles could fall this

year for the first 'time since

1974, Toyota Motor Sales, the

marketing arm of the industry's

top manufacturer, forecast yes-

terday.

vThe fall utill reflect a slowing-

down of ' domestic demand
twhich increased sharply last

year) coupled with increasingly

difficult conditions in world
markets. The president of

Toyota Motor Sales. Mr. Seisi

Kato, says that these two
factors could add up to "a very
difficult year” for an industry

which has been one of the most
prosperous in Japan for the

past four years.

Mr. Kato said that Toyota

in. 1979 as U.S. manufacturers
press . on with plans to step up
production in order to meet,
newly introduced fuel economy
standards.
-Toyota predicts that its ex-

ports will fall 3.S per cent in

the coming year (a fairly opti-

-mistic figure given tbat the com-
pany's overseas shipments fell

by 24.8 per cent In the last two
months of 1978). It has set a

domestic sales target of . 1.6m
units, up 6 per cent on tbe 1978
level, implying an increase in

the company's share of the
home market

If these forecasts come - out
right Toyota would be able to
hold its total production for

1979 at 2.S6m units or tbe same

level as last year. The rest of
the industry, however, appears
unlikely tp- maintain production

levels at ' the 197S level and
Toyota itself could find its

targets difficult to realise.

One assumption the company
seems to be making is th'at.con-

ditions in two major markets in

the Middle East i Iran and Saudi
Arabia) will return "to normal
early in 1979. Toyota's exports

to Saudi Arabia (normally its

second- largest overseas market
after . the U.S.) dipped sharply

in the last few months of 197S
as a result of deflationary

.

economic policies introduced, by
the Saudi authorities. ' Sales to

Iran are affected by political

upheaval.

in 1978, still a very small sum
[

had been prompted by the

Police use tear

gas iu Kingston
By Canute James in Kingston

British Minister in talks

with Mexico on oil

Cleveland to sell

BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO

THE SECURITY forces used
tear gas yesterday to disperse
demonstrators in several parts
of Kingston as a wave of pro-
test against an increase in
petrol prices gathered momen-
tum. The demonstrations have
blocked roads and cut off

several major towns.

Th 7 per cent increase in
the price of petrol came into

effect yesterday and has been
caused, according to the Govern-
ment, by the OPEC increases.

Tbe opposition has promised
to increase the demonstrations,
hoping to cut the petrol price
and bring the Government
down. Mr. Dudley Thompson,
the national security Minister,
said that the police — who have
allowed the demonstrations to

go on. would be taking a more
firm stand.

THE British National Oil
Corporation (BNOC) is

interested in importing Mexican
crude oil in a swop agreement
according to Dr. . Dickson
Mabon, the Minister of State
for Energy who has arrived for
discussions with Peraex, the
state-owned oil monopoly.
Dr. Mabon said yesterday that

Britain was very interested by
the latest developments in

Mexico's oil and that importing
Mexican crude had some attrac-

tions.

Mexico's proven reserves now
stand at 40bn barrels, the sixth

largest in the world, and its

probable reserves at 44bn
barrels. Dr. Mabon is also talk-

ing later this week with the
Federal Electricity Commission
and the Nuclear Energy Insti-

tute and will visit the oil fields

in the south.

Britain is interested in supply-
ing technical assistance to

Mexico. Last year a team of
Mexican nuclear experts went
to London to meet officials of
Ureneo, a British-Dutch-German
group and British Nuclear
Fuels.

It was thought then that

.

Mexico proposed to supply
Britain and Europe with

j

nical assistance including the

enriching of Us uranium abroad,
uranium in exchange for tech-

AP-DJ reports from Offaira.-

Mr. Alastair Gillespie. Canada’s

Energy Minister, was due to

start discussions with Mexico
about importing crude oil yes-

terday. Canada is seeking
security of supplies, a spokes-

man said. Twenty per cent of
j

its oil imports come from Iran.

'

$5m properties I

CLEVELAND — The debt-
j

ridden city started looking
(

for buyers yesterday for pro-
j

perty it decided to sell to stave 1

off bankruptcy and save 400 |

municipal jobs. The City Coun-
cil voted to sell property valued
at some $533m and Major
Dennis Kucinich said yesterday

j

that this would stop the laying •

off of 400 of Cleveland's 10,000
workers.
The sales are seen as a short-

term solution to tbe financial

plight of Cleveland, Ohio's

largest city, which defaulted last

month on repaying S15.5m owed
to six local banks.
The Council hopes to bail

Cleveland out by increasing city
j

payroll tax by 50 per cent and
j

selling the money-losing muni- :

Cipal electricity plant. But
j

these measures have to be
|

approved in a referendum on
February 27.

Reuter

but expected to increase
further.

The strengthening of
economic- ties last year, led a

number of Japanese companies
to commence discussions .on
actually producing jointly their
products with Chinese partners.
However China has yet to work
out, the procedures for actual
capital investment by
foreigners. It appears to prefer
arrangements where the
Japanese provide the necessary
machinery and technical know-
how in reutra for Chinese

situation facing it to conduct
“sweeping reviews of all its

operations including markets,

sales and after-sales service

systems, the rationalisation of

its distribution system and the
format in which it enters over-,

seas markets." He admitted that

the company is thinking
seriously about establishing a
manufacturing operation in the

U.S. but denied any thought of

setting up in Europe.

Domestic sales by the
Japanese motor industry rose

Austria tipped for new
Ford plant in Europe
BY PAUL LENDVA1 IN VIENNA

labour, factory space and the
j

by over II per cent last year

products manufactured. to the second highest level in

AUSTRIA IS emerging as the
Jikejy choice for the site of a
new-' large Ford subsidiary in.

Europe. About 20 planning,
economic and technical experts
of the U.S. company are
currently conducting advanced
negotiations with high officials

of the Austrian Government and
the muhicipaiity.of Vienna.

Along with Wacoal. Fukusuke. “its history but may grow only
I , I . q ma. in in-n nn AA.

a maker of underwear and
stockings, is discussing produc-
tion arrangements with China
Itoman. the trading house with
strong textile interests, which
last year concluded an agree-

ment to produce pyjamas in

China for export to Japan.
Other producers, through the

[
year*

2 per cent in 1979 as last year's
replacement boom tapers ' off.

Exports, which were up 5.7 per
cent for the year as a whole
(to a total of 4.597m‘ units)

began to fall in the last quarter
of 1978 and are expected to

continue fading in the coming

Ford ' would invest some
SfiaOra in .the projected plant
which would have a production
staff of 8,000 and the capacity
to turn out some 1,000 medium-
sized passenger cars a day
beginning .in 1982. •

trading companies, are making
similar inquiries.

The Japenese textile trading
houses sayt that Chinese made
products in general pre of good
quality, hut there arc problems ,

of keeping up with fast ebang-
j

The decline in overseas sales

is attributed by Toyota to the
damage inflicted on Japanese
competitive strength by the
high value of the yen and to
increased competition in the
small car market from the U.S.

ing fashions and in meeting
j

and Europe. Toyota expects
delivery schedules. i competition to stiffen markedly

Though no final decision has
yet heen taken, the director of
Ford’s Austrian subsidiary,
Herr Andreas Sternbach told
APA, the Austrian “News
Agency yesterday that none of
the various car projects dis-.

cussed lately in Austria has
been "so credible and so
realistic” ns the Ford project.

“ Austria is likely to be pre-
ferred .to Spain not only
because of -the financial incen-
tives offered by the Government
sad Municipal authorities here
but also because of its

- long peaceful labour record.
The Government of Chancellor
Kreisky on the

.

eve of crucial

general elections: .'will clearly
be interested in securing -an
early positive decision'.

Motors and gears' would, be
imported for the projected
plant but the car bodies and
other parts,

.
accounting some,

40 per cent of the total value;,

would be produced at the new
Austrian plant. It is estimated
that on reaching full capacity
by 19S2 the labour force
directly and

. indirectly
involved could reach .almost
20,000. It is reckoned that some
15 to 20 per cent of the pro-
duction would be sold in

Austria where last year Ford
sold 35,000 cars.

ANTI-TRUST LEGISLATION CHANGE

U.S. business prepares to fight merger law reform
BY STEWART FUMING IN NEW YORK

Italian output recovers
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

EVEN BEFORE the new Con- anti-trust reform is the fact that

cress has convened. American Senator Edward Kennedy, a

business is preparing to fight powerful ahd charismatic figure

what threatens to be the most in the Democratic Party and a

radical reform of the
governing competition
mergers in decades.

After two years during which-
Hi

T

U

laws potential Challenger for the

and Presidency, is likely to lead the
reformists’ charge on Capitol

the U.S. has witnessed a take- Last year the Senator who.

over spree to match the four takes over shortly as chairman

great acquisition waves of the <*' l

J
e Judiciary Committee

and economic policy. Already,
the organisation of top execu-
tives of the largest U.S. corpora-

tions has a working party pre-

paring for the anti-trust reform
battle. That In itself is signifi-

cant: a few years ago the legisla-

tion would have been half way
through Congress before busi-
ness had stirred.

philosophical base of anti-trust

enforcement.
tradition of law and the separa-

tion of powers.

century, the Justice Department be!d bearings into conglomerate

has disclosed that it is prepar- mergers. He has _said that early

At stake for business is not
only the freedom to pursue what

The law would come to
include not just as now an
assessment of the economic
impact of a merger on particu-
lar markets, but also the social
and political impact of the giant
corporation on society’. Mr. John
Snenfield, head of the Justice
Department's anti-trust division,
has indicated that this is one of

ing new legislation banning j" forthcoming session of
Congress he will introduce newmergers involving companies ,-on„re_s ne wui ‘ntre

with combined assets or sales anti-trust legislation.

of $2bn or more where each
concern already has at least

SlUOni of assets or sales

revenues.

This suggestion reoresents so

Constituency
administration

dramatic a break with tht tradi- thus will find it hard to ignore

tion of U.S. anti-trust law that the issue for it would run the

there is a suspicion that in mak- risk then of handing the emerg-

ing it the Justice Department is ing leader of the party s liberal

putting its opening bid for new wing

legislation on the table and
probably expects to see the
terms whittled away either

reinforce the Senator’s already
powerful position in tbe party.

A crucial question is whether
within the Carter Administra- there is a constituency either in

tion or by Congress.

But this is small comfort to

the country or in Congress to

support tough new anti-trust

the business community’, for the regulations. The shrewd Sena-

Justice Department's move is

not tbe only initiative emerging.

A Presidential Commission is

due to report its findings on
the state of anti-trust law later
this month. It is expected to
recommend that certain indus-
tries, including trucking and

lor Kennedy seems to think so,

but it is far from clear.

Tlie announcement this week
by American Express, tbe giant
financial conglomerate, of a bid
for publishing house McGraw
Hill could prove significant. It

is tbe sort of conglomerate

What then is provoking such
radical initiatives? In part it is

the surge in merger activity over
the past three years during
which dozens of companies with
assets of 8100m or more have
been taken over. Between 1975
and 1977 (the latest period for
which the Federal Trade Com-
mission has data) 43 companies
with assets nf over SlOUm each
were taken over. Their com-
bined assets acquired totalled

S 13.5 bn. The pace was no slower
in 1978, which saw Sbn
bids for companies like Fire-
stone Tyre and Rubber and
Carrier Corporation, and 37 pro-
posed acquisitions of companies
with assets over $100m in tiie

first six months.

insurance, be deprived of their merger which is stirring up the

Senator Edward Kennedy, planning to introduce reforms
in. anti-trust laws in the next session.

immunity from anti-trust laws—a move which would fit the
administration's policy of pro-
moting competition and reduc-
ing federal regulation uf
business.

Prosecution
It may also recommend

streamlining anti-trust pro-
cedures to make It easier to
:bring prosecution of alleged
monopolies, such as the suit
against International Business
Machines to a conclusion. That
case began almost a decade ago.

anti-trust authorities. It is also
a deal which promises to touch
some raw nerves on Capitol Hill
since the target company is in

tlie sensitive fields of broadcast-
ing and magazine publishing
and ruus a key debt-rating
agency.

On the other hand, the busi-
ness lobby in Washington prob-
ably has not been as well
organised and effective as it is

today since the Second World
War.

In the last session or Con-
gress, in spite of Democratic
control of the White House,
business routed organised

But perhaps the most fascin- labour and consumer Interests
ating element in the gathering
momentum in Washington, for

in key legislative battles. It

also won -major victories on tax

has been one' of the must pro-
nounced corporate strategies of
the past three years but also,

according to some experts in

the merger field, fundamental
principles which have governed
UJ5. anti-trust law.

At present, size as such is not
treated as a factor in deciding
whether a merger infringes anti-
trust laws. It is relevant only in
relation to such factors as com-
petitive forces in specific mar-
kets..

'
'

.

The introduction of size

criteria into these laws by ban-
ning mergers of certain large
companies would be aimed

‘

directly at broadening the

the factors reflected in the
legislation he is drafting and
Senator Kennedy is understood
to share this view.

The rationale behind the deals
has been partly that share prices
are depressed and assets cheap
to buy in relation to replace-
ment costs. Most frequently the
companies that have been
bought have been leaders in
their field and have been
acquired by leaders in unrelated
fields. The success of such bids
reflects the weakness of existing
anti-trust laws in relation to
such conglomerate deals, a
weakness the anti-trust agencies
want tn correct.

Another factor characterising
the current merger wave is The

-di-sire by corporate giants tu
diversify in search of new
growth prospect ur more stable
earnings records, in both.

have adverse long-term implica-
tions for tiie economy, since the
cash being spent on such
mergers would otherwise be
invested in new productive
equipment.

It is argued that since the
companies being taken over are
often leaders in their field, the
classic economic defence for
mergers, the displacement of
poor managers by vigorous
entrepreneurs, does not apply.

There are fears, 1 too, that the
companies being acquired will,

with the support of the “ deep
pockets ” of their new giant
parent companies, be able to
carve out dominant positions in
their market, perhaps through
unfair price-cutting.
There is also the concern

j

about the increasing concentra -

1

tion of U.S. business and th*'

alleged, trend towards shared
monopolies or oligopolistic com-
petition. Critics say this lends
to crcaie within an industry a
few large dominant firms which
do not compete vigorously on
price.

FIGURES released here yester-

day by tbe Italian motor indus-
try association, Assia confirm
the gradual recovery of this key-

sector of Che Italian economy,
although last year’s production

1 levels are still well under those
of the pre-oil crisis boom.
During the first 11 months of

last year some 1,388,996 cars
were produced in Ifaiy repre-
senting a 4.5 per cent increase
over 1977. However, this is still

18 per cent below 1973 produc-
tion levels.

The modest recovery cur-
rently underway is also reflected

by production figures of Italy’s
-

largest car manufacturer. Fiat, ,

for calendar 1978. The Turin
group reported yesterday that
the produclion-of its Fiat, Auto*-
bianchi, Lancia and Ferrari
models increased by 3,8 per cent
last year over 1977 totalling.
1,325,700 cars.

The company, which is now in
advanced negotiations for the
purchase of a majority holding
in' the Spanish Seat motor.
sroup, said it proposed to
increase its automobile produc-.
tion this year by an additional
SO,000 or lOOfiOO cars.

Kenya and Tanzania may
soon reopen border

Responsive

Trust-busters
There is a further reason why

the proposals being drawn up by
the justice Department are seen
as breaking new ground. At pre-
sent, anti-trust law does'nuc ban
merger transactions. It says
that they can be attacked under
existing laws but the enforce-
ment agencies have to make
their case in court. The idea of

a size ban is seen as a radically
different procedure akin to the
more centralised control of busi-
ness by Finance Ministries in
Europe and alien to the UJS.

The sight of so much merger
activity and the absence of
tools to attack the transactions
must have been a frustrating
one for the trust-busters. But
there is more than professional

pique at stake.

Critics complain that such
mergers reflect the growing
conservatism of big companies
seeking the comparative safely
of expansion through the
acquisition of well-established
and profitable concerns. It is

argued that this trend could

But the most contentious and
abstract 'argument being em-
ployed by leading advocates of
anti-trust reform is that big
companies are able to exereisn
undesirable social or political

power both locally and
nationally.
The claim is another facet of

the debate about “corporate
governance." which raises the
question of how to make big
companies more responsive to

their public responsibilities.
Many corporations satisfy these
demands by increasing the rep-
resentation of non-executive
directors on their boards and,
prodded by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, giving
them a greater practical say in
company affairs.

But Congress may decide that
anti-trust law—by stopping cer-

tain big companies from
merging or facilitating the
break-up of alleged monopolies
—has a role lo play in coniroj-
ling corporate power.

BY JOHN WORRALL fN NAIROBI
?CE\V HOPES are rising in President Nyerere, published
Kenya .that the Tanzanian by the American magazine,
border, closed since February,' News Week, in which he said.
19n, will soon be reopened. Tanzania and Kenya were
Both Kenya, and Tanzania have approaching agreement. *T
lost a great deal of mutual trade like the new Kenya Govem-
in the interval. meat," said Nyerere. “Its' 'a
The first sign that Tanzania is rational Government." -

relaxing its border ban is the Kenya and 1 Tanzania have
permission given for a Kenya recently had -a series of
lorry, owned by Kenatco, the. amicable meetings to 'discuss.
Government transport the splitting up of the assets
organisation, to cross, into and liabilities of the former
Tanzania with a 40-ton con- East African^ Community, and
tainer landed at Mombasa. . the resumption of transit trade
"This is a new development and air transport At present,

in re-establishing communi- - no- local- or foreign airline can
cations between our sister fly direct between Nairobi and
stales." said Kenatco’s general Dar-es-Salaam.
manager, Mr. Chris Kirubi."We - The collapse -of

'

the corn-
hope it will lead to a re-open- munity in 1977 was the basicmg of the border." ' cause -of the split between

It follows an interview with Tanzania and Kenya.

£14m Indian
power order
Financial Times Reporter-
JOHN BROWN Engineering

Gas Turbines of Clydebank has
won two hew orders together
worth almost £14m.
The larger contract, worth

around £12m, is for five 25MW
units for the Indian State of
West Bengal. The company will
carry out the installation and
commissioning. of units at three
power stations in the area and
have signed a three-year spares
and maintenance contract with
the West Bengal State Elec*
Iricity Board.

Pump factory

for Ireland
Financial Times. Repairer.

ONE OF Europe's leading manin--

facrurers of domestic and indus-
trial pumps, Wilo-Werk of Dort-

mund, West Germany, is
,
to

establish a; £4m manufacturing
plant at Limerick in tht? west- of

Ireland. The. new plant- which
will produce pumps for domestic

central heating -systems?- -will •.

get into.
: production in -*the

middle
; jof. this yeaz>'_a n<l will

.

empioy-220.
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BY CHRCtOW®l LOA04Z. MANACfiMENT EWTOR

THE
-

GOVERNMENT wasurgrf
yesterday to' eut the voiiune of
grams to industry for capital
expenditure, -and -shift -the
emphasis to encouraging better

product.desi^r-: P

It': afiflutd also thdode the
quatiiy of^a ' company's design
aa a receiving any ,

grant,
.
said Mr7 - ^Kenneth .

Corfield. managing director of
Standard ' Telephones and
Cables and author of a report
on Product Design submitted to
yesterday’s meeting . of the
National - Economic Develop*
ment ConUdL-y7

"
.

These i two:
.
demands - went

even farther titan the ^formal
recxHnmendations of Mr- Cor*
field's^ repwt, .

whidi -̂ contains a
long list :of proposals to the
Government industry and the
educational establishment -for
improving tiie quality of British
manufactured -goods, and hence
the country's export per*,

formance."
"

In particular, tire report sug-
gests' that - Government -grants,

for researcJi and -product
developm«it .should ' be given1

only to companies whose design
management processes fulfil

certain conditions-

Itt the case of such grants
design criteria should have very
high, priority in the assessment
process, Mr. Corfield said yester*
day.- whereas- design would
obviously rank lower among the
criteria for other sorts of
grants, such as those for
regional development
‘ Explaining why his report
does not directly call for more
State expenditure on design in-

centive -schemes, Mr. Corfield
said' he was opposed to greater
overall public -spending. Hence
the call for more selectivity in

Department - _of Industry aid
schemes, - with a greater

emphasis on -design.
- He also felt strongly that
design was “one area where
.management still has complete
responsibility," and where its

performance could he improved
considerably - without Govern-
ment intervention:

One of the Corfield Report’s
most dramatic proposals is that

as

should see design

tment decision
THE MAIN recommendations
in Mr. Kenneth CorfieWs report
are ^ven :

.

Responsibility - for design
within the company: Companies
should designate in appropriate
member of their Boards to take
on tile design function as- a
prime responsibility where this

is not already the case.. -

Management of the design
{auction: The Board - member
responsible for detigh. matters

should .be : in a position to
ensure that the marketing,: pro-

duction and finance functions

are fully involved in design
decisions, together with other
relevant functions^ such as
purchasing-

Design' review: Management
should set up. a design review
process aloaig: the rfWlowing:
lines: V -

The ••.critical. - phases ' of
development- shonld be dearly
identified,

.
and a decision, to

proceed, abort or amend the
design and development process
should, be made et the begin-,

ning of each new phase.
'

Aspects of the total design
process'" which 1

, shopld he
examined careftdly •.should

include market research data,

specification, .
. .
manufacturing

end delivery constraints.

The financial and Tnarketiog
tfunctions, as well as the techni-

cal'' /functions, should be
involved in these reviews and
in the ; decisions made as a

.result aE- them.
Design ahd *6 ’ investment

dedshnu Management - should
recognise -product design M
part of the investment declsjon

It ’shoidd also 'establish a/pro-
duct plan .aa the basis oi the
investment - deefsiou ah^ haike

'

use rf the design revdew-prpeess:
recommended,
Those .. proYraifig. '

. .finance'

.

should take steps to: make: sure,

that design is being given foil

consideration jln^ the product
devdopmrnxt ptocesses of the
company and tiiat provision of
funds is.' nuidfe for computer
aided deign. : • ’

.

Both managers and the pro-

viders of finance'should ensure^
that the foliowing.questions can
be answered satisfactorily within
the company ;faefore

J

product,
development proceeds:^
• For what-market i^^he- pro-
duct inten&d.
• Has the relationship between
eventual price ah'd.revende been

,

properly assessed, -given
;
th» :

total
'

’cost of. design
.
and

production,
• Is the design- economically
manufacturable. .

-• Does tile design incorporate
up-to-date, technology:

• Are the materials and comj

ponents available.

• Has the relationship between
reliability and- maintainability :

been fully.ihvestigaifid.

• '.Have tile- critical phases of
development been identified. : .

• Are - the 'planned'^ delivery,

dates ’achievable. . v

Hie status of desrgjs- and
designers; Management sbmzld -

upgrade tfae> responseility and

status, of those concerned with
deeiga in their companies. It

should also take positive steps

to cottvince young people that

design , is a highly worthwhile
career.

Management and relevant pro-

fessional bodies., gfioidd state

clearly their requirements of

the educational system so that

pimple of . the right .calibre arc
trained as designers.

’

Tbe profesitmpl institutions

should examine their member-
ship requirements to see if more
prominence .should be given to
design qualifications. ;

'
. The- Design Council .should

devote increased effort through
its publications, exhibitions and
all. other means at its disposal
to improve- the status offdesign
and the understanding afidesign
in industrialmanagement. '.'

; Education1 ' aid training:
Managements . should define
their needs in collaboration with

^Positive steps are

needed tq eonvinee
young people that
designing is a
worthwhile career’

the academic institutions, includ-

ftxgpthe provision of case study
teaching material, and should
enable lecturers to gain indus-

#fe*ial experience. The Design
Council and the trade and

.
professional bodies have a vital

role to play in helping industry

and .the colleges- to build up
these HnlcsL

- The council, having published

Jhe Carter and Moulton reports

~on
,
design education, should

endeavour to ensure that the
recommendations therein are
implemented with all speed.
-Academic boards and relevant

authorities should ensure that:

•/No new academic courses in
electrical or mechanical engin-

eering are approved unless they
take full account of design and
development,'
• Within five years. SO per cent

of all electrical and mechanical
engineering courses in any
academic institution should he
so. structured.
• No academic should be

appointed, to any engineering

faculty Hides- he or she has had
industrial experience.
• Every academic in engineer-

ing shoakT-Jiave a sabbatical «r
industry every five to 10 jrears.

• Every academic institution,

should, have a quota of visiting;

industrial lecturers.

Transfer of technology: Com-*

panies, the Gbvennnent and the

unions should work to reduce

barriers to . labour mobility

between industry, Government

and privately financed research

institutes,' and-educational estab-

lishments. .
-

Management should seek to.

reduce work practice barriers

which have the effect of inhibit*,

ing-pershnal mobility.

Industry should ensure that

,

it & mote mare of ti*e applied

Co-operative garage planned
BYdavtd '^rMcmii; Cb^eUMB^ atours corespondent

BRITAIN’S first
'

- motorists’

cooperative" garage, enabling
car owners tb/carry out; their
own servicing and repaas with
professional -heJp and tools ’is

to open in. June.
Ccmstructfon 'work On ; the

first garage^ estimated ,tq' «wt
about £165,0W1..is. due to hegin.

shorter at Sdton rKeynes. .

.

The project f$ beJag-organfeed

by- the Mnftial .- Aid • Centre.

headed by Lord .Younfe. and, is

being financially sponsored by
the Total Oil Company and the

Milton Keynes Development

Corporation-. •

.

;
. -../.V,

The garage will provide a

self-service petrol station# a.

motorists shop for spare parts

and accessories, and 10 repair

bays equipped with lifts, com*

pressed, air, exhaust extraction

pipes, electric points and water.

FuHy-qualified mechanics will

give advice and will be pre-

pared to take over if motorists

.are unable .to finish jobs

• _Car owners will - be charged

..ELSO.bfin hour for use of the

repair ,'•'- farilities, although

"founder members of the

HMiperative—which costs £10
to- :joIxh-will also be given

reduced, rates-for certain times.

Co-operative members will' also

"be entitled to a share in any
sunrtiises made by the garage.- -

The' garage is based on a
Swedish co-operative' which has
been ' operating for over 20
years: It now has 800,000 menu

bers using more than 40 garages

and also has its own petrol

refinery and tankers.

• “Wooden spoons" for cars

with more breakdowns and

faults than average have been

awarded by Motoring Which?
to Chrysler*Reliant, new Rovers,

Skoda and earlier Vauxhall

models.
- A' survey says that makers

whose products were generally

better than average, with fewer

breakdowns and faults, were

foreign makes—BMW, Datsun,

Honda, Mazda, Toyota, Volvo

and VW Audi. “ While these

foreign cars stood out, famous
UK makes such .as Austin

Morris emerged as about

average."

Criticism Enterprise Board seeks
of jeans

j0|nt Merseyside plans
profits BY PAUL TAYLOR

AN OFFER lo put up half ihe they will be prepared to setup company had a proji

jPIHi j HiJ capital Tor a joint venture with on Merseyside." called for £300.000* VJVV1,V/W any suitable overseas company The Enterprise Board's move and £300.000 in loans

MR. KENNETH CORFIELD
Improving quality oj goods

no academic should be
appointed to any engineering
faculty unless he or she has had
industrial experience.

It also suggests that no new
academic courses in electrical
or mechanical engineering are
approved unless they lake full

account of design and develop-
ment.

Within five years, four-fifths
of all electrical and mechanical
engineering courses should be
structured in the same way,
the report suggests.

research being undertaken in
the research institutions, and
should be more willing to make
a genuine assessment of the
commercial viability of designs
being developed by them.
The professional Institutions

should encourage and foster
engineering forums, and bring'
manufacturers and users to-

gether in their specific fields

of interest

Such contacts should provide
valuable feedback on product
improvements which can be
made by manufacturers, par-
ticularly to improve reliability
and the standard of after sales
service.

International links should be
encouraged to ensure that the
body of technology is fully
representative of international
Expertise and not excessively
nationalistic In its traits. This is

particularly needed in manu-
facturing technology, knowledge
of the state of which is an
essential pre-requisite to design.
Tbe Design Council’s Design

Advisory Service, aimed at im-
proving the design of products
before they reach the market
place, is contributing in the
field of technology transfer.
Consideration could be given by
the Government and the council
to .expanding the service.
Public sector purchasing and

grants: Public authorities should
develop procedures- for the
review of all public sector con-
tracts for design specification,
content and execution.

. Government grants for
research and product develop-
ment should in general be made
available only to those firms
whose design management malm
use of - computer aided design,
and whose products comply with
the best practices and stan-
dards known. In particular, the
design review, as outlined
above, should be insisted upon.
- Specifications should be such
as to leave the engineer and
designer freedom to design the
product to meet performance
.requirements.

Wherever possible public
sector buyers should take into
account requirements by over-
seas customers for similar pro-
ducts and try to make specifica-

tions compatible with overseas
requirements. ’

Standards and codes of
practice: Industry, trade asso-

ciations and the public sector

-in collaboration with the British
Standards Institute and the

Design Council as appropriate
should:
• Aim to define standards to

.
emphasise function and per-

- formance rather than specify-

ing constructional detailing.

• Ensure that design considera-

tions are taken fully into

account In the standards

making process.

• Take export market con-

siderations fully into account

When drawing up standards

- and codes of practice, making
use of internationally

. .. accepted standards wherever
possible.

By David Churchill, Consumer
Affairs Correspondent

RETAILERS HAVE sharply
criticised the Price Commission
for its recent report on the
£325m a year jeans market
which called for a cut in gross
profit margins.
The Retail Consortium, which

represents more than 90 per
cent of British retailers, has
lold the Department of Prices
that it “ totally rejects " the
Commission’s conclusions.

In addition, it considers it
" rather alarming that public
money should be devoted to

1

producing and publishing a
report which is, in effect, a
piece of market research at a
bargain price and of undoubted
value to overseas competitors."
The Commission's report, pub-

lished last month, says that
retailers were not justified in

I

expecting to secure the same I

high margins for jeans—often
|

I *10 per cent or more—as was
normal in the clothing trade.
Jeans represented a steadily ex-
panding market where the
financial risk was relatively low.
The consortium, however,

after consulting with its

members, has rejected the Com-
mission's findings. It says that
prices for “ basic ” jeans sold by
chain stores have come down in
price and that " fashion ” jeans
are a fairly risky venture for
which demand can drop
abruptly and without warning.

Sir Hector
Laing

SIR HECTOR LAING. shortly
to join the board of Allied
Breweries, is no longer a direc-

tor of Royal Insurance Company
as reported yesterday.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

AN OFFER lo put up half Ihe
capital Tor a joint venture with
any suitable overseas company
wishing to sot up on Merseyside
has been made by the National
Enterprise Board.
The offer was made in a

letter lo the Merseyside County
Council by Mr. Arthur Ward, the
Enterprise Board's regional

director in the North-West,
shortly borore a four man team
from the recently established
Merseyside Economic Develop-
ment Office left to seek new
U-S. investment for Merseyside
in December.
Mr. Ward said in the letter

that the Enterprise Board was
*' particularly anxious ” that

Merseyside should get its share
of overseas investment projects.

The board was willing therefore
to offer to “share the risk of
setting up new ventures on
Merseyside with well established
overseas companies who have
soundly based projects which

they will be prepared to set up
on Merseyside.’*

The Enterprise Board's move
is seen as a contribution to the

existing package of industrial

incentives available under the

Industry Act to companies wish-
ing to invest in Merseyside.
Mr. Ward said yesterday that

the offer reflected the Enterprise

Board's desire to be involved
with the overall attempts .to

attract investment to Mersey-
side.

Equity stake

He emphasised the Board's
flexible approach to investment
policy, suggesting that in

general terms it would seek a

joint venture with an overseas
company on a 50:50 basis. But
ii would be willing to go in on
a minority stake if this suited

the company - and the project

was sufficiently attractive.

For example, if an overseas

company had a project which
called for £300.000 in equity
and £300.000 in loans from the
parent company then the Enter-
prise Board would be willing to

provide 50 per cent of the
equity stake and 50 per cent of

the loans.

Merseyside County Council
said that the offer would be put
to any overseas company, if

suitable, when the detailed

negotiations began. Contacts
had been made on the U.S. visit

and the offer would be "very
helpful ” in future negotiations.

The offer included the stan-

dard Enterprise Board provi-
sions that the company could
buy back its equity stake once
it had become fully established,
that the Board would require
top level representation and
would want to approve forward
plans and the company’s budget.
But it would not wish lo be
involved in day-to-day manage-
ment of a company.

Iberia to stay at Heathrow
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

IBERIA. THE Spanish flag air-

line. is to remain at Heathrow
while talks continue between the
British and Spanish Govern-
ments on the UK’s plan to move
it to Gatwick on April 1.

This is a result of Iberia’s

legal actions against the Depart-
ment of Trade and the British
Airports Authority.

Iberia made clear yesterday
that it would continue lo oppose
any efforts by the UK to move it

to Gatwick.
A Spanish Government team is

due in the UK soon for further
talks at Britain's request,

Iberia feels that the planned
move is solely for the con-
venience of British Airways

and to permit other airlines to

grow at Heathrow.
It says that if it is forced

to Gatwick. it will lose many
passengers and 33 years* invest-

ment in facilities and goodwill
at Heathrow, with no compen-
sation being offered by the UK
Government

Mr. Augustin Gonzales.

Iberia's UK general manager
said yesterday that tbe airline

had received no formal notice
from the Department of Trade
requiring it to move and that
the British Airports Authority
has said that it would take no
independent action.

"In view of these assurances,

and bearing in mind that there

are now only two and half
months before the summer
schedules begiD, we- consider
that proper notice cannot now
be given to move us physically

in time for the summer season.”

Mr. Gonzalez denied that
moving Iberia’s services to
Gatwick would relieve conges-
tion at Heathrow. Other
carriers would fill any gap left

by moving an airline out of
Heathrow.
Heathrow was vital to Iberia,

i

“ The move would be far more 1

damaging to us than it would be 1

to British Airways.
j

“ For example, we have S3
flights a week next summer,
and British Airways has 3S.”

Cooking
equipment

legal

disputes

settled
By Maurice Samuelson

A LEGAL settlement has been

reached in a series of disputes

over the marketing in Britain

of auxiliary gas cooking and

heating equipment which dates 4

back to the mid-1960s.

Electronic Rentals Group
said yesterday that agreement

in principle had been reached
on all main points in a case

brought against its subsidiary,

EPI Leisure, the former UK
distributor of Camping Gaz
Equipment, by Valor Inter-

national.

Valor was the object of a

cross claim by Association des
Gaz, the French manufacturer
of Camping Gaz. over an alleged
infringement of copyright.

Valor said yesterday that
Association des Gaz's action had
been dropped ' and that all

Valor's legal and sundry ex-

penses in defence of the claim
were being reimbursed.
For its part. Valor had taken

action against Association des
Gaz and EPI Leisure, which had
marketed Camping Gaz in 19T3
and 1974, after the UK's acces-

sion to the Treaty of Rome.
Valor claimed that both EPI

and Association des Gaz had
engaged in anti-cumpetitive
activities to Valor's detriment in

breach of the Treaty of Rome
and at a time when Valor en-
joyed patent rights for equip-
ment interchangeable with that
used by Camping Gaz.
Valor made a claim of about

£4m, but final agreed damages
are understood to be not signifi-

cant.

EPI was a second defendant
after ADG, which lias since set

up its own UK subsidiary tq

market Camping Gaz. the market
leader. Meanwhile, EPI has
launched its own product
Epigas, which it claims is second
in the field, with about 25 per
cent of the UK market.
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P and O
board
6
tidy-up’

Firestone starts talks

about redundancies

UK ‘may

have zero

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

energy

move
A BOARDROOM change at

P and O yesterday follows the

appointment last September of

Lord lochcape as chairman and
chief executive.

Mr. Richard Adams, formerly

deputy managing director,

become co-managing director

with Mr. Sandy Marshall.

The company described the

move as “ ti dying-up ” after

Lord Inchcape's move from his

previous role as non-executive

chairman.
It emphasised that Mr.

Marshall would not change his

responsibilities but would con-

tinue in charge of the company’s
general cargo and bulk shipping
operations and of its interests

in container shipping, Australia

and energy.
Before September, Mr.

Marshall was sole managing
director and, in practice, chief

executive, although he did not

hold that title.

Mr. Adams also retains his

existing responsibility for P Se

0 Cruises, the European and
air transport division and the

Bovis construction company.
The change in title was

necessary to straighten out the

reporting lines of all sections

of the business through the Co-

managing directors to Lord
Inchcape. the company said.

Another management change
in the marine world yesterday

takes Mr. Ken Douglas back to

his former position as managing
director of Austin and Pickers-

gijf, the Wearside member of

British Shipbuilders.
Mr. Douglas, aged 5S. who has

worked for British Ship-

builders’ ship repair division

since March, was managing
director of Austin and Pickers-

gilj between 1958 and 1969.

while its reputation os a world
leader in production-line stan-

dard sbips was established.

He is a former managing
director of Upper Clyde Ship-

builders, but spent some years

outside shipbuilding before

joining British Shipbuilders.

j

FIRESTONE, the U.S.-based

tyre group, has started talks

i

with the British Government
about cuts at its Brentford

plant as part of a rationalis-

ation programme planned for

the company’s loss-making

European operations.

The UK factory — which
employs, 1.200 and was Fire-

stone's first when it moved into

Europe 50 years ago— and the

group’s Swedish operations

seem likely to bear the brunt

of rationalisation.

Mr. Howard Hunt, Firestone's

vice-president responsible for

Europe and North Africa, said

that Brentford was sustaining

“ substantial losses." Discus-

sions with the Government and

with unions had “ not yet

reached a mutually agreed

outcome."
Firestone employs 4,500 in

the UK, the rest at its

Wrexham plant. If it does make

|

cuts at Brentford it will be fol-

I lowing Goodyear, which
recently announced 1,400

redundancies in the UK and
Dunlop which is expected to

close its plant at Speke with the

loss of 1,200 jobs.

Motorists are covering fewer
miles on tyres that last longer

so there is over-capacity in

.

Europe which Firestone esti-

mates amounts to 15 per cent.

The company employs 9,000 in
Europe and has capacity for
11m units at its 11 European
plants. “This is too high,” said

Mr. Hunt
The outlook for demand this

year was “sluggish" and there
would be little change in the
market -for some years. .

Firestone had a European
strategy which would involve
“difficult but necessary
decisions. We will not shrink
from making those decisions at
the proper time.”

Prospects
Mr. Hunt would not be drawn

about prospects for Sweden,
but said : “Everyone knows it

is a .high-cost production
country." Firestone last year
closed its plant in Switzerland,

another high-cost area.

However, it remains com-

mitted to production in Europe
where is possibly has a 10 per
cent market share.
A “significant" cash Injection

has been given to the Italian

business alopg with money from
the Government which is a
minority shareholder. The
unions also agreed a pro-

ductivity deal which allows the

Italian plant to be expanded
without aditional people.

The Italian plant is second in

size to the one in France among
Firestone’s European
operations with the UK plant

at Wrexham in third place.

Firestone’s sales should be

given a boost by the intro-

duction of a new radial tyre for

European cars — called the

S211 — which the group

announced
,
yesterday it would

introduce ’.throughout Europe-

in March.
Firestone claims the new

tyre, developed at the European
research and development

centre in Rome, outperforms

all competitors while having the

wearing quality of any other

tyre on the market.

growth’

Singer chief repeats ultimatum
BY USA WOOD

SINGER, the U.S. multinational,

repeated its warning to its 4,500

Clydebank workers yesterday

that they must reverse their

rejection of company re-

organisation plans or -the plant

would close.

ment.
Last month, after the union

gave the company a manage-
ment consultant's report. Singer
agreed to save about 700 jobs
(now 500) and to invest an
extra £2m.

Mr. E. Keebn, Singer’s Euro-

pean sewing products group
president gave the ultimatum
to plant shop stewards and four

national officers in London.

Mr. Joe Flavin, Singer’s

chairman and chief executive,

told Clydebank- workers last

June of a four-year reorganisa-

tion plan that would cost 2,800

jobs (now 2,500 because of

natural wastage and redundan-
cies) and involve £8m invest-

However. * these proposals,

which included increased pro-

duction and a new wage
structure, and which the union
supported, were rejected by
the workers.

Mr. Keehn told the national
officers yesterday that Singer
intended to proceed with the
re-organisation announced last

June, but after an appeal by
union leaders he agreed to give
them a week to get the

workers’ support for the

December plans.

If these were not agreed, the

company would carry out the

June plan and “ unless the shop
door indicates It is prepared to

co-operate, Sieger sees no way
to make further investments in

Clydebank."
Mr. Keehn said after the

meeting that if no further

investment was made, the plant

would die.

Between now and the end of

March, Singer Is to go ahead
with about 560 redundancies.
The company had contin-

gency plans for increased pro-

duction elsewhere if the
workers rejected yesterday's
advice. Mr. Keehn said.

Petrol lead ratio to be cut
BY MAURICE SAMDELSON

A SLIGHT reduction in the pro-

portion of lead added to petrol

in the UK will result from
regulations laid before Parlia-

ment yesterday by Mr. William
Rodgers,
From January 1, 19S1, the per-

mitted maximum will be 0.40-

grammes of lead per litre of

petrol, compared with the

present 0.45 grammes. Because
of the increased amount of
traffic, the new maximum will

merely fulfil the Government's
commitment to keep total lead
emissions at the level reached
in 1971.

It does not satisfy anti-pollu-

tion circles who want a total

ban on the use of lead, to raise

petrol’s octane level.

The Conservation Society said
yesterday that the new 1981

levels will be negated by the

rise in the number of road
vehicles. It said that of 11.000

tons of lead added to petrol in

the UK every year, 9.000 tons
escaped into the atmosphere.
While the Society wants aboli-

tion of lead additives, it said

it would accept the present
West German level of 0.15

grammes per litre for an
interim period.

Meanwhile, Government
departments, together with the

oil end motor industries, are
studying the cost of possible

longer term reductions. This is

parallel with the further
studies of the health effects of
lead initiated by.the Secretaries
for Social Services and the En-
vironment.

Facing problems

after 40 days

in the wilderness

" \ V

AFTER ITS first 40 days in the
wilderness. The Times news-
paper is beginning to face the
problem of

-

what to do with the
minority of employees which it

has not sacked.

The Times, the Sunday Times
and the three supplements
stopped publication on Novem-
ber 30 because of the refusal of

most of its trade union groups
to sign a series of new working
agreements, proposed ‘by the
management.
Hopes that the unions would

undergo a rapid conversion In
the management's prescription
for industrial peace an? now
fading. Mediation efforts by Mr.
Albert Booth. Employment Sec-
retary, have been rejected and
no date is in sight for talks
with the National Graphical
Association on the central ques-
tion of who should be allowed
to use new computer typesetting
equipment.
The chances that the shut-

down will continue for at least

another month, therefore, ap-

to guarantee continuous produc-
tion by preventing wildcat
strikes and other forms of dis-

ruption. The management is

also seeking assurances on the
introduction of new computer-
based typesetting equipment
and reduction in manning levels

in several departments.
Among those who have agreed

to the new terms are the 500
journalists who are living in
a strange limbo of speculation
and uncertainty. For many, the
most important news is about
what is happening within the
glass and concrete walls of New
Printing House Square. Indeed,
weekly news conferences are
being held specifically to discuss
this question.
Now that the Times dispute

appears set for a long haul,
editors and senior executives
are spending a great deal of
energy in trying to maintain

loyalty and prevent defections.
For although The Times un-

doubtedly could be produced
with fewer print workers, the

. -JUT A; V.

Hugh Bom led

New computer typesetting equipment at The Times which bas been shut down since
November 30.
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THE TIMES
BY MAX WILKINSON

pear to be high. Some executives
are talking about tbe possibility

that The Times will stlay closed
through the spring, the early
summer — or even longer.

If suspension is dragged out
too far the organisation will

have an acute problem of find-

ing enough for its remaining
employees to do- Last month,
the excitement and anxieties of
the shut-down kept most people
fully occupied. Then the Christ-
mas holidays diverted them.
Now. they are planning for a
possibly long period of idle

presses.
About 700 sacked workers

have left the Gray’s Inn Road
buildings altogether, while a

further 3,000 are waiting for
their dismissal notices to expire
Only 1,200 employees, repre-

sented by 20 of the companv’s
54 bargaining units, have signed
the management’s new
agreements.
Tbe agreements are intended

loss of some of its key writers
and columnists would foe a
serious blow.

Efforts have been made to
find long-term investigations
and other projects to occupy the
writers. However, as Charles
Douglas-Home, the foreign
editor, admits. “The adrenalin
of the paper is less strong.
Journalists are very mnch
motivated by the bum of daily
production of a paper. In some
ways we have become very dis-
embodied creatures.”

Mr. Douglas-Home's instruc-
tions to the 15 foreign corres-
pondents scattered round the
globe are: “Lie low: spend as
little of the company’s money as
possible. Read a lot and take
low budget trips to unusual
places in the countries you
cover.”

Most of tile foreign journalists

are working on long-term
articles for when the newspaper
resumes publication, but Mr.

Douglas-Home says:
41 One dis-

covers how dangerously one
depends -on the animation which
comes from the mere fact oi

dally publication.”

Keeping up the spirits of the
remaining “ loyal " troops has
been no easy task, because every
day the ranks are thinned as

familiar faces -disappear. The
first to leave were the messenger
boys, only because they had the
shortest notice periods. Now,
most of the secretaries have
gone. The cleaners are begin-
ning to go, and the general ser-

vices of the buildings are starting

to run down.
The quiet gloom of the empty

corridors has been emphasised
by the fact that the first casual-

ties of this struggle were
generally those who were least
involved. Many of the sacked
secretaries have protested their
loyalty, even sympathy to the
company.
But In a power struggle

between unions and manage-
ment, individual preferences
cannot be indulged too nicely.

Secretaries, for example, belong
to tbe same union as some of the
printing workers. Therefore,
they have to bow before the

decision of a national executive

which deliberates on the

interests of widely different

groups.
This sad thinning of the

ranks is ironically underlined

by a Times advertising posteT

pinned near the office door of

Mr. Duke Hussey, the chief

executive. The poster depicts

the ill-fated Charge of the Light

Brigade with the caption: " Have

you ever wished you were better
informed?"

Behind the door, however. Mr.
Hussey maintains a bluff and
jovial presence, although his

eyes betray rite effect of intense
concentration and no doubt the
disappointment that things
could not have been settled

more quickly. In spite of the
great frustrations, he says,
morale is generally very high.
Management staff are engaged

in long-range planning for
larger and better newspapers.
The opportunity is being taken
to refurbish the building and
la update plant and rn pet the
new computer equipment ready
for operation, he says.

So far, there has been nu
sign of an exodus among edi-

torial staff or managers; and
the sixth floor of the building
has been encouraged by the,
thousands of letters of support
frnm advertisers, wholesalers
and readers. Even wholesalers
who arc suffering serious Iosj>

because of the shut-down, have
written to support the manage-
ment's stand against disruption,
he says.
The newspaper has. moreover,

booked three full paves of. un-
solicited classified “ welcome
back” advertisements for the
first day’s publication, whenever
thaT may be.

The wave of energy which
sustains management’' hardly
applies to the journalists—some
of whom have the wretched task

of telephoning the London
Weather Centre each night for

a forecast which will never be
printed.

However. Mr. Louis Keren,
the deputy editor, has tried i»
keep this sort of activity to a
minimum. He has put the staff

on a two-day week—“the besi

thing I ever did," he says. A
skeleton staff is writing brief

abstracts of the news for The
Times files. Specialists and
others are engaged on a variety
of projects including some
fundamental inquiries into

particular aspects of society,
politics and industry.

For the first time in his
distinguished career, Mr. Hcren
finds himself more interviewed,
than interviewing. 44 Very"
pleased to oblige,

44
he says.

14 We need to keep tbe paper’s
name alive."

At the Sunday Times, about
20 of the 170 editorial stag are
writing books which could be
serialised eventually by the
newspaper. Most of the others
have special investigative or
other projects. Mr. Peter
Roberts, managing editor, said
that when staff was asked to
suggest projects, the response
was “ overwhelming.”

However, special projects,
books and other gainful occupa-
tions cannot disguise the fact-

that a writer’s credit and career
depends upon having bis name
in the newspaper as often as
possible.

As Mrs. Patricia Rowan,
deputy editor of the Times
Educational Supplement says:
“ We all have projects to get on
with, but 1 sometimes feel very
depressed—and very cross about
the effect on my career."

General Accident

puts 12% increase

on motor premiums
BY ERIC SHORT

THE UK could have zero

energy and electricity growth

lor the next 50 years even if

there s a trebling of the

country’s economic growth,

according to a controversial

study published yesterday.

The report takes issue with

many of the accepted views

on future levels of energy con-

sumption in the, UK.

It outlines a low energy

strategy for Britain which,

even with high levels of

economic growth, would in-

crease -present total primary

energy use only by a fraction

by the year 2000. .

If the UK Gross • Domestic
product were to grow by only

25 per cent In the 1980s and by
2 per cent in the 1990s, total

primary energy use could have
fallen by 7 per cent by 2000
compared with. 1976.

These targets could be
achieved, says the - report,

merely through the introduction

of energy conservation tech-

nologies that are already widely
available or which in a few
cases should be on the market
in the 1980s.

MORE THAN 1m motorists
insured with General Aadent,
the largest motor insurer in
Britain, face a rise from the
beginning of next month in
their motor premiums ayerag-

,

mg 12 per cent for comprehen-
sive cover and 10 per cent in
respect of third-party, fire and
theft
In Northern Ireland, which

has a higher accident rate than
the rest of the UK, the rises

average 12 per cent and 15 per
cent, respectively.
The company, announcing

this latest premium rise, said

that labour costs, charges for

spare parts and court awards
for injuries had all continued

to rise at a rate considerably
higher than the rise in the

retail price index.
In addition, the number of

claims had been increasing
steadily for a variety of reasons,

including the relative cheapness

of petrol in real terms. The
effect of all these factors had
made it necessary for the

increase.

The study, prepared by the

International Institute for the

Environment and Development
and sponsored by the Ford
Foundation, contains new
approaches to energy forecast-

ing.

If the energy conservation

measures outlined were to be
implemented, UK primary
energy needs in the year 2000
could amount to 330m-361xn

tonnes of coal equivalent far

below estimates in the Depart-

ment of Energy’s Green Paper
last year of 460m-570m tonnes
of coal equivalent.

The report says that following

such a strategy would Imply
that from the year 1976 to the
year 2000 there would be a need
to construct only 4.5-6. 5 giga-

watts of nuclear capacity, or
three to five average-sized

stations. This compares to the

I

Department of Energy’s fore-

cast for 30 stations.

In the year 2000, the UK
cou/d be entirely self-sufficient

io North Sea oil even on central 1

estimates of reserves. Coal pro-

!

duction need be only 120m I

tonnes a year, far below the
|

170m tonnes a year outlined in

the Plan for Coal. Production
would need to be 128m-148m I

tonnes a year in 2025.
For natural gas. the UK could

be self-sufficint until 2e015-2020
on the present central estimate I

of reserves.

Imports take fifth

of commercial

vehicles market
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE sales

were 13.8 per cent higher; last

year but the main beneficiaries

were importers. Their share of

the UK market rose by 3L5 per

cent

Imports of commercial
vehicles last year totalled

55.846, representing 2L7 per

cent of the market: the highest

achieved by importers. It

represents the biggest increase

in market share by imports -in

any one year and i s particular?,

disappointing after two years

when British manufacturer
maintained their share.

The figures publishel yester-

day by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders,

show that imports have been
particularly successful with
lighter vehicles. That lsugely

reflects the agreement by
Japanese manufacturers not to

enter the market for vehicles

of 3.5 tons and over.
"

However, the other part of

the agreement with the
Japanese—that they would not
increase commercial vehicles

exports last year over 1977
levels—has dearly not been
kept.

Japanese exports . of light

vans and pickup trucks in-

creased by 502 per cent, the
society said yesterday that
market shares by the Japanese
“are causing concern.**..

British manufacturers in-

creased by 6.5 per cent, or
200,439 vehicles out of a total

market of 256235.
All four big manufacturers,

Ford, BL. Vauxhall and Chrys-
ler,' lost production last year
through industrial disputes.

Ford sold only 1.790 vehicles

last December against 4,982 in

December 1977 (*t also impor-
ted a few frnm Spain!. Ford’s
final UK sales for last year
-were 69,837 against 69,965 in
1977.

Leyland Vehicles’ sales

dropped from 14.033 in 1977 to
13,594 last. year. RL was.more
successful .at the -lighter end.
of the market where it sold
44,400 vehicles, compared with
36.602 in 1977.
Mr. Bob' Price, chairman and

managing director of Vauxhall
Motors, said yesterday that Bed-
ford vehicles production, was
27.8 per cent up on 1977, with
more than half the 115,594 units
exported.

Two companies accused

of sanctions busting
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TWO SUBSIDIARIES of Lucas
Industries, the motor com-
ponents group, accused of break-

ing the United Nations trading
sanctions against Rhodesia, ex-

ported more than £320,000 worth
of motor car parts over a 17-

month period, Mr. Gerald Owen,
QC, claimed yesterday.

Consignments went to
Rhodesia via South Africa,

alleged Mr. Owen, prosecuting

at Aylesbury Crown Court,
marked with* special code pre-

fixes. One was 14 NN," which
stood for “ Northerly Neigh-
bour.”
The offences were allegedly

committed by Lucas Service
Overseas, the expert division of

the group based at Haddenham,
Bucks, and Lucas CAV, a Lucas
subsidiary manufacturing diesel

and fuel injection systems and
based at Acton, in 1975-76. Both
companies are pleading not
guilty to charges of sanction-
busting, as are Mr. David West,
49, former manager of African
Affairs for Lucas Service Over-
seas, and Mr. John Maund, 52,

general manager of Export
Accounts for CAV.
Both men deny that they sent

car spares knowing or having
reasonable cause to believe that

they were destined for Rhodesia.
Another defendant, Mr,

Thomas Lock, 46, general man-
ager and a director of Lucas
Service Overseas, is denying a
charge alleging that he failed tc
note that car parts were ex-

ported to the Smith regime.
The trial, expected to last

three weeks, continues.

Working party suggests

productivity approach

Borrowing
by public

sector may
exceed
forecast

The premium revision win
come exactly 13 months, after

the previous increase, when
rates were put up by 9 per
cent At that time. General

Accident said that another -pre-

mium rise could not be ruled

out Mr. Charles Heath,

general manager (UK) said

yesterday that the company had
been able to hold rates steady

for the full 12-month period. -

Other insurance companies
have found that rising claims

costs have forced them to raise

premiums within the 12-month
-period. On January 1, Eagle
Star Insurance, the third largest

"

motor insurer in the country,

put up its motor premium rates

only six months after the pre-

vious increase.

By David Freud

As a result of this latest prem-
ium rise from General Accident
a mature driver of an Austin
Allegro living In Leicestershire,
qualifying for a full No Claims
Bonus, will find the premium
for his comprehensive cover
rising from £62 to £69.60.

BORROWING by the public
sector sow looks -likely to

exceed the official November
forecast of £fcbn for .the 1978-79

financial year. However, figures

covering central ^-Government
transactions released yesterday
suggest that the over-shoot may
not be substantial. -

.
‘‘.The figures show that the
Central

'
Government Borrowing

Requirement—-which is a major
component of the borrowing re-

quirement -for the whole of the
public sector—increased sharply

in December for * the second

month running-
La the first nine months ot

the . current financial year the

borrowing requirement waxrun-

jainif at more than - double- the
level of 1977-78 and was already

barely short of the forecast total

for the year as a whole. .

V However, much of; the r in-

crease was due.to variations in

the pattern of tax receipts, and

only a modest further rise in

the requirement is expected in

the last three months of . the

year.
In December the central Gov-

emmdnt borrowed an estimated

£1.45bn compared with a total

of £771m in the same month in

1977..

Short-
Far the first nine months of

1978-79, borrowing is provision-

ally put at £7.$bn-—double the

fiSHfon of the same- period- in

the previous year. The increase

is just short of the £7;9bn fore-

cast in the Budget for 1978-79.

Last year, the public sector

borrowing requirement was 25

per cent bigger than that for the

central Government However,

this year .the two requirements

are expected to be very closely

aligned, mainly because local

authorities and public corpora-

tions have been borrowing little

from sources outride the

Government Such borrowing,

is the only main difference

between the two requirements.

The cumulative borrowing
requirement, may .

fall ' .
next

month as tiie Government
repays debt' with receipts of

mainstream corporation tax.

most of which is paid in

January.
The different pattern of tax

payments in the last two years

for some of the -disparity in

borrowing requirements. . .

--

Most of the tak reductions
announced last year have
already made their impact com-
pared with 1977 when much of

the effect was delayed until the

second half. .

This has Jed to a relatively

slow growth in Inland Revenue
receipts so far in the current

financial year. This is the main
reason why the Increase in;the.

total revenue
.
of the consoli-

dated fund, through which tbe

,

Government passes its receipts

and expenditures, is a little

| 'lower 'than Budget predictions-
In the first nine months of

the financial year total consoli-

dated fund revenue was up
£2.6bn, or 9 per cent at £27.4bn.
This was below the 10 per cent
rate of increase forecast for tbe
year in the Budget. The Inland
Revenue receipts were up only
8.5 per cent compared with the
13,4 per cent forecast for the
year.

Consolidated fund expen-
diture was still running ahead
of forecast with a . large
increase in the cost of servicing
The national debt one of the
main reasons.

Expenditure in December was
£4.4bn, an increase pf~£356in
on December 1977. In the year
so far the total of £37.5bn was
£5.8bn, or IS per cent higher
than last year, compared with
the Budget forecast of a 17 per
cent rise in the full year.

.

More quoted

optic makers

raise earnings

y® iij

taiBiflrr

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A JOINT management/union
approach to the problem of pro-
ductivity is proposed in a
booklet published by the food
and drink machinery indsutry’s
sector working party.
Mr. Hugh Lang, chairman of

the working party, introducing
the booklet, says that higher
productivity is the most urgent
overall need if the aims of the
industrial strategy are to be
met and suggests that the pro-
posed aproach by his industry
could well be followed by other
industries.
Every company in the food

and drink machinery industry
is asked to adapt a two-stage
approach in identifying the
areas for improvement in pro-
ductivity.

A preliminary review should
he conducted ' first by top
management to gauge the whole
situation, a step which is con-
sidered by the tripartite work-
ing party to be essential if the
second stage—to be conducted
by management and union rep-
resentatives—-Is to succeed.
•A participative approach to

productivity
.

improvement:
NEDO books.

[

By Jams McDonald

A REPORT on 304 UK optics
mamifactufers and distributors

by Inter Company Comparisons
shows a considerable .dis-

crepancy between the fortunes
of quoted and unquoted com-
panies.

In the small quoted com-
panies sector—which compares
the balance sheets over a two-
year period'— six out of eight
companies added to turnover,
total assets, current liabilities

;
and ‘ paid more to directors.

"Five increased their profits.

. But in
.
the unquoted sector,

only SS pr cent of the 296 com-
panies surveyed increased their
turnover - over the two-year
-period, and only 46 per cent
raised Iheir profits.

,v
I
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Shift to indirect tax urged
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A PARTIAL shift from direct
to Indirect taxation, especially
value added tax. would pro-
mote higher productivity and
act as a counter to inflation,

the Income Tax Payers*
Society said yesterday in a
letter to the Chancellor.

Mr. William Clark, Conser-
vative MP for Croydon S„ the
society’s chairman, wrote to
Mr. Healey asking him to set
the highest rate of income tax
at 50 per cent “A marginal

rate of 83 per cent on higher
earnings must be detrimental

' to incentive and enterprise.”
The society, which repre-

sents UK taxpayers at home
and abroad, suggests a higher
taxation starting point for a.

married man of at least £2,000—“ approximately half the
national average earnings -

.

with a proportionate Increase

.

in the single man's allowance. -

Capital transfer tax should
be indexed “because of the

ravages of Inflation.” -

The society welcomes’ past
increases tn exemption limits
for- the investment

.

jncorae
surcharge, foot "says that the

.
surcharge should .be abolished
“in view of; the’ burden on
those who are ^iving or who
have r saved up for om age..

Capital 1 gains', -tax- 'after

seven years of liability should
. he-phase* out.and m -allow-

I
.
ance :introduced fori, getting

professhriud advice: to-fiiR but
eompltoated tax returns."
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INDUSTRY CRIPPLED 0 JOBS HIT • SCHOOLS CLOSED 0 DOCTORS IMMOBILISED • BUSES HALTED

UK NEWS - LABOUR
1,

close to State of Emergency

more

A JCSSS ~MEErnNG of tanker
drivers in Ulster decided last

night to remain on unofficial

strike. The - surprise move
dashed hopes of an early end
to the fuel shortage which is

gradually Strangling UK
industry.

- i

BrLYNKjMWAIN

BP and EsSo drivers to return
to Work at midnight, Texaco
men still on strike axe under*
stood, to hare swayed enough of

’ those at the meeting to vote by
~ ---. I - .v*,-. . .Vparrow majority to continue

JBOKE.VB^SBXSwEre. (Uvertfid flieir action.. . .

from Britain11 pmls .yraterday Bsewhexe In
'

the UK,
doge storage, areas ^pecome

• thousands more workers were
piigestedwthTinports; trapped, sent home yesterday as finished
by pi^eUx^ lorry anvers. products: piled up at plants and
• A cargD'Ottomatoes from the raw material supplies dried up
Canary Ialands ww exp«cte<t at because of picketing by lorry
Liverpool, but the Satsuki Mara, drivers at ports and factories,
a Japanese Ship-Ton charter to : Just how binding the decision
the AmarJUne,' was. diverted of the Ulster- drivers* meeting

pleas for deliveries. But it is

expected to allow futl out uf
the terminals only lor essential
services.

Without fresh supplies bus
anu train services cannot expect
to continue very long. The

. .. railways have already cur all

!h spite of earlier decisions by off-peak trains.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

4 1

will be is expected to einerge
today. The Northern Ireland
Office has made plans for the
declaration -of a State of Emer-

if the

to Botterdam,
-

whore: ^he cargo
will be sold.

On Monday drivers at the port
agreed ; to move R perishable

cargo of fruit -from the Canaries
. gency . within Ulster

after the Mersey Docks and situation deteriorates.
Harbour Board and the liver* , - Miv Hoy Mason, Northern
pool Fnrit Imports Association Ireland-Secretary, is expected to
donated £2.000' flaeh .to a local consider rbe option today but
charity.

. .
with more than 10,000 people

The drivers save up guaran- already idle because of the eom-
tee about:- future cargoes -of bided effects of the ’week-long
fruit Lony movements fell to

tenth of normal. .-• r

A Ben Tine,skip/ the Lucy r

was expectedTo dock at Uver-
pol yesterday, with 12,000 cubic
metres of timber, from ^ the Far
East, but at tho last moment
the vessel was .diverted • to

Tilbury Docks^XoncTon- '

.

, The J. ftnrtr ; nf London
Authority] which “manages Til-

bury., said last night that dock
workers 'Were unloading ships

as normal/'/ .L • ", ..

No goods for exports entered
the port yesterday and there
were no cosfrontrtiohs between
the striking drivers, and private

action by tanker and haulage
drivers' the pressures on him to
act will be considerable.

last night’s meeting of
tanker men was attended by 400
of the 900 drivers in the Pro-
vince but. .nevertheless, the

decision coupled with effective

picketing cnukJ mean that no
petrol or oil will be moved.
The continuing crisis dealt a

severe blow .to industry. Mr.
Stanley Craigs, president of the

Northern Ireland Chamber of
Commerce and general manager
of the big Courtaulds man-made
fibre plant hear; Belfast, said:

We are in the: depths of des-

Industry had forecast earlier
this week that up to 50,000
Ulster jobs could be threatened
in the short term if the strikes
went on. Some key factories,
like the Short Brolhers aircraft

plant in Belfast, have already
been forced to close and the
man-made fibres industry,
which employs 9,000 people,
is facing growing difficulties
because raw materials have not
been getting through.
The position in the Province

has been worsened by heavy
snowfalls which have cut power
in .some districts, blocked roads
and hit flights in and out of
Belfast.
Meanwhile attempts to distri-

bute materials and finished pro-
ducts during the night have
been hampered as pickets in
many regions, including the
Manchester and Merseyside
areas, have started a 24-hour
vigil.

Distribution was almost at a

standstill in Scotland yesterday
as fresh snowfalls aggravated
the already meagre deliveries.

Texaco tanker drivers pickets
were withdrawn yesterday but
many oil companies, keen to
catch up on the backlog of work,
were prevented from doing so
by the weather.

In the North, manufacturers
now face a two-day rundown to

i' :iL rr
. JL

Silkin acts to

free farm

animal feed

ap

Hugh HouTiedge

Dockers at Tilbury discharged ships os they arrived yesterday, but only added (o the con-
gestion on wharves along the Thames, where newsprint and timber was piling up. Company-
owned grain 'haulage vehicles were the only lorries allowed across picket lines, which have

operated 2-1 hours a day since Monday.

in London and the South-East
could be laid off by the week-
end, added ihai the situation

was now even more serious.

United Biscuits, with 17,500

workers in the South-East, is

already hair closed and pro-
duction could cease completely
by the end of this week.

Sir John Methven, director-

would start having a serious im-
pact within a few days.

Courtaulds. with *350 UK
plants and a workforce of more
than 100.000 is badly affected by
the strike. Thousands of jobs
will be jeopardiied if the strike
continues into next week, the
company said.

British Steel Corporation saiduuw iuce a rwu-utty nuraown io •*«*»*

total closure as raw material general of the Confederation ^ c rlftlfh'
- of British Industry, condemned ™ c!°

f

bC lhls we
J
fce

.
n
f
through

the picketing of businesses and ^
ch

“ f
.

rjss’ materials if the

employees not involved in the
stnke uas UQl »W«*. Raw

hauliers "trymg to .cross picket pair. Northern Ireland is the
lines to /collect imports.

; last place in the UK where
’Wharves :at the port were tanker drivers should adopt this

congested with, newsprint, attitude.'*;

timber and Other forest pro-
'

' . Petrol retailers, who had been
ducts.

: '

"‘Pressure on quayside' encouraged by the earlier votes
space .and ^warehouse' capacity by BP and Esso employees,
was relieved - by. unloading Were preparing for * resump-
cargoes into barges. These lion of supplies today and one
were .used as floating storage, of them said the decision of the
The Tilbury grain terminal,

with an annual capacity of 2m
tonnes of grain' and flour,- was
working normally. ; Company-
owned vehicles were allowed
across picket lines and rail, ingtheoanker drivers is to meet
barge and -coaster traffic kept in. Belfast today to consider

mass -meeting was ? n. major
shock,” Only very fWr'qf the
800 filling stations; in Ulster had
any petrol left, he said.'..

A strike -committee represent-

ttJt

supplies dry up.
The fuel shortage had already

caused the lay-off of 5,000 people
in the engineering industry
alone.

Manufacturers arc not opti-

mistic that things will get
better, believing that the
resumption of fuel supplies has
provided only a lull before the
storm.
BL's Triumph Dolomite body

plant at Liverpool has laid off

670 workers while the Cowley
works at Oxford is in the front
line for closures, the company
said yesterday.
The effects of the strike are

now spreading in the South of
England. The London Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
which said that 100,000 workers

dispute. He said the Trade
Union and Labour Relations
Act should be amended and
industrial action should be
limited to direct action against

the company involved in. the
dispute.

While the Government should
not hesitate to declare a State
of Emergency, Sir John said
that it would not solve the basic
problem.

Large companies, which until
now, have not been badly
affected by the strike, are be-
ginning to feel the bite.

Imperial Group said last

night that production in all sec-

tors is affected and the strike

NUJ likely to reject offer
BY ALAN Plk|t:LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

supplies .moving.

JPefroletfcti :

A shipload q£ Russian ears
arrived at HuH docks to add to
the port's congestion. Doctors
unloaded ID other vessels .as

strong picketing continued at

^The^SnteSon at Southami^ THE National rinion of Journa- could afford more and that his

ton tSfte vort decided&t night to put members would be prepared to
J

^wiZ a new pay <mer to provincial fight on. But the victimisation

ioumajlsts^hvolved in the five- issue must be settled in case
w&ek' provided that it the offer proved acceptable for

J3*!££*3SSS !-&££• Obtains ,-Wances of no vie- a return to work.

rwSSSdi^SSZJESZiS timisatibn. . . The union is demanding
A' trflinlOSu Ol CSrS.ArnVlttS.aDu . V' _ ...

. acnifonrpe flint <kvpimnp
no other car exports arrived bv- XXnfon leaders will recoin* assurances mat everyone

SL3^? :

1

^me^lhe. strikers to reject the during the dispute.
r
Three container vessels- are o^er, worth 14.5 per cent, and including^ members of other

- ^ tocontiirue their action. After UIUons who have been dismissed uciauu»u«uiy uitapauie u* uwan
ex
5
ec*®j innv- and flifficult disoute supporting the journalists, their jobs and unworthy of the

end and if
:
congestion -at the^ ^ong ^ y

*

without trust reposed in them in 1966
port .«M> ^^aere m*, jSJodico. by the MooopoU« CommiKioo.”

material supplies were down 50
per cent in Scotland and more
than 30 per cent in North-East
England, while the position at
the Scunthorpe plant was
rapidly worsening.

Petrol supplies improved
steadily in most parts of the UK
yesterday but many motorists
still had difficulty obtaining
fuel.

Long queues continued out-

side petrol stations in Mersey-
side and North London, which
were worst hit by the tanker
drivers' strike. Filling stations

on most motorways were still

rationing their customers and
garages in many places closed
early.

The Automobile Association
said some motorists seemed to
have been caught out by unpre-
dictable opening hours. A
number had planned to buy
petrol on their way home from
work on the assumption that
supplies were back to normal
and had then found local service
stations shut.

AA regional offices reported
that the situation was “still

very difficult in the North-West
and in North London” with
queues of vehicles outside
many garages. In South
London, the position was cosier
although drivers were still

“haring to look around” for
petrol.

Supplies in the Midlands
were said to be “quite good”
and the situation in North
Wales was “improving all the

time."

The motorists least affected

by the continuing effects of the
tanker drivers’ action were
those in East Anglia and in
the North-East. Petrol in these

areas Was said by the AA to

have been “generally avail-

able."

Sunday Times and urging other
Fleet Street journalists to press
for a public inquiry was passed
yesterday by the Central
London branch of the aNtional
Union of -Journalists.

It said that ministerial silence

gave “tacit support to the
directors, editors and managers
of Times Newspapers, who are
demonstrably incapable of doin.

diverted. V- / th*f that recommendation will

At Grihisby, three vessels be. followed,

canying frozefl Esh, petroleum The offer to the union,
coke for pse in the, .aluminium identical to- one accepted this
industry and frozen, meat, were week by the smaller Institute
unable to unload as congestiori of Journalists, which is not in- Advisory’
built-up.

. , j '“
;
yolved in the strike, came as a *—

—

In ^Scotland, exports.-Af scrap, surprise. ....

^ :Tuesday the Newspaper The Newspaper Society

SrtnTSy* ruff society, representing the era- emphasised that its new offer.

Payers, broke off negotiations, which would increase pay by
arr^d

in a disagreement over picket between £9.40 and £14.43, was

Nati^Sir^d stiSedTo
offer ta Strikers have been seek*

run short of Juel.yesterday..
.

^j- .Ken Ashton, the union’s

. general secretary, said the
union believed that the society

At.-.. Fleetwood, . Lancashire,
container; services to Ireland
stopped as a resuli of picketing.
But the .pickets, allowed a load
of 740 'cases bf eggs through to
hospitals in Scotland.:'

•

The issue will be raised at a
informal meeting between Mr.
Ashton and Newspaper Society
officials this morning. If agree-
ment • is • not reached, the

Conciliation and
Arbitration Service might
become involved.

ing increases of £20.

A resolution- deploring - the
Government's silence about the
closure of The Times and The

All.. Fleet Street chapels
(union branches) should discuss

the crisis and protest to Mr.
Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, it said.

MPs of all parties should
"respond to the direct attack
made on the trade unions” by
the closure.

“Journalism in particular

and society at large are dam-
aged by the decision of Times
Newspapers’ Board to. abuse
their powers to silence such a
large and important section of
the British Press," the resolu-
tion said.

Compositors’ technology switch
;

:

;BY. RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

ONE OF the company leading direct inputting was essential to hut this could probably be met
the. move to new printing tech- the future of the two papers and by early retirement The union

oology:' in the newspaper there could be no compromise, would now allow training to

Industry;"has backed down on . .. However, the refusal of the start and it was possible that

the important principle of direct Scottish Graphical Division to Ootram could begin production

input by journalists.
' negotiate until the direct input from the new building by the

:4S^SnS^TS
;
Geo^ouwun -dCo^ 'gg->g*5"

’To ffiL to* with out
greater efforts, to find jobs for lashers of the Glasgow Herald

ho<aL. +n annin> that its ttm pnmnrnmisp th» uniAn wahIH
people '.trained .uhefer itsi-trainr .arid Even Times, has told the

Stronger link

of training

and jobs call
By Our Labour Staff

THE: MANPOWER. Services

mg^Oppdrtiniitigs Schemed Scottish Graphical Division of

After reviewing: the progress
.
SOGAT—the union representing

of the' scheme, fee Commission compositors in Scotland-—that it

published major, proposals' 'fOr . is abandoning its original plans

its development “to meet- the and WiS no.longer be asking for

needs of the' 1980s?ia Employ- a .two^thirds reduction in com-

ment News, fee Department'-.of posing room staff.

Employment newspaper. :

The commission recommends

back down to ensure feat its the compromise fee union would
move to fee new building can have blocked the new develop-
•take place. ment indefinitely.

Computerised keyboards will “The scale of fee reduction

still be installed but they will in our involvement in fee paper
be used by compositors working was such feat we could not

from editorial and advertising sanction it. We have not been
copy. making bellicose noises, but we
..’Mr. Fred Smith, secretary of were dourly determined that we

Outram-rowned by Scottish. _fee Scottish Graphical Division, would not allow our traditional

and - Universal Investment ^at a reduction of about 40 function as compositors to be.. , . . * • . • MiU Uldl a ICUULUUU m avuub iv lui

d

iu
feat the acnmws amrses be ^SUITs)—first announced its. jobs might still be necessary, passed over to other hands.”
more closely tailored to . meet pUti^ a year. ago. It is to move .

needs .of.. IocaL emjtioyers,’ -and its.two profitable newspapers, to

.

rrrgK that individuals have fee a new building: equipped with,
best,possible guidance acd.jn-, feelatest printing technology at
formatibn In choosixig fear a cost of 47m.
occupational; training.

JJVfentSationUmited

; 13TDowry Square* Brin6TBS84SL

TeLBrirtbf291285

Water workers told

‘prepare for action
A central part of the pro-

posals ;was the introduction
- of

direct input' one of the issues

which led to the decisjonby LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
Times ' Newspapers to suspend B ....
publication of - The Times and: /WATER SUPPLY manual accept a pay limit imposed by

the Sunday Times. workers were urged yesterday feeGovemment.
If fee Prime Minister did not

Emergency powers

—how they

could be used
BY ELINOR GOODMAN; LOBBY STAFF

Staff

keyboards - nuuiu uv «»•* * - uuaunu »uhii ™
type, obviating fee need for 'a pay offer worth 5 per cent on m,

jfJ
take action to ensure that

copy :to be retyped by type- basic rates,

setters.: The NUPE water services
’Hie ? substantial saving in .^^21 committee told the

Wages
:

is one of the principal workers to join the proposed
benefits of . computerised print- day of action by Iocai authority
lng-methbds, but its introduction o^er public sector manual
is. bitterly opposed by 1 fee print

employees qjj January 22—and
uiUws.

.
At fee Glasgow Herald 5^^^ industrial action after

.and Evening Times composing- d t
room staffs of 237 were to be' ™ 03 '

reduced to 88.. Mr. Bernard Dix, assistant

Ur John Crawford managing general secretary, said yesterday ate possibility of industrial

director of Outram, said at the feat NUPE members in the action and there will be further

time that the introduction of water industry had refused to talks on January 18.

public sector employees were in

fee same position to reach freely

negotiated settlements as those

in fee private sector.

In a long session of talks on
Tuesday fee National Water
Council made an offer which,
with a proposed efficiency

bonus, would have been worth
a total of 9.3 per cent. This was
sufficient to remove the ipunedi'

A STATE of emergency could
come into effect within hoars
of a Cabinet decision that
there was a real threat to
essential services and supplies.

A proclamation would have
to be signed by fee Queen.
This last happened daring fee
tiiree-day week in 1974. It

woold be accompanied by
regulations giving the Govern-
ment wide powers to deal with
the situation.
Under fee Emergency

Powers Act, which has been
used nine times since It was
passed in 1920, these would
have to be laid before both
Houses of Parliament and
would expire within a week
If not approved.

The regulations would pro-
vide a broad framework for
action by setting aside the
usual limitations. They could,
for example, allow the Govern-
ment to ‘requisition lorries so
that troops could use them to
deliver food.

It is not however, necessary
for a state of emergency to
have been declared for troops
lo be called in, as was shown
during fee firemen’s strike.

Once fee regulations had
been laid, it would be up to
Individual Ministers to lay
orders covering particular
areas. The Agriculture
Minister, for Instance, would
make orders relating to food
sales.

Until now. the special

Cabinet committee dealing

wife emergendcs has been
making contingency plans 00
fee assumption feat any state

of emergency would be pre-

cipitated by a! strike of petrol

tanker drivers.

In this situation, the 1976

Energy Act whieh gives fee

Government power to control

fee movement and pricing of

petrol products, might bare

been used as an interim

measure to declaring a fall-

scale state of emergency.
With the Ministers more

optimistic yesterday about fee

outlook for petrol deliveries,

the assumptions were being

changed and fee contingency

plans altered to deal wife a
possible all-out strike by
lorry drivers.

However, the feeling was
that this dispute was far less

likely to necessitate

emergency procedures.
Most Ministers seem to

agree with the Prime
Minister in refusing to

deelare a state of emergency
yet.

But there was some differ-

eucen of opinion between
Ministers as to how fee situ-

ation should be handled if the
lorry-drivers’ strike became a

serious threat to supplies.

Some Ministers, like Mr.
John Silkin, Agriculture
Minister, appeared to favour
getting some voluntary assur-
ances out of the unions about
fee maintenance of essential
supplies, rather than declar-

. ing a state of emergency.
Others, like Mr. William

Rodgers, Transport Secretary,
seem to feel that it would
not help the pay negotiations

if the Government appeared
to he dependent on fee
unions involved for continu-
ing supplies.

Oil platform

action

spreading
By Kevin Done,
Energy Correspondent

INDUSTFJAL ACTION by con-
struction workers employed on
several North Sea oil platforms
has spread to fee Cormorant
and Piper Fields.

About 130 workers have been
flown off fee Cormorant A plat-

form to fee east of fee Shetland
Islands and about 100 are being
taken off fee Piser platform to
fee east of fee Orkneys.
The evacuation of fee con-

struction workforce from fee
Piper platform is being held up,
however, by storms in the North
Sea, which yesterday cancelled

all helicopter flights to fee field.

On Occidentals Piper Field

fee men are employed by Bal-

four Kilpatrick and Strathclyde

Processing, while the Cormorant

workforce is employed by
Vickers Oceanics.

The dispute first broke out at

fee weekend between 300 off-

shore construction workers and

fee contracting companies on

three of the platforms on Shell/

Esso’s Brent Field. It concerns

the renewal of fee annual off-

shore construction and hook-up

agreement

Services sought

for M-way
THE TRANSPORT Department

was seeking planning clearance

for a motorway service area on

fee M25 at Poyle, Surrey.

Notice of fee proposal was
given in December, 1977, to the

local planning authority, Spel-

thorne Borough Council, under
the procedure laid down for

development by Government
Departments. There were
several objections. Further
consideration was deferred until

after fee report of fee Prior
Committee on motorway service

areas.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

AMID RENEWED warnings of
starvation and cannibalism
among stock on pig and poultry

farms, Mr. John Silkin, Minister
of Agriculture, intervened in the
hauliers' dispute yesterday in a
bid to release supplies of animal
feeds piled up in fee docks.

But though supplies of staple
human foods continued to

shrink, there was no apparent
move to case restrictions which
were beginning to force up
prices.

Mr. Silkin. said he had con-
tacted fee Transport and
General Workers' Union asking
for pickets to let supplies uf
vital soya beans and other pro-
teins out of the docks into the
feed factories.

Milk problem
He “ had a feeling *’ feat the

union would agree to relax its

controls.

By last night there were no
signs feat the stranglehold was
being slackened save in

Northern Ireland. Big mainland
feed compan ies checking at

ports found virtually no move-
ment of proeins to their mills.

Farmers had begun to com-
plain feat the low-protein
rations being manufactured
were already depressing milk
yields of dairy cows.
They warned feat if feed ran

out. stock in intensive units,

mostly pigs and chickens, would
begin to eat one another.

The dispute could soon “ snap
the 'food supply chain.” Sir

Henry Plumb, president of the
National Farmers’ Union,
warned yesterday. He accused
the Government of putting food
supplies in danger “ by its

attitude.”

Mr. Eldon Griffiths, Tory MP
for Bury St. Edmunds, said food
prices would be pushed up and
there would be shortages for
many months if animals were
slaughtered for lack of feed.
“ Let no one imagine that they

will end up as food—without
lorries to get carcasses to
market, immediate destruction
will be necessary on health
grounds," he said.

The amount of beef in the
shops has been reduced because
of absence of supplies from
Scotland. Wholesale prices have
gone up 4p a pound this week.
The price of lamb has risen

by fee same amount because of
fee effects of the pickets’
blockade of imports from New
Zealand.
Chicken prices are unchanged.

The retail chain Dewhursts said
pork would not go up.

Butchers’ shops are generally

well-supplied, because most are

served by local abattoirs and

retailers tend to use thir own
vans for collection.

Supplies of sugar continued
to contract. The British Sugar
Corporation was delivering only
about 10,000 tonnes of its normal
weekly movements of 22,000
tonnes.

Food companies continued to
lay off workers and close fac-

tories because of shortage of

essential raw materials such as

sugar and vegetable oils.

Most retail chains said they
had enough sugar to meet
normal demand but feat
deliveries were being reduced.
“To say the situation is

critical is a gross understate-
ment,” said Mr. David Airey,
managing director of the edible
oils division of J. Bibby, a major
refiner of food oils.

His Liverpool factory was
working at 10 per cent of normal
capacity, he said, and would
shortly lay off 400 workers.

Birds Eye factories were
neither taking in nor shipping
out frozen foods. Unable to

supply its plants with fish from
Hull or Grimsby, the company
has already laid off more than
200 staff in that area.

Some staff were redeployed,
and the company was working
on its reserves of unprocessed
fish.

• David Churchill write’s:

Shoppers were again out in

force yesterday buying all types
of foodstuffs from supermarkets
and other grocery stores.

But demand, while higher
than normal for this time of the
year, was still not as high as
last weekend's panic buying
spree.

The big supermarkets fear
that if the dispute worsens
today there may be a renewed
outbreak of panic buying higher
than liast weekend.
Most major supermarket

multiples still have at least two
weeks’ supplies available in
either stores or central depots.

Some smaller stores, especially

independent grocers, faces diffi-

culty getting new supplies.

Many have some empty shelves.

Groceries hit by the dispute
include sugar, salt and most
tinned vegetables and meats.
There were reports of pre-

serves, flour, and soup also In
short supply.

Where fresh meat and veget-

able supplies are disrupted,

most multiples allow branches
to find alternative local sup-

plies rather than rely on normal
group buying.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
' Jan. 1

Apr.
\

July
Series

j
Vol.

;
Last ! Vo!- ; Last 1 Vol. Last 1 Stock

ABN F.3B0 __ 3 B.50 F. 567.80
ABN F.39C — — 20 4 —
AKZ F-S7.5C 5 3.00 1 5 — F.30.80
AKZ F.3C 102 1.50 38 3.30 45 4.40
AKZ F.32.5C 105 0-20 81 1.90 93 3.10
AJCZ F.35 — — 47 2
ARB F-73.9C —

i
- 5 4.30 — F.76.30

ARB F.70.9C — 1 - 2 2 — — „
CSF F.38C — 5 31.90 — — F.394.50
CSF F.40C — 10 20 10 29.10
CSP F.A4C — — — 20 13.50
EK S5C 5 121* — 5 — S61Ss
EK S6D. 40 2I« - - — — „
GM S50! - __ 2 He - S55l?
GOB F-150 _ 10 8.70 10 12.20 F. 152.SO
HO F-32.5D — — — 9 5.40 F.34.20
HO F.35 — — — 17 4.50
HO F.4D — 40 1 22 2.10 „
HO F-45 — 5 0.60 — —
IBM 5260 3 47 — — 6306
IBM S28Q 4 26)4 1 34 >4 M
IBM #300 5 Bit 1 19*2 — __

IBM 5320 3 10ia 2 7»c
KIM F.lHOl 12 4 5 7.80 F.I23
KLM F.130 — 23 3.70 5 8
KLM F.140 — .

—

— 10 10
KLM F.J5C — a 2.60 —
KLM F(160 - 5 0.70 — „
KLM F. 170! — — 5 0.40 —

F.llfe.SQNN F-12C - 15 1.90
PHI F.25 63 0.30 10 1.80 18 2.10 F.25
PHI F.27.6C 13 0.10 “ „
PSA F.480I - — B 116.80 — • - [F.451.20
PSA

.
F.520 — 7- - s 10.80

PSA F.560 — 2 1 lo 5
RO F.iao 7B 5.20 31 9 11 9.80 F. 125.20
RD F.130 1 0.10 226 2.80 73 3.80
RD F.140 145 0.70 — __

T SGO 5 8)S — S6Hi
UNI F.iao 26 3.30 — F.123.50
-UNI F.130 “ — - *3 2.80 ..

Fob. May August
BA S50 3 2614 — — S75Ts
BA S6C - 3 18>i —

Vl

BA S7C B 8 3 Hie pp

BA sea 1 — — 55 6l2 — —
„

|

|
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 2717

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BN. Bank 124% RHambros Bank 12J%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12J% «HiU Samuel S12J%
Amro Bank 124% C. Hoare & Co Tl21%
American Express Bk. 12|% Julian S. Hodge 13i%
A P Bank Ltd 124% Hongkong & Shanghai 12!%
Henry Ansbacher 12!% Industrial Bk. of Scot 122%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 124% Keyser Ullmann 121%
-Banco- de Bilbao 124% Knowsley & Co. Ltd./.. 14!%
Bank of Credit & Cmee. 124% Lloyds Bank 124%
Bank of Cyprus 124% London Mercantile ...121%
Bank of NB.W. 124% Edward Matfson & Co. 13j%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 124% Midland Bank 124%
Banque du Rhone et de Samuel Montagu 121%

ia Tamise SA 13 % ;> organ Grenfell 12J%
Barclays Bank 12|% National Westminster 12 ‘%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13j% Norwich General Trust 12*%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13|% P. S. Refson & Co 124%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 121% Rossminster 12i%
Brown Shipley 12j% Royal Bk. Canada Tst 124%
Canada Perm’t Trust . 12*% Sehlesinger Limited ... 12!%
Cayzer Ltd 124% E. S. Schwab 131%
Cedar Holdings 124% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 131%
Charterhouse Japhet.. 12*% Shenley Trust ......... 14 %
Choulartons 124% Standard Chartered ... 121%
C. EL Coates 124% Trade Dev. Bank 12]

%

Consolidated Credits... 124% Trustee Savings Bank 125%
Cooperative Bank *124% Twentieth Century Bk. 13j%
Corinthian Securities . 12*% United Bank of Kuwait 12!%
Credit Lyonnais 121% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 121% Williams & Glyn’s ... 121%
The Cyprus Popular Bk.124% Yorkshire Bank 124%
Eagil Trust 124% H Members of the Accepting Houses
English Transcont. ... 124% Committee.

First NaL Fin. Corp. ... 14 % * deposits 10%; 1-month

First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % .

im»—
Antony Gibbs 12}% * '•** d®?os,“ ?.

n sumB of £10.000
« . . * . .

end under 10 « up 10 QsoffiGreyhound Guaranty . io»*% and over E25,ooo 10\%.'
Crindlays Bank 1-1% t Cali deposits ower n.ooo 10%.

B Guinness Mahon 12!% 5 Demand deposits 10%.

:t-

vV
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Heightened interest in advertising seems to have coincided with an era

in which the industry’s nerve and drive are allegedly in decline.
4
Agencies

are beingfrozen out of the mainstream marketing process’ claims

one agency chairman. Report by MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

TKO, or just a count ?
FUNNY. BUT in recent months
the media, both print and broad-

cast. has developed a heightened
interest in the advertising

business and its cast of Gary
Glitters. Stories that hitherto

would have been encountered
only in the dusty corners of the

trade Press have been surfacing

like moles, in the columns of the

morning dailies and on radio

and TV.

It can't be that news editors
have suddenly woken to the fact

that advertising, a £2bn-plus

industry, is at present sustaining

one of the most free-spending,

most long-lived, booms of all

time, even though the ad spend,
in real terms, is likely to have
drooped by the end of this year.

In any case, heightened
interest in advertising seems to

have coincided with an era in

which the industry’s nerve and
drive, to say nothing of its

creative standards, are allegedly

in decline. “Unrelenting bland-

ness,” says one agency chairman
of last year's output from
Adland. "Advertising has
become a sweat and a chore,"

says another. “Increasingly,

agencies are being frozen out of

the mainstream marketing pro-

cess. Instead, they’re being
asked to generate one campaign
idea after another, like

treadmills.”

‘The two factors most likely

to bare stimulated the imagina-

tion of Dews editors are a)
Mr. Roy Hattersley’s strictures

last year on the pirate fringe of
rogue advertisers, and b) the

Tories’ appointment of the darl-

ings of Charlotte Street, Saaichi

and Saaichi Garland Compton.
Though Mr. Hattersley’s out-

bursts have been dubbed by
one agency vice-chairman,

Norman Berry, as an “ advertis-

ing-bashing, publicity-seekiag

tantrum,'.' the Secretary for

Prices and Consumer Protec-

tion gives the appearance of

being just sufficiently well

briefed to be able to grab head-

lines with one hand while pro-

tecting his flank with the other.

As for the Saatchi brothers,

Maurice and Charles, they can

do no wrong. The Saatchi group
last year billed in excess of

£66m. The -main agency alone

piled on no fewer than 14 new
accounts in the £500,000-plus

range and a billings increase of

virtually £18m.. a 1978 perfor-

mance that outstripped even

that of McCann's.

Whether Mr. Hattersley has
had as much to do with focus-

ing interest on advertising as
the Messrs. Saatchi. is hard to

say. But the interest is there.

An example was last Sunday’s
Look Here programme on
London Weekend Television,

which picked its way assuredly

through 'the minefield of TV
advertising.

The programme brought us
numerous old familiar faces—
David Abbott. Harold Lind,
Gilbert Lamb, Michael Townsin
—as well as interviewing the
station's own sales director,

Ronald Miller, who put up a
gold lion performance in

defending/explaining the net-

work’s pre-empt rate card
system as well as itemising
the arrival of the new
wave of advertising categories
(retail, films, holidays, records,
cars, hi-fi. fashion, white
goods. etc.) to fill the
gaps left by the temporary
hibernation of the packaged
goods manufacturers.
The programme added little

to the sum of human know-
ledge. But it was no doubt right

on target in concluding that for

now,, in the battle between TV
salesmen and agency media-
buyers, TV' will continue to win
hands down.
Another example of

heightened interest in advertis-

ing matters surfaced recently
in the hallowed pages of Vogue,
where Alexander Walker was to

be found regretting the
“ modesty backlash ” that in his
view is emasculating much of

the output of a oncc-brave
industry. -

He recalled the days when
the dominant sound was the
smashing of broken taboos.
“ Advertising was an emanci-
pator.

.
It gave surprisingly

tolerant expression to trends
people felt but mightn't have
expressed so pithily. Well, all

that’s been changing . .

.

“What I think distinguishes

the year just ending is this:

never have I known a time when
people were so ready and
willing to take offence, to

declare themselves affronted.

And affronted by the thought
quite as much as by the deed
that they deem offensive.

“ The very media that lately
promoted a healthy kind of
shock are now encouraging a
petulant sort of indignation. We
are in the middle of a ‘ modesty
backlash.’ People don't want
to see, hear or be reminded of
anything which causes them to
think their right to be protected
from embarrassment is being
violated.”

Confessions of a forecaster
Harold Lind explains how the AA forecast of advertising

expenditure has not only survived but is to be expanded

As examples, he cited London
Transport's refusal to permit
posters bearing the single word
“abortion,” as well as the
inexplicable coyness of Tbe Sun
and Daily Mirror in refusing
ads urging contraceptives “lest
they offend the readers, or
ratheT the voyeurs, of other
pages.”

“ One of 1978’s better posters,
showing a girl on a tiger-skin
rug beseeching a live leopard
to * C’mon, Cotman’s, light my
fire.' gave offence to everyone
from ecologists to feminists, if

the Advertising Standards
Authority can be believed,
though the mustard-lovers have
yet to be heard from.”

Mr. Walker has a point.

Assaulted as it is (or at any
rate pressurised) by Mr. Hat-
tersley and the Office of Fair
Trading, by the EEC Commis-
sion and its horde of Eurocrats,
by the Price Commission and by
consumerists in general, the
advertising business—despite its

current grace and favour in tbe
media's eye—is sounding timid,

tired and trodden on. At tbe
moment, it could be argued, it

is in danger of edging back-

wards to a TKO.

Chetwynds, Haddons in merger
CHETWYNDS AND HADDONS
are merging to form a new
London agency. Chetwynds
Haddons. with 1979 billings

expected to total at least £12m,
writes Michael Thompson-Noei.
The agency will be part of the
Chetwynd Streets Group and
wil operate from Haddons’
premises at the International
Press Centre.
The merger will produce qnly

“ minimum redundancies." and
will put the new agency in

approximately 25th place in the
current pecking order.

Haddons’ chairman, Reg
Oliver, will be chairman of

the new agency, with Julian

Broad and Guy Ellerington of
Chetwynds as joint deputy
chairmen. The managing direc-

tor will be David Pearson, cur-

rently joint managing director
at Allen Brady and Marsh.
• ABM, FASTEST-GROWING
agency in the top 20 (1978 bill-

ings: £20.5m) is handling the
launch (thought to be worth
£Jm-pluss of BAT’S Slate
Express 555 Medium Mild.
Wrigley has made ABM its sole

agency by switching Spearmint
and two other brands out of
Y. and R_ Wrigley is expected
to spend well over £2m via ABM
this year.

« FINDUS WILL SPEND at

least £2.5m above tbe line in

1979 through JWT. Findus sales

topped £100m for the first time
last year. JWT is also handling
a £180,000 campaign for Per-

storp Waterite. Other cam-
paigns: Brooke Bond is backing
Brazilian Blend instant coffee

with £lra via DPBS; Trebor is

spending a record £600.000 on
Shams Extra Strong Mints via

NSW.

® ROYAL WORCESTER
SPODE has appointed Cogent
Elliott to handle Royal Wor-
cester, Spode. Hammersley and
Paiissy advertising.

9 SOUTHERN TV. in associa-

tion with Merchandising and
Sales Services (a Quaker Group
company), is offering clients a
new service at retail outlets.

Merchandising, research and
demonstrations can be supplied,
as can new product screening.

• MICHAEL BARNES, chair-

man of the Electricity Con-
sumers' Council, is joining the
council of tbe ASA, filling the
vacancy left by the late Lord
Peddie.

• IN LAST WEEK'S article.

Finding a Face tn F4t ihe
Product the Solid Fuel Advi-
sory Service account was mis-

attributed to Euro-Advertising;

it is serviced by Interlink.

AFTER THREE years of pro-
ducing a forecast of UK adver-
tising expenditure, first under
tbe auspices of Young and
Rubicam. then of tbe Advertis-
ing Association, I have finally

hung up my computer and
passed the extremely demand-
ing work on to the AA. This
is thus a good time to look
back and see what, if any, light

has been cast either on forecast-

ing or on advertising by the
months of thought and experi-
mentation that went into the
process.

The- forecast’s most obvious
success is that it has survived
for three years, and is working
sufficiently well to continue in

an expanded version for the
foreseeable future. The fore-

an extremely useful and
surprisingly close relationship

between movements in the
CSO's long-range indicator and
advertising five quarters later. .

The main conceptual

weakness of the forecast is, I

believe, that it is based on an
entirely demand oriented model.

We can examine the
_
factors

within the economy which may
induce firms to spend more or
less on advertising, but there is

increasing inability of . that,

medium to deliver its advertis-

ing messages (or indeed any
other messages) regularly. The
AA forecast simply cannot deal

with the vagaries of .
Fleet

Street - - :

The technical weaknesses of

the forecast have’ largely been
due to the impossibility of find-

ing data either about advertis-

ing or economics in the correct

fohn for the purposes. To give

expenditure. It must be aug-
mented by an intimate know-
ledge, of the advertising Indus-
try. and a reasonable degree of

- judgment, to say nothing of a
bit of luck.

' ’

A more recent. change in the
format of .ihe forecast has also
strengthened- the requirement
for ../human

.
judgment rather

than- econometrics. . This was
the extension of the period

-covered- from a year to 18

ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE
IUhI BqMMjfture asaParcttUgB of

GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT -

casts have by no means always
been right, but they have been
sufficiently accurate to confirm
certain of the theories on which
the whole process was based.
This is of major importance,
since it helps demonstrate that
advertising is indeed a form of
economic activity and not the
bastard of whim and show busi-

ness which both its friends and
enemies often seem to believe
it to be.

The original forecast was
based on three main principles
—that advertising expenditure
was an economic activity follow-

ing a generally cyclical pattern

like most other economic activi-

ties: that because of this it

should be possible to use other
economic indicators, not neces-
sarily connected in any way with
advertising, as a base for fore-

casting the movements of adver-
tising, and that the situation

was somewhat complicated by
the fact that advertising expen-
diture consisted of a number of

distinct categories which had to

be separated before the opera-

tion could make any sense.

As a first attempt to break up
advertising into sensible

economic categories. I divided
it into TV advertising (the most
consumer oriented) Press
display advertising (a slightly

hybrid category). Press classi-

fied (considerably affected by
changes in employment) and
industrial advertising, which I
originally took to mean
advertising in the trade and
technical Press. Not all of

these categories worked—in

particular my definition of

industrial advertising proved
quite inadequate.

But they tied in well enough
with trade cycles and with a
number of economic indicators
to show beyond doubt that the
basic hypotheses were right. In
particular, the work turned up

'53 *6S *67 TBS tl *73 tS 777879
-EttV
FuvUI.

an implicit assumption in the
construction of the forecast that
the people who sell advertising

are completely passive as they
move among .the swings and
roundabouts of the economy.

The more I study advertising,

the more convinced I become
that this is false. Because media'
advertising as a whole is: such
a relatively small part of. an
selling activity, and . any
particular medium necessarily

smaller still. I believe that any
medium virtually always has an
enormous market to attack if

only if it is prepared to set

about it properly.

The two media which have
been significantly underesti-

mated by the forecast,

television and trade / and
technical journals, have in

recent years both sold their

medium much more effectively

than in the past. Television

.

was more dramatic, partly

because it began earlier than
the trade and technical Press,

but both have grown markedly
faster than the forecast model
would have expected. On the
other hand, national newspapers
have done significantly less well

—an indication of the

just two examples, it may well

be that “industrial advertis-

ing ” could be predicted by
movements in the capital goods
markets, but the figures for

trade and technical advertising

. are not “ industrial’ advertis-

ing” in that sense, and there-

fore cannot be predicted in that

way.
I have not as yet 'been able to

find a quarterly series for in-

dustrial advertising which can
be used instead. Simil arly. I

put forward a thesis that cer-

tain types of advertising were
heavily influenced by what I
call “companies' disposable in-

come”—a kind of amalgam of

profits, cash fiow and money
that was slightly embarrassing

to keep within tbe firm. I still

believe this to be the case, but
no series of available statistics

quite embodies this concept, so

I shall never know whether I

was right or not
The final weakness may per-

haps be regarded as a strength
'—it^depends on your point of

view.- It became clear to me
$<fbg'ago that econometric work
Was'necessary but by no means
sufficient to produce an
adequate forecast of advertising

months.. To some extent, al-

though even then not com-

pletely. developments in tbe

next three or four quarters are

already fixed - by existing

economic circumstances.
But beyond that period,

advertising will be affected by

economic and political influ-

ences which have not yet been

shaped and which must there-

fore be guessed at in the light

of one‘s expectations about the

resolution of the Government or

the moderation of the trade

unions, for example. In practice

I believe that anyone thinking

about the future, has to make
this kind of judgment at least

implicitly and it does no harm
to bring this fact into the open.

Nevertheless, one must admit

that it makes the forecast more
an exercise of judgment that

certain purists would like. The
only defence is that statistical

purists get it even more wrung
than people employing reason-

ably sound judgment.
The Advertising Associate-'

forecast wilt appear quarter!-

during 1979. Price £160 rsc ••

annum from the. Advertis:-"
Association, 15, Wilton Rose
London. SW1.

Tecknical News
* COMPUTERS

Government orders NonStop
6 COMMUNICATIONS

Centre for Thames Water

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

9 NAVIGATION

wave network with UHF radio
scanning from selected micro-
wave link stations.

There are 57 telemetered loca-

tions in the first stage of the
a

Laser guidance for

the traveller

700G
communications centre for a computers in the control centre
radio network spanning the every five minutes,
entire region from Gloucester The radio network provides

GENERATING SETS

For prime powee
standby and the

construction industry.!

SCHEDULED to be formally

i , , , , . opened later this month, Thames
TANDEM Computers has now munications interfaces to be system, either of which can water Authority’s new telecom-
confirmed receipt of an order for built by Systems Designers. assume the load of (he other, munications centre in Reading
a NonStop computer system to This order is the second jvj0 operator intervention is will contain equipment for a
be installed at Government major one in the UK for Tan-

reau i rp{i. shiftin'’ is automatic centralised data acquisition scheme, providing input to
Communications Headquarters, dem Computers which system and will also form the pair of Ferranti Argus 70
Cheltenham. specialises in the supply oF once a failure ot curs. - - -

Systems Designers has also multiple processor high reli- The company has taken a

been awarded a contract to sup- ability systems and claims never decision to set up a European
ply this Headquarters with a to have had a total system manufacturing centre in Frank- to the Thames estuary. * two-way working including talk
high reliability communications failure furt. German Federal Republic. Outslations monitor rainfall, through out of normal working
development system. A twin Tandem 16 uses standard it anticipates that within the river levels and flows, and give hours, on two channels covering
processor Tandem system was hardware and software modules near future, this centre will warning of flood levels. Water the complete region. A SAFETY
selected after extensive in-house linked in such a way that failure account for about one-third of quality stations have facilities Equipment has been pro-

Dale ElectricofGreat Britain Ltd

Electricity Buildings, Filey,

, Yorks.V0149PJ, UK. ,

\jel: 0723-51 4141 Teles: 52163/

FERRANTI has received a con-

tract from the UK Ministry of
Defence to design and develop
a laser gyro and to incorporate it

in an experimental .model of a
strap-down inertial navigation
system. The contract follows on
from an earlier research study
undertaken by the company to

assess the characteristics of laser

gyros suitable for airborne use.

The aim is to produce a laser-

gyro inertial navigation system
for installation in transport air-

craft, followed, if tests and trials

are satisfactory, by the develop-
ment of a laser-gyro navigator
for combat aircraft.

Currently the Ferranti Inertial

Systems Department has in full

production a gimbal-supported
inertial platform incorporating
conventional spinning-mass gyros
that has proved to be one of the
most reliable and sensitive
motion-sensing units available.

However, a simpler method of

sensing motion - would be to
eliminate the gimbal support and
mount the gyros permanently in

a fixed-position—so-called "strap-

down." In a gimbal system the
platform is always maintained
in a fixed orientation, in space

—

the datum reference position.
With a strap-down the displace-

ment of Tbe gyro with respect to

the starting datum is assessed
and stored by a computer
associated with the system.

The problem with the strap-

down method is that the gyros
used have to be mechanically
robust and continue to perform
with great accuracy even when
subject to increased vibration
and the higher angular and
linear rates of accelerations
implicit in being thus strapped-
down. The spinning-mass gyros
in the current designs of inertial
platforms are shielded to a con-
siderable extent from these
harsh conditions by virtue of
being gimbal-supported.
The type of laser gyro

Ferranti is developing is

triangular in plan. It comprises
a single block of vitreous
ceramic material in which three
cavities of circular cross-section
have been drilled. The three
cavities form a triangle in one
plane. A mirror is positioned at
the angular junction between
each pair of cavities.

The cavities are filled with a
helium neon gas mixture to pro-
duce the laser effect. A cathode

is situated midway along the
length of one cavity and anoc'jes

are positioned towards the
furthermost ends in the two
remaining cavities. Tbe helium
neon mixture is excited to lase

by electrical discharges occurr-

ing between the cathode and the
two anodes.
As a result two independent

coherent light beams are
generated—one travelling round
the triangular resonating cavity
in a clockwise direction, and
the other in a counter-clockwise
direction.

If this assembly is spun about
a vertical axis perpendicular to
the plane of the cavities the
effective path around which one
electromagnetic wave is travel-

ling will appear to lengthen, and
the other to shorten. To a detec-
tor placed at one of the reflect-

ing mirrors the frequency of the
electromagnetic wave propa-
gated in one direction will
appear to increase while that of
the other wave will decrease.

The difference in frequency
between the two waves is

directly proportional to tbe rate
of rotation of the chamber about
its perpendicular axis. The
detector produces output pulses
at a frequency proportional to
the rate of rotation. Angular
rates of acceleration—which
affect the basic rate of rotation
—can be determined by assess-
ing changes in output pulse
frequency.
Major technical problems that

have to be solved before the
laser gyro becomes a practical
proposition are the generation
of a linear output signal at
extremely low rates of angular
rotation and to devise manufac-
turing techniques that enable
the required high accuracies to
be achieved and maintained on
a production basis.
Target date for development

completion and start of manu-
facture is the early 1980s.
Ring laser gyroscopes by

Honeywell have been specified
by Boeing for its new generation
757 and 767 wide body jet liners
with initial deliveries to begin
in 1981.

The full manufacturing pro-
gramme is for 1800 units to be
supplied up to 19S6 at a rate
of 3 gyroscopes per aircraft

Inertial Systems Department.
Ferranti, Silverknowes. Ferry
Road, Edinburgh EH4 4AD.

evaluation by the company. in a module will not con- ithe company's total business.

The array comprises twin pro- taminate programs or data in .Manufacture of its ultra high
cessors with a total of 768K- any other module. Programs reliability computers will begin
bytes of memory, two 2-10 Mbyte are written without regard for in Frankfurt laler this year,

and three 10 Mbyte discs, four multiprocessors or system archi- Tandem Computers is at 187
magnetic tape units, five term!- lecture. Every peripheral High Street. Uxbndge, tfiddle-

nals and several special com- device has two paths into the sex, 0S95 57001.

for samplying by remote con-
trol.

Data is obtained from the ranti.
stations using time division New River
multiplexing telemetry operat- Avenue, London
ing over a multi-channel micro- (01 837 3300).

vided by Plessey Radar, Bye H n Ia m
Telecommunications and Fer- X IfllUii dldi All
ranti *

—
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Aids to the study of markets
COMPUTER SERVICES for
most aspects of market research
have been launched by Scicon.
They cover ten different com- premises or through
puter-aidod data analysis aids. regional offices.

Four main systems for the
market researcher are involved
covering survey and statistical

analysis. Additionally, further
services involving another six

different systems, are offered
for sales forecasting, financial

computers at Milton Keynes, where Ihe economic and efficient
The computers may be accessed production of tables on medium
by terminals installed in users’ to large sample sizes are

Scicon required.
Interstat is an interactive

1SAP is an interactive survey statistical analysis package. It

analysis package. It is far indus- is invaluable to the marketing

e ELECTRONICS

Gives complete screening
A PROBLEM encountered by
equipment designers when a
cable is routed through a bulk-
head or housing wall is that of
maintaining the integrity of the
radio frequency screening:

compressed by forcing it into a

INTRODUCED by GP-Elliott
Electronic Systems is a weather-
proof break-glass alarm unit
intended for use on offshore plat-

forms and in petrochemical
plants.

The unit is built to conform
with British Standard 5364 (part

trial studies where the manipu- researcher wishing to obtain SISnaJ can leak through possible
lation and aggregation of and explore relational, statis- annular orifices,

quantities and costs are inevit- tical tests from survey or allied A bulkhead fitting from Kern __a .

able. ISAP, through its inter- data. Engineering and distributed by purposes.
•

action, allows the researcher to Batchstat is a statistical .Field Electronics Hakes A robber “0”

thS h? ?
°f 1 and IP65 covering ingress pro-

SHLch y 0f
u
a tection) and is made from gun-

? riPhr
- be ‘ metal which is not able to

? h produce frictional sparks andround the cable shielding or does not corrode
conduit. In this way, condue
tivity is maintained for shield-
ing. bonding or grounding

modelling, production planning present research objectives with analysis package for multi- use of a patented iris principle
ring is

in marine
environments.
For deployment in fire and gas

protection systems, the devices
make use ' of conventional
mechanisms .in which a contact

and distribution modelling.
Scicon is providing the vari-

ous systems as a complete ser-

vice run on its Uuivac 110S

the minimum of time and effort, variate statistical analysis on the ensure full 360 degree elec-
Persee is a batch survey larger volume problem.

t0 ?ive
r

spring holds 'the contact button
seal that will resist ingress of against the glass which, if

analysis package. It meets the
needs of consumer research

trorna°netic serppninp while -it

— usamai. uitr giuaa wrncu, w
th? JX? or even at broken will initiate the protec

Further from Scicon on 0903 the same time environmentally
giderable temperaturesc spalinp nnp cirlo nf tha kniipha.^ siueraoie leiaperauires

565656.

INSTRUMENTS

Exact level of control in Antwerp

sealing one side of the bulkhead
from the other.
The assembly through which

the cable passes uses a small
toroidal spring or iris which is

pressures.

and tion system by closing (or open-
ing) the contacts. Contacts are

The distributor is at Stephen- e
15 ampS ’ or

son Way, Three Bridges,
Crawley, Sussex (0293 32171).

50V DC at 15 amps.
Units can be fitted with a light

emitting dibder

indicator which
lights in the alarm state and a
hinged guard to prevent in-

advertent breaking of the glass.
An inhibit key switch can also
be fitted for use during main-
tenance and service.

. . . More, from .61 High Path.
metres (barring deep draught The scheme is based an ultra- facilities elsewhere^ or connec- Company and Imperial Chemical

T

UPP ements direct Merton,. -London SW19 2LW
vessels) has been solved by a sonic measuring heads in the tion to another computer. Industries on biaxially oriented

ucea5in*
TJriHch pfttnnonr M R A (PAti- rlnr»L- j

A PROBLEM in the City Dock Now. a fully automatic system alarms are provided for out-of-
in Antwerp, in which the water from N3.A. (Controls) based limit conditions,
level must not exceed 4.35 on a minicomputer is providing Provision has been made for
metres iwhich would cause a level measurement accuracy the addition at a later date of

• PLASTICS

Carbonated drinks bottles
A LICENCE agreement has cent, based on the PET resin.

flooding) or fall below 4.2 of plus or minus 1 centimetre, telemetering to give display been signed by the Du Pont

British company, N3.A. (Con- dock, the river and the connect-
trols), of Famborough. Hamp- ing lock, and data is con- facilities of the system are soft-
shire. tiniiousl.v fed to the mini. A
The fine balance of levels has visual display shows individual sion.

always been achieved by trans- levels and their differences in

arrangements with (01-543 1241-).-

Sinee the parameters and polyethylene terephthalate PET bottle-makers where the

aiwajs i/veu dtiuoeu u? uuu>- icvcia ana uieir amerences in f}nUratinn ran he r-.rriurt
1,1 aouui «raer

ferring water between the dock the harbourmaster's office' and
out

j,jex jC0 and tlie Philippines,
and the adjacent River Schelde, these are repeated at the out-

raP,ai -v ana eneapiy. Thic ,»-.,««< rrr

but until recently the monitor- side water control points. Data
ing has been carried out
manually.

is recorded on a two-channel Road. Farnborough, Hampshire
chart recorder, and visual (0252 514335).

(PET) carbonated beverage royalty is 1 per cent of the
ware controlled.' later expan- bottles covered by Du Porit selling price of the .bottles,

modification or recon- Pater
j5
s and patent applications PLM AB of Malmo, Sweden.

Europe, South America, was granted such a licence
___ . P*nes. ^ J978: others are being

This grants ICI rights to negotiated,
license its PET resin customers Further from Du Pont (UK),
to manufacture and sell PET 18 Breams Buildings. Fetter
bottles covered by Du Pont Lane, London, E.C.4 (01-242
patents. Royalty rate is 2 per 8044).

rapidly and cheaply
The company is at Invincible

Wide spout
is safer

Scans many channels for data
PUT ON the market by Fluke peratures to an accuracy of 0.1
International is a microproces- degree C can be handled.

ally in controller based
ments, accommodating

• METALWORKING

Faces and chamfers

APART FROM a one-piece
moulded body which assures
leakproof . operation (and also
gives special resistance to cor-
rosion .during long periods of
usage) a non-metal lie can has
a large diameter spout whose
cap is spring mounted to

_ minimise the. chance of spills

while Siting.

i
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a
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^ L000 channels at a very low cost MANUFACTURERS of tubular parts a minute and 30 parts a The cap wiU also close at thezta%&$££ »

~

g sss* —- «* *** ** ***
RS232 requirements. provide a complete low cost rate is 125 per second and the n

J
ew doubfe-^ndeffacing

C
and

With
.
relatively minor tOodi- pSKnown as the 2204A. the automatic or manual 100 built-in intelligence chamfering machine by Auto- Scation, says tiie company, the ^t^gWsibl?ropwre of the

scanner’s micro makes it versa- channel scheme. Used with the enables it to operate from very mated Production. machine could be adapted for container™^
-

tile enough to operate with or company's S502A meter, a DC simple controller commands. Tbe standard machine will internal boring and grooving
without a controller in a wide resolution of 0.1 microvolts is simplifying software require- accomodate tubes from 1 inch operations. Automated ProdUC-
range of data acquisition obtained. ments. long with a g inch diameter to tion is -at

_ _

systems. Direct voltages down For bigger systems of greater More from Coinni.nl Way. 12 inches iong and 3 inches in Upton Industrial Esiate, Poole
;

to one microvolt, alternating complexity, the scanner is Watford. Herts WD2 4TT diameter. Processing of the Dorset. BH16 5HT (0202-62’
(Watford 40511). smaller tubes, can be up to 80 4727).

iv-v™
voltages, resistance and tern- designed to operate automatic*

Available in .-two sizes, with
capacities of .2 or . 5 gallon^.

7 Factory Road, • Ju^trjte ..safety, disposal . can*
are - obtainaWe; from MoJnar
Machipej*y

t The- Broadw.iy,
Woking,- Surrey; WSW*4f46)- r
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Arange off International „
no other bank can offer.

ice. competitively. ^AIIIIlAtltVIliPlV To ensureyourcompanyVvl I 1|#%*»»Wwi makes themost ofits
International Finance. Competitively. H

Short-term and fixed rale medium-term V
finance covered by ECGD guarantees.

^
Negotiating or discounting bills. Acceptance

credits, Eurocurrency finance. Export factoring.

International leasing and Instalment finance.

intwnarinmil Branch Network. Competitively.
Being the exclusive U-K. member of European Banks

Intenutk»aI(EBIC) Midland can offer their clients the complete

jadfitiea ofSevenmajor independent European banks with 1 0.000

branches throughout Europe and a world-wide network ofjoint

ventures. •

International Transfers. Competitively.

Foreign exchange, spot and forward contracts.

exchange in ISO currencies, travellers cheques,YLP. Service

cards and 870 offices in 14S countries.

International Merchant Banking.
Competitively.
A complete range ofinternational financial services

from Samuel Montagu, a major Merchant Bank and

a member of the Midland Bank Group.
Eurocurrency credits, bond issues, corporate and

'"^^SamuefMorSgu are «Iso major marfcetnuJcOTSEisar“ Esaagssi
"USaasa^aSg: JSSjsaasas
travdcompany—ITioaiasCook—a memberof(he Midland 8m.lt

operating inovtr 100 countries,

GroPP
'TK.fwt—.—^i^n.fYimnenv in bunoess travel providtng Infcmivittaooregula^tarifli.docuinemmkm

themostooinpitbenme business navel service
including ibieifn proceduresend exchangecontrol.

ly lb ensureyourcompany
makes themost ofits

international opportunities,

you really should talkwithus.

For aprompt answer; contact

ourSenior Executive, Corporate

Finance or any ofour brandies

throughout the UJK.

TESTUS

Mdlaml Bank IntanaUaMri
Midland Pyk Limited, IpitiiHiisial Division, 60 CraoecfaoKti Street, London EGP 3BN. Td.
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INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE EXECUTIVES

U.K.
OurCBent isthe International Division of

Midland Bank.

In order to furtherthe development of its

corporate business, it is now seekinga small

additional number of highly motivated

International finance Executives.They will

be required to develop and extend the
Bank's international business with major

corporate clients in the U.K. and shouldbe
capable of negotiating eurocurrency

facilities, togetherwith other international

financial services, atthe highest corporate

levels.

Ideally in their mid to late thirties, the

successful candidates will have a good
understanding of international banking and
be able to demonstrate successful

experience in the sale of financial services.

£10-12,000 + Car
Theymusthave confidence in their abifiiy

to negotiate directly with senior financial

directors and be seeking to develop their

careers as effective international bankers in

a diversified banking group.

The posts are both challengingand
stimulatingand present excellent

opportunities forsubstantial progress for

successful candidates:

Ata laterstay of developmentthere may
be opportunities towork in overseas

financial centres. Fluency in one or more
foreign languageswould thereforebe an
advantage, although notan absolute

necessity for careeradvancement

In addition to salary, the posts carry the

related benefits associated with a
progressive bank

Applicants should write, providing concise personal and career details,

to:CA. Cotton, MLH Consultants LtcL. Park House,

22-26 Great South Street, London SW1P 3BU.

Consulting Group of Companies

onomics Engineer
Shell U.K. Exploration and Production require a Petroleum Engineer/Economist or

an Economist tor their Economic and Technical Planning Department in London.

Your role will be to carry out economic analyses of projects connected with Shell

Expros operations in exploring for and developing U.K. oil and gas fields. You will be

concerned with profitability evaluation and optimisation, and the impact ofalternative

schedules, methods, fiscal packages and financing techniques on project economics.

Depending on your background, you may become considerably involved with the

technical aspects of die projects, or you may concentrate on economic methods.

It is possible that alter a few years in the U.K. you may be offered the opportunity of

serving overseas within, die Shell Group.
.Vged between 25 and 35 you should have either a technical or economics degree and at

least 3 > cars’ experience in a function with particular involvement in economic

evaluations. Knowledge of oilfield operations and U.K. petroleum fiscal legislation

would be an advantage.

You will be offered an attractive salary in line with your experience, plus a London
Allowance. Condidons including pension scheme, varied sports and social amenities

and other benefits, are first class. Assistance will be given with relocation expenses

where appropriate. Please write giving details of qualifications and experience to:

Shell U.K. Exploration and Production FT/UEP/32, Shell Centre,

London SEi 7NA.

COMPANY
SECRETARY
£10,000+ car

As Secretary to a major UK
public group in the packaging

field you will have responsibility

for relevant legal and
secretarial matters on both a

company and group basis.

Considerable liaison with

subsidiaries and outside bodies is

involved, and. as a qualified,

experienced Secretary you will

enjoy a progressive salary Plus

a fuH range of large company
benefits.

The position is located initially

in London with a move to the

Midlands later in the year.

For an exchange of information

call or write to Keith Diver

Personnel Resources Ltd.,

Hillgate House, Old Bailey,

London, EC4M 7HS.

01-248 6321

Financial Appointments

IMR
London

Clyde & Co., city solicitors, are expanding their existing shipping practiceby creating

a department specialising in Ship Finance and Mortgage work. They seek applicants

for the position of Head of that department to assistAn its setting up and to run it.

Experience is essential, but candidates from financial institutions as well as frprtf yrithin the

profession will be considered. Remuneration will be in five figures and commensurate with

age and experience; the prospects in this growing practice are excellent. • y:.' r. ::

Male or female candidates shouldsendrelevant details; quoting ref. no. 19i4Q/FTto: -.C

Mrs Indira Brown,
_

' V .

-’>
rv

Hoggett Bowers Selection Limited,

Sutherland House, . .

•

5/6 Argyll Street,

London W1 E 6EZ.

ACCOUNTANTS
The Liverpool Daily Post and Echo
Limited is an independent group

- of companies with an annual
turnover in excess of£50 million.

The group interests include

retailing, papermaking,
packaging, information systems
and weekly newspaper publishing
in theCJ.K. and in NorthAmerica
in addition to the two major
regional daily newspapers on
Merseyside.

Following a recent re-appraisal

of the finance function within this

successful and expanding group, a
number of interesting vacancies

have been created for qualified

accountants. All the posts offer

excellent prospects for future

career development.

ManagementAccountant
This appointment calls for two or
three years post-qualification

experience, which could be in a

professional envi ronment or in

industry, and will provide an
opportunity for the successful

candidate to assume specific

responsibilities forthe preparation

and interpretation of a variety of

management and financial

information, including monthly
accounts, cash and capital

budgets and quarterly profit

projections.

CostandManagement
Accountant
Ideally, applicants for this past will

have spent the two or threeyears
since qualifying in a cost
conscious industrial environment
The person appointed willbe
expected to develop the
managementaccounting function
and co-ordinate a cost cutting

programme within the daily

newspapercompany and will have
responsibility foradvising

managers on purchasing policy, in

Liverpool
Qp to£8,000 p.a.

addilion. he or she will find

opportunities to assist in the

further development of
computerised systems within the

company.
'

Financial Accountant
This post will provide an
opportunity for a newly qualified k

accountant, preferably with

knowledge ofcomputensed
systems, tojoin a small team
engaged in the compilation and
interpretation ofquarterlyand
annual accounts. Duties will

include monitoring short-term

group cash flow, liaisonwith

companyaccountants to ensure
that ail accounting departments
throughout the group areworking
to the highest accountancy
standardsand advising upon all

aspects ofcurrentand future

financial accounting.

Please applywith full careerand personal detaUs,

indicating which post is ofinterest, to:

The Personnel Manager;
Liverpool Daily Post and Echo Limited,

P.O.Box 48,
Old Hall Street,

S. Liverpool L69 3EB

LjverpoolDailyPost
LiverpoolEcho

M
Merseyside's Newspapers V

Suceessore al

Consigliere Delegate

>

Tessile

Una ditia produtlrice di cuclrini

industrial i e sinletici, operantc nelle

vicinanze di Milano, e facente parte

di un Gruppo Industrial Inglese.

cerea un suceessore al Consigliere

Delegate, che si ritirera daliavoro fra

4anni circa.

Dopo un iniziaie periodo di training

in J talia ed in Gran Bretagna, jl

candidate prescelio assumera
gradualmcnlc le responsabiiita che
la posizione comporta, fino al pieno
controllo della direzione entro jl

1982.

La ditta ha circa 150 dipendenti. cd
un fatturato superiore ai 2.5 milioni

di sterline. E' atii\*a ed in espansionc,

e vanta oLlinii collaborator! a
sostegno della Direzionc.

La Casa Madrc accorda unbuon
grado di autonomia alia sua

Consociata. I candidate per i quaii

non e richiesta unaspecifica
compctenza in campo tessile.

dovranno averc una buona
esperienza in posizionc analoga a

quella ofterta, preferibilmentt* presso

una Consociata di un Gruppo

N. Italia

Industrial, e dovranno avere i

seguenti requisite

- 40/45 anni
- perfetta conoscenza delTitaliano e

delllnglese
- approfondita conoscenza deJle

modem e tecniche di management
eamministxazione.

Sara tenuta in particolare

considerazione la candidature di

inglesi con esperienza di lavoro in

Italia, o di itaiiani con simile

esperienza in Inghilterra.

La posizione e stimolante, c la

retribuzione offerta e adeguata alia

responsabiiita del lavoro.

Le intervistc iniziali verranno
condotte a Londra ed a Milano.

Le doniaildc dovranno cssere scrilte

in inglese, includere il curriculum
vitae, specificare l’atluale

retribuzione ed essere indirizzate a:

Mr. R. I. Lupini. Personnel Director.

Lindustries Limited.Twor House.
100 Brompton Road, London
SW5 1EL, England.

ReserveAsset
Management

In order to meet die increasing demand for its services,

the Schroder Group Reserve Asset Management
Program (RAMP) wishes to recruit an additional

executive to be based in London.

RAMP operates from offices in London and New York
and its work involves the provision of advisory services

to clients on all aspects of their involvement in inter-

national short and medium term markets, as well as the
discretionary management of multicurrency reserve

funds. This includes advice on investments, on borrow-
ing programmes and on tire management of foreign
exchange exposure. The clients are primarily centra!

banks, government institutions and large corporations.

The successful applicant is likelv to have a lirst degree
in economics or mathematics and a po>;t-graduate quali-

fication in business studies. An ability tousc quantitative

methods is essential. Hc/she will have had 2-3 years

direct experience in any of the principal financial mar-
kets such as foreign exchange, eurobonds, sterling

money' market or equity market.W hile age is not an
overriding factor, it is probable that a candidate with,

the necessary qualifications w ill be at least 2S.

Salary is negotiable but it can be assumed that candi-

dates for the post who are currently earning less than
367.500 arc unlikely to have had suliieiunt experience.

The company's standard conditions of employment
include four weeks annual holiday, a non -contributory’

pension scheme and a mortgage subsidy scheme.

Letters of application and a detailed curriculum vitae

should be addressed to:

Assistant Di rector AdnrinL l 1 jl inn

.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg Co. Limited

,

120 Cheapside, LondonECcV 6DS.

SCHRODERS LIMITED

r Retired

Overseas Banker
London

Attractive flexible

salarypackage and car
Our client, a rapidly expanding Commercial Bank incorporated in Abu
Dhabi, now requires a London Representative tor its small office in the
City.

Responsible to the General Manager located in Abu Dhabi, the London
Representative will be expected to represent the Bank's interests over
a range of activities, including Public Relations, with Banks and Financial
Institutions, and will be involved in the Bank's business in London and
at times in Europe and the U.S.A.

Candidates ideally will have recentlyreturnedfrom a SeniorManagement
appointment with one of the leading banks in the Middle East, and fully
understand the political and economic circumstances of the area.

Age is not a limiting factor butthe postwould ideally be suited to some-
one recently returned from overseasservice.Thesalary will be negotiable
and flexible enough to satisfy the appropriate candidates, as will the
hours of working. A car will also be provided.

Please write initially with brief details, quoting reference 902, to John
Anderson as Advisor to the Company at:

John Anderson^Associates
Norfolk House, Smallbrook Queensway, Birmingham B5 4LJ

.

.

InvestmentManager
PensionFund

SouthLondon

Our client has a world wide spread of activities within the
construction, civil engineering and contracting fields, and employs
5,000 people in the ILK. This new appointment will involve liaison

with, the trustees inmanaging a comparativelyyoungfundwhich is

currently topping £15 million and growing rapidly. Candidates of

either sex, aged30to40, shouldhavea successfulrecordofexperience

in funds management, preferably gained in a pension fund or
financial institution.

Applications in strict confidence shouldbemadein writing'

quoting ref. 6338 to BrianLuxton, Mervyn Hughes Group,
2/3 Cursitor Street,LondonEC4A1NE.

Mervyn Hughes Group
a— Management Recruitment Consultants

NORTH OF
ENGLAND

£12,000 -

4- car

Senior
Engineering Management

A Company that has grown to a turnover of
£50 million is looking for an Engineering
Manager to be responsible for mechanical
engineering services at a key works site.

Whilst this is a senior appointment, it will
require a direct input into day-to-day
engineering matters when years of practical
engineering knowledge show their worth.

Applicants must also have experience in
continuous plant operation, either in refining
or the petro-chemical. industries, where
instrumentation, metals technology, corrosion
problems and safe working practices have
formed a prominent part of the career
background in a sophisticated industrial
manufacturing operation.

It is also a pre-requisite that the applicant must
show every sign of continuing personal growth
and should have the capability of promotion
to broader areas of management.
All applications will be acknowledged and
processed in total confidence. Please write to

Group Personnel Manager, Box A.6591,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

ASSISTANT MANAGING DIRECTOR
for

ARAB MARITIME PETROLEUM TRANSPORT CO.,

KUWAIT
AMPTC — Pan-Arabic tankshipowners with an issued capital of SUS 500 million
own eight tankers totalling 2 million t. d.w.t. and has three more ILP.G. on
order.

Due to reorganisation there Is a vacancy for an Assistant Managing Director -who,
with direct responsibility to the Vice-Chairman and Managing Director, shall
co-ordinate and direct the— Technical Department .

• -

(Repair maintenance, new building, purchase, marine personnel
operations)

—- Commercial Department
(Operations, chartering, research and projects)

This is a key executive managerial position.
Wide experience of tanker management is indispensable in this position. The
position carries large responsibility and challenges—and will be correspondingly
well remunerated.

Qualifications:

— University education. -

— Broad tanker management experience, technical and commercial,
with emphasis on chartering.— International experience, preferably hut not necessarily fxom. Arab
countries. .

-

— Age preferably 35-50 years.

Further information can be obtained from Mr. Ola H. B. Hellan, Asbjenf
Habberstad A/S. Oslo. Tel: (47^)—150190. ‘

Applications, marked L-1036, to besent to: . . :

Mr. Ola H. B. Hellan . .
•

ASBJ0RN HABBERSTAD A/S
Management Consultants

'

:
v

P.O. Box 10, Lindend, Oslo 5,.Norwayr
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WenwtotAmtmdAne^w-wnag*,needed product

w make it in Lancashire, lots of it. We &dl ii nai ionally, mostly

!through groceries. TU:area private company (very) and our name is

weft-known only tothosem ourtrade. So for all these reasons you
won’ Ifind that youjet that nod of siaiu> recognition when you carry

oa-abota yourJob at the golfcinb. On just about every other count,
welHiye^Jotlooffer-Tifjoahavealouo offer. Bui if you area
rbusmc^ak^v^MaoOTntaijt’s mentality and with a yen for a
/Loodo»^>€nt expense account, you don't belong with us. If you're
none pflhcscjNngs. butsimply a bit over the hill, you don’t either.

T r V- ^bffe.aeehanoe to b?a key member of a lean.

Ttafruereto ait important posfion in our industry within ten years.
Ortrsales in 1978 were over £20 million. "We employ 750. Vkfe have two
plants not farapart.One is Capital intensive, the other labour
mtensive. : .

1

A first-class inquiring mind, a deccnr university degree (any
discipline), and credible financial qualification (preferably an MBA)
are prerequisites. The broader the experience gained in the financial
area the better, but 33 or so wouldn't necessarily be too young.
Anability to empathise with* as well as live in, die Northwest is

essential. So also is a zest for work and a real abilitv to animate others
aswdlash^l them. ..

/
' The reward is there, financially and otherwise. We think point

one percent of-tumoverisabout theright starting salary. After that,

h*Dp to you. The company,which has an overseas parent, docs have

a track record oftaking-good care ofits top producers.

If, ufqwobably, you still really think
m~wm\

yon fit. please write to >£$9390^
D. F. Crossley, at our UK Holding
Company, Sterling International Ltd., m m---- V
Heathrow House, Bath Rood, si f-W m 3
Canford, Hounslow, Middlesex,

TW5 9QU.

Financial Controller

^X'i’N^tdafcn-' to £13,500
T
':;

: •. A pubBb company in (fie field ofword processing systems and printing equipment
/^.‘wishes to appoint a Financial Controller. The company has a reputation for

> v quality products:and over 60%of.outputisexported.

.Reporting to the Financial Director, initially the Rnancial Controller will carry outa
review afarispng^Ctooun^pg jirobWuwJjiKthe U.K. Following this, responsib-

Iflties wUl cover' all aspects of0nand^-M^agement and accounting through
•-S.aataffofabtwtTO. Success In this appointment will lead to a seat on the Board.

: -
' >;C&ndidatess ahot&40 mjisfcbfcqua I i I ied accountants who have

\:'r 1^-management responsibifity in a medium sized manufacturing unit. Experi-

.
- encepf computer system development and the treasury function is also required.

Initkdsafefy vyfK be upJo
.
£13,500 together wittihffie benefits normal to this level of

appot^rnfiiit;^
#

’-’!?•!•..
; */./.

career history quoting reference FT/23/F^

Turquand, Ydungai
Management Coqsi
Tt Doughty Street,

London:WC1 MePL.

ng brief pergonafdetails and.an outlirie-

cLayton-Bennett,

Hants,

J®iJHAGiNG/t>IREC^
v c. fis;ooo •

.. ,
r

•

.v"
•

Y.>+PROFIT,SHAKIR .
”

• THAMES VALLEY
Asa result of contiming,growth and management reorganisation within a major

‘ construction and prq£erty group, the.above appointment.'is now being offered. This is

7- a. challenging role Xt> control and direct the activities of the contracting company which
0 is the prinelpirt dorian of this group.. •

_

• s:
. The pqittipn. .tf^ftnds an experienced senior executive possessing:—

'-jk -•conaidqrable Tine management experience, preferably to Director level, gain&d
j with a medium-sized contractor or an area, branch or subsidiary of a national

v- . „ contractor

^ a record of success in « position with full responsibility for the organisation and

/.
- profitability of a eonstraction activity

experience in tie practical application of modern management techniques

-;Y X.CMEUnerdai Bair and keen financial awareness

the abfiity to gain: the respect of' an existing team.

. .

- Applicanls niust have a genuine desire, to make a careerwitiz a well-established building
- contractor in-.the £5-£J0 million turnover range.

The substantial salary wifi be. supplemented by a profit-sharing scheme and the other

-employment benefits usually associated with such a senior position.

. Please write or telephone for further information and an application form to:

—

. .... P. H. R. Few,.BAS Management Services
.••r-j-...-:::- -

• Management-and Recruitment Consultants
1 lr-f^r4t 1 IS Mansfield Street, London W1M 9FG

T Tel: 01-636 2862,

* '
' As partofthe overall development ofour international capital

marketHading activities,we sure looking lor the above self-motivated

. -and professional individual. .....
This position-has a large degree of responsibility, togetherwuh.

generouscompaction package,including moitgage,personal loans

and bonusschemes. ^ 4

In the First instance.write enclosing a full Curriculum v iiae to:

56-GONewBroad Street,London EC2N1UU.Td; 01-588 7131

.

BANKERSTRUST INTERNATIONALLIMITED

Farapreliminarydiscussion, ringorwritetousat:-
_

. MnqsT^Emxmra
U5MountStreetLondonWTY5HD, 01-493 1309/1085.

Financial

analysts
Mof£3ii Guar jiil;.: i

tr'i'i'iri Itnjnc.idi ana 1

., it

if e.-jliiailOfl 01 rir.V di'iC

c.ludia in the British Isir

:

The vacancies cai l f-

ago, irvitfi relevant anaMi:

or industry Fluency in a ::

but essentia! for oniy one

comptbti'.e sabt i63 whi-.

The positions carry i\

charing bonus. Ioa'-COsI u

pension scheme

Please v.rilc indudins

dpijliojhon form to.Kathr

o: Vorr., PO Bov
-oi.

Telepho: ie. Ui-job bill e.

.-..ul'c Ici6r.g:nk:ivi

* London t*a«dgr:-j

•; Ouj.r.ess and varied •:

njS-iiiv^nava.

e
:

! qu juried individuals und :

e- rer jsr.ee in either ;tc:ki: r

;nc:nj.-«in language is h;gr.:
;

d :e : 03 '*j "rs The srdc-rtm

depend on experience

•;:or.:;ji fringe hendi‘3 indue

n.g;‘ge Ti^jiities.si-d a njn-cc

: uii “.; , ::C'J;urTl viic?.G:

r. -w.; f-V.-rgan Guaranty
~

1 cyd S'feeh Londc" £

Moi’gan Guaranty
TnislCm i ijxim'ofNow^ork

c.£®00

required by London based multinational group,

to assist Group Tax Manager with UK.compula-

tions and lax planning, including evaluation of

tax implications of investment proposals.

Applicants, aged 24-35. must be qualified

accountants and capable of working with

minimum supervision.

Benefits Include a non-contributory pension

scheme and relocation assistance if necessary.

Please write in confidence, with brief details oF

career to date, stating any companies to whom
your letter should not be sent, to:-

]J3. Vine.Account Director. (Ref. CRS/93)
Lockyer. Bradshaw & Wilson Limited.

.

North West House.

119/127 Marylebone Road. London NW1 5PU

LBW
LOCKYER.BRADSHAW & WILSON

LIMITED

LLOYD’S BROKER

SENIOR INSURANCE

EXECUTIVE
with sound knowledge of all classes of

business and Lloyd’s systems and used to

personal contact with major Clients, required

by Brokers with a World Wide spread of

business.

The extent of the responsibility delegated

and the remuneration and extra benefits

depends on the applicant but it must be a

person who has an excellent past record of

internal administration and staff handling.

The requirement is for the OLDER PERSON
AND 'POSSIBLY SOMEONE SEEKING AN
EARLY RETIREMENT from present position,

as it. is essential that existing younger staff

should not be disturbed by this appointment— rather they should be encouraged— and
indeed it must be a prelude to the promotion
of some of them.

Please send full details, which will be treated
in the strictest confidence to Box A.658&,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A well known International Bank with Head Offices

in the City wishes to appoint an additional Manager
to assist with the promotion and control ofgrowing
business both in the United Kingdom and overseas.

Candidates, male or female, must be qualified

bankers with considerable lending experience involv-

ing the credit assessment of substantial commercial

and industrial borrowers. Familiarity with euro-

currency loans desirable.

This is an attractive open ing with excellent prospects

for someone of. ability with potential for further

advancement. The requirement is for a person who is

outgoing and professional in approach rather than a

bank technician.

Salary is for negotiation . hut is unlikely that those

under 35 .wars and earning less than £10,000 will

have the requisite qualities and experience. Discre-

tionary benefits include car. preferential mortgage,

BUPA andprofit sharing.

Please apply in strict confidence quoting reference

1794 to Clive and Stokes Ltd.. 14 Bolton Street,

London W.l.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments & PersonnelConsultants

ENGINEERING
ANALYST

E. B„ SAVORY, MILLN & CO.

have a vacancy arising in their Engineering Specialisation for an

experienced analyst to expand their coverage of the industry. The

work would indude keeping in dose -touch with managements, the

preparation of regular Reports and discussing the industry and com-

panies followed with institutional investors. Previous experience of

the industry is not essential and the position would suit an analyst

wanting to change from another specialisation. .

Salary will depend on age and experience, but will be competitive.

Usual fringe benefits, induding non-contributory pension and bonus

scheme.

The position offers excellent prospects.

Write giving full details of career to date to

:

J. Lockhart at
E. B.-SAVORY, MILLN *,CO,
20, Noorgatt, London EC2R 6AQ.
marking envelope “ Private & Confidential.'*

Assistant
PropertyManager
UK Provident has property assets currently worth more than

£100m. and has been a leading developer of substantial
properties in the West End of London during,the 1970s.
For this newly-created position we have in mind someone in

the mid to late thirties, who is a corporate member of the R1CS;
an investment background and experience of staff management
are essential.
The person we appoint will be the sole Assistant Property

Manager. He or she will work with the Joint Property Managers,
both of whom will be retiring in the next few years, in managing
both the department and the growing portfolio.

The post will be based in the City of London. Most of the work
will be in London although a certain amount of travelling
throughout the UK will be necessary.
The salary will be negotiable and reflect the high degree of

skill and experience the job will entail. Attractive fringe
benefits will include a House Purchase Loan Scheme and a
non-contributory pension.

Applications should be marked "Personal"
and be sent, together,with a full career X "

summary, to: v ' /A
Mr. S. V. Finn. /ml
Deputy General Manager & Secretary, (Ml
UK Provident, I I
King William Street House,

\
11

3/13 Arthur Street, London EC4P 4DS \

TheHongkongandShanghaiBanking Corporation

- -• A'fg COMMERCIAL
LAWYER

Applications are invited For a post in the Legal Department of the Bank at its

Head Office in Hong Kong.

Applicants should be solicitors who are graduates of a university in the United
Kingdom and who have had practical experience in company and general com-
mercial law. The preferred age is 25 - 32.

The salary is subject to negotiation in accordance with ability and experience, but
will not be less than the equivalent of £17,500 per annum at the current rate of

exchange. Other benefits include furnished accommodation, six weeks' annual

leave, medical benefits etc.

Written applications marked confidential should be addressed to:

Tbe Manager (Staff), Group Head Office,

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation,

1 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong,

and should be submitted within two weeks of the appearance of this advertisement.

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
The personnel consultanc\ de'aling e.vclUsiyilvAyich the banking profession

REGIONAL MANAGERS
MERCHANT BANKING IN THE

NORTH OF ENGLAND
Due to its planned expansion in the North, one of the
City's leading Accepting Houses wishes to appoint
Regional Managers in its North of England offices in

Leeds and Manchester.
Responsible for running the office and for maintaining

close liaison with all departments in the London Head
Office, the individual's prime role is general business

development throughout the North of England for the

full range ofthe Bank's financial services.

Applicants should have a good record in industry,

banking or one of the professions, althocigh the back-

ground ofthe Individual is less important than the need
for energy, enterprise and application. Individuals should
ideally be between 30-45 and have a good knowledge
of industry and commerce in the region.

These are important posts, offering challenging oppor-
tunities which will be fully reflected in salary and
fringe benefits.

In the firstinstance, in strict confidence,

please contact:KENANDERSON (Director)

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266/7/8/9
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Financial Director
From £1 0,000+car+benefits

An experienced Financial Director is required to concepts in financial modelling with data
:0'in Board of a multi-million pound enterprise in processing assistance; and will also be responsible

the West of Scotland which employs about 5,000 for payroll, pensions, insurance and other ancillary

oeopie A professional qualification and activities. A salary in excess df £l0
t
,000 is offered

experience in heavy industry will be an advan tage. with a good car, other attractive benefits and

The successful man orwoman will lead an existing generous relocation expenses,

team in the presentation of financial and (PA Personnel Services Ref: AA50/671 8/FT)

management accounts, the development of new

Initial interviews are conducted by PA Consultants. No details are divulged to clients without

prior permission. Please send brief career details or write tor an application form, quoting

the reference number on both your tetter and envelope, and advise us if you have recently

maae any otherapplications to PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
127 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Telephone: Oil-225 4481.

FINANCIAL CONTROL
CROWING PUBLIC COMPANY - to. £8.000 + Cm

Out client is a highly successful, last growing public company involved in market research, publishing
and allied fields. This very profitable group now has a turnover of £20 million and is currently expanding
and diversifying its activities through internal growth and acquisitions. As part of this policy, they are
looking to significantly strengthen the finance team through the following appointments:'

'

Financial Controller Group Overseas Accountant
Based in South London, responsibility is for the Based in Central London, with extensive

complete finance function in a fast growing overseas travel, responsibility is for group .

subsid ia ry engaged in ad-hoc research. accounting and reporting for European
Particular emphasis is laid on the interpretation subsidiaries. Systems development will be an
of information for the beneiit of management. important role, particularly in the Italian

Hef : No. 2335A operation. Because of this fluent Italian i3 required.

Ref: No. 2335B
Qualified accountants in their late 20's (either in commerce/industry or public practice) will be

considered. In bofh cases a strong personality is required to fit into a dynamic marketing— based
environment. As important members of the management team, there are real prospects for rapid promotion.

For further information on these appointments and a personal history form, please contact
Neville Mills A.C.I.S. or Kevin Byrne B.A. quoting the appropriate reference number(s).

Douglas Llaznbias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy & Management Recruitment Consultants,
410, Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 0 1 -836 950

1

121, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5HW. Tel: 041-226 3101
3, Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744

Internal Consultants
Operational Reyiew

London based, to £9,500

Our clients ire a major international manufacturer and aged 27 • 32, ideally graduate CA’s. with practical business,

distributor of business equipment and supplies. The internal and management experience-ga'ined bqth in the profession

consultants are employed worldwide and are engaged on or in a head office or operating company environment

planning and executing review's of operations, systems and jH'he.job'involves about.60% overseas travel and provides--

“procedures covering all aspects of the company’s business, constant exposure to and dealings with senior management

Additional consultants arc now required to join a function which necessitates good verbal and written communication

recognised as providing excellent opportunities for skills. Fluency in a second European language, while not

furthering your management career. Applicants will.be essential wou id be am advantage. :

N.P.S. i,rl/ey;Ref.'22f J 7}FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence fora Personal History Form to:

LONDON : 0 1-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 .4 rgyll Street, W1E 6EZ. . .
- ,

'

INVESTMENTACCOUNTING OPPORTUNITIES

MIDDLE EAST
Our client has the responsibllity'lox the investmentmanagement of substantial funds which, as a result of

constant growth, has given rise to opportunities for three accountants to work inAbuDhabi on.a two year
contractbasis, renewable thereafter. ...

'
.7

Chief Financial Controller Investmeht Accoimtant

£15,000 to £20,000 tax free £10,000 to £12,800tax free
-j- car + furnished accommodation. + furnished accommodation.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the * Preparing management and financial

successful candidate will control the head office information for the specialist investment divisions,-

finance function. He will supervise the day-to-day the successful candidate|will become an integral

work oi the accounts section and the consolidation part of the existing head office accounting

of financial and management inform ation from the function.

various divisions. He will liaise closely with the Candidates will be qualified accountants with

senior portfolio managers and control eleven some exposure to investment and may be 'currently

accountants. in the professional commerce. They shouldbe
aged 25-30 and able to demonstrate si flexible and
committed approach necessary to succeed in a
demanding environment. 2&46B.

Fatmmedetailed information on,thes&
appointments tmd <x personal history form,

please contact Neville Mills A.CXS- or

Kevin Byrne BJL .quoting the appropriate .

reference.

Candidates for this appointment will be

qualified accountants, ideally with three to five

years' investment accounting experience. They ' *

should be aged 30-45, sell disciplined andhave

the ability to communicate with management at all

levels. 2346A

Douglas Llaznbias AssociatesLtd.
Accountancy & Management Recruitment l'VTH»nlf»niy

J

410, Strand, LondonWC2B ONS. Tal: 01-8369501
121, St. Vincent Street, GlasgowG2 5UW. Tel: 041-226 3101

3, Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 .

FINANCIAL director
DESIGNATE
Ilford, Essex

£12 ,000-£15,000+ cor+ benefits
Our client is a small but expanding group of companies with an

impressive growth record.

The Financial Director Designate will assume responsibility for the

group's entire finance function. In. addition be.'she wiU be expected to make
a significant contribution to the general management and profitable

development of the company's activities

.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, probably aged 30-40 with a

proven record of success in financial management in a manufacturing

industry. They will also have the personal skills to integrate effectively into

a demanding commercial environment.
For more detailed informationand Personal History form, please

contact Neville Mills. A.C.I.S. or Peter Dawson, quoting reference no.

2338.

commerdai/ridustTiaiDiviOT

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
, Accountancy & Management Recruitment Consultants,

410, Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-336 9501
121, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5HW. Tel: 041-226 3101

3, Coates Place, Edinburgh. EH3 7AA. Tel: 03 1-225 7744

AMSTERDAM
RECENTLY QUALIFIED

c. £11.500
Our client, one of the largest manufacturers of photographic and oifice

equipment in the world, has its European accounting function centralised in

Amsterdam.
Reporting to the Accounting Manager and supervising a small staff, the

successful candidate will be responsible for a variety of accounting tasks and
special ad-hoc assignments. Limited European travel will be required.

Candidates, qualified accountants in their mid 20's, with 1/3 years' p.q.e.

should have the ability to adapt rapidly in an international environment and
will be given the opportunity to take over from the Accounting Manager within
12/13 months.
For further details of this appointment and c personal history farm

please write to Neville Mills A.C.I.S. or Lindsey Pratten B.A. quoting
reference 2336.

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
Acarunlancy6 Munaqomanl R^jcnntTnaal Caasillaatc.
410, Shmd. London WC2H ONS Tal 01-636950!

l“l
.
Si. Vincent Street. Glasgow SKW Tel. 041-226 3101

3. Coates Place, Edinburgh EH37AA.Tol 031 -225 "tiaa

Managing Director
We are Internationally recognised as a leading supplier of capital

equipment, including furnaces for the steel, non ferrous and
chemical industries. Our present Managing Director is retiring

shortly and we require a person to take over from him during

the course of the next two years.

The person appointed will already have wide experience in the

management, engineering and sales fields and will be responsible

for carrying out major contracts from inception to completion.

Salary circa £20.000 together with the usual benefits com-

mensurate with such a position. Applications together with C.V.

to Box A .660 3. financial Times. 10, Cannaib Street, EC4P -4BT.

CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT

Chief Accountant ronuired by a
Group of Private Companies in
Easex engaged in the wholesale
and retaji meat trade.

This post involves the preparation
oi monthly management accounts
end annual accounts, toqether
with the supervision' oi all

accounting end related adminis-
tration I

unctions The commenc-
ing salary envisaged *1? circa

67.500 jj.a. A company cer will

be provided end there will be
participation in the Company
Pension Scheme after a pro-
bationary period.

Please wrrre with full personal
details .and C.V. to C. H. C.
Rumtord Chambers. 33. Market
Place. Romlord, Essex, rmi jab,
reference P.M.

Manager
International

Budgets & Planning
West London
c£9600 plus car

SOX,ofajobcanba yoursr»w-
We know hall of whatwe wantand exoactvpu to a've
us the other half.

Because you will be assuming a newly created
position, we are looking fora top professional who will,

report to our Director. International Finance &.

Administrator, and will be able to create his/hgr
own future.

Weknow you will be:-

* Developing Budget and Planning Systems for

implementation within European Subsidiary
companies

* Providing training and aupcrtiso lor such systems
to Subsidiary Finance & Administration hicnonv

* Responsible tor establishing long term planning
capability

* Have an Accounting qualification and evpencnce
in a Multi-National Amencan company Budget &
Planning practices

NOW -te& us about yourself by sending your career
details, in confidence to.

Alan H Silva. Personnel Director.

Pnmc Computer (UKj Ltd., (ho Hounslow Centre,

J Lampion Read. Hounslow. Middlesex. TW31JB

GILTS
London up to £8659

The R’n.sinn Fund* Department, within the Finance

Division «f British Gus Headquarters, requires an ex-

perienced man or woman, principally to assist in the

management oi' a large Gilc-Edyed. Industrial Fixed

Interest, and cash deposit portfolio. Tlierc will also be
scope for the successful applicant to become involved in

other areas of investment.

Candidates should have a relevant degree, or a pro-

fessional qualification, and a minimum oi" 2-3 years’

experience in an investment environment.

Salary within the range £6882 157 plus £502 Inner

London Weighting pius current self-financing produc-
tivity payment.
Please write with full details of age. experience,

qualifications and current salary, quoting

reference F 016901 FT, to lie Rjrsonncl -

.Manager ; HQ's Bril tsh Gas, 59 Bryanston

Street, London \VJA 2AZ. Closing date fur

applications 25ih January 1979.

BRITISHGAS

T jTT

1.T 111.11
Euromoney Pubficaforts Limited

is looking for a financial journalist/
economist to join the young and capable
team working for this very successful
monthly magazine. Experience of inter-
national capital niarkets/currencies useful.

Salary according to experience. Please
write or telephone: Richard Ensor, Euro-
money. 20 Tudor Street, London, EC4. Tel:

01-353 0841.

FINANCIAL MANAGER
N.W. London to £8,500 + Car

A quoted company, our client has developed a new concept ina
specialist retail area , ui which it has a dominant market position. -

Owing to internal re-organisation, the company now seeks to recruit a
Financial'Manager who will report directly to the Financial Controller. The
successful candidate will control 20stafl and oversee the production ol

.

financial and management inionnation, monitor results for management of

all disciplines and contribute to the further development of the company's •

ambitious computerisation programme.
Candidates will be qualified accountants with one/two year's post

qualifying experience eitherin the professionor commerce/industry...
Having established a sound technical base, they should be looking to
develop their commercial acumen.and management skills and must possess
the flexibility to meet the demanding requirements of a dynamic
management style. .

- ‘ ......

For more detailed informationand a personal historyform please
contact either Nigel V. Smith, A.C-A., orPeter Dawson quoting
reference 2285. “•

CorrrnerciatiTausrnal Diviaon

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
'

A ^•'•jnljnc. & Man'i'ii-zi'.ni ftarrui'nictit CuejvII unN,
4 1C Sit..34 LurionWCCKONS T-il OI H3S9WH

1-1 ?. V.n.irt&nvVGl.tvTowCSSH'A' T*t 041 4=6311.! •

Pki'.u . Ediahuigh EH! 7Ah- Tot 03 1 iS 7744

z
INTERNATIONAL

BANKER
Nordic Bank Limited requires a Regional Manager (Norway) to

he based in London. The. successful candidate will run a small team,
responsible for marketing --the Bank’s- services in' Norway and . to
Norwegian related business in the U.K. Credit appraisal, research and
presentation of proposals to Credit Committee vnll form part of the
day-to-day tasks of the department as will the supervision of the
Norwegian Industrial and Co'rhmercial lending portfolio.'

The position will involve a certain- amount of travelling^ particu-
larly lri Norway. Responsibility for other geographical .areas might
be added later depending on experience.

We are looking for a university graduate with several years* bank-’
ing or financial experience preferably gained in the international field.A person with a thorough knowledge of trade.and project finance

;and.
able to conduct independently negotiations with clients and other
banks at a high level.

Fluent English and Norwegian are essential At least one other
European language would be an advantage.

:
-

The salary would be commensurate with experience but should
attract the right person. Assistance with housing, relocation expenses
and other fringe benefits will also form part of the. compensation
package. -•

•

Applications as soon as possible in writing with particulars of past
experience, education, age and family, circumstances should be
addressed to Mr. J. C. Clark, Senior Manager, Nordic Bank Limited,
41/43 Mincing Lane, LONDON EC3R 7SP; '

- - - 1
-

-Interviews will be held in London
'

Applications dose by 25th January •

NORDIC BANK LIMITED

1 4

riB
HBSBS4J
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DivisionalMD

Designate

Engineering

to £25,000

PA International
The top executiveappointment tn alarge division of a
diverse industrial group will become vacant within the

foreseeatfe future, tt is consideredsenstte theretore to

start toe search fora successor. Thisappointment wi

.

be part of the strengthening of the management team
immetSalety below main board level. Applications are

invited from genera] managers with successful profit

records in medium to large companies within an

engineeringor hot metal taming industry. They should

have an honoursdegreeor equivalentqualification in

engineeringand, ideally, have pome up through the

salesand marketing function witha good
understanding of production. Awide commercial

outlook andcreative ability isessential. Thetop Emiton
age is Hlrely K> be 4$. Salary is negotiable within the

range £20,000 to £25.000.

^Personnel Services Ref. GM27/6711/FT.

Bank- of ArneqcaJfitemational Limited is offering an exceptional
-career opporturHtyfo a merchant banker with experience in
mtgrnationat corporate finance - specifically in mergers and
acquisitions. A proven record of ability is more important than age.
.Although London based, this senior post will involve international
^ravef

. consequently proficiency jn at ieasttwo or more languages
would be a distinct advantage.

Remuneration is negotiable and will fully reflect the importance and
scope of this key position.

t
•

Applicants should write in confidence to Eduard Will, Director
. responsiblefor International Corporate Finance.

BANKofAMERICA
International Limited
St Helen's, One Undershaft, London EC3A 8HN.

:

IMm

WsM:

Group

Financial

Controller
Capital goods

c. £15,000 t car

Managing
Director

Light engineering products

"This s an opening vrth a yoing, rapidlygrowing group

for a person with a strong track record si financial

fr-anagement in its broadest sense. Formed five years

ago. the group now has a tumowr of over £3m and
manufaeures a range ofadvancedequpment whichfe
marketed worldwide- The Fnanria! Controfter win join

the small centralteam whose lasfc is to create and
manage grown. The peison appointed win be
responsible Id the Managing Director tor the financial

aspects of the business, nduding to forward [Sans and

the control of current operations. The company style is

sophisticated, informal and driving. Candelates,

probably in their mid-thirties, should be graduates with

an accountancy qualification and must demonstrate

success in a similar role, perhaps in part of a larger

group. Salary will be negotiable around -El 5.000

with a car and retocafiorv to the Home Counlies

where appropriate.

RA*F*ersonnei Services Reft AA51 /6725/FT.

Due lo the impending retirement of the Managing
Director, a vacancy wffl shortly arise for this past
The company, which is tong-estabfished, is part of a

manufactures and markets a very comprehensive
range of castors tor industrial and consumer outlets.

The Managing Director wffl direct and control the
business performance of the company which employs
approximately 1 80 people on two sites in the West
Midlands, the turnover of which is running at arouid
£3 mfllion per annum and considerable future

expansion is envisaged.

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, the

successful canddate wffl be dosSty tovotved with the

development of group policy as part of the executive

team. Candidates should be qualified engineers wito

considerable experience in the control of production,

possessing a sound understanding of modem
marketing techniques and previous involvement with

computer-based systems.
Salary commensurate with responsibilities. An
executive car is provided and future prospects tor

further advancement are excellent Reply to:

PA Personnel Services Ref: GM52/6729/FT.

Dlrirkm/ ‘ ’’ r<raki growth continue*. 1978 saw turn. »v< r up
JTUllICY - by 22°'o to over£500 million and we e\|>ea to

- • continue our success. -

.
;

!jiniiiin Rdtawirig recent prbmotion, we are seeking to

-Cx7jOU recruit a quiCTied Accountant to join the Chiu
-7? .. Accountant's Department to beJpdevtHri|i
‘

•
. : worldwide pro«aura for

' provide timetiona/ guidance on allaccounting
' •' matters to operatkig units.

: *0^4-v '/ The map orwonw»wearejc^‘^ tor will be
V.: -an ambitiousahdsuccessf^ qualified

' V . . . Accountantwiththe drive and-abffity to progress
• \V .

' in a demandHTg and stimulating environment. He
orshewill haveagood knowledge of statutory

accounting requirements and ideally experience oi

,
. .major mtemational gratis.

Tliis is dncajpeflent career opportunity with a
nwjorand rast^ovvuiguwklwiclfrgroup. As well

as a cornpetittv esa^ryvve offer first-rate beneiiis,

uv lcx1rr^^gtoiDtyiW<iur1979'Produciivtty Bunns
•

. Scheme. . .
••

;
.

.

Tor furtl a?r details please write to Katie Lawrin.

IQ House,PuLney High Slicvt. LunclunSW 15 1SIV.

Or ring Iter mi 01-738727.1 u\l 2645. 1’lease ciuutu
reference TrilbS.

International

Computers
think computers -think ICL

Financial

Controller
lo £10,000 4- car

Reply

Procedure
Unless specifically siaied

ail theseappomiments areopen
equ3i!y lo men and women.

An engmeenng company in the Midlands,

manufacturing capita!goods, witha turnover in excess
cf£l0m and part of a large group, requires a Financial

Controller due to lhe' pending retirement of the present

Finance Director in mtd-1 979.

Candidatesmustbe quafifiedAccountants with

PA Advertising
initial interviews are conducted by our clients

unless otherwise stated. Please send
comprehensive career details to PA Advertising,

quoting the reference number on the envelope.
Replies, which should not refer to previous

correspondence with PA. will be forwarded
direct, unopened and in confidence to the client

unless aedressed to our Security Manager
listing companies to which they may not be sent.

relevant experience and shouldbe able todemonstrate
a capability tor the introduction of modem accounting

end costing systems. The preferred age is

mid to late 30s.

Reply to: PA Advertising Ref: 1/53754/FT.

PA Personnel Services
Initial interviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to clients

without prior permission. Please send brief

career details or write for an application form.
quoting the reference number on bothyour
letter and envelope, and advise us ifyou have
recently made any other applications to PA
Personnel Services.

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SWT

!

Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

ICL

•EuropearvEquities-

J
,

FidelityManagement ana Research-

(UK>Ltd,-the Londonaffiliate oL-

theBoston-based Fidelity. .j\ .

• • ^Management Group;, seekan/
InvestmentManager/Analjjkto .

~ cover the maih'European markets.
The requireroenris forairian or'

^
:
woman with several yetis’ direct •

experience in the analysis and/or
inanagementoCEuropean Equities

pn behalfofanfnstitgfion. Experience
'

:In the bondrnarketsVoiild be _•
.

feelpfiilbuttsijotffiseiitiaL _

degreeorotherrelevant
professional qualification^ and it is

.j^ely tl^t they win be presently

•exnp}o,ywihya stockbroker, a:
inerchaijthank,' or by an itlyestriient

oi imi^trust grqiip^^orby.an

insurance companyfthoughthis 5s- •

DotaTeqmrement). Some
•knowledge offrench is essential;

Gconanwould be an advantage..

• The FidelityGroup manages
approximately$6 billion of
investments on awholly
international basis, and this is an
opportunity tojoin this major firm
at a timawhen if is actively

developing it*London anil

European business;

The successful candidate will

probably be aged between 25 and
40. An attractive compensation
package, to include five-figure

salary, bonus, pension and other

iringe benefits, is wholly open to

negotiation.-

,

Applications, which will be treated

with the strictest confidence, should

.
be submitted to:- Golin Leach,
Fidelity Management& Research
(UK) Ltd., 64 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6AD.
(Tel: 01-248.4891)

FIDELITYMANAGEMENT (UK)

Commercial Lawyer
n ..e i r%r% oa

Q.S
Loans AJmln.. FX Insirucliono

und Doc. Ciedln Clerks. Al-.o

younn Uaaiin^ Bonkers urgsntlv

rc-nuired bv intcrnaiional Merchant

Banks. We olso have numerous
Money Brokinq ooporiunmeB Inr

experienced Money Btokcrs

Ploose contain Miicc Pope or

Shn'.y Ankctrll-Jones.

Q.S.Banking Consultants

30-31Queen St-,Londoa,EC4.
01-2360731

'CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Lancashire

Circa £9,000
Our client, a major engineering company with an

enviable growth record and part of a successful group,

wish to appoint a Deputy ChiefAccountant

This is a first class career opportunity with an early

promotion prospect to Chief Accountant. The position

Is a new one affording considerable scope to make a

significant contribution- to the development of

accounting practices inthe Company.

The ideal candidate will be a Chartered Accountant,

aged 30 to 40 with 4 to 5 years industrial experience in

an engineering environment, embracing all aspects of

accounting, with a bias towards Costs and
Management Accounting. Applications from qualified

AC.MAS whose experience has been gained in an
engineering assembly environment and includes 2 to 3
years financial accounting wilt be given equal

consideration.

The company can offer first class career development,

together with an attractive benefits package, Including

pension, free life, assisted 8.U.PA, generous sickness

benefits and relocation costs where appropriate.

Would Interested candidates please write ortelephone

foran application form to:

Bryan Greenwood,
TheJohn Dalton Partnership Ltd*

38, Hoghtan Street,

Southport.
Telephone Southport (0704) 38776

THE DALTON PARTNERSHIP]
Management Selection & Recruitment Consultants!

SUBSTANTIAL PUBLIC COMPANY

Financial
Director
c £8.000

Car and usual fringe benefits

A substantial public company in the leisure, retail and

distribution business requires a qualified and experienced

Financial Director for one of its subsidiaries. Based in

London, and with a turnover of some £7 million.

The post has great potential. The person joining us will

have. had previous experience: please write giving full*

details of this
,
experience including your ament salary and

your age to: Write Bax A.6537. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. j

Our client is a major multinational company with an

outstanding profit record, engaged in the manufacture,

sale and lease of business equipment and supplies. A
vacancy exists within the small professional Team in

London which advises group management on legal

matters, and also co-ordinates the work of legal

departments of operating subsidiaries world-wide.

The successful applicant will be concerned primarily

with the legal aspects of contracts, pricing, and

trade practices generally,

Preferred age 28 - 30
London, to £9,500

ny with an mainly with respect to European countries. Some
nufacture, overseas travel is envisaged. Applicants must be

supplies. A qualified to practise law in the UK or another EEC
lal Team in country, with three years of relevant post qualification

nt on legal experience gained within private practice, a commercial

>rk of legal legal department or government service. Self motivation

rorld-wide. and skills in communication are essential, and a second

1 primarily European language is desirable. Prospects will match

ricing, and ability and ambition, and generous fringe benefits

generally, include full relocation expenses’.

H.W, FitzHugh, Ref: 20091 /FT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 S&52, Sutherland House, 5/6 Atyy/f Street, W1E 6EZW HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

SjPy BIRVII\CHkM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW, kkCDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE jnd SKEFHtLD.' :

'

tv :?

wm

Nowyoucangrow
evenfurtherwithour
smallercomputers
Smaller computers are growing

rapidly to meet the increasing demand
forflexible and cost-effective computing:
the sort of computing that almost any
commercial or industrial organisation

—

however small —can both afford and
accommodate.

Their sales potential is enormous.
Our General Systems Divisionwas

specifically created to realise this

potential.Last yearwe turned in our
best sales performance ever— thanks to
thesuccess' of our Systerri/34,.

Series/ 1 and 51 10.And now with our
newest arrival the remarkable System/38
we have greatly increased the scope for

both our sales and your career.-

So come and grow with our smaller
computers.

We’ce now looking forlogical,

self-motivated men and women—ideally

graduates with sound sales, professional

orcommercial experience—to train as

MARKETINGREPRESENTATIVES.
Our continual training will build on

yourown experienceandacumen to give

you the expertise necessajy to identify

data handling problems and propose
cost-effective solutions.Well provide ail

the managementand marketing support

you need —and our sales success offers

excellent scope for career progression.

High earnings are directly linked to

personal performance, and will be

supported by an employee benefits

package which we believe to be among
the best in industry today.

Right now we have opportunities in

most parts of the UK.

Please write, with Full career details,

to:Ms.Zu(ie Mohamed.IBM United

Kingdom Limited, 28 The Quadrant,
Richmond, Surrey, 25SS.2E. “
TW91DW, = ======
quoting ref:, ft/93763 ====?•£7 5: Kit

y

Vl

r&JMjf.



London EC2

GROUP PLANNING
ACCOUNTANT

_ Bonking ^

,

to £10,000+
major benefits

Reporting to the Head of finance, the Accountant will

assume responsibility for financial accounting standards

throughout the group, monitoring performance reports and
statistics, and undertake financial planning exercises. The division

mokes extensive use of time sharing systems which are being
continuously developed.

The central division of a well established and highly

profitable banking group, our client is expanding rapidly into

new areas of finance. Applicants (male ex’ female] should be
qualified accountants under 30, with proven expertise in the

.

techniques of accounting and taxation. Please telephone or write

to Stephen Blaney. B.Comm.. ACA quoting reference 1/1765.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Burne House, 88/89 High Holborn. London,WC1V6LR
• Telephone: 01-242 7773

-General
National Federation of
stldmg Trades Employers

A Director-General is being sought
to fake over from the present occupant
of this important post on his retirement

in June 1979.

The Federation is one of the

largest and most influential Employers’
Organisations in the country, and its

importance in the Construction
industry is paramount, ft has a

permanent staff throughout England
and Wales approaching 400 in number,
a considerable proportion of whom
are highly qualified It operates
through ten Regions and some two
hundred Local Associations. There are

over 11.000 member-firms and they
range in size and importance, not only
from the largest National Contractors in

the country to the smallest but also, in

the rype of activity they undertake,

from general contractors through
specialist sub-contractors,

scaffolding contr actors and other
employers of building trades labour;

to woodworking manufacturers.

Apart from the Regional Structure,

there are iiow some fourteen

Affiliated Organisations in membership
of the National Federation, and this

•

membership is growing.

The Federation plays an active part

in International, European/EEC affairs

through the Federation Internationale

Europeenne de la Construction to which

.

it vs one of the largest subscribers, and cf
which one of its past-Presidents is

currently the International President.

The Director-General will be
responsible to the Federation s

National Council for the general

conduct of the Federations affairs

over the whole field of its operations.

administration and general efficiency.

The person appointed will be required

to lead, and maintain the morale and
loyalty of the staff at all levels, of whom
a considerable proportion are under
the Director-General's immediate

control at the London Headquarters; to

guide the members in the formation of

policy; to play a leading part in the

presentation of that policy and of the

image of the Federation, to

Government, the Confederation of

British Industry, the Trade Unions, and
the public at large; and generally to

control co-ordinate and direct the

whole ofthe activities ofthe Federation.

The authority that the appointee

possesses is commensurate with those

responsibilities.

The Director-General will therefore

have already made a substantial impact
in industry, commerce,one orotherof
the professions, or in public life

generally. The preferred age will be
about 45 so that it would be
anticipated that the appointeemight

have 15-20 years of active service ahead

in die post ft is most likely that a legal or

other similar qualification would be an

advantage.

Salary, pension arrangements and
other benefits will all be of a
substantial nature, and will be
negotiated with the successful applicant

Applications with full curriculum
vitae should be addressed to
Bemdtson International.

28 Welbeck Street London,W1M 7PG.
marked for the attention of

Sir Robin CHchester-Clark.

and should arrive not fater than

25th January, 1979. J

Financeand
AdministrationManager
WestLondon to£10,000+car

For a young, highly successful and profitable company
making a great impact with its individually-tailored storage
systems.

Now seeking to appoint a qualified accountant, ideally

26-35, to handle all aspects of its accounting, financial
control and administration.

0 Wishing to place greater emphasis on adaptability, flexibility

and the readiness to become fully involved in managing a
small, rapidly expanding business than qrf particular post-
qualification experience.

0 Prospects are good for the right man or woman, and there is

an attractive remuneration package.

Please reply in confidence, quoting U803/FT. giving concise
personal, career and salary details to R. G. Billed— Executive
Selection .

AMS Arthur Young Management Services

Rolls House, 7, Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL

Financial Controller
Bucks/Berks Border £9,000+ car
We are seeking a qualified Accountant, 27-40, ACA, ACCA.or ACMA, having experience in

the day to day control of an accounts department and the timely production of monthly
management and annual accounts including consolidation of results for overseas subsidiaries

and reporting upon manufacturing costs, ideally for an engineering company.
Reporting to the Financial Director/Secretary, you will be expected to quickly assume
responsibility, for the entire finance function heading a department nearly fifty strong, using
mechanised and computer-based systems. You will have the opportunity of instituting such
further routines and reports as are necessary for more effective management control and
profitable operation as well as involvement in Company Secretarial activities. A practical,

down to earth approach is required as well as the ability to communicate at all levels.

The Company is the £20m autonomous subsidiary of a major public group and employs
1400 in the manufacture of precision engineering products sold worldwide. Involvement
with overseas subsidiaries will afford the opportunity of foreign travel and there are prospects

of promotion within the UK or overseas.

Please write briefly or telephone foran application form, quoting ref; 530

ManagementPersonnel
Recruitment Selection & Advertising Consultants

York House Chertsey Street Guildford Surrey

GUILDFORD 104833 64057

Orion Is an international investment banking group in

the Citywithsbeofthe u orld’s major banks as shareholders.

_ Grionlleasiiig is an integral part ofthe group and has

enjoyed considerable success in the arrangement, of“big
ticket" tax based leasing facilities on behalforcorporate

clients throughout die C.K. and Europe. As part of the

continued development a young person, aged 25-30. is

required tojoin, thermal! team.to provide numerical support

services rdating.lo complex leasing finance computations,

including die establishment ofcompucerprograrnmedesign
to supply data for management information.

The ideal candidate should hold a numerically biased

degree or relevan t post graduate qualification; shook!

demonstrate proven experience in his/her initial areas of

responsibility, must think in numbers and must be able to

relate his/her activities to the marketing efforts ofthe

Leasing team.
_

Career prospects are excellentfor progression into the .

marketing activities or within other areas ofthe investment

banking group. - . - -

First-class fringe benefits include preferential house loan

facilities interest per annum and, together with an
attractive salary, reflect llic importance ofthe position. .

Applications, which .-hould be accompanied bya
curriculum vitae, will be treated in strict confidence and
should be addressed to:

The Personnel Manager,
Orion Bank Limited, 1 London Wall, London EG2Y5JX

Tel: 01-600 6222

A NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

requires

FINANCIAL ADVERTISEMENT

EXECUTIVE

Do you know which is the largest public company
in the UK?.

Are you at home with Bulls, Bears and Stags?

Do you understand the function of The City and The
Stock Exchange?

If you know the answers to our questions, and want
to:

1. Earn a high basic salary up to £7,000 p.a.;

2. . Earn ah additional monthly performance bonus;

3. Work in a highly competitive field;

4. Work in the highly charged atmosphere of Fleet

Street:

5. Have total involvement with your own operation,

you may be the person, to represent our financial

section at director level.

Do you think you can match up to our requirements?
If so. send brief curriculum vitae to:

Box A.65S3, Financial Times
10 Camion Street, ECAP 4BY

Group Accountant
SAGA HOLIDAYS LTD.

Saga Holidays Ltd., a listed Company, is a motor travel

operator with its own expanding Hotel Division. The
Company has an enviable track reconi and a current
turnover in exc<?:-s of £20m.
An unusual opportunity has arisen for a qualified

Accountant to strengthen the young management team.
The successful applicant will be responsible for the
complete final function, control!iny a staff of .55. and
reporting to the Company Secretary. He or she should

be able to demonstrate considerable experience in

controlling the accountant operations of a large

company in a fast-growing environment, preferably in

a service industry.
Applicants must be qualified F/ACA and the preferred

age range is 30-40. The salary will be commensurate
with the importance of this post A Company car is

provided and the remuneration package includes a

non-contributory pension scheme and free life

insurance. The Company offices are located in 27 acres

of attractive grounds close to the sea.

Please icrite tcith full curriculum vitae in confidence to:

P. C. Dc Haan, ACA, Company Secretary.

SAGA HOLIDAYS LTD., ENBROQK, HOUSE,
FOLKESTONE. KENT.

Business Development
LATIN AMERICA
Atlantic International Bank is seeking a business
development officerto administer its Latin American
portfolio and to further develop this and other areas.

Candidates will probably be over 30 and should
have sound credit analysis and client contact
experience. Knowledge of South America and of
Spanish would be an advantage.

__

An attractive salary is offered with valuable
additional benefits.

P/ease write in strict confidence, quoting
reference BD; 1 to:

A David Williams,
Atlantic Internationa! Bank Limited,

v 65-66 Queen Street.

A London EC4R1 EH.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
London branch of major European bank requires
Foreign Exchange Dealer with 2 to 3 years dealing
experience and preferably some knowledge of FX
back up procedures and/or general banking. Some
knowledge of French desirable, but not essential.

Salary to be negotiated, plus usual benefits.
Applications giving brief details in writing to Box

A.6593, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

This newappointment, with an immediate directorship, is to

strengthen the management of a small but profitable and fast-

growing consumer products distribution company in rNorth_

London. . ..... \

Tumover'is currently approaching £1.5m..As well as: -
.

• %

distributing the-parent group’s products—Which beara long-

established and femoiis name— the company-handlesawide - -

range of complementary factored products. .

The main tasks will be to strengthen administration and the

field sales,organisation. Relevant experience ofsmall scale- ;•

profit-centremanagement is thus essential, preferably with ail

earlier Sales/marketing training with a larger company.

Age: late 3G’stoiate 40’s. . ;

'

Salary is for, negotiation around £12 XQ00 plus car and normal

benefits-..''

.

. -
.

•
;

r
.

Please send'brief details — in confidence — to W. A. Griffith

ref. B.23518. . .. - . . : .v - --. V" ••• j
.TAnjppmnminu r optn fn men and isnurw-

United Kingdom Austria 'Belgium Canada

France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Afnca South'America :

Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

International Management Consultants.

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB-

5figuresalary negotiable

to join a leading City institution which is now developing itsj

involvement in project finance. Current activities cover a

comprehensivejrange of projects including industrial lease-

backs, plantleasing, stock financing, turnover related loans

and various types of equiry participation.

The appointment carries the responsibility for generating

investment opportunities, their negotiation, appraisal and
presentation to directors for approval.

•Candidates', men or women, should be accountants, preferably

with a merchant banking background, but with some executive

industrial experience,, A knowledge of investment appraisal

and modem financing techniques is essential. »

'

The post is located in.the City and will carry a 5 figure salary

negotiable depending on the individual.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any time) or write - in

confidence - in the first instance for a personal historyform.
R. L. H. Whitney ref. B, 1127.

United Kincfltom Australia Belgium Canada
Franca Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited •

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB- .

Corporate Finance
Development of the corporate finance operation ofa leading
international investment bank, prominent in the Eurodollar
bond market, gives rise to this new appointment.-The ...
successful candidate will join an expanding team engaged in
mergers and acquisitions, equity linked financing and other. V
corporate financing matters and will be directly responsible to
an executive director. - ......... j

Applicants, preferably aged 28 to 33, must be solicitors or

chartered accountants and should have obtained not less than

3 years’ experience of corporate finance with a leading

merchant bank.

Salary will be negotiable at around £12,000 and attractive,

fringe benefits are available. There will be excellent prospects
of advancement for the successful candidate.

Please send relevant details - in confidence - to P. Hook -
;

ref. B.26422.

Tha appointment L open to men and xtoimk.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany. HoHand Ireland Italy -

New Zealand South Africa SouthAmerica.
Sweden Switzerland' U.SA.

international Management Consultants
Management Selection Limited
1 7 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB *

CREDIT ANALYST
Progressiva consortium bank,
specialising In Latin Amanca.
oekn a Mif-motlvatod Credit
Analyst to join tficir dynamic team.
Provan ability within an inter-
national bank or stock brokers is

essontiai and knowledge ot an
appropriate language would be
advantageous. Highly comootiuvo
•alary in oxcoak of E7.&ao +
excellent benefits package.
Telephone Evyonne Enunersoo-Fish,

ALBANY APPOINTMENTS

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

SAVE & PROSPER
Save & Prosper is one of die
country's leading financial earvicn
organisations—sea oor advertise-'
mont an page J. It you would
tika fott training tor ' rewarding
career. whji this growing company,
please phone

The Sales Personnel Manager op
OY-S54 9S99 - V_

MAJOR U.S. COMPANY
With oll'aeed processing - plant' In
Caribbean, need* . a general manager
lor. the total operation. Success-
ful candidate must. -have advanced,
dminj stars live skfils.. end -i«»ad
administrative., skills, and pjftiarf

Extraordinary.. Tcsrwr apportnnlty

with fine family living antLcrim***'
conditions. English-speaking. 'V.

’W«t»-Box. AJMftSr 'RrnnrdafrTim**.
. * ftJTTCirwren &ra*£ ‘.scop *BY.
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Senior Management Accountant

15

Capital Goods - Costing

N. West, to £1 1 ,000 + car
Thispbsiribriiw?wes>a qualified accountant highly

experienced in;cost and blidget accounting applied to
: medium/latgecapital goods. The dient is a major

4; -manufacturer ofcapital goods, respected in its industry
; employs in excess of 1500. It forms part of a

- : woridWitfe engineering group. Manufacture varies

-t-f iris

I

=
.> from fecial/ohc-off * designs to small batch

-' 1

.

.

.. . .
G.E. Forester

, Ref: J8l91fFT.
c.-.: Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

TONPON: 01 6852
» Sutherland House

, 516 Argyll Street, W1E 6EZ.

production. Reporting to the Financial Director the

incumbent will take full control of cost and budget
accounting with around 15 staff. Responsibilities will

include control and revision of 5 year plans and the
general development and up-dating of financial control

systems. Future prospects are excellent and generous

benefits include relocation aid.

Executive SelectionConsultants
/^gfftMlNGHAM.CARPlFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Tite successful appheantmusthave a record of past achievement and be
' prepared to build the company in accordance with agreed policy.

Age probably intbe bracket; 40/50. . .

-

; Job satisfaction wijl be high, wirhrn an international group which already has a
! '

"turnover oifaroahd £150 ntiilibn tn a wide.range of construction and general
•

. engineering activities: •
•

;
*

.

‘Apply incofrfidence'to ’ V .

'

i

t

Group Managing Director,

Acrow Ltd.,

9 South Wharf Road,
London,W.2.

GROW WITH
' — —— a

MffiOft j

c£9,000
Our client, the .London representa-

tive of the largest Canadian non-
' ban'king^fmnnriaHngtffiTtTnTT, rpqnirpg

a Corpoiale Loins Exeeutiro.Caridr-

dates of^stkar ses^ aged. around 25,

with a Universiiy degree and/or at

T^nancial/Bacbking qualification, must
have garnpd experience in the admin-

istration. of shipping and corporate

lending. •
.

The Corporate Loahs Executive, as
membero£a small,highly motiv,

team, will be respansiMefbr credit

WestEnd
-/analysis and the evaluation of the
/requirements of existing and new

, .clients, and the adminisfa-ation, ofthe

International Divisions portfolios.The
stfpw^sfiil fa-ndidatp. Tniist ha positive,

energetic,' and a good administrator

able to communicate at all levels and
prepared to travel.

i. The company offers excellent pros-

pects for career progression; good
benefits include a performance bonus,
contribution to B.UJELAL, four weeks
holiday, etc.

AppUcatioBamconfidencequotingnefi 6340to B. G. Luxton,
MervynHughes Groqp, 213 Cursitor Street,LondonEC4A1NE.

- . Tfelephone: 01-404 5801. : ...

Executive
AMSTERDAM
N.V. ladiwsEs^'a snsE
Executive foeitsHeedOfficein

£15,000 4-

a TreaBurei/Finance

- InchvBts oparates thirteen companies in seven countries (Europe, North America and
.penary emphasis is on turbine and tooling related work for the engineering

ofa smallhead office team and will report

'experience fp .areas'.as ximbrella .credits, venture capital .financing, export credit
Tncitratiffft, aTTfyTvawTt:»^yial^ffpns'Ttfpftg<arw»fattyi

Theposition is!an footing.oiie~in a fastgrowing butsmall(salesH.S. $85 million) company,

location is the ceatreofAmsterdam and the position requires frequent travel. language
English fed fomfliarity -with other European.languages, particular^ German, would
advantage. --

.
-

;

EeirmoeimfonwiZn^famiEIS.OOOphiirotieritenefits.

an

experiences;
• ^ 1 ^c^eIBerg«F.CJ£./ • •

ExecutiveResources International(irJBr. office),

SZjermyn Street,LondonSW1Y6JD.

; .

J^app^tionswflIheacknowle4ged, v

The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Financial Director
North ofEngland to El 8,000+car

This dynamic Kphly profitable Group isone of the leaders in its field and is poised

• for a further prose of rapid expansion. The person appointed will actively

participate vrfth the Board In increasing profitability and expanding the Group as

wet! as taking responsibility for the accurate financial control of the Group. Appli-

v cants mustbe qualified accountants, preferably in their mid 30*s with a degree,

who are ciarehuy holding a key position in a well manned industrial company.
Theymustabobe profit orientatedand havea good sense of business acumen.

Telephone 0532459181 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 3217/FT. Bee6 Executive

Selection Lknited, 24-26tendsLane, Leeds LSI BLB.

7I» atovsvacancy isopentoDoth maleandfemafecandidaies.

Efaft-IrruJ
anenestrr

DEALER
Middle East based International
Bank in the City requires a

Forex dealer. Salary c. £7,000
plus usual benefits. Apply Box
A.659S. Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Financial Economist
Bank of America, the world's largest international bank, is seeking an

experienced professional for its expanding economics department at the

City headquarters of the Bank's Europe, Middle East and Africa Division.

The successful candidate will be responsible for providing advice to the

Bank’s management and its major corporate clients in the area of monetary
and currency economics. This involves close participation in the Banks
business development and market-related activities.

Applicants should be graduates ideally with 5 years experience in

analysis and interpretation of economic and political developments and in

forecasting foreign exchange ratesand other financial indicators, preferably

in a corporate, governmental, or financial environment.

Excellent career development opportunities exist within the Bank,

Salary will reflect experience and qualifications, and other benefits are in

line with best banking practice.

Write in strictest confidence with full personal, salary and career details

to: Eigil Kruse-Kempen. Director, Economics, Bank of America NT & SA,
International Financial Centre. 1 V\fetling Street. London. EC4P4BX.

BANKofAMERICA

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Corporate Finance Executive Front i'lutKKi

Project Finance Executive To £15000 + Car
Eurobond Sales Executive To £15000

Eurobond Investment Manager To £15,000

Institutional Sales (German
Market) To £13000

Systems Manager To £12000

Business Development c iluilOO

International Investment Analyst Tn £10000

Lending Officer Tn £ 9000

U.K. St U.S. Institutional Sales r £ 9000

Credit Analysts T» £ SO00

All the above positions with th* exception of the

Corporate Finance Executive are i>.iswi in the City,

the latter is based in Germany. Apart front those

listed above we have many exciliny vacancies in

Banking. If you arc contemplating career move and

need assistance please contact us >u that we iuay

arrange an informal discussion.

24 Picase reply in the first instance u> .1. lnnes.

jyjalcolm
Managerncm and Executive

Recruitment Consultants

ptnrs
29/31 Mitre St. London EC3. Tel : 01 -283 1 954 (5 lines)

ACCOUNTANT
C £11,000 +

Mortgage Allowance
The Canada Life Assurance Company requires
a professionally qualified Accountant to be
responsible to management for the Company's
accounting operation in the U.K. and Ireland.

This is a senior position and applicants should
be aged 33-43 years, preferably having had
experience within the Life Assurance Industry.

Responsibilities will Include: Financial reporting
to Management, preparation of statutory

accounts. Unit Trust and Investment accounting,
internal audit and taxation.

Salary is negotiable depending on experience
and in addition to a mortgage allowance other

benefits normally associated with a leading life

office are available.

Please write or telephone in confidence giving

career details to:

M. R. COLETT, PERSONNEL MANAGER, THE
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
CANADA LIFE HOUSE, HIGH STREET,
POTTERS BAR, HERTS, EN6 5BA.

TELEPHONE NO. POTTERS BAR 51 122

Regional Treasurer
. (re-advertisement)

Salary scale within the range of £12,314—£16,879

Due to the retirement of rhe present holder (Mr. R. Brinley Codd)

this post wiH become vacant in-May. I?7®-

The South East Thames Regional Health Authority, with five Area

Health Authorities, provides health services for a population or

3.6 million and has a revenue budget in excess of £380 million

and a capital budget of £2Q million.

Candidates (male/female) must be professionally qualified, capable

of formulating financial policy, with extensive experience of

financial management at a senior level, in the National Health

Service, in the Public Service elsewhere or in the Pnvate Sector.

Further particulars and application forms are available from the

Personnel Officer, South East Thames Regional Health Author.^,

Randolph House, 46-48 Wellesley Road, Croydon CR9 3QA.

Please quote reference number 907.

Completed application forms must be returned to the Chairman

of the Authority at the above oddresi to arrive not later than

26th January, 1979.

South East Thames Regional Health Authority

CREDIT ANALYST
Due to expansion in our lending area we have an

opening for a credit analyst who will join a team

of analysts who provide support for our international

lending activities. *

The successful candidate will be aged 23 to 27, with

a degree or other suitable professional qualifications,

one to two years’ experience in credit juiaiysis.

preferably obtained in an international bank.

Initiative and the ability to assume early

responsibility are important qualities.

Salary is negotiable plus usual fringe benefits

associated with banking employment.

If you are interested in this position, please write

enclosing a curriculum vitae or telephone for an

application form to

• Miss G. Bock,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN DALLAS
60 Aldcrmanbury, London EC2V 7JT

Telephone; 01*606 .9111

ADMARC-MALAWI

Company
Secretary

(Designate)

A vacancy exists in the above senior post due to the pending retirement of the present Company
Secretary early in 1979.

Responsible to the Executive Chairman (The Corporation's Chief Executive), the Company Secretary is

based at the Limbe head office. The successful applicant will be required to take up-his appointment as

soon as possible this year-in order to facilitate a smooth eventual assumption of the Company
Secretary's duties and responsibilities which are as normally found in such organisations.

The Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation IADMARC) is a statutory body set up by His

Excellency The Life President and charged with the responsibility of purchasing, processing, selling and

exporting agricultural products grown by small-holderfarmers. Annual sales last year exceeded

MK56 million and at season peaksome 18.000 persons are employed.

Essential requirements of applicants are: Corporate membership of The Chartered Institute of

Secretaries (UK), good health, extensive relevant experience, pronounced business acumen, sound

communication know-how and a positive interest in the training and development of Malawian staff.

Desirable requirements are: F.C.I.S. and/or LL.B,—aged between 40 and 50.

An attractive salary, commensurate with this senior appointment is negotiable but will not be less than

MK 14000 perannum (MK1

=

approx. £0.6791 as at 3. 1 .79). Plus fringe benefits including generous end

of contract paid leave, return fares for employee, wife and dependent children, educational allowances,

furnished housing at subsidised rent, gratuity of 25 per cent of total emoluments paid during contract

(at present paid free of tax) etc. etc. Contracts are normally of 30 months duration and renewable where

appropriate.

Malawi enjoys a warm, sunny climate and below-average taxation and cost of living. It Is an energetic

country with exciting development taking place—with the Agricultural Development and Marketing

Corporation in the forefront.

Please apply by airmail before 31st January 1979 and in complete confidence enclosing curriculum vitae

to:-

The Personnel Manager,
ADMARC,

P.O. Box 5052.

Limbe. Malawi.

Short-listed applicants will be interviewed in London or Limbe.

Managing
Director

East Midlands £15,000+
Our client is a major mechanised foundry company, part of a public

engineering group.

There will be total responsibility for the management of this company to
achieve increased profitability and a major expansion in sales and marketing
activity.

It is essential to have held a senior executive appointment, preferably with
total responsibility for a foundry operation and with a proven record of
achieving growth and profitability.

Initial salary is negotiable to £15,000 plus bonus related to profitability and
other fringe benefits.

Please apply, in confidence, for applcation form, to D. G. da Beider, Knight
Wegenstein Ltd., 75 Mosley Street, Manchaster M2 3 HR, tel. 061-236 0987,
quoting Ref. 68199.

\T7 KnightWegenstein Limited
\A/ Executive Recruitment Consultants

Y Management Consultants and Consulting Engineers

London Manchester Zurich • Dusseldorf • Madrid
Pans Stockholm -Vienna - Chicago

FoundryAppointments— International

aaeme
MANCHESTER- c£8,000 tear+profit share

A progressive arid, siiccessfid

financialgroup wishes to appoint

un experienced person to main- .

win and develop its numerous

indiistrial and commercial

clients located in the North.

The appointment entails

visiting companies at a senior '

level, identifying their require-

merits and helping to meet

these in a creative manner.

The job is active, varied

and stimulating, and

requires initiative, drive

and a high level of intelligence.

The ideal candidate is likely

to be aged 30*35. to have had

several years treasury experience in

a commercial organisation, to have

a mature persuasive personality

and to enjoy creating new
relationships. Northerner preferred.

Write with full curriculum

vitae

Christopher Bell, Director,

Manchester Exchange and

Investment Bank Limited,

86 K'ing Street, Manchester.
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Financeand

c. £10,000+car

This independent and expanding group in the petroleum products

industry has a turnover in excess of £35 million and employs
over400 people. They now wish to appoint a Finance and

Administration Manager to be responsible to the
B

Group Chief Executive.

Responsibilities will include financial control and general

accounting supported by a department of 15, but particular

emphasis will be placed on the development of management
information systems.

Cand'dates, men orwomen, must be qualified accountants, in

the age range 27 -40, who can demonstrate sound accounting

experience in a commercial environment.

• The remuneration and benefits package is attractive and
prospects are excellent within 'this growing organisation. Please

reply rn confidence, quoting ref. U8Q4/FTigiving concise personal

and career details to D. E. Shellard — Executive Selection

Arthur Young Management Services

Rods House, 7. RoIL Buddings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL ’

A Managing Directorhas been appointed to co-ordinate
the revitalisation of London's Docklands and he is now looking

for suitably experienced people to take up senior appointments
in the London Docklands Development Organ isatioru •.

.

Director of Industrial and
Commercial Development &£15,700

Assistant Director
-Industry

Assistant Director
-Commerce

c.All,000

c.£ll,000

Candidates should preferably be Chartered Surveyors or
possess a similar qualification, with a successful record of

dealing, at a senior level, in the fields of industry, pommerce
and private finance.

The appointments will demand tact, tenacity and the
ability to work within the public sector, co-ordinating the
involvement of Government, local authorities, public agencies
and private investors.’

'

The two Assistant Directors will aid the Director of

Industrial and Commercial Development generally and will be
responsible, respectively, for industrial and commercial
negotiations and liaison.The first essential is the promotion of
London's Docklands to industrial and commercial interests,

both nationally and internationally.

The appointments will be on the basis ofan initial five year
contract with the possibility of an extension. The development
is programmed to extend over a period In excess of twenty
years. For all employment law purposes, the appointments will

be to the establishment of the Greater London Council-

Immediate secondment to the Docklands Development .

Organisation will follow.

Application forms and further details from the Managing
Director. London Docklands Development Organisation,
164-168 Westminster Bridge Road. London, SE1 7RW.
Telephone: 01-633 5959.

Completed application forms
must be received by 1 February.

Please state which post(s) you
are interested in.

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown

’INVESTMENT ANALYST— JAPANESE SECURITIES

— LOCATION HONG KONG
Rnwe & Pitman. Hurst-Brown arc seeking an analyst to help develop their research
effort in this sector. Applicants should have had at least two years relevant

experience which will have been gained either in stockbroking or with a major
financial insUtution. Tbe successful candidate will be based in the offices of
Rowe & Pitman Far East in Hong Kong but will visit Japan regularly.

An altracUve salary and profit sharing bonus, together with a non-contributory
pension scheme incorporating good life cover, as weU as expatriate benefits will

be offered.

Applications in confidence with full curriculum vitae to:

—

P. N. Smith. Esq.. Staff Manager, Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,

1st Floor, City-Gate House, 39-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1JA_

3 ED
eg

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER: Spot and Forward dealing Euro -

Currency deposits. Salary £8,000. GENERAL.
EUROBOND DEALER/INVESTMENTS (Good market experience).
t- Neg.

, ..

SALES MANAGER
ASSISTANT TO CHIEF ACCOUNTANT: Good banking or stock-
broking experience. £7,000.

FOR SAUDI ARABIA
CREDIT ANALYST: Mininmum 3 years' international experience. Familiar with industrial tools

£6300- and equipment, welding, pumps.

TRAINEE FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER: Position and Settlement;
experience to train. £4,000.

battery chargers. 3 year con-
tract. single. Arabic helps.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SETTLEMENTS AND POSITIONS CLERKS.
£4,000.

in Damman area.

SETTLEMENTS CLERKS (U.K. and O/S securities). £4,000. Resume including salary

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
requirements to:

Box Ff079, Financial Times
01-283-9958/9 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Our client is a major diversified group with

substantial trading activities across a wide range

of service, distribution and manufacturing

industries. Turnover exceeds £150 million.

A small Group Head Office team based in West
London provides a complete corporate service to

subsidiary operating' companies and divisions In

the areas of financial planning and control,

taxation and secretarial .services and advice.

The senior appointment of Group Management
Accountant reports to the Director of Finance and

responsibilities will include co-ordinating the

budgeting and performance reporting of, operating

companies, special investigations. Fnce Com-

mission liaison, investment appraisal and

implementation of Inflation accounting. A prime

responsibility of this Appointment will pe the

provision of financial' guidance and advice to

central management in the further development

of management accounting systems.

Ideally aged 28+ the successful candidate, male

or female, will be qualified with some years of

practical industrial, experience—and the personal

qualities necessary to operate at senior level.

Initial salary c £9.000 + car + n on-contnbutory

pension and other substantia! benefits. Prospects •

for personal development are excellent.

Write with full personal and career details to

Position Number AGG 7119 Austin Knight Limited,

London W1A IDS.
Applications are forwarded to the client con-

cerned, therefore companies in which yon are not

interested should be listed in a covering letter

to the Position Number Supervisor.

(akj advertising

HONG KONG **

MERCHANT
BANKING

£9,000 -£15,000 net
Far East Merchant Bank with substantial capital

resources and excellent reputation will continue,
to expand by recruiting one or more Executives in

the areas of Corporate Finance, Loans and Banking
Services. The environment of Hong Kong and the
Merchant Bank is vigorous and challenging.

Candidates, aged 25 - 40, will have broad,
international merchant banking experience. They
will show initiative, determination and flexibility.

Salaries negotiable in the range £9,000 to £1 5.000
(equivalent) plus free accommodation and other
significant financial benefits. Additional flexibility

to £20,000 for candidates with Board potential.

(PW. 949)

Candidatesmala orfemale should write brieflyand
in confidence to the Managing Director. Executive
Appointments Limited. 18 Grosvenor Street,
London W7, quoting reference. No identities

divulged withoutpermission.

MONEY MARKET
A leading American investment banking

firm requires an additional dealer/customer
contact person to join its established Euro-
dollar Certificate of Deposit team.

Candidates should have several .years’

experience in U.S. and/or U.K. money
market, currency deposits or foreign
exchange. The abilities to develop prospective

client relationships and to operate in active

markets are required.

Please send current curriculum vitae

stating education and experience as weU as

current salary and compensation require-

ments to: Box A.6594. Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

& CO. LTD.

Following our successful entry to

the Spot Dollar market, we require

additional experienced personnel in

:

Spot Dollars

Short Dollars

Forward Dollars

Spot and Forward Guilders.

Ring: Ron Structwick— 01-538-6361
for interview

A new approach to

yourcareer
If you are an able, experienced executive or pro-
fessional person, yet somehow you are not
making the most of your potential, perhaps you
need a new approach to your career.
We specialise m assessing and developing; senior
people towards ppjsodhI career satisfaction, to
take charge or their own futures and to make tho
most of rheir talents and experience to achieve
optimum personal and financial rewards.
If you’re not entirely happy with the way your
career is going, why notcome and meet one ofour
professional Career Advisers, without- cost or
obligation. Fur your personal, confidential
appointment phone or write to us now.

Frederick!! & COMPARY LTD.

Ci.n-uk inrj in h\r.-vtj\i- F.vulmilhjnftiiJi'urcrr Adi ,ificrmrf)l.

London : 35 Fitzroy Street,W.l . Phone 01-637 2298
I’aiu. Jtti, >h i;.-rri TSOOs. I'Iiinic'IIX! I .>0

Weare n>tf an Employment Agency.
S. Sunday Answering Service.

‘

/

TRAVEL AGENCY VICTORIA
REQUIRES

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Experience in ttavel not necessary. Hard work, satisfaction, oppor-
tunity for career in travel. Starting salary £4,000 -f- L.V. Travel

concessions. Send C.V. to

Box A.6602. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Financial Times Thursday January 11 1979

Operations Analysis

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Surrey cEII.SOO+car

Leading a team of yourig chartered'accou rtfants. ihe ..

successful cancfiddfe will travel up to 30 per cent oMhe tiryie in
_

the UK and overseas working on a variety of projects. AriatyficaJiy

biased, they- will embrace reviews of systems development, .

foreign exchange exposure'and management Information, with

considerable involvement in operational areas,.including

purchasing and production procedures.
A major International group manufacturlng-and processing

high value commocStles, our client is highly profitable. The
European headquarters in Surrey controls a turnover exceeding
£160 million: Aged 27-30, applicants (male or female) should be
qualified accountants of manager status in the profession or • _

industry. Please telephone or write to David Hogg ACA quoting
reference 1/1790..

_

'

\EMAManagement Personnel Ltd

BumeHouse, 88/89 HighHolbom,London,WC1Vou*>
- Telephone: 01-242 7773 -

.

~
•.

Financial Controller -

V

:

Advertising £9000])luscar

0
Initially the ta^k.Vi^Ql- be to examine the trading subgjdiariesi 'leponainend •;•••

improvements to accountingprocedures, assist inthe introduction ofareal timeon-line7

_
system and generally rth help rthfi TSSnancial Director in the .financial managernent-V

ofthe group,
*

In'due course

responsibility for particbliw Ccimmere^ proj sets.

A' professional accountant with the ability and temperament to

demanding environment 'is required, preferably m.Jiis-.cir her

early thirties. . V ..."

'

Location London WL’ Salary £9000 plus car.

en

contribute in a:

late 'twenties or

V

Please write in confidence for a job description and .

application form to David Fxoaser. Executive
Selection Division, Southwark Towers, 32 London
BridgeStreet,LondonSE1 95Y; quoting MCS/3736.

nee,
ratemouse
Associates

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
CREDIT ANALYSIS (3) .

£5,500 - £7,500 /

Although these, situations vary in terms of seniority and “flavour."; of •

organisation etc, they are all alike in -that ability and. ambition will in .do .

way be hindered ' by 'any lack of opportunity. The criterion is really- sound
analytical training and experience.

EUROBOND ADMINISTRATION ...... t £6,000

An excellent career, opportunity with a very active international Investment.

bank for a young person with good knowledge of the settlements/clearing .

procedures relating to both the primary and secondary markets.

FX INSTRUCTIONS to £6,000

Small but lively TLS. bank seeks someone, probably aged around. 30, who'
combines several years '

comprehensive experience of FJX instructions', and
settlements with maturity and some supervisory ability.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS/REPORTS c. £5^00_; r
r

WeU established Consortium jbahk needs a young person .with" the. ability~ tp
prepare and interpret'a variety of regulatory reports, management information

and operating statistics.

To discuss these specific possibilities — or your own particular career:

objectives, should they not be related to the above — please telephone either

-

John Chiverton, AXB. or Ann Costello.

JOHN
Chiverton

: \ssgciatesLtd.
31, Southampton Row.

’ London,W.C.1.
01-242-5841:

The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

General Manager
Ctfyo/Lo/7c/o/7 to £15,000

A qualified Accountant with dynamic leadership qualities is required by a Company
involved in Uner Shipping, Ship Management, Broking and Chartering. A shipping
background is advantageous but more important is the ability to encourage the
highest level of efficiency from staff, report accurately and concisely to a busy
Board and possess the natural gift to quickly judge and adapt to the eccentricities
of both clients and principals. An ambitious nature is essentia) as the successful -

candidate must be capable of developing the function to keep pace with the
corporate plan.

Telephone 07-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0302/FT. Reed Executive
Selection United, 55-56 SL Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4EA.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates. ’•

Ku2
London . Birmingham manenester Le

ACCOUNTAN

c £8000 pa
An opportunity arises for an ambitious Accountant with
some years of experience since qualifying to Join the London
Electricity Board.
The successful applicant will find that career propspects for
able Accountants In the progressive Electricity Supply
Industry are very good.
To begin wlrh the work will Involve financial forecasting and
preparation of financial accounts. There Is scope for the
innovator and the forward thinker.
The location of the job is at present in the City of London,
bur in due course at a new office in Southwark.
The salary will be somewhere between £7,600 and £8700 pa.
For an application form and further details please write to-

Frank Mumford, 46 New Broad Street, EC2M1LS,
.

-

or ring:

01-588 1280 Extn. 331 quoting reference FT/3176/179
(The above port is open to male and female applicants)

Thepower
behmdLondon

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP INFLATION ACCOUNTING
The. Social Science Research Council wishes to appoint e research {allow
in inflation accounting in October 1979. Applications are invited from
experienced accounting researchers to review the

- debera on. inflation
accounting and/or aliomaiive approaches to measuring the -economic

business enterprises under inflationary condition*. The

level
tm°IU Wl Df lW° *“re and may **• m,-B ' « up .to ptof«Mtoi»i[

Further details ere available Jram Mike Brennan. SSBc! 1. Temple Avenue,
London EC4Y MD. Telephone 01-353 5353. o«. JG.

.

Closing dpte lor.,
receipt of appllca tlona is 16th February, 1879.

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA
Ref. No. 30083 .

Major' insurance group :

requires . a qualified
Chartered Accountant
for their Bermuda ioffice.

Excellent conditions df
service. Age group ap-

proximately 27/35 years.

SALARY
,
$19,000 p.a^

Pledse telephone. ;

in confidence

•
2i, JTrevor Jaines

;

~ rPSGROUF
(Employment Consultants) .

01-481 8111

WANTED

MUD Ar- MATURE PA?" -

-Wide Dawlance Upllt metal -and' mastic ' I

StnidnrH (deslen,
.
prodaction . wMt:

Bd-stddv’, neiyira.report—based dr)
Muad .. emiiMerfits -

. . tHKherapad .

(decrees, etc.). Much travelled, on
basinets, pood driver (uH. tact .1f
necessaryJ. 5l r - dHtbeu ' somouHom .

WDl emtMurta .valuable am rateptce- -

Street. tC4R 4BV. .
- -

• i

CX-RAMK MANACEH. eprly^ 50*4^iaterectlna
r»dhH Me_

oosltiot*
cettuovr' AtoPSfti
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+ outstanding fringe benefits

Export Finance
MerchantBanking Specialists

. di«it5:areimernationaIJy prominent in ihe
corporate banking wbtfd. They ereassessed by’

' /DuhandBradsnwiio be amongsr the five besc
Their rapid

- expansion Has abateda qew appointment within
:

' "4he RnanctaLGomfOllets Department.
’ V - Based in London, theDeputy Financial Controller

:

; " wilt to® responsible for the close support oi his

.
' .Controller inthe entire accounting function o f the
j.Banfc Keytasks include Financial Reporting.

AoKKintmg Poftciasarid ProcedurcsrFtscal and
' r .Tax Reports ahtffietums ptusoverall management

r;'^R»peiaoiVappoifa«i'» likely tobe of graduate
a

1
**'. statusbut will have arrACA/ACCA qualification.

:
He£shais likely to have qualified within the

ManadementSeJecGon Division

profession and to have operated therein for several

years. Ideally he/she should have a city/fmandal

background and will probably be in the late

twenties to early thirties.

The outstanding remuneration package includes a
negotiable basic salary up to El 1 .000 per annum,
plus a low interest mortgage, and personal lain

facility,,a non-contnbuloiy pension scheme, free

medical insurance cover, a subsidized restaurant

and interest free season ticket loan, along with
attractive benefits.

Please send your curriculum vitae in confidence to

T. D. A. Lunan at the address below or telephone

01 -437 251 5 f24 hour live answering service; for

a personal histoiyfomt quoting reference number;

T. D. A. Lunan & Associates Limited

1 Old Burlington Street,

London W1X1LA. •

Tel; 01 -437 251 5/07-734 4777.

£12.500+car
- -t-y-w

A teadutj* company in'the phariiuCLSi-
~ tied, ioUvMrry i mature jhdVspcn-

. “xrfMjaj.accunncaiw -vim wiit I* cjfuhlc

* >ithin-i matter '-of umniht'of asMirrjnga '

boardappjnntnxnr. * -

The compaitT,"* »uh*kiivy.of a rtndn-
•- inarionat American Cirp'iranwi, • fus a.

idrainerflf{to millnn'md«niplnysorcr
Hoc people in the IK. A considerable priw

/portion 'of its production is exported u» ..

..ifrJptc. cuslaoitry Wflduidc -

in^iugcnKiii.

Candidate. nuk. or u-tnalc probably

J1-45, ruiiM he Guru red Accountant',
preferably pudivik". vi nil a ruroril c»f

'uccwstiil Jellies LTiL-nr in ilu- litId .if

tihanciol fttanjprntkHi and omiml. ideal Iv
in j ivhirutrrin.il conipam. A thorough
knowledgem all the jrcntminji disciplines

tugethef vilh F-I3.I*. .ind the treasury

luncrwip will be n.-i|iiirv<|.

> SfeiwfiiincncinK *ihri ofjbmit/fa,too
v - and an exten-j i e corporate research per'annum is cm ii.igcd together with nrm-

pft*}p,ariitheK undertaken. '
.

'

'. 'contributory pension scheme, company
•’ The appntntnw.pt, fnltauinp nrumo- .

car and other bcnctits .ippioprbtc ru the

.. fkvii ipvrijviis rcvpdrailnliu to the Deputy .
position, .Prospects of further advance-

Maiueing' ’ Director iiirt jjiiiiininp the wa in the company >»r within the group

•_
_
hruncifl! • dLyisi'in, : the presentaiicvn of » » tyhuie ait execHem.

.
> amnia! 'hudgeis, shorter lenif prrjieciinns . lAppIkams :.h«»uld write jrirh full rur-
•- and pyriodit accrumring repiirts iogeihcr . xiculuni \ 1tac in Posiimm Number AC« 1

;

’ svirfi ea^h managuneiw and liuancial plan- , 7120 Ausdn knight l.im/ieJ, r j>nd>>n

niijg. 'h will imnlu’ mctnhepihip u| ihe . . 'K'lA.'iDS. Application-, .ire fiirwardcil tn

-genera! . -policy nuking coinnnuee ’ and * the dient concerned Therefore Companies
dktfc co-nperaiiort ' virh -the bewk’IV/f in which you an. not interested should be

"...•.the. * itber npcisning’ di's isions and w-hh Iwtcd.yi a envenog letnr 10 iIk- Position
' Eiiropcin and’ Ciirprtrare; financial • Number Supcn i>or.

ALANGATE
AGENCY

FOR ALL BANKING PERSONNEL
LOANS ADMINISTRATION. »nn
25+ £5.000

O & M ANALYST. EDP work
measuromoni, age 25 + £6,000

ACCOUNTS CLERK. J|ic 19/22. io

woiL wall Bond Ladder. e»ccllcnt

prospecis £3.750 + lop benefits

CASHIERS age 20/22. Foreign and
Sterling, lor intornational bonl-

£3.500
FOREX BACK-UP, oppnrtunriy id

deni, ago 20+ £3.500 +
FX SETTLEMENT & INSTRUCTIONS,
aqe 20/22 £4.000
ACCOUNTS B of C I> FEDERAL
RETURNS, jqc 26/30 £5,000
ACCOUNTS B ol E RETURNS. ->ie

20+ £4.000
BANK ACCOUNTS. aq: 22 26.
Lampuieridcd sy&u'm. studying

ACCA or ALB an odvjm.ioo
c. £5.000

DELLA FRANKLIN
78 Queen Victoria Street

01-248 6071

OurspecialistExportFinance business

continues to expand with growing success in

the fields ofECGD Buyer Credits, the re-

financingofSupplier Credits and ourGroup's

Confirming House facilities.We can now also

offer Eximbank and Coface financing.

OurGroup's ability to contribute sizeable

funds to our Export Finance transactions has

been one of the many reasons forour

successful expansion which now leads us to

seek specialist executives, men orwomen, in

two differentaspects ofExportFinance:-

Buyer Credits
Candidatesshould have had at feast

3years' experience in dealing with sterling

and foreign currencyBuyer Credit, preferably

in a merchantbanking environmentA
knowledge of the Eurocurrency and foreign

exchange markets will be necessary. •
.

Preferred age range: 25 to 35. ;
.

During 7978 individual transactions

concluded orin finalstage of negotiations

ranged from US$2 million toUS$300 million.

Confirming House Facilities

Candidates should have had at least

3years' experience in dealing with extended

term financing.They must have a thorough

knowledge ofECGD and Confirming House
facilities and of the documentation required.

Preferred age range: 25 to 35.

During 1978 individual transactions

concludedranged from£100,000 up *9.

US$50million.

Ihe successful candidates will deai with

customers both in this country and abroad

at the highest levels; and have responsibility

for developing new anciexisting business.

Therewill be travel both in theUK and
overseas.

The total remuneration package, which

includes mortgage assistance, is extremely

.

attractive-
' -

Please apply in writing with full career

detailsto:-
'

'

Rodney Barker, Grindlay Brandts Limited, -

36Fenduirch Street, LondonEC3P 3AS.

Grindlay
Brandts
Amember ofthe GrindlaysBank Group

liwtrfon- cJ£9,000

:

' A ^progressive- ’finance /Cotnpany offers an
.-attractive opportunity^ jto a .bright, young

. chartered accountant: J
-

'.•Thecdrhpetty is.part;ot armajor infernational group

. -eugagecTk);^ wide raroe; of
2

cbrppraii? finance and
fnercri^fit banking acfrygics. -

"T'The :sdcc«sfitl -Ciif.jtfibatei
j
probably a universtly

;
'/.graduate,; iwlL-hays 4iad thiee.:or tour years’ post-

^qualfficatloH rice- v/ith a tqferchant bank or

J/siiTiilafinstLiuiioiV-*
v
- -' Vi N- .'=

•":r- As ifiersonar-assStent to an -executive director, tne

J.dufies. :AiHL*ric|udt'invesiiga1ioris into nev.- business

- yopipqriiinH«es.- advising clients- ori financial stiuc-

]r - Iptinig . maffiagibg.fl !srr.ad bank and. supervising ir.<?

' Jconsolidat ipri -6| -group -accbunis oj ^ .substantial

1
:

coi porgleciiDn.!- :'
-

•

'

.

-:i/A{^rts horii .ieclinicaf competence, the, position

./-/.requires i.nrt»a live,- energy and intellect dal.qualities.

in confidc;nc^'>»th Iti^phonei numbsr, sho .v-

i.-ing &jefly ho// you- m^t tb* speciticabon and
. - quoting, reference 2056^1,: to E. M. Nmll, -

INTERNATIONAL
BANK

in the City of London
requires a Cashier and
Documentary Credit Clerk

with all round experience. for

rapidly expanding - depart-

ment. Usual frinye benefits

: .apply.- •

. Telephone Mr.x. EdtcciTtls

•
.

• on eas smi;

STOCKBROKING
OVERSEAS akr. LEMS MIS CLERK. Age.

?
S + . To work kt International Oeot.
alary- S4 S00 + Bonus.
EXPERIENCED ICASHIERS. Age 25lsh.
To .-work in Foreign A UK divisions.
Salary: £4. SOD + Bonus.
MALE/PEMALE CLERK. Age lm-
material. To assist Partner with valua-
tion* In Private events Dcot. Salary
Negotiable + Bonus
IVANS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LTD.

01-628 0355.
Mrs. P. Dudley or Miss J. Goode.

Securities
Deputy Section Head
London Circa £5,280

As a major Internationa] Bank with European
Headquarters in London, we have an extensive

network of branches throughout the world.

We are involved in a number of Securities

Markets including the Eurobond Primary and
Secondary Markets, the stock market both in

London and overseas and a variety or

transactions in other categoric*.

We are looking for an experienced Securities

: person to.be responsible for Uje^drarnistraiion
of the back up services to the International

Securities Department and deputise in the

absence of the Section Head. Activiiies include

prompt preparation of the Management
Information, daily and monthly reports,

completion of Bank of England and Inland
Revenue Returns.
The successful applicant will have an •• A ”

level standard of education and/or Institute

Bankers Exams plus a minimum of 2-5 years

experience in Securities Administration,

Accounting, Exchange Control and with some
people Management experience. It is

envisaged that the right candidate will be
ready to take greater responsibilities at an
early stage.

In addition to an attractive salary, fringe

benefits include subsidised mortgages and-

personal loans, non contributory pension
scheme, and subsidised restaurant.

To make an application please telephone:

—

Ann Forde Turpin—Personnel Department,
Continental Illinois Corporation,
Continental Bank House.
162 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4.
Tel: 01-236 7444.

CONTINENTAL BANK
Conlinenial Illinois NaiwniJ Bjnk & Tni*t Co. ot Chicago

INTERNAL AUDIT BANKING
Age 23-35 £ Substantial

A well-established and thriving International Bank with plans for significant expansion

in 1979, seeks to appoint an experienced Banker to the above position. A comprehensive

Banking background together with a minimum of 5 years
1

Audit -work is essentia! for

this post, which involves complere procedural Audits.. Investigations and Management

Reporting. Salary is fully negotiable, and a complete range of benefits' is also offered.

P/eose telephone Rod Jordan (General Manager)

F/X DEALER LOANS ADMIN.
Age 26-30 £10,000-1- Age 25-30 £6,000 1-

Leading European Bank seeks Senior Dealer U.S. Bank requires Banker with experience

with broad experience of Deposits, Exchanges of all aspects of Eurocurrency Admin, ta join

and Sterling, from good name Institution. active and expanding Department. The ideal.

Very active Dealing Room, so flexible Candidate will be capable of supervising s:a fl.

approach important. Negotiable salary, plus and early appointment to Officer sutus is

top ciass fringe benefits. envisaged.

Please telephone Brian Durham Please telephone Mark Stevens

If you are seeking to further your career in Banking, our Consultants

would be only too pleased to discuss your requirements

££>BANKING PERSONNEL
41/42 London Wall -London EC2- Telephone: 01-58B 078’

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

0 Pcgt, Warwick. Mitel fell & Co.,

Management Consultants,
Executive Selection Division,

'165 Guoon V.cionaSfreai,

Blacktnars, London, EC4V 3PD.

GRQUP SECRETARY
An Irit&TiatiddaJ piiblic cwnpariy operating prin-

• cipally in the service, sector with approximately
1,000' eipployeBs seefc to appoint a company

• secretary.-•In addition te. the normal secretarial

and administrative, responsibilities the secretary

will be responsible* for Group ^personnel admini-

. Stratton. The- successful candidate will be

experienced • decisive and able to work at speed

. and under pressure.

.

. .

The -salary is £10,t)00 per annum, augmented by
•a noh-contributory pension fund and a company
motor, car. K '

. . . ]

• fitian^0'Tirh^ ti). Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

'.FttSANGiALrADMINISTRATOR
U.S: mtatinattonai company with extensive com-
puter Jeasin^ . operations; . in:

.
western : Europe

requires ^energetic ; bright -
: Chartered

AccQuhtaOflt' with-merchant dr investment banking
background. to c<H)rdinate tax-based computer
leases. -Candidate Should : be' between 2S and 32

frete to trayel and.be able tb work independently.

Lbcatioii—Lornton. ; Compensation uill be com-

mensurate with .the candidate's experience and

background. '
... : : V :

:

.

Please iciHe Box’ 'A£fSQl: Financial Times.

10
,
Camion-Street; EG4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

c. £10,000 — Home Counties

with attractive fringe benefits

•A~ University graduate/qualified accountant

required for senior executive position reporting

to Finance Director of International Division of

substantial U.S. multi-national concern. Initial

responsibility involves financial surveillance of

several overseas companies. Inter-continental

travel, involved. Multi-language capability would
;

be useful although not essential. Excellent

career prospects for right candidate.

Please send your curriculum vitae in strictest

confidence to Box A.6576, Financial Times,

10,, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LOANS ADMINISTRATION
Two large Interoaticmal Banks «ek people to appoint to their

loans administration departments. The successful candidates

will be aged 23 to 30 and have at least two years' experience

. of rate fixings, rollovers, drawdowns, documentation, etc. Sorh

positions offer good career prospects, competitive fringe benefits

arid salaries up to £5.0QQ.

CREDIT ANALYSIS
A major North American Bank is looking for people aged

between 24 and 32. preferably with A.I.B. or a university educa-

tion. and a background in credit analysis, either Sterling or-

Eurocurrency. Every opportunity will be given for career

development. Starring salary will be in excess of £6.000 p.a.

These positions are open to both male and female applicants'

BSB BankingAppointments
j/.W/i7 CtKVwS/Hit.Wah fc'Ci|V .1.LY IfhlMKUHCi 71/7& 0Hi2i W>t

Recruitment Consultants

EXECUTIVES
If you are in the job market
now—we are here to help.
Coutts Careers provide:—
I- Excellent job search
assistance.
^ A thorough knotndedge
of the job market.
* Contact with top
recruitment.
* Confidential and expert
counselling.

Superb Secretarial
back up.
Telephone now for a cost
free assessment meeting.

Percy COUTTS &c5!

01-8392271 |
140 Grand Buildings I

Kemp-Gee& Co
are seeking an

INVESTMENT
ANALYST
To work with the Partner responsible for Research into the Brewing and
Distilling Industries (Colin Humphreys) in extending Kemp-Gee’s coverage
of the sector and related areas. In due course, the candidate might taste

prime responsibility for the Leisure sector—principally, of course" Hotels.
Catering and Gaming stocks. Obviously some experience of the sector would
be preferable but it is not essential so long as the candidate has a basic-

grounding in analysis. The -position is an interesting one, and the career
prospects are good. The remuneration, including profit-sharing, will be
mlly competitive.

Please inrite in confidence to:

The Partner in Charge of Research,
KEMP-GEE & CO.,

20, Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7JS..

-CORPORATE FINANCE

£9,000-£12.000 + bonus
27-35 graduate dirt. or accountant
with at least 5 yrs, exp. of Cwp.
Finance and the Hjir to take
o•» and d««eiop inis dept, with
well known roputsblc nrm or
ilockbrokers.

FINANCIAL MARKETING

c. £10,000 + Car
2B-M with gpod knowledge of
insurance and pension schemrs
to assist In turthar expansion ot
financial services dedt. ol larger
stockbrokers.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
£7tOOO-no,OW + bonus

2S»SD graduate with at least 3
yrs. Investmeat research cXP. and
knowledge et tne building or
raiding sector, ta take over
responsibility lor either with
highly reputable firm.

FAR EAST FUND
to' £7,000 + benefits

24 -SO with investment research
can- and appreciation Of F.E.
markets to join Investment deuL
c> maior institution

Stephens Sdotinri
:f. IViNt-r iJtiYet, l/.mkin '.VlX ,:R.A

Ol'-W.ikJlT /
Kkxruhnxitt CmiMthams*^

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

£6^004-
Use your expertise and initia-

tive in the project accounting
field. Ability to develop costing

and reporting systems for a

large company of Consulting
Engineers. Excellent benefits.

Please contact:

MRS. BETTY LEES-
KEYRIGHT PERSONNEL
... CONSULTANTS

30 Queen Street, London EC4
01-236 0642

PERSONAL SECRETARY
30-40. ter CI;y Chairman ol Brcttiglpus
later .-rational Group. Commensurate
background, good ttade record. 1st
c'ats formal skills and capacity to
tackle any aspect at ho many and
raned jcse=»s.hiKt.es mciud.no SMial
side. Must have eye tor acta:i. warm
outgoing personality and confidence to
maintain key posn.on with po se and
confidentiality. From 3.000 P.a. «Hs-
rusublo in relation to age and ax*
ceric.nee. Joyce Guinness Stall Bureau,
Z1 Gromp:an Arcade. Bremotan Read.
Kn.qnrsb- 8*e. London SW3. 01-5B9
8S07.i;3;o.. ...

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

RATE £16.00

PER SINGLE

COLUMN

CENTIMETRE

Chief Accountant
Our diene is a successful, privately owned company of

Shipowners and Managers and a member of the Baltic

Exchange.

Ir operates a regular liner service and is also involved

in Sale and Purchase, Chartering and trading operations.

A qualified Accountant is required to report to the Board

on the control of foreign currency accounts. Responsibili-

ties will include implementing and producing a monthly
management accounting package, including cash flow

forecasts and budgets.

Location: City.

Age to some extent is immaterial as the right person

is essentia! for this very demanding and challenging

appointment

Salary and benefits are negotiable commensurate with

qualifications and experience.

Please reply in strictest confidence quoting 203 io:

• ... D.W. Clark, C.CA.—Consultant- -

David Clark Associates ^
» Movv Bridge Street. L<ir>tinn F C.4 01 3^:3 :3>.:7

£7,000— £2.0,000
Our diene, a member of the Accepting Houses Committee, seek
Graduate Chartered Accountants and Commercial Lawyers, with
1-2 years* post-graduate experience jn the profession or banking.
Knowledge of at least one European language would be an advan-
tage. Only first-rate applicants with a good examination record
will be considered.

Please write to Box A.66Q0. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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Monitoring the

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

HAVING LAMENTED a short

while ago that economic fore-

tasters are seldom, if ever,

monitored for performance

—

particularly in the U.S. when*
their number and influence are

considerable— I now find that

someone has dune Just that.

The business section of ihe

New York Times reports that it

asked oiyht fnrccastins organi-
sations a year ago for their 197S

predictions for growth in real

ijNP. industrial producl'»n and
cornurate profit*, as wcli as

their estimates for the change
in consumer prices and the i»n-

emplovmcnt rate. Now. under
the toiling headline * Last year's

forecasts: Why w,i many erred."

it matches orediction with fcu't

and concludes that the forecasts
* read like a nostalgic collec-

tion of unfulfilled hones arid

unwnrrsnted fears.” Thai. I

should have i bought, was pul-
tins it kindly.

Not one correct
Fur the truth is fh 2 l rot a

sinele one of the forecasting
organisations was correct on
am- of these five key indicators.

With one e::cent:on, the mini-
mum error was 0.3 oeireriJage
points, and the maximum a
whopping 7.7 percentage pc-inb*.

Furthermore, not even ibe
average of all the forecasts was
correct. in most cases by quite
large margin-?. For instance,
collective best was the predic-
tion of real G?:B rrnw fh whe^e
the ai-er.vre of 3 ? ner »’ent coin-
•nered with a final outcome of
3.6 nor rent, thoush predictions
ranged fconi 2.8 per cent to :;s

high os -*..7 nnr cnt. But af\ *r

that the forecasters got orngres-
sivelv wider of ihe mark.
Their operas? forecasts (with

nutcume in brarketsl were as

follows: industrial growth -1.9

per cent (5.8 per centi. rise in

consumer prices H.l per cent
(7.7 per centi. growth In cor-

porate profits 12.1 per cent (13.3

per centi. and unemnloyment
rate fi.7 per cent (6 per cent).
Admittedly 197S was a

notoriously unpredictable year,
mainly because of what
happened to the dollar, but
surely the chances of one fore-
caster being correct on just one
indicator should have been
greater than this. However,
rather than go on to argue the
futility .(harmfulness even) of
forecasting, it might be better
to take a quick look at who
these forecasters were and how
they v/eiit wrong, because there

V Indicate* programme in
black and white

BBC 1
13.43 pra News, l.oo Pebble

Mill. 1.43 -Ragtime. 3.53
Regional News for England
i except London). 3.33 Plav
Schooi. 4.20 Don and Pete. 4.25
Jackanory. 4.40 The Space
Sentinels. 5.00 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter.
5.35 Ludwig.

3.40 News.
3.35 Nationwide (London and

South-East only),
6.20 Nationwide.
6.33 Tomorrow’s World.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,868

ACROSS
1 Difficult walking conditions

for light shoe with fancy
finish (S)

5 Song and dance notice (6)

9 English tongue? Could be
any country’s tongue IS)

10 Pole to disparage outside.

See ? (61

L2 Eccentric person going to

directors • for packing
material (9)

13 Receive learner with slow
and lengthy utterance 1 5 i

14 Notice a blemish (4)

16 Refined Oriental member
joins worker ( T

»

19 Accompanying harmony
some French can’t follow 1 7)

21 Father receiving note from
head l4>

24 Soldiers perform and re-

spond to a stimulus ( 5

>

25 Twice preclude one Sergeant
Major for rude manners (9j

27 Be left to cook—in Bob’s
place? (6i

28 Cunning of animal in
eastern ship (.8)

29 Tolerate finish of river (6)
30 Got oli a scant?' edition (S)

people encountered round
the north (9)

7 Need 24 hours? Woe be it:

(4-1-3)

S Help with the washing up, it

should make quite a picture
(3-5)

11 Liad about not working (4)
13 Oaw who renders part, reels

drunkenly (9)
17 Trouble with rabble losing

boisterous leader could be
lovely {$)

IS Fool was indisposed and
attacked (8)

20 Vessel on eastern under-
ground railway (4)

21 Fish to cook but not com-
pletely (7)

22 Taciturn but sent about one
pound (6)

23 Entertained a goddess at
stai£ of dance (6)

26 Copying silver - coated
fastener (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,867

A lone

Financial Times -Thursday. January/ 11 1979

are some surprises.

They comprised two govern-

mental agencies, the Council of

Economic Advisers and the

Congressional Budget .Office,

three economic forecasting

organisations. Data Resources.

WbaTton Econometric Fore-

casting and Chase Econometrics,

two opinion gathering organisa-

tions. the National Association

of Business Economists and the

Conference Board, and one cor-

porate forecaster. IBM’s
Economics Department

The -first surprise is that the

best performance was turned in

by the participant least known
as a forecaster, IBM’s Economics
Department, and the worst by
the participant whose main
claim to fame is forecasting.

Chase Econometrics. No sur-

prises though in the perform-

ance -of the White House’s coun-
cil of economic advisers which
turned out to be wildly

optimistic on the three indica-

tors for which it produced fore-

casts. C.NP growth, inflation and
unemployment.
Leaving aside IBM as a

special case, the survey also

showed that the opinion
samplers did better than the
number crunchers. The con-
ference Board and the Associa-
tion of Business Economists
came -consistently closer to the
mark than Data Resources.
Wharton Econometrics and
Chase Econometrics. Could this

be because humans can inject

that bit of gut feeling into their
forecasts which computers can-
not—or at least which -their

programmers have yet to .find

a way of doing?

This must be the case,
because the public mood can be
decisive, but how can you feed
that son of information into a
computer? Another surprise is

that while economists claim to
see a link between inflation and
unemployment, every single
forecaster greatly under-
estimated the rate of inflation

while greatly overestimating
the level of unemployment.
And the last one {though this

is more of a point-worth-hoting
than a surprise), is that there
was' a definite gregariousness
about the forecasts.

Perhaps this proves that one
might have suspected all along,
that the biggest influence on
forecasts is not so much the
facts as what, everyone else is

thinking. Perhaps the climate
of opinion should be made a
fully-fledged economic indicator

THE CHRISTMAS recess of the

courts provides an opportunity

to take a look at some of the
more interesting recent develop-

ments which were crowded out

of this column in December.
First of all one should

applaud Miss Miriam NoUiman,
a mathematics teacher of

Barnet, for not only advancing
the cause of women's equality

before the law, but for doing so

in defiance of legal advice and
fighting her case unaided all the
way to the House of Lords.

It is thanks to her alone that
on December 13 the Law Lords,
by a majority decision of 3 to 2,

ruled that women over 60 are
not automatically barred by
statute from claiming compensa-
tion for unfair dismissal where
the normal retirement age for
the job is 65. The case will now
return to the Industrial Tribunal
where it started when Miss
Nothman complained that she
was unfairly dismissed by the
London Borough of Barnet in

1976, when her age was 61.

Miss Nothman’s victory' makes
it crystal clear that the highest
judges of the land are always
ready to listen to the plain
language of the unaided “ liti-

gant in person."
The willingness of judges to

listen and assist is no less

evident when the Court of
Appeal is addressed by litigants

much less able than Miss Noth-
in an, whose mathematical train-

ing must have proved invaluable
in view of the contorted drafting

of most UK statutes.

It is a pity that the Royal
Commission on Legal Services

has already completed the

taking of evidence, and will thus
not be able to take account of

the case of this mathematics
teacher, who remained un-
deterred by the Law Society's
warnings of the perils lying in

per cent stake in Ruhrgas. It

has also left Guest, Keen and
Nettlefold wifh some bitter

memories over its failure to

obtain from Dr. Pfeiffer and his

brethren on the Cartel Bench of

the BGH, an approval of its

acquisition of Sachs.

The difficulties of foreseeing

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

wait for those who dare' to do
the simplest legal business for
themselves.

* * *
AT ABOUT the same time as the
House of Lords removed the un-
certainty of the 1974 Trade
Union and Labour Relations Act
which caused so much trouble to

Miss Nothman. Professor Gerd.
Pfeiffer, President of the Ger-

man Federal Supreme Court
(BGH). used the opportunity
provided by his inaugural lec-

ture at the extramural univer-
sity of Hagen to complain cif

the uncertainties of German
competition law.

Numerous provisions of the
Competition Act, said Professor
Pfeiffer, make it quite impos-
sible for businessmen to assess
whether their acquisitions or
behaviour in the market are
within the law or outside of it.

This uncertainty is now being
experienced by British Petrol-
eum over its acquisition of a 25

how the BGH will interpret Ger-
man merger rules was ack-
nowledged by that court in the
GKN/Sachs case by reducing the
“ value in dispute ” (on which an
important proportion of

. the
legal fees is calculated) from
DM lOUra to DM 50m. Even so.

Professor Pfeiffer fears, there
will not be many who will risk
the legal costs involved in tak-
ing merger appeals all the way
to the BGH. Without such cases

there will be no - possibility of
judicial clarification of the law.

The hopes for further elucida-
tion of German competition law
seem slender for other reasons
as well. The GKN/Sachs deci-
sion was hailed, when delivered
in February 197S, as an
important step in confirming the
view of the Cartel Office that
it had the power to curb con-
glomerate mergers. Professor
Pfeiffer has now put a damper
on such an interpretation. He
said that because it was the fifst

time the BGH had dealt with a.

merger case and because widely
differing views were taken by.

the Cartel Office and the two
courts involved, the ;GKN/Sachs
decision allows of only a limited
generalisation. He stressed in
particular that it would be
wrong to assume that his court
would stop small entrepreneurs
wishing to sell their enterprises
in order to provide for old age.'

Such an interpretation- of the
German merger rules would, in
his view, infringe the constitu-.
tionally protected rights -• of:

ownership.

a
'

emm

THE U.S. Supreme Court •

announced on November 6, 1978, •

that it would not hear the
appeal of over 200 companies
trying to stop two new data col-

lection programmes of the

:

Federal Trade Commission
(FTC). This meant that the
Supreme Court gave legal force
to a lower. court’s decision fav-1
ourable to the FTC. which will

.

now be able to expand greatly -

its investigations of mergers,
monopolies and business con--

duct of large companies in.
general.

The .first of the two
programmes.

.
unsuccessfully-:

attacked in the courts, is called

Line of Business Survey and
requires reporting of such .

financial and statistical data as
revenues, costs, profits and
assets for each of the company^sv-
line£ of business, using a-
uniform set of market cate-'

-gories prescribed by the Com--,

mission.
•

• '-The second, the - Corporate

Patterns Report, requires over

1,100 major, corporations to

report the value of shipments

from each of their domestic

manufacturing
.

" establishments

in. 1972, using the same product

classes used in the confidential

. Census of Manufactures.

..The Supreme Court had before

‘it, and evidently approved,' a

far-reaching judgment delivered

bn July 1C, 197S, by the District

of Columbia Circuit Court of

Appeals. This court held that.

. the two surveys were investiga-

tions authorised by Section 6(b )

of . the FTC Act; that the FTC
could collect information which,

the Bureau of Census is not

allowed to collect by safeguards

'of confidentiality; and that the
Cdinptroller-General need not.

the benefits and cqsts "of

ffie .data ! collection programmes
and need not make, judgments
on.: their appropriateness when
approving .them ..

This decisioiir -returned to the
- FTC, and by implication' also to
other independent ^regulatory
agencies.-, a :good measure ’ of
investigatory J powers removed
by wartime legislation which
had authorised - the President's
Bureau of: the Budget tq- winsor
demands-''-' foe business- informa-
tion., The reinstatement of

- investigatory power*; .was made
possible . -by .the - 1973 ;. Hart
Amendment, of the - Federal
Reports Act. --And Senator.

. Philip A. Hart could "[overcome

the resistance of big companies
and get the amendment through
because at that ;time the oil

.

companies badly wanted the,

enactment of the Alaskan pipe-'
•Jip ft Bill—and' were- willing :to

Toil the machinery

Royal Mail may he outpaced
WINCANTON, WHICH often ex-New Zealand chaser. Royal bigger obstacles. The Uplands
manages to attract top-class per- Mail. The comfortable con- eight-year-old improved tremen-
formers over both, hurdles and Qucrov of Flashy Boy in NolLing-

<j0US]y over hurdles when tack-

fences stages the 2 mile 5 fur- £hTse e^rly "n Dec^be^Royal distance beyond two mijes
longs John Bull Chase this after- May t |jCn rg n prominently in 10 1110 second half of last season

the King George VI Chase at and he put up an. outstanding

EM ERTAINMENT G 1

1

D

E

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES-

.

... vu- *' 1 ‘“l
1 CQLISEUM . Crrtll 'cards. 01-2*0 SZSt-j KATMARKCT.

and he put up an. outstanding FicMrvaHcms. °'-836 a161 - 1 E*a»- 8-t». w<*. 2.aa. s»t. a.so . . a.oo.

RACING
Kempum on Boxing Day before performance at Newbury on his

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

coming unstuck at the 17th.

I doubt if he would have held
off eventual winner Gay Spartan

last appearance, when failing
by three-quarters of a length to

give Lighter 7 lbs In the Philip

in that race, but he would a)- Cornes Saddle of Gold.

noon, and the event should be

well worth watching.

most certainly have finished a

creditable second had he not
made an out-of-character

The nine-runner field includes blunder.

the 1976 Cheltenham Gold Cup
winner. Royal Frolic, as well as
good younger chasers in

Aldaniti, Royal Mail and Bally-

fin Lake.
Although the Fred Rimell-

trained Royal Frolic remains a

very smart chaser at his best.

have finished a In an intriguing event Bally-

id had he not fin Lake is taken to outpace the

out-of-character more experienced Royal Mail.
Even if the big race eludes

i'ouhe chaser to him. Tim Forster should have

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPE8A MIGEL
N£LOPE KE

CHARLES
winners 1B7B SWET Award-.. UAwmaoRNE KA.Y-

Outstandlno AJilwrnunt in Opffj Td- •" ••• H "anghARAD' REES
night and Tuci. next 7 .SO. Janaccfci

aoli «« N qGILVy [ n
The Adventures .a! Mr. BrouMk: ... If”
' Scintillating .

woductlon . . rloiotu . THE M1LUONAIRES5 .
-

cclcur and visum I Ingenuity. Ev. Newt- W BERNARD SHAW
•• Ccmpolaive viewing " Ev. Std Tomor. :

—
7.00 The -Marriage of Figaro. Sat. 7.M-- •• • ' ar
Tost a, Wed. next 7.30 II Trovate re. 104. WINGS "*»AO TH T̂¥nll

,,
e;f

a
IDd- £,L

balcony feati avail, tor all cert*, from.. ; Dally Mwi- to TTiurs. 9 00. Fn. and sau
10.00 on day of pert. 7-30 ana 9 - 30 - .... .

RAZZL£ DAZZLE ' ?
PATtt BOULAXB-. il

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 • 2554- EvA.
Mon.* Sat/ 7-io. ArtCHOaMAN. fcyT ROn.
HuUlWiSon.

ANCHORMAN by' ROn

Another fine young chaser to
have run well in the King at least one winner on this

George VI Chase was Aldaniti.

The Josh Gifford-trained geld-
ing. a close third behind
Bachelor’s Hall and Fort Devon
in last season's Hennessy. kept
on well to be sixth on Boxing

popular Someset track, for both
Mermoney and Mr. Snowman
appeal as likely scorers.

CCVENT GARDEN. CC -240 1066.
Girriencharge Credit Cards 836 6903.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton'L and Sat. 84)0 Salome. Tcmor.

and Mon. 7.30 Don Paunaie.
THE ROYAL BALLET- .

Tue. 7.30 The Sleeping Beauty. WM.
7,3.0 La FlUc mat Gardee. 65 AtnphT
seals avail, lor all perfs. from to am
on day of pert.

Dally Mon. to Thurs. 9-00. Fri. and SaL
7.30 and 3.30. - •

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON’T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3 6H 6.

Evs. « 00. TJlurs. 3-00. Su. 1.00. S-30.
BARBARA ’FRANK

.

. JEFFORO FINLAY.
FILUMENA

by Eduardo de Fllltaoo
• •• Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI--

VAUDEVILLE. CC. ' 01-83SV88B8L
ErsM. 8 Wed. OUL LA&...SU.3. B
-

.
PATRICK GARLAND’S adaptation fit

-r .THOMAS :H«IU1Y'.S; : /
.

- --'’ukdertRE' “

V -/.GREENWOOD TREE..
-!NOr: SINCE : WILD, , OATS HA*. hA

MUCH GAIETY AND .GOOD. HUMOUR.*
S. Times. "PURE DELIGHT," Tit* Pronto-

he usually needs top-of-the- Day appearing to lose his

ground conditions for this and plscfi about a mile from home.

£ shall look elsewhere for the
winner.

It is difficult to overlook
BaJlyfin Lake, in Spite of the

The most interesting runner
_
fact that this exacting race, will

in the line-up is Stan Mellor's be his public baptism over the

W1NCANTON
1.00

—

Thingummy
J.30—Mermoney
2.00

—

Mr. Snowman**
2.30—Ballyfin Lake***

2.00—

Galileo

3JO—Dawn Fox*

Society of West End Theatre Award .

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
“ TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. New*. " AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS."" Sunday Time*; - -
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 92B 3191.
Evas. 7.30.. Mat. SaL 3.00. Last 4 nrtC.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
In THE NUTCRACKER .

-

Tonight AienslO. Van CauWeqbsrgCi
Dal In.

7.20 Top of the Pops.
8.00 Morecambe and Wise at

the BBC.
8.30 Butterflies.

9.00 News.
9.25 The Good Qld Days.

10.15 Andre Previn's Music
Night.

11.05 Tonight.
11.45 Weather/Kegional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times :

—

Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales
Today. 6.55-7.20 Heddiw. 11.45
News, weather for Wales.

Scotland—5.55-6-20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 11.05 Thursday
Night. 11.45 News. Weather for

Scotland.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6.20 Scene Around Six. 8.30-9.Q0

Spotlight on Northern Ireland

affairs. 11.45 News, Weather for Were Here. ru» tv Movie: “Mwaor

Northern Ireland.
or Mero/? 12 26 am The L,v,nfl Word‘

England—5.55-6.20 Look East ATV
10.00 am Ger.mq On. 10.25 Eleanor

and FranMyn. 1.2U pm ATV Newsdash.
(Norwich): Look North [Leeds,
Manchester. Newcastle); Mid-
lands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School.
5.10 Open University.
6.55 When the Boat Comes In.
7.45 Mid-Evening News.
7.50 Newsweek.
8.30 Midweek Cinema: *’ Ace

In The Hole,” starring
Kirk Douglas.

10.15 Count Dracula.
11.10 Cricket: Fourth Test

(highlights).
1L40 Late News.
1L55 Closedown (reading).

LONDON
9.30 am Migration of Birds.

10.15 Westside Medical. 11.05
Marriage of Convenience. 12.00

Little Blue. 12.10 pra Daisy
Daisy. 12.30 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News, plus FT Index. 1.20
Thames News. IJ30 Crown Court.
2.00 Mouey-Go-Round. 2.25

Danger U.X.B. 3J20 Parents Day.
3.50 Looks Familiar. 4J20 Little

House on the Prairie. 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Wish You Were Here . . . ?
7.30 The Jim Davidson Show.
8.00 Rising Damp.
8.30 TV Eye.
9.00 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco.

10.00 News.
10.30 Our People.
11.00 Feature Film: “ Seven

Gold Men.”
12.35 am Close: A painting by

Leonardo da Vinci with
music by J. S. Bach.

AH IBA Regions as London

and Frans lyn. 1.2U pm Aiv ivewsciask

4.20 Little Vic. d.4S Island of Aduon
lure 0.UO ATV. Today. 7.00 Emmerdolc
Farm. 7.30 Survival. 10.30 Format V.

11.00 Cinema Showcase: "Tho National

Health.
'*

BORDER

lines. 6.15 Sport Weal. 6.30-7.00

Music on Parade.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Adventurous World of Sir

Edmund Hilary. 9.S5 Chase tho Wind.
10.25 Walking WestwarJ. 10.50 Dave's
Slngalong 11.15 Percy Thrower's
Gordons ol the South 11.40 Oscar.
11.55 The Sweet Suear Doughnut.
1.25 pm News and road and weather.
5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.30 Garnock Way.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosoberrv.
An*. EC1. 837 1B7S. Till Fab. 04.

COYLY CARTE In
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

E»g*. 7.30. Mats. Sacs. 2.30. Till Jan.
17 The Gondoliers. Jan. 18 to 2a -Th*
Yeomen of the Guard.

MAY FAIR. 629 3036 (Green Park TubCL
Ev. 8. Wed. Mat. 3. SaL 5.30. 8.30.
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO.. In

UNDER MILK WOOD
Dylan Tbomas's comic mast&rrfecc.

Season must end Feb. 3.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. -01-836 7811.'

Evening* at 7.30. ,
- .-.

Mats. Thursday t.oo. Saturdays 4>ao
BEYOND • -V '

THE RAINBOW

9.30 am The Undersea Adventures of 7.00 The Sin Million Dollar Man. 9
Captain Nemo. 9.35 .

A Diary of
Civilisations. 10.25 Wanting Westward,
10.50 Dave's Smgalong. 11.15 Percy
Throwor's Gardens or die South 11.40

Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet Sugar Dough-
nut. fl.20 pm Border Nows. 5.15
Laverne and Shnley. 6.00 Lookaround
Thursday. 7.00 Emmerdalc Farm. 7.30
Mr. and Mrs. 9.00 flichie Brockieman.
10.30 Taka The Mink; 11.00 Power

FtaHeny. 10.30 Something Special.
11.15 Late Call. 11.20 qarnaby Jones.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Cash and Company. 10.25

Walking Westward. 10.50 Dave’s
Smgalong. 11.15 Percy Thrower's
Gardens ol the South. 11.40 Oscar.
11.55 The Sweet Sugar Doughnut.
1-20 pm Southern News. 4.20 Lassie.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 9Z8 2252.
OLIVIER inoen. stapei : Tonight

. 7.30
(Last ocrT.i THE WOMAN, new nlav by
Edward Bond. Tomor. 7.30. Sat. 2-45
and 7.30 'Last 3 ocris.i MACBETH;
LYTTELTON’ iproscmum stage}: Ton-
night and Tomorrow 7.45 THE PHILAN-
DERER by Shaw.
C0TTESLOE (BRMII " auditorium} ; . Eves.
8 (only 6- more perfs.}': HEROD, a new
plav by Fagt Mills, music by Hantson
Blrtwlstw and. Dominic MiUdewieVr-

. Many exccHent cfieav suu all- 3 lhcttres-
d«y of oerf. Cbr park- Resuurant 928
2033. .Credit card bookings 928.3052.

WAREHOUSE dittoAr .mrtttre..
,

CorW
Garden. Boa - Otpce 636 eaos. -Royal
Shakesoeare Co. T0fl :t Bj30 PLAYREAD-
ING DISCUSSION; - Trevor

. : Griffith a
ABSOLUTE ' BEGINNERS. Adv. bkga.
AldwrcH: . .

»• • ’ r

Credit Card booktPBS 01-836 7611.

OLD ViC
r CC. 01-928 7616. Back again

..lor a cuedal Christmas Season. -

Until January -T3 MATS ONLY. Dalhr at
2.0. Extra perfs. Fri. 10JO am. Sat. S.O

THE GINGERBREAD MAN
ALBERT. From 8.30 am. 836 3878. CC.

Bkgs. 636 1071-3. Party rates.

WHITEHALL.
,

,CC.
.
01-930 6692-7765.

Monday to Thurs. B.QO. . Matinees ;.fr.L
-- • and iat 5.15 and 8.45.

. .
- IPI TOMBl-T-' -

• - E setting- Black African. Mn»lea>.,-
"A pulsatmo muskal." E. News.

Evs 7.45. Tburs. 6 Sat*. 4.30. 8.
THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME

"A triumph ... worth - travelling miles
to see," BBC Radio.

A pulsating musical." -E. ^Ni
Scat prices £2.50 to £5.00.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

LIONEL BART'S
“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL" Fin. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HU DO

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTONWithout Glory. 11.55 Barter News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime Nows

and Whet's On Where. 5.15 C-HOru on
Ice. 6.00 Channel News. 6.10 Dyno-
mutt the Deg Wonder. 7.00 The Bionic
Woman. 9.00 Richie Browelmon. 10.23
Channel Lata llev.-s. 10.52 Story of

Wine. 11.00 Movie Premiere: "Mongo's
Back In Town. ' 12.20 am Nevrs and
weather in French

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 9.30 Tandarra.

10.25 WciknKj V/csrward 10.50 The
Rolf Hjtria Show. 11.15 Percy Thrower's
Gardens of the South. 11.40 Oscar.
11.55 The Sweet Su^ar Dsughnut.
1.20 pm Gramoi-.n News Headlines.
5.20 D/namuti the Do>.' Wonder 6.00
Grampian Today 7.03 Puiiee News-
room. 7.05 Emergency. 9 00 S.W.A.T.
10.30 Star Treatment. 11.00 Rejections.
11.06 TV Movie: "The Hanged Man."
12.30 am Grampian Late Nijm Head-
lines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Thursoay Motinge: '"Seven

Guns lor the MacGregor;." 11.00
Cartoon. 11.05 History Around You.
11.20 Nobody's House. 11.45 a Hand-

5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day.
BA6 Dick Barron—Special Ayont. 7.00
Emmordale Form. 7.30 University
Challenge. 10.30 Southern Nows Ecira.
1QJ3S Your Westminster. 11.05 Barnaby
Janes. 12.00 Whet Tho Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Tho Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 9.30
Nothing Greet Is Easy. 10.25 Walking
Westward. 10.50 Dave's Smgalong.
11.15 Percy Thrower's Great Gardens ol
the South. 11.40 Oscar. 11.55 Tho
Sv.'cci Sugar Doughnut. 1.20 pm North
East News and Lookaround. 4.20 Run
Joe Run. 4.45 Ultle House on the
Prjinc. 6.00 Northern Lile. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Survival. 9.00
Hdwaii Five-O. 10.30 Northern Scene.
11.00 Invitation Snooker. 11.40 Side
Street. 12-3S am Epilogue.

OPEN SPACE. Tues--Sun. 8. <387 69691
BRECHTS RESPECTABLE WEDDING
" Sheer delight/' Gdn. *• Fascinating and

thoroughly entertaining." FT..
EXTENOBQ TO JAN. 21. ’

ALDWYCH. 836 6404 Info. 836 6332.
ROYAL SHAKE5PEARE COMPANY

in repertoire
Today 2.00 6 7.30
AS YOU LIKE 17

•And now bke- evlra perfs. Jan. 18. 19.
20. 22) "An evening of rare enchant-
ment S. Tel. With: Middleton &
Rowley's. THE CHANGELING (Tomor.
ard now bkg. entra peris. Jan. IS 16 ,

17. 23. 24) Bronson Howard's SARA-
TOGA mont perf. Jan. 25 and now
bkg. extra perfs. Fob. 2 . 3 mfte. 5 .

6 12). RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE
'see under W).

PALACE . CC. 01-437 6834.
Mm.-Thors. 6. Fri. and Sat. 6.00. «A0.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rico, and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 01-437 0312.
Twice Nightly 8.00 and 10.00.

Sunday 6.00 and' 8.00.
.

• 'PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE' OF THE
MODERN - ERA .

"Takes id unprecedented limits wnat Is
permissible on our stag-." News. .

THIRD GREAT YEAR

ULSTER
10.15 am Tho Herbs. 10.25 Walking

VJcstw.ird. 10.50 Dave's Smgalong.
11.15 Percy Tlirowor's Gardens ol tho
South. 11AO Oscar. 11.55 The Swoct
Sugar Doughnut. 1.20 pm Lunchtime.
4.16 Ulster News Hoodlinos. 4.20 The
Lile end Times 0 / Grirzly Adams. 5.75
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 6.50 Police Six.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 6.00. Tues. 2.45. 5al. 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES COLAM
" A sunero performs nre.” FT.

GERALD FLOOD
IN A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . ...

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373. Twice
dally 2.43 and 7.3D
DANNY LA RUE

as " Merry ” WWow Twankle In.
ALADDIN

ALfREO MARKS as ASANAZAR
Dllyr WAILING. Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. One of the best
d rested and funniest pantos to be staged
at die Palladium for years." D. Mirror.
" The belly laughs coma almost non-stoo."
S. People. . SEATS AVAILABLE FOR

TODAY'S PERFORMANCES.

WYNDHAM*S. From' 6.30 am. 01-336
302B. credit card bkgs. 836 ion. Mon.
to Thurs. O-OS. Fri. 6 SaL 5.15. B.30.

‘•ENORMOUSLY RICH" ..
Mary O'Malleys .smash-hit comedy. .

"VERY- FUNNY." Evening N-ws_
ONCE A CATHOLIC

“Sure-fire comedy on sea and religion."
D.T. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH

LAUGHTER.'- Guardian.

APOLLO CC. Of.437 2863. E*S. 8.00.
Mats. Thurs. 3 00. Sat. 5.00 and Q.OCJ.PAUL DAN EMAN. LANA MORRIS,ENNIS RAMSDEN

CARMEL McSHARRY
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. * Verv
very funny, great entertainment." Now.

Mun.-Fri. at 8.00. -Sats
A NIGHT VI

DAME EDI
and a handful of

Starring the annuvlm
BARRY HUMP

. 5.15 and 8.15.
riTH
VA
Cobbers.
llv MCicssful
HRIES.

PICCADILLY from 8.30 a.m. 437. 8593-
536 3962. Credit Card bWqs. B36 1071.

Richard Goolden. Ian Talbot In
TOAD OF TOAD HALL
ally 2 D.m. Last week.

YOUNG VIC. . 928 6363. Eire. 7.45.
Mats Today. Ter*. 2. SaL 3 PhJI Woods'
adaption ol CANTERBURY- TALES.-
Todav .“LO. Tomor. and Wed. 10 and -2.

Sat. 11 HIAWATHA for 6-12 years.

iul of Songs. 1.20 pm This Is Your 7.00 Emmerdalc Furm. 7.30 Survival.
Right. 4.20 Thu Lile and Times of
Grijziy Adams. 5.10 Whai s Now.
5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granadi Roporls.
6.30 Emmerdalc Farm. 7.30 The Bionic
Man. 9.00 S.W A T 1C.30 Wh .,1 s On.
11.00 Late Nighr Thr/ller. "Dracula."

lu.ou uur t'copie. ut\'
11.00 Feature Film: "Seven 935 0n Tn„ TwelMh Dily 1D-00 Tha

Gold Men. Roll Hjrria Shew 10.25 V.'aliim Wcsi-
12JJ5 am Close: A panning by ™atd io.so Dwt'j 11.15

I Prmirrln dt Vinri -villi
Thrcncr 5 Gardens ci tne 5ouihLeonarao aa vinci .tun 1140 Q .cai 11-55 Tll0 3.^.^, Sll ,lflr

music uy j. a. bacn. Dolmhiiji 1.20 pm Rseon '.Veil Hoad-
Ali IBA Regions as London i|ri es 5.15 Jobiinc Ncwsdest 5.20

excenl al thi> rallau-ln" limes-— Croasroads. D.00 Repoit V.'cat 6.15except at U1C J0110\Uno limes.
. B J P0 ,| Wolus. 6JO Sptins Arena 7.00

ANGLIA
9.30 am The Magical Mountain 10.25

Vila lking Westward. 10.50 Djve s
Smgalong. 11.15 Persy Thrower's
Gardens of the South. 11.40 Oscar

Six Million Dollar M.in. 9 00 S \! A.T.
10.35 Clann3d or rh" £mlj?r»J menf.
11.® HiCtiig Brocklemon. Privaic Eye.
MTV Cymro/Weles— HTv Generjl

Service ex:upt 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Ncwyddion y Dvdd 4.20 Sercn VVib.

s of 5-00 S.W.A.T. 10.30 Ccuntorpoinr.
low. 11.00 Hogan's Heroes 11.25 Bedtime.

“me WESTWARD
On. 9.35 am Clue Club. 10.00 The Roll
." Harnj Show. 10.25 Wulking Westward

10.50 D-ivo's Smqal«jn<| 11.15 Porcv
Thrower s Gardens ol mu South. 11.40

Tho Oscar 11.55 Thu Sweot Suqar Dough,
fesl- *'U: 72.27 pm Gus Honoybun's Birth-
il-15 davs 1.20 Wnotward News Headlines.
iuth 5.15 Siar-} on let. 6.00 Westward
iignr Diarv. 7.00 The Bionic Wom.rn. 9.00
Did- Richio B me koiin.in—Private Evo. 10 28
S.20 Westward Lato News 10.30 T:ilK ol the
6.15 Town 11.00 Movie Prumture "Mongo's
7.00 Bucir In Town. ' 12.20 am Faith* lor
A.T. tifu.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious . . see IL” Sunday Times.
10 - Thursday BJD. ' Friday and
Saturdays 7.00 and 9.1S.

11^55 The Swoct Sugar Doughnut. 4.46 Raven 5.15-5.20 Curtonntima!
135 pm Anglia News. 4.20 The Next
Week Show. 4.45 The Beachcombers.
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 About
Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 7.00 The 5ix
Million Dollar Man. 10.30 Wish You

G.00-6.15 Y D'/Jt!. 10 35 The Northern
Kingdom. 11.35-12-30 am Tho Now
Avengers.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-

YORKSHLRE
9.30 am friends ol Man. 10.00 Oscar.

10.15 Cavern Deap 11.10 Record
Makers 1.20 pm Calendar News. 4.20
Dvnomuii. 4.45 Little Houb? on the

111 L.’, i : f 1 • ! 1 :! r-T: 1 ?VrsTTl

CRITERION. From 8.30 ion 930 3216.
Pra.r.e 6.00 Calendar (Ernie/ Moor B

C
0D
b
.
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^.?

3
Snd
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ii

el ,

45
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^d

0

and Salmon: editions). 7.00 Emme;- "THE MOST HILARIOUS* FLAY *fordale Farm. 7.30 Survival. 9.00 Hawaii YEARS." FiS^TjT TimiT
F0R

Fivo-O. 10.30 Wish You Were Hero ?
11.00 The Lovo Boat.

GLOO joo
_

. _ bv Michael Hasbn as.
Comic delirium as stroke after stroke* rt^sFdra5,

S5N
B
t5^

h
T,S^Wom -

Radio Wavelengths
BBC Radio London:
J-ESfcK*. 2Mm 3t 94.9vhf

1 U5»Hz/285m
UnkHz/275m

1215k Hx/247m
Sr 90-925vhF stereo

2
693kHV«33m
KNfeHzniOm

Cjaitol Radio:
ISCMfHa. 194m & 95BvhF

WkHnMm
& B8-91viif stereo 4 ai0kH=.'1500m

Si 92>95vhl
London Broadcasting:
XLS&I-tz. 2Mm £ RTyjvlif

DOWN
1 Fihli with internal current in

comfort (6)
2 Wilfully disregard nothing

in unusual reign (6)

3 Fruit on top of branch is

hanging vertically (5i

4 Prevalent anger rising over
hook !7>

G Alteration to notice about

dBnOEUDSS QEjEHU&JesnsdnsBi
QS!3HEaC30nQ

n 0 n s a n n n
naEaraggaa hhehc

i

53 ' B E5 S B 0 H
OHOS99S

EH' E3 S HSR
H335SH3Q EJHHH0E1
a a m s ran s
HE3EJSE3 HHEISOJ0000a s ra m m n b e
HaassaasH aaasa
a n a e a a h ss

agnsaa ssagaaraG

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.0 am As Radio 3. 7.02 Davo Loo
Travis. 9.00 Poter Powrelt. 11.31 Pau1

Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.00
Andy Peebles. 530 Newsbcot. 5.45
Kid Janacn. 7.30 As Radio 2 10.02
John Pool (Si. 12.00-2.02 am: As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 David

Allan fSJ . 7.32 Cricket: Fourth Test
(report). 7.34 Ray Moore including
8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45 Pause (or
Thought (S). 10.02 Jimmy Young (S).
12.15 Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pbio
Murray's Open House (S). 23D David
Hamilton (S). 4J30 Waggoner's Walk.
4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (S).
6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Country Dub
(S). 9.02 Folkweave (S). 9-55 Sports
Desk. 10.02 Roy Castle. 10.30 Support

12.27 The 27-Year Itch (S). 12.55
Weather: programme news. 1.00 The
WOrld at Ono. 1.40 Tho Archers. 1.55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 Nows. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 Nows. 3.05
Parliament in Profile. 3.35 Aliernoon
Thoetre (S). 4.36 Story Time. 5.00
PM; News itiugaamc. 5.50 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
news 6 00 Nows. 6.30 Quote .

Unquote (Si 7.00 Naws. 7.05 Tlio
Archors 7JO Tuno for Verse. 7.30 The
Tor Sands Experience (57 9.00 Out
Won with Hjrlaw.iy. 9.30 Kaleido-
scope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 10.30 Any Answers? 11,00
A Book m Bcdiimp. 11.15 The Fman.
cal World Tomnht. 11.30 Un-
lorvjettablcs 12.00 News.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. .11.00 pm. Open Sun-

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

JFoJIv aJn*conditioned
21R SENSATONAL YEAR

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-838 BIOS. Mon.
to Sat. a.00. Maty. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.A CHORUS LINE
A rare. devMlatinp- Joyous, astonishing

stunner,- S. Times. 3rd GREAT YEAR.

ROYAL COURT. . 730 1 745.
MOB.-Frl. 8. Sits. 3 and 8.30.MARY BARNES

Br David Edgar

930 6915.
ally Savalas
from 1.00

DUCHESS. 836 6243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evenings 8 00. Fri . Sat. 5.30 and a.is.

„ OH! CALCUTTA I
'• The nudity H stunning.'* Daily Tel.

Ninth sensational year..

ROYALTY. CC. OT-405 8004.
Monday-Thursday evenings 8.00. Friday
5.30 and 6-45. Sals. 3-00 and B.OG.'

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR" -

„ Best Musical ol 1977. .

Book by tetepnono 'or the entire ramify.
Easy parking.

:
.-

Purcell (Si IpOO Edinburgh inter- scope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 T
national Festival 19/E. nrrt I ,3) 10.40 Ton.ql.t, 10.30 Any Answers
Interval Reading 10.45 Concert cart 2 A Book nt Bcdiimc. 11.15 Tl
11.25 Mozart concert, part 3 [5>. dal World Tonirht. 11.
12.10 pm Wo/Js 12.15 Mozart. loroettablcs 12.00 News,
part 2 lS> 1.00 Nows 105 Mon- „ .. - .
Chester M.dday Conccn (Si 2ioo BBC KadIO London

<

i

Pora3
.

5-00 am As Rad.o 2 630 Rush Hour.
I’Ji. '"ti?” iT

3- D Poubio- 9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call l».The eoginmn^ OI a Romunce'' 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Homo Run.
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Vienna Wind Soloists t&». ioJ» information, irovel, spoi

Orama Now fSl. 10.55 The Tno- il'®"
Ho

7f® f:
how - 780

I

Sonata {S>. 11.55 News. . 0*5®!!“' ,
3'°° Oalo. <

n i Ysyn 4 Roporta (continues). 8.00 AltKALUU 4 9.00 Nightlino. 1.00 am Nigl
6.00 am Ncvzs-Bneling. 6.10 Formina y>„ ,

DUKE OF YORK. CC. .01^36 5122.
Evenings 8.00 em. Fri. A Sat. 5.30. 8.30TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDALL

CLOUDS
" IS BLISS." Observer."MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIES PLAY.-

Savoy theatre.
. 01-836 BBSS. •

Credit Carts. 01 . 73 a 4772. - .

TOM CONTI
...
ACTOR OF THE YEAR . .

West End Theatre Award InPLAY OF TH* YEAR-
^ .WHOM LIFE IS IT ANYWAY

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE.' 930 5252.
Fi"?T G«4AT„,mAJN RMKRY.

fAAl* Progs- Cwn.-'Wka.' and Slta, 1.50.'
5.00. 8.20. Seats bimte at Be* Offlce^r
bv post for 8.30 prop - .Mon: -Fri: * all
props. SaL *. Sun. no uu snow book mg.

ODtON HAYMARKET. 9X0 J738- 2771

i

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (X>.
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fvfast mpath-iBellfat’ifaiasta^ .- -faataaiic-imd superficial sinuuiV
*e .. .was;- fafaggWwi.. fa"tiro-- • SKBtetfe:.:.- -'
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:

:' portant EttfopM^; .opera -,At;.the./T&atnr Comunalc in
-1 uses, and,-. wifa. "Aarefui--'Florepe^ a nek' production hv
i beaukiK'.tjiufa ft*' seen and

" conducted by Rio
i SSrJgS-wS’iiStfS tardbJdUti dedicated itself to a

!

»rt twh?eln.U» spaw-ot a f
JrBs£ deeply thousbUui. and

t-iys. The experwofik W*5 more wholly committed re-trxamin-
i jan fast a pJeasurev-an oppmv jfion of the music and the
inity greedily grasped to hear drama. -Commitment .and dedi-

worX 'Swwft like. Venn’s cation informed every aspect of

\ Hello, by- Ufa esnaendes of its
th* presentation; and found

:Mn ^WT- focus : in the ffanna of

lilljnrm«T° Spp£t-\4l llW AntSWl*-

Stsdsschowburg. a revival
warrants. -It

.- of Tile .Capobianco’s staging.

K!r,rma - several years ©Id,- conducted by
Richardr rB.oayn&Gt had Joan
Sutherland in the iitlew role; the
'Pteflsures that it offered were.

comparison. mostly
the opera rtserf — a. irogedio

, ^h ^
.

Ulrica '(as 'Bellini called it), at ^emeral ‘ - -• ..-

• ni j
once ctassicat- and romantic that One wanned and thrilled to

/ looks forward to Verdi and' back the boldness apd the. seriousness
L W tUricfc toiho tragid&Tj/nque of the Florence -presentation. It

end to the bperdseriar a "work seemed to speak of a meeting
• iwhojfe tone “‘of 1 nobility and of • like minds^-Muti's, Scotto \,

/ grandeur vxpneaaed, r
ii\ finely Random's, the designer Raoul

j
controlled fiorid vocal writing, >’aroffi'fr—deterniiaed to prove

I is so often- dilated fato ajTub- that, fa the post-Callas era a

by MAX LOPPERT
.Vorma of elevated tone and high
artistii.' convictions was not a
ihin^ of the past. There were
things in it to he disagreed with,
things to be questioned; hut a.

British spectator, quick to take
pride at the broad spectrum and
the multifarious achievements
or his home operatic scene, came
away from it (as he had from
the* Seale Simon Borcancf/ni.
feeling that in our own perform-
ances of 19th century Italian

opera there are no longer (if

indeed there ever have been)
any grounds for complacency.

Many strains contributed in

the sense of freshness and
scrupulousness. For one thing,
the conductor had elected to

return to the original score, in

an edition by Robbins London
*nd Von Npfi. divested for the
most part of *' traditional “ cuts

tbut why the truncated version
of the “ flncrra " chorus ard of
the Act 1 trio?), and or altera-

tions to and reallocations of (he
vocal lines. More important, he
had insisted on the originally

theatres
“ a.*,
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planned disposition of Uie fe-

male roles. For Lhc first time in

tny experience, on record or in

the theatre, Norma and Adalgisa
were both .sopranos. When the

young priestess is sounded, not
in the rich, glamorous tones of a

big-league mv/zo-soprnno. but in

the sweetly virginal timbres of
a lyric soprano, the word “ reve-

lation
**

is no hyperbole, but
simple fart.

For another thing, the
accord between musical, dra-

matic. and visual styles was of

uncommon subtlety, and caught
with uncommon perceptiveness
»t the classical-muiantic con-
trasts in the opera. Normally
my heart sinks when 1 discover
that jet another producer-
dcKicner leant of (he 70s has
shifted (he period of an opera
from what its librettist Intended
to that of the work's com-
position. Here, the result was.
nn “ significant ” straightjacket
upon the music; for rhe
vocabulary of the designs, join-

ing the noble neo-classicism of
David (whose austere propor-
tions dominate the lines of both
temple and domestic habitation
—in Norma’s nbittciionc Mmc
Rccamier's chaise-longue plays a

central part) to the moonlit
poetry of Ciceri {the entrance
rif the Druid priestesses, float-

ing in white, owed much to

the sylphs and bayaderes of

early Romantic ballet), told of

a producer and a designer
with sensible cars as well as

questing minds.

The scenes were mostly not
just of exceptional poetic

beauty, but almost all of

functional exactitude. Within
them, a tone of severe, chaste
grandeur warmed by passionate

romantic emotion had been
discovered by Ronconi—not

always u producer to be relied

Upon for such delicacy of detail,

such magisterial manipulation
of the ** public ’’ tableaux, to

match the inventiveness of his

intellectual ambitions. The
first meeting of Norma and
Adaigisa was a duet for subtly

intertwined gestures and facial

expressions as much as for the

voices of two subtly eloquent
singing actresses. Scotto and
Margherita Rinaldi: it afforded

some of the most rapt and
solemnly beautiful momenis I

have ever had in the opera

house.

On Scotto Nature did not

bestow the complete vocal

armoury of the born Norma
Vocal amplitude, stamina,

herotic freedom of vocal move-
ment she has had to master for

herself, and has done so by dint

of the greatest determination,

conviction, and courage. Com
mand of Bellinian cantilena, a

charged and always sentient

utterance of recitative, a supple,

vibrant, and colourful emission,

are qualities she has Iona
possessed. It was a performance

by RONALD HOLLOWAY
West Berlin's new Operetta gartegj?, this elegant edifice wit-

wul Musicallheater, the Theater nesgf Pavlova dancing on its

des Westens, in '.the heart of
. sta2& and was the home of the

ziKEMga^s fexsj

t-raNew Year yith fafti first musical postwar period after the

staged in fullsplafaour InWest fcad .been divided into East

Berlin. - $t- is true -there’s the/ and -West. The Theater des

Komischc Oper .and the Metny Westens is thus a symbul—and
pole in .- East. Berifa - with pro- what better musical than

auction* - - of;
T

rapeetiveiy. Cabaret? ' Only a stone’s throw

Fiddler Tm lHe Tfoof and H^to/ .away. in a pension on ‘Nolieo- -

Dolly, btt now titer touristjfaslt- \dorf Plata, Christopher Isher-

ing IhejJ Berlin Wall aatf the wood in the. pre-Nazi years was

delegate to- Ihe Kbn^esshaJle in tbe proces- of. turning his

has
. a place to go at night to .

ev®rTday exepriepces into Mr.

rest, hff :bones and that, Norris Changes Trains (1935)

apparenSst,- ^ whyvthe .Berlin and Goodbye- to Berlin (1939)

Senate mipped in ' 1>M 7m to —these “Berlin Stories” later

restore^fae of the loveliesti.drl provided the material for John!

nouveau- houses fa- the country: van. Dniten-'s play. I Am a

to its prktino -beahtj;;
• Camera (1954), which in turn

t-obaref ivb. : rather.propheti-
1 Masteroffsbookfor

caUy,^r£ten.%.the;neopebfag^^-^ musical, Cabarer (196/).

of the heater des Westeos: - The Berlin audiences saw the

Origima^y'constructed Tn 1805- van finite!) play (produced at

1886 (the time' movies- began in. the. Schlosspark-Tbeater) and
Paris ani the Berlia Wfateiv ’ the. Liza Minnelli, film (it ran

more than two years fa a

cinema on. the Kurfttrsten-

damm), but they were spared

the ' original 'Broadway show
until now. Memories going back

nearly fifty years require some-
times a bit of preparation, but
if a kind of social-documentary
musical is magnified to tragi-

comic proportions, it requires
-all. - the more preparation.

Cabaret, to Karl Vibach’s praise

at both pla\-direclor and house-
manager, pased the test on both
counts.

Cabaret had to contend with
lack

.
of professional personnel,

as well as a refurbishing crew
working late into the night to
meet the premiere deadline.
Not everything clicked as well
as expected—the orchestra was
too: hrassy, the scene-changes
too slow, the performers with-

out tempo in songs and dances
—but Tatjiana Sais returned

; from London to play the role of

FrauJem Schroeder. the pension-
keeper, in love tragically with
the Jewish fruit-handler Schultz
(Manfred Lichtenfeld). She
gave post-war Berlin

momentary ray of hope not too
long ago in Schirarzcr Jahr
marhi, written and composed by
her husband, Gfinter Neumann.
The star of the show, Horst

Buchholz as the conferencier,
had to learn to sing and dance
for the role; it was, as

announced, his debut as a

musical-performer. Until the
Theater des Westens can train

its ensemble to attain some of

the polish of Broadway and
West, End musical productions,

the theatregoers will have to

look in comers for fringe
benefits. This time it was an
Original Ladies Orchestra on the
stage for the cabaret numbers
—and an architectural monu-
ment that captures the flavour
and spirit of the turn of the
century.

Theatre Upstairs

K' -The -'military- -takeover , fa

! England has;’ worked ddwn-
wardsrJfae -officers: "shpt- .-’the

Chiefs'll Stiff.' the NCOg shot

.
the! the'raift -aBd
file arcShootfag the NGbt'The;
army i .as degenerated *into

.
-a-

bunchv of - ;
* Special ; ' Task .

Group” whose lob is- appar-

ently :?st to go-out and- rough
tip- tfc dyiliaos;

.
-a /job

. fyty
fulfll^rith relish. Eaach. grgiip

has ait “ anchorman H
. ... in

chin® but STG 1$, whose ,fpr^

tunes#*: foilov, have lost theirs;'

Thej^can ,,still,’ ro^, -fape -and

! murdr/; hut " they •" have > no
: leadc and their- discipline is

I cKtcfag. •;
'

i Far of-them^hare a barrack-
i rook

a

-sinister :- :^iamber
• desjned by Queqtin-Thomas but
1 of teel; ' tufang; -fifady ;

(Jade
Chfiick); wa^.pever: a fighting
sober before" he was- inducted,
on a tfikAniciatL ; ;^lng, {Joe
Ms:elI) is ‘ blaekapd .tough;
Shiner: OVlR . Kfagdiey) ^
wjte and tougheri he ;thfaws jr

gi (Caroline Hunt) out -of a

'

m?ing truck- .while -'Rag. only'"
r?es her at gunpouiL:
(ihn Nightingale)

.
is; ..an - es'r ..

&cer. With sbme^ ffmevqff -tb-

s* tbe boys at work, 'the- even-.

.
j* is spent in the. cpmpetftion

!

tbe the hi?st anchorinan.’’

:

,
Ron JTutchfason, -the author,-.

'

is provided some- .factitious,

fnsion. on . a .
Supennan : level//

>ut. this piece ’ won’t Kold

by R. A. YOUNG
together: Why do these

murderous 'thugs, who are

.
ready .to

1

knife -one another at

the risk of being late for a

turn-put, calmly allow their

comrades- -:to - confess, or to.

farested - all kinds of mutual
‘treachery? £tracban (a curious

major whose shoulders bore
-

._pi|W rather than crowns, and

wap -says
'

".we' was ”) has

virtually appointed himself at

. the end, though some of the

others at least, know that he
.killed, the previous anchorman
in an Intelligence exercise with
live electrodes. Then wet little

Brady calmly announces that he
has . been appointed by the

Orderly Sergeant—and no-one

objects.

And anyway, who is in charge

of these people? Who are They,

whO £aU out the troops with an

electric bell to ravage the
population? Their concealment
adds some crcepiuess to the
atmosphere, but at the same
time it destroys the element of

belief necessary to scare us.

The acting is os good as can
be with such unconvincing
characters, and John Dov.e, ttie

director, infuses some Illusion

of movement into what is si

fundamentally static play.
'

Paul Sperry
bv DAVID MURRAY

of the role nn the highest level,

delivered without stint; but
strain on the voice was never
entirely disguised, and in the

last act the unlovely acid in

its higher regions acquired .i

note of desperation. The con-

trast with Rinaldi’s lighter.

sweeter-toned timbre texcept
when she too turned hard under
pressure i was ideal, as was the
gentleness uf Adalgisa's playing

beside (he fire of N'onua’s.

Pollio was Ennunno 3&iuro.

thicker of juice than in his

Covent Garden days and rather

negative, if no; insensitive, of

stage presence; Agostino Ferrin.

art Italian bu*s of an exccllentlv
straight forward and dignified

kind, played Orovcsn.

. There were times when :he

unrelenting electricity of Aluti's

conduermg bc-Lame slightly

wearisome, when his tempi
began to seem either just luo
fast or just trio slow. Bonynge
in Amsterdam had lacked
almost all «f lion's energy and
ability tu draw a keen, cogent,
picturesque sound from an
orchestra, but he manifested
more of the art of * breathing

’’

and moulding the lines along
with his singers than the
resolute young Italian. Yet. as

always, I find the passion and
the concern of Mutt's music-
making greatly admirable in
their own right, and the
vigorous articulation and warm,
highly-coloured choral sonori-

ties he drew from his Florence
forces were* cnnmintislv impres-
sive. (Why doesn't EMI make
Mutt's upera records in

Florence ? So far none of his

Verdi sets', polished and clear
in execution as thev are. have
anything like this native
spiritedness of delivers.)

In Amsterdam, a few days
earlier, orchestra and chorus
had undertaken their tasks in a

manner that was by contrast,

of the flabbiest routine. I must
admit that, thanks to winter
weather conditions and conse-
quent airport delays, it was only
two-thirds of the Amsterdam
Norma that 1 caught. (Bonynge,
as is his usual practice, broke
Belini's clean two-act structure

into three acts, and so for me
the performance began with his

“second act.'
1

that is the first

Normn-Adalgisa scene.) But
those {..o-ii-ird* were unper-
sucssw of seriousness, of convic-

tion, conirnii-RieT.'i. dedication, or
passion—all those terms of

description that Florence so
fully merited. Raflier. it was
the printa dur.na kind of Norma.
As such, u was by no means' as

unhappy as :he Coved Garden
revival last July, and it re-

J
,

minded one that there is a level
L

of surface vocal show that forms
an undeniable subordinate
element in the upera substance

and that is never to be scorned
when enioy.iHy managed.

But it was an undramatic
show—slow-moving, predictable,

ana barnacled by tradition,

\\Tten Dame Joan and Huguette
'

Tourongeau. her Adaigisa.

joined bands and then sprinted
in a mood of jolly athleticism
into the cabuletib. Si. fmo
all'ore." of their setfird duel,
the moment encarsuled with
perfect nearness the “other”
kind of ,V*ir .?;!!.

Anri yet—howewr undrama-
tically employed, and though
now clouded by comparison with
the radiance oi its great days

—

the Sutherland voice is essen-

tially still a true, a natural, an
heroic Norm?, voice. More than
once, as ir sailed out above our ;

heads with thet sovereign free- i Parti Eon!aye is appearing at

dom that ib an aural sensation
|
the Talk of the Town for the

a!I in its own right, one gloried
j

next five weeks, courtesy of tele-

all o^er again in the great in-
1 vision. As the supreme winner

strument even as one was
\
of .Ycir Faces, the talent contest

regretting rhat it had not been
,
programme which often created

given to n more urgent artist, l more interest in the vagaries ni
Amsterdam's Nonce, designed

j
the judges than the abilities of

by Peter Hal! (not our owm. is I the artists, she sained iastant

an ugly, tenebrous affair; 1 national recognition.
Norma's dwelling is composed
of slabs apparently painted on

The American tenor Paul

Sperry devoted his recital on
Tuesday to French song from

j Gounod to Poulenc, with the
distinguished accompanist Dal-

ton Baldwin. As Sperry ob-

served. v.’hai would have been
Poulenc’s SOth birthday has just

passed, and Pierre Bemuc’s is

tomorrow: lhc centre of the

was properly held by
Poulenc’s 1937 cycle Tel jour

idle unit, with which Sperry’s

tiMcher Eera?c is permanently
identified. The poems of Paul
Eluard inspired some of

Poulenc's host writing, but none
of these powerfully concise and
poignant songs is easy. The

and Uie thoroughgoing
conviction that Sperry

- hrought
to them were impressive, and
still more the communicative
clarity. The surrealist lyrics

carry a potent ebarge, but

detonating it is the singer’s

responsibility. Sperry did ii with
cool intelligence and a fine-

drawn line.

The rest of Hie programme

was comparably sophisticated,

both in the choice of works

and in style or performance.

The Gounod group ai the

outset was limpid and charming,

but a set of Roussel songs was

memorable. In particular, “ Le

jartlin mouille " was sustained

with the utmost delicacy, and

Baldwin touched in its crystal-

line piano part with perfect tact

tin other places he occasionally

overbalanced the singer, though

never very seriously). Roussel’s

melodies are sadly neglected,

and Sperry is just the singer

to champion them — if only

other singers are not discouraged

by his consummate mastery of

the idiom .' About tbe whole
evening there was a suggestion

of erercices dc style, but not at

all of routine : Sperry’s special

qualities, ideally suited to his

repertoire, make for precise

illumination.

Talk of the Town

Patti Boulaye

an off-day by Jasper Johns.
While Tourange-ju looked,

rightly, much younger and
prettier than Norma, her mezzo
remains peculiar rather than
pleasing. with top notes
detached from the body of the
voice as c sort of conjuring

She faces a tougher audience
at the Talk of the Town which
is very much a watering hole for

bemused wandering tourists

who are unlikely to be over
familiar with her name, a name
transformed from the original

Nigerian Ngozi Ebigwei follow-

ing a happy meeting with
Evelyn (Eon» Lave. But with

trick. Pollio was Adriaan van •

. pheepfu , fa(._ , rhvthm'r
Limpt. a house senor of small, a cneenoi tace. a rnytnm t

tubby stature, comically paired fcil, “iJii
with a toll, statuesque heroine. ' :

shrL^ voic*
r±e e'e

.^
Willard White needs to learn !

much more about the Italian
j

forj ,f not a Tr,umph‘

caniabile style of boss sinqinE, ; On the opening nisht there
of which Oroveso's music affords I was less energy- than expected.
so many noble opportunities,

j
a diffidence unusual In such an

experienced stage performer.

There was a minimum of chat,

hardly any business, and almost
an unseemly haste to rush
through a set which was too

varied to be really effective.

The uptempo numbers like

Show Me and Girc Me Some
Lovin' came over best, though
they suffered from abrupt end-
ings: loo much of the remainder
of a short set was routine
material like A Kind of Hush
and Milord—safe and a bit

stodgy. But there is nothing
offensive about Patti Boulayo,
and when she gets the feel of
the place she will probably
flower and please.

The preceding revue. Razzle
Dazzle, has withered and fails

to please. A new spectacular
is promised soon and let’s hope
it is more contemporary: revue
at the Talk of the Town seems
caught in a 1950s time warp nnd
is now even less interesting than
the food.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

AH these bonds having been sold. Ihis announce-
ment appears as a matter at record only.
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'
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European Banking Company
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Glrozenlrale und Bank
der osterrelchischen Sparkassen
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Goldman Scchs International Corp.

Groupemerit des Benquiers
Prives Genevois
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Limited
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Kandelsbank N.W. (Overseas)
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HillSamuelA Co.
Limited

E F. Hutton International N.V.

The Industrial Bank o( Kuwait K.5.C.
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Kidder. Peabody International

Limited

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited
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Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers

.

International

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting
& Investment Co. (SJLK.)

Kuwait international Investment Co.s^.k.

Kuwait InvestmentCompany (S.Aj<.)

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
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Lazard Brothers & Co.,

Limited

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
(SECURITIES) Limited

MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

UNION BANK OFNORWAY LTD.

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

B. Metzler seel. Sohn $ Co.

Morgan Grenfell A Co.
Limned

Morgan Stanley International
Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait 5.A.K,

The Nikko Securities Co- (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
GirozentTale

Nord fin anz-Bank Ziiiich

Nordic Bank
Limited

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cle.

Orion Bank
Limited

Oslo Handelsbank A/S
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Renouf&Co.

N. M. Rothschild £ Sons
Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Scandinavian Bank
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limned

SkandJnav/sJca EnsJtiWa Barken

Societe Generate

Sodete Generals de Banque S.A.

Sparbankemae Bank

Strauss, Turnbull A Co.

Svenska Handelsbanken

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Trinkaus t Burkhardt

Union Bank ol Finland Ltd.

Vereins- und Wectbank
AkliengescBiChafl

J. Vontobel & Co.

M.M.Warburg -Brinckmann, WIrtZ£ Co.
!
.

S.G. Warburg 4 Co. Ltd.
'
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Aictienqeseiischaft

WestLB Asia
Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe)
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Carolina Hunt; Joe Marcell and John- Nightingale
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Preparing for

SALT 3
PRESIDENT Valery Giscard
d'Estaing has now officially ton-

firmed that he do® not intend

tn offer . the French nuclear
deterrent as a bargaining chip

in the next round of strategic

arms limitation negotiations

with Muh'ow (SALT 3). 'Unlike

the two previous rounds of

SALT negotiations, which have
convened only the interconti-

nental arsenals of the two
superpowers. SALT 3 is in-

tended to include the so-called

“grey area” systems based in.

nr. targeted at. Western Europe.
But while the UK has still to

make up ijr mind on the precise
role that the British deterrent
will play in the talks, it has
long been regarded as unlikely
that France would agree to
sacrifice its cherished indepen-
dence by placing the force de
frappe on the table. Were Presi-
dent Giscard d’Estains do so.

he would provoke an outcry nF
megaton proportions from the
Gaullists.

Guadeloupe
This does not mean, however,

that he wants to be left out of
the consultations among the
Western power that will precede
2 nd then run parallel with the
actual SALT 3 negotiations with
Moscow. Indeed one of the main
purposes of this months Guad-
eloupe summit, at which Presi-
dent iGscard d'Eslaing was the
official host, was to launch these
consultations at the highest
level. The point is that if the
French President is seen to be
indulging in such discussions
with the U.S., Germany and
Britain, he must make it doubly
clear that he is not plotting any
abandonment of French national
independence. This is all the
more necessary ?.f a time when
he is already under heavy fire

front buth Gaullists and Com-
munists for jeopardising French
national sovereignty in his
aDprnaeh to European direct
elections and other EEC
policies.

Given the sensitivitv of the
sovereignty issue in Paris, and
France's continuing absence
from military discussions in

NATO, it has hitherto proved
difficult to bring the French
into the consultation process.
Guadeloupe may provide part
of the answer, particularly if

four-power summits are to

become regular events. But the
final form of alliance-wide con-
sultation—and procedures for
the actual negotiations—are yet
to be agreed. The problem is

difficult for both the U.S. aod
the Europeans. Washington
cannot surrender control over

the Western negotiating posi-

tion to European Governments,

and the chances of success are

likely to be greater if direct

participation is limited to the

two super-powers. But the
issues at stake are so vital for

the Europeans that they cannot

be totally excluded. Indeed, it

would probably be virtually

impossible for an American
President to secure ratification

of a SALT 3 Treaty that was
unacceptable to West Eurpean
Governments.

A further equally important
dilemma concerns the West's

negotiating strategy. One option

would be to offer not to deploy
new intermediate-range Ameri-
can weapons in Western Europe
in exchange for restrictions on
Soviet weapons already
threatening the' European
theatre. But the neutron bomb
precedent is nut encouraging

—

ihere was no Soviet response to

President Carter's offer to

suspend the weapon's develop-
ment. On the other hand, it

would be expensive, and prob-
ably politically unpopular, to

match Soviet SS-20 missiles and
Backfire bombers with
American Cruise and Pershing
IT missiles simply in order to

negnliate restrictions on them.
The neutron bomb episode also

underlined the depth of opposi-
tion to the introduction of new
weapons systems into Western
Europe even fur purposes of
self-defence.

UK deterrent

Britain, meanwhile, has been
adopting a distinctly cautious
approach to the whole affair.

The Government has so far not
totally excluded the UK deter-
rent from the negotiations, but
wants to have a clearer idea of

what the Soviet Union might
offer in return before finally

making up its mind. The answer
may well turn out to be that it

is not worth pruning abandon-
ing the British deterrent in ex-
change for a small reduction in
the number of SS-20s. of which
the Russions already have more
than enough. Bui the matter
will soon have to be squarely
faced, especially as decisions an
replacing the ageing Polaris
force must be taken within the
next 18 months at the latest. It

is understandable that Mr.
Callaghan should not want to
step into such deep waters in a
pre-election period. For the
next Government, however,
decisions on the UK's future as
a nuclear power must be a
major priority.

Design and the

‘X’ factor
AT A TIME of national indus-
trial turmoil, the appearance of
an official report calling for
better design practices in

industry’ may appear an almost
frivolous irrelevance. How-
ever. the issue is important
enough to demand con-
sideration even at a lime like

tile present, and the fact that
it is not generally seen as an
important issue in this country
helps to explain the long record
of under-achievement which
has helped to cause our present
discontents.

Study after study has shown
that non-price competitiveness— delivery- performance,
reliability and market appeal

—

is more important that any
factor economists can measure
in determining growth.

All these elements, which
economists have despairingly
lumped together as the ‘'X"
factor, come into the design
process if it is properly carried
out. Design is not just a matfer
of styling : if it were, the prob-
lem might quite largely have
been solved before now: the
styling and decoration of our
more straightforward products—pottery’, textiles, garments,
printed matter and traditional
furniture — have undoubiedly
improved.

Complicated
However, design as it is con-

sidered in the report which
Mr. K. G. Corfield has written
for the NEDC is a much more,
complicated matter — a

question of embodying techni-
cal. marketing and functional
knowledeg in s final product.
Quality, reliability and case of
manufacture are also quite
largely determined at the
design stage. This is where we
lag.

It is easy, of course, to preach
sermons on such a subject: it

would also be easy to follow
the path of many previous
reports on worthy objectives,
and recummend simply a liberal
application nf public money. Mr.
Corfield. however, is a practical
and successful industrialist. His
report refreshingly does not call

fnr increased public spending.
Instead, it identifies a number
of areas where action could he

‘darted: in education, in public

sector purchasing, and of course
inside companies themselves.
The education section

deserves the most urgent atten-

tion. In a recent lecture to the
Royal Society of Arts. Mr. Jack
Pritchard, a veteran since (he
1920s of the struggle to raise
British design standards, com-
plained tht the divorce between
science nd its design application
goes right down the education
system, as observers have com-
plained for a century; yet the
educational marriage of tech-

nique and design elsewhere has
been fruitful.

The Corfield report points out
that recommendations on these
lines for the better training of
designers already exist in the
Carter and Moulton reports,
published bv the Design Coun-
cil but not yet implemented. Its

own new recommendations are
more concerned with another
gap—that between academic
research and practical appli-

cation. It recommends ihat. in
engineering schools industrial

experience should become a

necessary teaching qualification,

and that within five years, four
fifths of all engineering courses
should be restructured to give
full weight to the design and
development process.

However, the provision of
capable people will achieve
nothing if their importance is

not rccogniser; this involves a
combination of market pressure
and company structure. To
supplement the spur provided
by the -coinnetition of well-

designed goods. Corfield recom-
mends a greater stress on design
in. public purchasing, and the
seubsritmion of performance
standards for precise specifica-

tion of goods whereever pos-
sible.

Public funds
In companies, he urges that

every manufacturing concern
should make design a main
board responsibility, and urges
the City to recognise the
importance oF this: arid suggests
that some public funds or tax
allowauces might be diverted
from subsidising investment in
hardware to assisting in the
finance of design and develop-
ment.*
No report is of itself an

important event; only a response
acn make it so. It must also be
said that the individual ideas in

this report are not new. How-
ever, it represents a practical

man's ordering of priorities in*
tackling a problem whie his far

more important than is gener-
ally admitted.
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RIVATE haulage lorry

drivers began strike action

in several regions last week
jo the full knowledge that a

long stoppage would cripple

industry and create widespread
lay-offs among fellow workers.

The action is also a major
setback for a Labour govern-
ment in an election year.

Drivers are threatening to

secure a settlement which, in

percentage terms, would be
reminiscent of the large

inflationary pay deals of 1974-75.

This is in a sector of the
economy where pay settlements

have a wave effect on other
private and nationalised indus-

tries.

If the Transport and General
Workers Union today makes
official the present unofficial

regional strikes, the Road
Haulage Association, which
represents the employers, esti-

mates that the existing number
of drivers on strike would
double to more than 100.000.

The effect would be close to

that nf a national strike follow-

ing years of industrial action by
drivers on a traditional localised

basis.

This would drastically reduce
supplies to industries and farms
and. through picketing, tighten
up an already firm grip on
Britain's ports and distribution
depots.

No truck with

pay norms
The drivers' stoppage is to

some extent the result of the
changed background to pay
negotiations. Mr. Moss Evans,
as the new general secretary of

the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, feels the need
to make his own mark on the
national trade union movement.
There is a clear decision by the
TUC to have no truck with pay-

norms and the Government has
had the use of sanctions against
companies which breach guide-
lines voted down by Parliament

It is not always easy to sell

a powerful group of workers a

deal, even if it is worth 15 per
cent, the present offer, and, on
the face of it, reasonably
generous, if they have wound
themselves up to claim three
times that amount. Nor is it

likely that such a group will

settle readily at 5 or 10 per cent
when it believes, rightly or
wrongly, that the employers can
afford 20 nr 25 per cent
The Road Haulage Association

takes the view' that much of the
groundswell.for strike action has
been generated by the more
militant shop stewards. There
is undoubtedly some truth in
this, at least in some localities,

and it probably explains why
certain local areas have been
on strike while others down the
road have not.

The Association has been par-
ticularly bitter about alleged
attempts by some local union
officials to hoodwink drivers
into believing that the unofficial

stoppage had official backing.

There has been very strong
support by drivers in many
regions, however, for achieving
a better deal than is currently

on offer. Drivers in areas as

far apart as Scotland 2nd South

Wales have voted by big
margins to strike, rejecting 15
per cent in the full knowledge
that the strike was unofficial.

National officers of the trans-

port workers like Mr. Jack
AshweK, the . union's national
transport secretary, point to

specific factors within the

haulage industry which - have
Jed tn the present crisis. These
include the potential effects nf

new EEC legislation on drivers'

hours, what the union believes
to be low basic rates in the
industry, and the effects of rela-

tively large pay and produc-
tivity deals under the last 10

per cent Phase Three policy.

Present - basic pay for HGV 1

men, that is, drivers of the
heavier lorries, is £53 for 40
hours. In most regions of the

association, five hours of over-

time, at time and a half, is

guaranteed. although the
drivers do normally w’ork this.

An average of 52 to 53 hours
is worked in the industry,
giving earnings of close on £80.

Working the maximum 57 hours
allowed under current EEC
regulations. together with

mileage bonus payments earned
by some long-distance trunk-
route drivers, some operators
gross up to -£90 and more.
The great majority of drivers,

however, are not in" the HGV r

category. Basic pay for lower
categories, which is usually
related to gross or net weight
of the lorry, is graded down-
wards, normally by about 50p
per week per class'within each
category. Basic pay for some
drivers of smaller commercial
vehicles is about £48 to £49.

Guaranteed overtime pro-

visions apply to drivers of all

grades in those regions of the
association which have agreed
overtime guarantees. Local
drivers, normally with lighter

vehicles and on -lower pay rates

than long distance operators,

have generally less opportunity

to work overtime.
In straight money terms, the

claim formulated nationally by
the Transport and General
Workers Union is worth about

25 per cent. This involves an in-

crease in the basic rate to £65,

worth 23 per cent, together with

a higher overnight subsistence
allowance and a new pay rate for

late evening and night working.

Lorries on the Portway at Bristol which could not get Into

Bristol Docks as a result of picketing by striking lorry drivers.

The union is seeking a 30 per
cent increase in the subsistence
allowance from the present
£6.50 to £8.50. The drivers are
also seeking a 35 hour week
which iifts.the total value uf the
claim to 49 per cent.

From July. EEC regulations
will cut maximum hours from
57 hours to 54 with further
further reductions to 4S hours
by 19S1. The shorter hours
claim is therefore seen by
union officials as a method of

protecting overtime earnings in

an industry where overtime
averages more than 12 hours a

week. A partial alternative to

this is simply to press for ihe

total basic of £85 in the claim.

If the union yields on the 35

hours claim, it will press to have
ils hour-un-basic claim met in

full. . .

Mr. Ashwell makes a distinc-

tion on the overtime issue

between local and trunk drivers.

Heavy lorry long distance

drivers average higher. ' over-

time and the potential /future

effect of new legislation would
be more critical for them:. Jo’
some extent that explains the
early unofficial action ;in-

Sculland, which has a high per-

centage of ” truckers ’.V-'

although the fact that .the

. Scottish negotiations are first

in the haulage round was the

most important element.
Legislation to implement -a

maximum driving distance of

281 miles (450 km$) could also

create some problems for
irunkers on mileage bonus rates,

but the union is confident that

tins problem can be. overcome..

The basic,

rate

Mr. Roy Hattersley. Prices Secretary (left): taking sub-

missions on a critical report. Mr. Moss Evans «r the

TGWV: need to make his mark.

Local drivers, usually short-

haul operators in niajor cities,

work less overtime and are less

concerned about -the effects of

new laws on overtime payments.
But what they are concerned
about, acewrdins to Mr. Ashwelh
is the basic rate. **

It is too low
and it has been depressed
because the use of excessive
ovcrlimo h;i< remained the norm
in the industry.” Last year,
drivers secured rises of 15 per
cent, in breach of the then 10

per cent Phase Three. In many
areas, however, the effect on
earnings for local drivers was
less.

Mr. Evans says the case is a

just one. given the driver's

responsibility in . handling

vehicles up to 32 tons amd 'more

and the relatively low .basic-

rates, even with ' guaranteed

overtime. The media's obsession

.with percentages has masked
this, says the union.

Most of the regions’- offers'

are for a new basic of £60 for

.40 hours with the existing Jive

hours overtime guaranteed. This

represents an increase of 1322

per cent on basic pay and
slightly more than 15 per’.cent
when overtime and other

factors are taken into account

-With guaranteed overtime.

HGV 1 drivers* earnings would

rise to £71.25 and over £100 for

some on high - overtime and

. bonus schemes. • -

The association says the offer

is generous, given the continued

. nominal existence of the
.

Gov-

ernment's guideline and the fact

that the tanker drivers- are

settling for a similar amount It

:
does not believe' that a' potential

reduction in overtime hours .is.

a problem for the drivers at the

moment although it considers,

rather ominously, that- this could

be a major difficulty in the next
pay. negotiating rounds. / -

- It also, says that it. is all. the

hauliers can afford—arid, is

particularly worried- about some
sanctions the Government may
employ if they move beyond

,
their present offer. Last year,

private hauliers settled.-- in

breach of Phase Three following

selective in4ustriaL action by
drivers, particularly in the .West

.Midlands area. The association

.was particularly infuriated- at

the- lack of •Government assist-

ance it received in trying to

keep within guidelines and
.
the

loss of Government contracts for

some haulier- that respited.

A Price Commission report

late last year criticised the

Industry’s level of efficiency and
said more could be •-done to

absorb increases in fuel and
wage costs. The implication Was
that hauliers should not- be
allowed to increase .haulage

rates beyond the general level

Of inflation.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, -the Prices

Secretary, who is taking ; sub-

missions on the report,.has until

January 23 to lay before Parlia-

ment an order restraining in-

creases in haulage rates if he
decides to act on -the report.

The . association believes 'he

might do just that and says it

is under extreme pressure from
Government Ministers, including
Mr. Wiiliam-Rodgers, the Trans-
port

.
Secretary, not, to. concede

more than 15 per cent—which
the Government in any case
believes is fur too high.

. The union says the association

is hiding behind the Price Com-
mission report and the threat

of price restraint. It argues
that the profit safeguard pror
"visions, by which companies can
appeal againri: the .threat of a
restraining order if they;feel it

will severely, restrict /their

future profitability and. 'opera-
tions. weakens the employers'
case.

The use of the safeguard pro-
visions, however, is a little un-
clear when applied to whole
industries rather than individual
companies. In recent . months,
Mr. Hattersley has laid restrain-

ing orders on footwear distribu-

tion. and. the. bed, .retailing

industry. 8-

The dispute has thrown up th£i
unsatisfactory nature of the.
haulage Industry’s bargaining
machinery._At one time, a wages#
council set minimum rateat

‘

nationally; A 1976 report by thes.

Advisory. Conciliation' and ArbI-£
tration Sendee recommended the:

abolition of the wages council as£
no longer necessary for main-;'’

tahring reasonable pay standards',
for drivers. It also recommended
that the council should not he .

replaced by a statutory joint
industrial ' council. ' largely
because of the growth of local
agreements. •

: /
It did suggest a national

forum to - discuss’ genera!
matters which could form th4
basis 'for -a nevT’ negotiathij-

striicture if that appeared to' be';

more
:
appropriate. -

The findings .were' broadly lit J
favour .of 'the union's position!'

and in opposition ;to ;the. viewi-f :

of the association 'The wages!';

council has been abolished - arid
i.-.'

' negotiations. are -

technically'/,

held on. 18 separate negotiating
committee^, fri, thk [regions. /-^V.
Hauliers had wanled nation#!

.negotiations. MrV.-’Enc :Ra^en?|.'

the associations ; nationaVl'-

secretary. - says such
:
fa^i5ystehi’

'

is tidier ', and '.simpler /and!.,

would bring .more uniformity i®.
- the' pay structure.:Definition of

classes' of driver, for example,'-

differ in different -'regions, arid

there -are separate -.settlement

dates.
The association is also deeply;

;

concerned about the -. additional v
bargaining strength, a regional

'

network gives ’ the union. Ub/-

the one hand, it
.

would dlliijfr

the union to pick off areas and
start a spate of' leapfroggim*

.settlements, something whkh
has so far not occurred.

Special local

difficulties
On the other,: it does allow

the possibility of individual
'

regions breaking under /.The

strain .of industrial action and
settling for a deal not to the

liking of • the
-

association's

national officials. . In past -dis-

putes; ther Hull /-area', of * the

association broke trier £40 basic

rate barrier . in - 1974 and
appeared to come closest tiasj

-. week to conceding /more than

15 per cent
Mr. AshweH-says.only.regipna'

negotiations jmui settle special

local- ^difficulties.'* thai * arise
•

- within regions and that it is the

. only-, way to ensure that agree-

. mentis are fully adhered to by
the. drivers. . National wase
Siting is far too remote- from
the membership. '

The union has been particu-

larly- incensed at the growth of
;

the association’s national com-
- inittee pf regional: .negotiating.

- chairmen ~which vMr.-.-AshweH -

secs ‘
.a*.

•'ah .^’attempt . by . .
the

r^mpl6yer§:to
;
jreveti'tb a national

.

' StriiCtorei-^'y..- /:

The: employers • won Id- .-^egrei -.

saric-a.national framework
Mr. AshwelL The dr vi»jte%rold

meet it either with rioiftifliimri:;

national industrial ac iott-durijte
.

pay disputes or by picking’ .off

indiyiduar /companies.
" "" ~

union can. 'hammer

\

"ground' any corapanp if Jt so,.,

wighed.'! ; n

A—.

J&:

’i7 • -

MEN AND MAHERS
Free seat for

a block buster

It is a fair guess that the

Labour councillors of South-

wark, with their dreams nf a

£5Um town hall, will keep well

away from a public debate in

Albemarle Street tomorrow
nighr. The Society for Archi-

tecture, with some malice afore-

thought. is centring the debate

on a motion “that the architect

should put the requirements of

his client before the good sense

of the public and his own sensi-

bilities as an artist."

Putting himself up as the

devil's advocate is Gordon
Graham. 1978 president of the

Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects and and internationally

renowned for his industrial

buildings. It will be Graham’s
task to argue that office blocks,

for example, should be totally

functional—that how they look

from the outside is quite

irrelevant.

The society believes that some
architects—and many big com-
panies which commission
designs from them—give far

tou little thought to how a

building will look. It argues for

humanity in new architecture,

and even decoration.

Holding the ring at

tomorrow’s meeting at the

Royal Institution will be Lord
Armstrong uf Sanderstead,

former head of the civil service
and now chairman of the Mid-
land Bank, together with Dick
Taverne, erstw-hile politician.

Most trenchant critics of

architectural cummerdalism
will be Richard Sheppard, who
designed Churchill College at

Cambridge, and Richard
MacCormac, lecturer in archi-

tecture at The university.

I asked whether Colonel

Richard Seifert who could well
claim to have done mure than
any man living to change the

face of Britain, will be present

It seems that the society is so

keen for him to air his aesthetic

creed that he has been sent a

complimentary ticker.

“ If you can keep your head
while all around you are losing
theirs ... it shows you don't
understand what's going on."

All relative

The TUC economic committee
was yesterday talking about
(among other things), the
shorter working week. " It is all

very w-ell demanding a shorter
week.” said one general secre-

tary.” but if you were an
Einstein, you would want to

work 6D hours a week.”

Stage whisper from David
Lea, TUC assistant general
secretary : “ And we have got
four Einsteins silting round this

table now.”

Moss Evans and Clive Jenkins
(with one voice) : “Well, thank
you."

Their style, he says, provides a

sharp cuntrasf to nurs. New
York dplaycd his Concorde fijghl

by two hours. Heathrow

managed 10. Before leaving
London, ho was startled to see

"a Erilish Airways official in a

red cap chipping away at the

ice with a screwdriver.”

Despite such ironic observa-
tions about home, much of da
Costa's success in the I'.S.

depends on sellinc the British

way »>f doing things—or at least,

the Americans' idea nf how we
do them.

The man who made his name
running Wimpy Houses in Lon-
don is now packing a “ five-star

coffee house” Richmix res-

taurant in the New York Citi-

bank headquarters with clients
reacting against fast rood. On
his last trip he negotiated sites

and finance for two more
Richoux restaurants in New
York. A fourth is in the pipe-
line, as well as restaurants in

Miami and Chicago, each repre-
senting an investment of about
Sat )ti.Olid. This reverses the
trend for American eating
houses to invade Britain.

Da Costa says that a desire
for more relaxed meals in
America still means people want
to consume a three-course meal
in 20 minutes. London staff sent
out to gel tilings moving were
stumped by the caustic tones of
dissatisfied diners: * In ihe end
they just copied the New York
waiters an dsimply told them if

they wauled to *-et pmvined
quickly they should go to the
hamburger bar up the road.”

Post's only rival, the Washing-
ton Star, to win back the readers

and advertisers it has been
losing in recent years.

The Star’s new owner. Time
Inc., blowing hot and cold,

has threatened permanent
closure, and promised to sink

Stftlm into the Star over the next
five years to stem its Slm-a-

m on (it losses.

The steely nerves Graham no
doubt cultivated during his
stint sis a police patrolman wifi

siand him in good stead.

Hard sell

National Girobank, owned by
the Post Office, has been dis-

tributing an article to house
magazines around the land, tu
celebrate its fourth anniversary,

it invites the readers of such
journals to switch to Giro
because of all its claimed
advantages over ordinary bank-
ing facilities.

One copy uf the article was
sent tu Rnbert Sim, editor of

the staff journal of the Clydes-
dale Bank. “ I see no likelihood
of my using it,” he says drily.
“ it shows the peril l* uf using
mailing lists -tu spread one's
message.”

Digestible words

First at the Post

Going native
Still bleary from two much-
delayed flights over the Atlantic,
restaurateur Alan da Gusta mid
me yesterday about the breezy
Americans he had just left.

The decision of Katherine
Graham, that nenr-logendary
figure of American journalism,
to relinquish day-to-day control
of the jewel of her empire, the
Washington Past, leaves her son
Donald at the helm in a
potentially stormy period of tins

paper’s Iril-vear history.

At 33. Graham becomes the
fourth member of bin family to
hold the title of publisher. He
faces u determined bid by liiu

I hear the U.S. ambassador in
Tehran William Sullivan, has
been invited to a reunion of old
Vietnam hands tomorrow at the
hotel where the international
Press, corps is staying. The
thoughful journalists have
ordered a cake in the form of a

tunnel with a single candle at

one end, carrying a quote aiiri-

billed lo Sullivan — pruviously
an envoy in Indochina — at the
fall of Laos

“

Wp have lost

heller countries lhan this.”

Observer

fSL-i.

INSEA :‘4v

European Institute

of Business AdmimstratioiJ

JFontainebleaUj France

MBA Programme
in international Managein<

230 participants from 30 couniri

Available to British citizens.
’

Candidates should/have :

university degree or equivalent

.
professional qualification.

.

Working languages are English

.
/. and French^ tyith.

knowledge ofGerman an advantage.

Next.programme

.

starts Septemberand laststenmonth
_ Applications by 1st March* 1979

Admissions FT •

-INSEAD
(European Institute ofbusinessAdministration}
Boulevard de Constance, ;

• -•
’

'

77305 Fontainebleau Cedex, France; •
:

-

'

iX, •

.. >:
' '

.
t

•-.tu. •.
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MR. JAMES -CAIXAGHAN itos

returned,;t&. the. BK-
ttv

least three major ^
domestic can*

t-erta. -Tbflf fijat te-io. ptmtjtt a
winter and spring efjndnstrial
dlshiptida. .MtbWgh .” the
immediate threatte/that of>theV

private sector lony drivers, the
most 'lntpwMAfc-pwbfems. are
in the jwbiic’aer^h»i where,the
nominal ly-stitt-«dsttng ' 5 per
cent pay guidelines; 'are under-,

assault ..hy one group- after

another. Th« «omd ia to -

store h£s longer term <rred5)UJty
as a Prisaa-ISinistost Who can
deHver iWiiiefl.nfcnmwlOTOr
union gp^:v'tfie^. third. 'is'’-

to W-Aptfe& of a
cjpHrig

''

•/
• •.

CleaTly' lhe'lta^e tone closely'

intertwined; and If f start with

tins;- election, '

It is " not nut of
cynicism -.but because uf the;

need foe the Government to
make

.
essential 'decisions now.

Opinion is growing: among
Ministers that it will, not ;be
possible' to .Stru|agIe on;much
longer

. after" theTSeotUsh and
'Welsh re£erandoms- on March I
April .5 has

.
already been

pencilled into" »some diaries as
the most likely election date. ••

{

Thorerla A Road deal ol dr,:

[cuoistantial evidence, to snpoort
a date in earty ^tibag^lRdudErta .

jpressure being ejeerted 'on offl-
!

(cials to speed up the publication
of documents beJieped to have,
political anpea^ Nevertheless
guessing the decGoa tiintng Af .

this Prime Minister is a fool’s

errand and" I.shall not believe
in April S—or aby 'other su^Sbl

date—untfl Mr.. Cinllaajian him-
self gives the green light mr; is

defeated in Parllainent. ' F^red .

term Pariiamehts would end
this whole silly ganw. ;

1

It is, however;- a iactv ibat
Ministers have been advised to
prepare for the smallest possible
Budget and FJjiiiiia : Bill—the
ideal is something -ftiat could be
printed on a dmail bent-over
menu sheet U;^ni Is do. elec-
tion after alU' it- be the

Easiest thing s the world to
fcbiswt -in the Budget Speech
at me veiy :last moment some
nfthe Inland Bevenue proposals
such as thosc outlined by David
Freud on January 8.

The simBlest course of ail, in
event .of an April S election,

would be to have a May Budget
(as Mr. Callaghan himself did
Mi .Chancellor in- 1966 after the
election of that year). The snag
abautthis i$ that if there is an

. .election the . Opposition .will be
able to accuse the Government
of .having something nasty to
bidc.* and I do sot think Mr.

. CalTagban will risk thft •

Early Budget
: Much more likcly-^election
or no election—is an early

Budget in March. AU that is

airklly required are resolutions
to- renew the income-tax and
corporation tax powers, to index
personcl allowances and renew
the. regulator. -The Opposition,

which must always appear, to be
eager for the fray, would co-

operate in getting it through
quickly. The snag here is that

ub-change Budget may carry

little credibility with either the
electorate or the financial mar-
kets,* which win "immediately
begin speculating, at best on a

second \budflrt and. at worst
against sterling.

patQ very recently. Mr. Healey
Eaa benefited from the official

anderestiinating of the r

Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement,
result ine from the initial im-
position' of cash limits. But this

era is coming to. an end. . The
PSBR estimates of £8bn for

.1978-79 and £8^bn tor 1979-SO

in the .autumn economic fore-

casts are beginning to date

badly. Informal estimates for

next yearis actual PSBR are

beginning to edge upwards,
while estimates of...what is

necessary are edging: down-
wards—necessary, that is, to
keep the. money supply in con-

trol at a reasonable level of
interest rates.

A reduction in. the monetary
target from 10 per cent (give
or take 2 per cent) to 9 per cent
and of the prospective 1979-SO
PSBR from say £Bbn to I8bn is

thus seen by some experts as
the minimum necessary to main-
tain reasonable- stability in the
sterling exchange rate, without
which inflation to certain to £o
back into double figures.

The adjustment required
mi"ht not s*pm very much: but
remember that even the out-
dated optimistic forecast
assumed that the specific duties,
for example on drink and
tobacco, would be indexed. This
would require Parliamentary
approval. So would any move
under the Lawsoo-Bookcr-Wisc
amendments not to index the
personal allowances. An attempt
tu tin either of these thuiss,
could well be defeated in parlia-

ment. As for the expenditure
side. This lias already been
decided and indeed alreadv
printed in the Public Expendi-
ture White Paper due next
Wednesday.

There is. of course, always a

chance that the fiscal arithmetic
will work out better. Guessing
what the Treasury will gue>-{i

the borrowing requirement to

be is almost as hazardous as

guessing the election date.
There is nearly always enough
genuine room for argument for
the Treasury to choose a low
PSBR estimate—which would
avoid tax or expenditure adjust-
ments—without it looking too
obviously like cooking the
hook*. An alternative to this

type of {passaging—and one
which might appeal mure to the
Prime Minister—would be to
challenge the Opposition parties
to vote “ irresponsibly ’’ against
the Budget and call an election
if that happened. My personal
view for what it is.worth is That
it would not be irresponsible
for the opposition parties to

vote against lowering the real

tax threshold, but that by the
very same logic it rroHUi be
irresponsible to vote against in-

creasing the specific duties.

Even more important for Mr.
C.iUattoan to what he can put in

the shop-window on the so-

called “ eoumennflation front.’*

Some hopes arc still pinned on
a revived, mark two “social
contract ” with The TCJC. This
would have three main planks.

The first would be a medium
term anti -in fin lion target. Mr.
Callaghan has already dropped
n hint obout reducing price

increases to 5 per cent a year
over a three-ywr period.
Secondly, there would be some
pay relativities body for pans
of the public sector at least.

Thirdly, there would be an ad
hoc understanding on public

sector pay in the current round.
There is, to make a relevant
dljp'ession, also n high prob-

ability that the Prime Minister
will make compulsory planning
agreements his particular sop
to the Left in his election pro-
gramme to make the rest of the
programme palatable.

The first point, acceptance of

a gradual reduction in the
inflation rate, should be the
easiest to achieve. It is common
ground between the Govern-
ment and unions, and among
the political parties. Everyone
is against siu. But I shall only
beiieve in this long-term target
if the nest Budget Speech

—

however abbreviated — sets

forth a three-year timetable,
adjustable in detail, but not in

its main course, for a declining
series of monetary, growth
targets and some stabilisation

of the PSBR.

It is the hand-to-mouth short-

term nature of their approach,
which accounts more than any-

thing else for the unconvinced
and unconvincing nature of the
supposed Callaghan-Healey con-
version to monetarism.
The second point of the

Government's actual agenda, an
understanding with the TLTC on
public sector relativities will be
more difficult to achieve. Main-
stream Whitehall thinking still

holds fast to an incomes policy

pay norm with a relativities

board to pronounce on excep-
tions in ihc public and private
sectors alike.

In its present mood the TUC
would never accept such wiar-
ranging interference with collec-

tive bargaining. Its own interest

would centre un some
machinery to prevent public
service wages from falling

behind those in private employ-
ment. There is also a long-stand-

ing Whitehall project to unify
and extend the ambit of existing
review bodies for doctors’,
dentists* and armed forces' pay,
the Boyle Committee on top
salaries, (lie various ad hoc
police enquiries, and so on.
These ideas art likclv to be
dusted down in White or Green
Paper form before very long;
but the unions are adamant that
most nationalised industry
wages must be strictly excluded
from any such body.

Soft policies
Alas such machinery, like

most soft incomes policy pro-
posals, to likely to increase the
amount of wage-push in the
economy — and Thus raise the
inflation rate in the short run
and the unemployment rate in
the long run. The only general
valid principle of public sector
pay is tlie market rate for tile

type of work in question, but
with a tempering of the pace of
adjustment to take account of
human factors.

But it to the third item, an
immediate formula for dealing
with public sector wage claims
this winter and spring, which is

causing the greatest difficulty

and controversy. An attempt at

an across-the-board and literal

application of 5 per cent in the

public sector is now almost
unthinkable.
One school of thought, still

prominent to the Treasury, is to

preserve as much of the fiction

of 5 per cent cs possible, by
channelling as much as possible

of the e;:cc» into fringe

benefits. “ productivity deals,"

deferred increases and so on.

This make-believe attitude

characterises everything that is

wrong with the British Govern-

ment -^d

It would also have the effect

of shattering the credibility of
cash limits, which otherwise
might v.e!! be remem-
bered as ore of Mr. Healey’s
main achievements. For cash
limits based on the fiction of

5 per cent would be equally use-

less as a tool of public expendi-
ture control and as a limit on
the pool of funds for financing

wage increases. Everybody
would know that any govern-

ment would lei such limits go.

An alternative and more
promising approach has been
espoused by other Ministers and
officials outside the Treasury.
This would be to make an
assessment of the going rate of
settlement in the private sector
—probably S-tD per ceni in sphe
of the headline cases—and offer

the public sector unions this

revised norm out of “fairness."
With a little papering over, this

might proride a pre-election

formula.
This does not dispose of all

problems. A £25fim deficit is

feared for the National Coal
Board even on the fictitious

basis of a 5 per cent wage
increase and an S per cent in-

crease in prices. Heaven knows
v.-h?r i; will he in actual fact.

Political trouble in Iren or
elsewhere may in the end raise
energy prices further, but this

is hardly a solution to look for-

ward to.

Moreover the shadow nf
sanctions in the private sector
is not quite dead. Things like

i«^

Mr. Callaghan—returning to the UK to face three major

domestic worries. -

government contracts or ECGD
credit will no longer be with-

held for pay policy reasons.

But discretionary aid for in-

dustrial investment (mostly
given under Section S of Mr.
Peter Walker's 1972 Industry

Act) is after all discretion a ry;

and the Cabinet can take what-
ever factors it likes into

account On this front indus-
trialists must lie in the beds
that they themselves have
made. Such discretionary aid
is itself a breach of the rule

of law. as well as being based
on bogus economics; and
almost any way of phasing it

out is welcome.
Embedded in all the White-

ball debate is one good idea
which deserves ot be rescued

if it is defeated by the

Treasury this time. This is

tbat public sector cash limits

should be set as late as possible

in tbe light of what has hap-
pened to wages in the private

sector. Public spending would
then be planned on the same,
wage basis as private, adjusted
only in the light of comparative
labour shortages and surpluses
in the two sectors. In this way
we could avoid both the pro-

vocation of using the public
sector as a battering ram
against wage increases, as in

the Heath u N minus one

"

period and the financing of a

public sector leap ahead, as in
1974-75.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor

EEC farm

From Aft S^SteuHfH .

.

Sir^—Your leader of January
3 on EEC. :farm pitoes was

unit of. account is based on the
ECU and that any moire to-

warti(s, common prices recognises
this. Monetary compensatory
amounts would be redistributed

and the system would then be-
come transparent Failure to
make progress o& these , lines

: if j..i

4
' ••

policies
"From Mr. K. Ho

singularly. Tmintoimed and* CW' “wSoifly increase toepnblic’s
SstihSunent with tbSrEEC

that the jatet French pro- and an its works. .

posato should be accepted as u shatto Stewart,
basis for negotiation., - . .^ou^ *

The problem of agricultural Willards JHU»
* '

snrplnses hasmounted andwill Etchingham, 1
continue to mount because the East Sussex.
prices paid 4.0 EEJCvtortaers are -T?:.

'

too higiL The reason. why they
are so high is that the hiut of
account 'used for calculating
the common ' price - was based
on the 1 currency Snake and was
not reduced Jn value when one
country, after another left- the si*- —while
Snake and devalued their bdto

.- eolations in
'

rencies. As a result the agri-v 1ivB w*™.
cultural, unit of account is now
21 per cent higher than ft would
have been : if it had not • been
artificially raised -by- .tytog - it

to the Shake instead of to .'the
basket of currencies known as.

the European unit ;of account.

Countries which had .devalued
did not -however- take-full
advantage of tbe'

;

. opportunity
to ratoe their

to the old 'parity,' nor
whose
ciated

ne
Short's cal-

article “ Nega-
ries ” (January

6) may be accurate I would sub-
mit that the implied criticism is

completely unsubstantiated.

. To comment in isolation upon
tbe effects, of inflation on the
investment element of an en-

dowment'in such a way suggests

a ifack of appreciation of the
concept of life assurance and the
real fife needs it fulfils. The

did :tfaose 1.
.

1..^ ^ ^

irute

deration

France

nme
utagemer*

country

hiPs

citizens-

j have

:q
uivalen[

-

: Er#
> *''

10.S.per centxtwe^e doumon
mice andJUK- mfce* -were£S&3 •

6txsny does, not compete with the

rete-.f It competes with-

UK price* "would otherysavin^media and per-

raised bF;.'4S^h»r “ rent .-to
remarkably well,

achieve ifee
1

coihafch price '&J- »-wuld perhaps have been

by five time^more than German ~ realistic "if a 35-year en-

prices would have tube reduced, -dowxnent tod been considered

The pricesWpajt far imports
as- this would

controlled *under the common closer

have
resemblance

borne a

to tbe

agrictotni^ baH<y tore'a2ready average poncy xerox enecteu.

risen 248 per ^eeatf iniice. 1970 > Ke*“Its .°^ (̂ )UI?e wouJd
^j?

ve

compared- tolhe figure of only "Produced a much more positive

159 per cent for other types of pertormanre due to the cor

>

imported foodstuffs. UK farm: - pounding of bonuses over the

prices have' also, risen faster longer term and also the lower

than the wholesale price of inflation rates experienced in

manufactured -goods excluding the period 1944-1978.

food, etc, despite the very tapid.-. j-Ap to the- suggestion that the

increase in labour product!vity.
; eould declare larger

That to why farmers generally bonus rates ! would contend that

The increases conceded range
from 8 per cent (Vauxhall) to

up to 60 per cent (TUC staff).

The majority are in the region
of 15 per cent and include
sizeable additions for self-

financing productivity schemes
which on past evidence are un-
likely to be fully effective. In
addition, the tanker and lorry
drivers who are on unofficial

strikes have turned down offers

of around 25 per cent
On this evidence, my guess is

that the increase in average
earnings this year will be at

least as large as last year's 15
per cent and probably larger,

and that the increase in the
retail price index will be over
10 per cent (and still rising)

before the year-end.
'

As for your second question,

the answer, -not only from
“some of the less patient front
bench spokesmen of the Con-
servative Party ” but from
millions ot ordinary people all

over the country, is, I am sure,
a'resounding “ yes."
Among the changes I would

like to see are:—
a~—strikes to be called only by

official union leaders after
- secret ballots (not by shop

-.r stewards after shows of
bands);

b—picketing rules to be
tightened up (e.g., no picket-

ing • by workpeople not
. directly involved in a dispute)

' and strictly enforced;
e—agreements on pay or on
procedures for resolving dis-

putes. once made, to be
..Strictly adhered to;

d-rblosed shop legislation to be
^repealed or (failing that) no
' workpeople to be sacked
under it without fair compen-
sation.

, Dt G, Layton.
33, Cronbome Avenue,
Eastbourne, East Sussex.

cult industry and made as

chairman of its trade associa-

tion.

Throughout last week mem-
bers reported that the lorry

drivers* unofficial industrial

action was seriously impeding
the production and distribution

of their goods and forecast sig-

nificant lay-offs in consequence.

Members have now reported

the closeure of some factories.

Unles some action is taken, vir-

tually all biscuit and cake manu-
facture in tiie UK will have
ceased by the end of this week.
This would seem to me to be
a matter of some urgency, affec-

ting the livelihood of tens of

thousands of innocent em-
ployees In this industry, as well

as of interest to the public at

large.

If we uttered “ cries of alarm,"

it was hot to add "to the dis-

comfiture of the Government in

general,” it was to warn of the
consequences of the drivers’

action. These consequences are

today quite clear to everyone,

David Crumb.
The Cake and Biscuit Alliance,

227-232, Regent Street, WI.

Building

societies

are- so prosperous- and why the
price, of agricultural land has
risen' astronomically; -

.

The European monetary sys-

tem; unlike the fihake, to based
on' the basket of EEC curren-
cies, now Jcnowir as: the ECU.
The impending disappearance of
the Snake gave ihe-.GovfiriiBi^it . -th®

.

srtxcle may have

the opporhiHj^r ,to"'
:sscure~ thei;went -as. . atr exercise

fundamental reforms,for which accountancy .but [certainly

Back to the

irh

adva"*

- -r fl
11

'

s tt"*

in ^ach a competitive industry

it can. he safely assumed that

each company, -particularly the-

mutualities; allocate every pos-

sible penny to bonuses without

placing tbe ; .
life fund in

jeopardy. .

My conclusion would be that
some

in

^ con-

'

it has supposedly 'been :press- : tamed ; little practical substance

ing and we can be quite certain in" life assurance terms,

that tbo .Frenclx la our place: K- Hazeldinc.

would have -insisted- thar -the .
3?,- Granary. I***,

ECU should become tte J

agri^ Worntoy, Manchester.

cultural? unit of ;account . ami ,
.- -—

thar a timetable should be-
established

: for -a genuine rem-
mop market on- this- ba^is. Tfito
would mean that every country ' TJIg
cxcept- flieiUK ?would have to Y ® .

reduce th&
:
prices

:
paid . to., its

.

' From 1 Mr. Jj.hayton ;

fanners, - rang5ng-.£reih 21 per Slr^-Your leading article—
cent to" tito '-case of , Germany '“Bade- to the pig trough’’—^'
to only 2 per cent in the case of January 5 highlighted the two

Italy. UK pricesVouM have to * main questions which arise from
go up by S per ceut -'We would- the. recent .spate of excessive

then_!nj0W'who-tins really ret-;; pay*' settlements apd strikes:

ponrible for the aiaphises. The likely impact oh. inflation and
conclusion mightweB:be thaf a. whether: the powers and
common maritet in agriculture' immunities of the trade unions
was not feasible and tliat each ire how excessive.

-

country should assume respon- . You . answered - the first

sibility. for .looking fafter -tts - question in your leading article

farmers. . -
: ,.. . ; of January 6, in which you said

There to nothing in the com- that . average wage increases

nmhiqne issued' after the-meef still seem likely to be lower than

ing! of ’ the Etirtpem- ICbifiTcil?'la5t Year; .and," if' the Govern-

which commits us on the ques-
;
ment to prepared to stand up,to

tiori "of agricultural: prices andj. enough; unpleasantries in tp®

now that the French have;? piflfiic; sector, the average could
“

tfcfcwn the whole thing; into file be?' rsubstantiaRy lower." I

mfattofirpot ouf Teprwentatives" believe that this is a very

at Westminster must "bring ;;bptitototic assessment So far,

pressure to bear on the govern* you- .have reported -12 settle-

ment io make sore that :thonew ments'm'the present pay round.

Pension fund
statistics

From Mr. D. Cutler .

Sir.—Following Mr. Wolan-
ski's further letter (January 6)

on pmision fund statistics I

should only like to make two
quite short and final points.

The question of alternative

methods of calculating income
return, so dearly set out at

length by Mr. Wolanski. simply
does' not arise in this • case

because the composite figure for

rate of return has already been

calculated on a selected basis

and I am only asking for a split

into its two constituents. It is

a matter of interest and import-

aice to do this because there is

a material difference between a

figure which has been actually

secured and a paper figure

which may. or may not, prove

to be justified by subsequent

events.

.
Trustees can make up their

own minds as to the relative

.importance of the two sets of

-figures and as to the relative

value to be attached to any

comparisons drawn therefrom.

D. G. S. Cutler,

Ltncombe.
9, Woodlands Food,

Surbiton, Surrey.

Cakes and
biscuits

From the Chairmen,
The Cake and Biscuit Alliance

Sir,—
14 Men and Matters

"

(January 8) attributes the

publicity Rival last week to the

current problems ,of the cake

and biscuit industry to Sir

Hector Laing. This is not cor-

rect. The.statement I made was
on behalf of the cake and bis-

From Mr. P. Toyman
Sir, — Timothy Dickson's

interesting review of building

society reports and accounts

(January 6) missed one aspect

of some significance.

The latest annual report of

the Chief Registrar of Friendly

Societies contained a thorough
analysis of the reports of the 50

largest societies. The Chief
Registrar also made a number
of important comments about
the need for more informative

reports, since for many societies

they were the only opportunity
of addressing their membership
on matters which affect their

interests. He went on to refer

to the desirability of fostering

the mutual and co-operative

principles which should under-

pin the operations of building

societies and to the importance
of providing adequate informa-
tion to members.
These comments echo the

remarks made in June last year
in the Chief Registrar’s formal
decision on the proposed merger
of Anglia with Hastings. and
Thanet Building Societies. The
objectors to .that merger—and I

was one of them—appeared to

be regarded by some senior

members of the building society

movement as tiresome lunatics.

It was therefore a great comfort

to us that the Chief Registrar
accepted the basic point we were
trying to make—that ordinary
members have a right to proper
information about the affairs of

their societies.

Against this background it

may not be quite so easy for

the building society lobby to

arrange for the legislation to be
amended in a way that would
reduce further the number of

members entitled to receive

annual reports and accounts,

winch are documents of such
significance. A balance has to

be‘ struck between members’
righto on the one hand and, on
the other, the understandable
wish of managers to reduce
expenditure on the printing and
distribution of these documents
—especially to members who
have a relatively- small financial

stake in their societies. Tbe
question of where the right

balance lies, however, to. not
quite as simple as you suggest
P. H, Twyman.
229, Miimto Hood, Birchington,
Kent

GENERAL
Association 0/ County Councils

statement un Governmenl“s local
government proposals.
Department of Energy’s new

Offshore Safety Inquiry Com-
mittee holds first meeting.

President Jimmy Carter holds
press conference in Washington
on inflation and economy.
OECD meets in Brussels on

export credits and credit guaran-
tees.

Strike called for 170.000 Span-
ish metalworkers.
Mr, Martti Antisaari, UN

Secretary-General Waldheim's
Namibia representative, arrives

in Pretoria for talks with South

Today’s Events
African Government.
The Majlis (Iranian lower

house of parliament) meets in

Tehran to approve Prime Min-
ister Bakhliaris proposed cabinet
Mr. Juroslav Sahata. a Czech

spokesman for the Charter 77
group, goes on trial in Prague
for insulting a Government offi-

cial.

Second and final day of Mr.
Warren Chrtotooher, U.S. Deputy
Secretary of State’s, visit to

Turkey to discuss emergency
funding.

Second day of EEC Socialist

Parties' three-day meeting In
Brussels to discuss programme
for European Parliament.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, attends Armourers’
and Braziers’ Company Dinner at
Armourers' Hall, Coleman Street,
EC2.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS .

Housing starts and comple-
tions for November. Provisional
figures of vehicle production.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Bett Brothers.

English China Clays. Hickson
and Welch (Holdings). M and G
Group tHoldings). Midland In-

dustries. Interim dividends: But-
te rfield-Harvey. Raybeck. Stroud
Riley Drummond. Vita-Tes. In-
terim figures: AGB Research.
ERF fHoldiogsl.
COMPANY MEETINGS

British Sugar Corporation.
Hyde Park Hotel, SW, 12. Comet
Radiovision Services. King
Charles House. George Street,.

Hull, 12. National and Commer-
cial Banking, North British
Hotel. Edinburgh, 12.

SPORT
Tennis: King’s Cup — Great

Britain v Spain, at Crawley.

Anewnameandstatusforth.
reinsurance divisionofRoyal

Royal Reinsurance Company
Limited, anewname within the Royal

Insurance Group, has beenformedfrom

Royal’s reinsurance division.

The establishmentof‘Royal Re’,

which retains the Group’s considerable

technical expertise, recognises the ever

increasing importance ofRoyafs

reinsurance business.

The formation of‘Royal Re’ under-

lines the Royal Group’s commitment to

the professional reinsurance market.

Reinsurance
Royal Reinsurance Company limited, 34-36lime Street, London,EC3M 7JE

U. y.
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Westland loss

near £2.9m

McCorquodalereaches£4m Heron ahead at half year

and aims for more growth —improvement continuing
AFTER £16.2m contract

provisions, Westland Aircraft

incurred a pre-tax loss of £2.86n»

in the year m September 30. 1978,

compared with a profit of £5.$4m

in 1976/77.

But chairman Lord Aldington

says that estimated results for

October to December 1978 indi-

cate that a good start has been

made to the current year.

The total of £16.2m charged

against profits, for losses on Lynx
helicopters already delivered and

as a provision Tor future losses,

arises from two areas, the chair-

man says.

First, the early Lynx contracts.

Ministry of Defence, and for the

export of 30 Lynxes, and
secondly, the contract with

British Rail Hovercraft for two

Super Four hovercraft.

The final figure for the Mini-

stry of Defence Lynx contract

and provision is £J3m making in

all £19m—a large increase in cost

above the original estimates if

account is taken of the profit

element in ihem.
The best estimate that can be

made of total costs »n the hover-

craft contract indicates a pos-

sible loss of £4.75m if British

Rail Hovercraft is able to main-

tain the position that no part of

Die loss fails to them under the

contract.
Having provided £1.6m fast

vear. the group had to provide 'a

further £3.15ni this year. Discus-

sions continue with British Rail

Hovercraft, the chairman says.

The final dividend is cut from

1.67259P to IP—the total for Die

year against 3.lS37Sp previously.

Turnover expanded from
£166.5Sin in the past year. Tax
.dropped from El.S9m to £1.2Sm,

and a net profit of £3.95m is re-

placed by a loss of £4.14m. Earn-

ings per share of 5.Sp are suc-

ceeded by a loss of SJSp.

At the interim stage. Lord
Aldington warned that a substan-

tial increase would be required

in contract provisions.

Excluding Die provisions, pre-

tax profit was £l3.3m.

Lord Aldington says pay nego-

tiations in the Yeovil helicopter

factory took longer Dian hoped
and the factory’s output was less

than the board had expected.

Costs at Cowes in converting

the SRN4 hovercraft to the

lengthened Super-Four increased

more than expected.

The chairman remarks: "All in

Westland have to see to it that

there is no further need for

such provisions and the board

accepts that it is its duty to

ensure that management Ls

strong enough to apply Die

lessons it has learned from the

unhappy circumstances that have
led to such heavy losses."

An analysis of the trading
deficit shows helicopters. £3.5m

< £4.01ra profit l : hovercraft.

£2.17m loss (£l.Q6m profit);

environmental control equip-

ment for aircraft and allied

products, £3.04m profit (£2-59m);

doors, £514.000 profit (£73.000

profit) and other products,

£1.26m profit (£792.000 profit).

Lord Aldiogton says West-
land's helicopter business is

profitable in all its acDvities

except for the initial Ministry ol

Defence Lynx contract and the

orders for the first 30 Lynx for

export.
From its production of Sea

Kings. Gazelles and Puma com-
ponents. from product support,

including The Lynx, and from
development contracts, profit

before tax earned in 1977/78 was
£7.1m.
A thorough review- has been

made of all other Lynx contracts

and l here is no reason to expect

a loss on any of them. Steps
have been taken over the past

year and more to improve pro-

duction efficiency, and control,

both physical and financial.

Further improvement is

needed, and new control systems
already designed will be coming
progressively into operation over

the next two years.

In the first three months of

the current year estimated
results, which do not include any
profit or further provision for

the initial Lynx contracts, are

in line with our plan and

FOLLOWING A rise from £1.73m
to £2.27in at midway, pre-tax
profits of McCorquedale and Co.,

the printing and stationery
group, ended the September 30,

1978 year at a record £4.12m.
compared with the previous
year's £3.03m. Turnover,
including associates' share, was
up £5.1in to £57.44m.
The directors say that, despite

the uncertainty of the short-term
outlook, the group is planning
for another increase in profits

and earnings and they are
cautiously optimistic of a
further advance for the current
year.

In the group's last annual
report, the directors foresaw
improvements in its difficult

areas, a continuing benefit from
the investment programme, and
reasonable prospects for most of

its activities.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the impact of the Central Government

Borrowing Requirement and growing labour unrest on the

Stock. Market and sterling. Westland hatf been tipped into

the red by major provisions on helicopter and hovercraft

contracts. Johnson-Richards has produced good interim

figures and official profit figures from the industrial and com-
mercial sector have now been published for the third quarter

of 197S. Elsewhere, Wigfall has returned to the black and
DlcCarqnodale has produced an impressive 36 per cent jump
in profits. Eurothenn reports its first full-year figure as a

quoted company, and the results are very much as expected.

Tumovar*

1977-78
rooo

57.440

1970-77
raw

52. ?41
Invosimant incoma 2U 379
Stiaro assoc, pits. 645 489
Interest payable ... 821 902
Profit before tax . 4.123 3.032
Ta/f 1.581 819
Minorities S 3
Extraord. debits 252 122
Retained 1 468 7.060

* Includes s H a t e ol associates.

£1 shares into 50p units and to

make a scrip issue on the basis

of one new share for every four
ordinary 50p shares.

Full year profits were subject

to higher tax, less investment
grunt credit, of £1.5Srn (£0.82m).

After minorities, extraordinary
debits and dividends, retained

surplus emerged at £1.47m
against £1.06m.

£3.4*3.000 (£3.117.000).
men i grant credit.

t Less mvest-

Statod 1977-78 earnings per £1
share improved from 43.31p to

49.64p and the dividend total is

lifted to I5-87p (14.24p) net, with
a final of 10.12p (9.74p).
The Board also proposes to

sub-divide the existing ordinary

• comment
McCorqiiodale's 36 per cent pre-

tax profit increase is impressive.
It was achieved in the face of
virtually static market share and
a very marginal increase in sales

volum.e Margins have jumped
from 6.2 per cent to 7.6 per cent
because of tighter management
controls on overheads, increases
in productivity and benefits from
the investment programme of

the past few years. But, turning
to future prospects,, there is a
cloud over the extent to which
the margins, can tontinueJtQ in-

crease. The company is budget-
ing for higher profits in Die cur-

rent year hut the rate oF growth
will be less than that recorded
m the past two years. LookiDg
at the various group operations,

the engineering division made a
small profit for the first time in

four years, the losses from the
U.S. activities are around half
of Jas! year’s £600.000 and book
and security printing were very
good performers. Borrowings
have been cat b yabout £lm from
last year's £9-2m and sharehold-
ers funds have been increased by
£2}m to £2S.4m. Cash balances of
the group worldwide are steady
at £3m. The shares closed 14p up
at 300p giving a p/e of 5.S and
a yield of 8.2 per cent

WITH PRE-TAX profits _of the
'Heron Motor Group tip-, ft-ore
£1.4Sra to £lB0m in the six
months to September 30, 1978.
Mr. Peter Reynolds, chief execu-
tive, anticipates that results for
the full year will show a con-
tinuing improvement .in the
groups profitability and in the -

strength of its financial position.''
Sales increased to £68.75m

from _£62.34m. In the last full

.

year, pre-tax profits stood: -at'
£3.06m and sales were £133.53m.

Basic earnings per 25p share
are stated at 9p (8.48p) and
diluted earnings S.Olp (7.59p).
The interim dividend is raised
to 2p from 1.7p, an -increase of
174 per cent Last year's totar
payment was 3.62p. The Board Is

'

also proposing a three for two"
bonus issue.

Pre-tax profits -were 'airdek.
after interest payable of £361000
(£621,000). Tax is £517,000
against £291000.

Mr. Reynolds states. .
.
that

difficult . trading - conditions'
created -pressure on. margins but

'

this was more than compensated
for by a lower charge for interest .

as a result of careful control' of
funds required for working
capital. The results achieved.,
also, reflect further improve-.

BOARD MEETINGS
The* following companies. have

nonfied dates of Board meatlnga to
the Stock Exchange. Such meetings

.

ere usually held lor the purpose of
considering dividends. Official indica-
tions era not available as to whether
dividends are interims' or' finals, and
the' sub-divisions shown below aie
based maiMv on last year's timetable;.

TODAY .

Interims: Avenue Close, Buttemeld-
Hervcy, Henderson-Kenton. ;M. and. G
Group. Owen and Robinson, Heybdck,
Stroud Riley Drummond, Symonds
Engineering, Vlta-Tex.

realistically; reflect the broaden-
;ing., and .strengthening of the
-capital base -which mis taken
place in recent .years..

Finals: Belt Brothers, .English China
Clays. Hlcksbn end Welch, Kenning
Motor, Midland Industries. Plsasuram*.

FUTURE DATES
. Interims—

Allied Colloids Jen. 18
Dixons Photographic Jan. 18
Francis {G. R.) Jan. IB
Hiohgate Optical ..' :. J»n« 35

,

Finals— . .

Alexanders Discount .-.-. .Jan. 22

Honlys - Jan. J7

Jen. -16

Jan. 18
Jan. IB
Jan. 15

.Jan. 22
Jan. 17:

meals in the efficiency -and

streamlining of the group's

-

operations.

• Of the bonus .
issue, he says

that the increase in the number,
of shares will not only improve
their marketability but, -by
bringing the share capital more
in jine with capital employed in

the business, it ..will more

_• comment
Heron’s- 26 per cent profits rise
in

:

the first half , is mainly,due to
a-, much lower interest charge.
At the trading lev61, profits- are
oulyfi per eent.higher on a sales
rra n£ &. tenth,‘ reflecting much
tighter margins, especially on
sales of- a commercial- vehicles
nnd cars: .where Heron claims
there is an-, over-stipply of BL
vehicles. . Nevertheless, unit
sales; are said .to be about 28

. per cent ;higher for the- period,
which reflects favourably with
national figtere^; however, sales
to fleet ^customers -have been
static. maiidyiTPcatUfe: of the un-
availability Of Ford : Cnrtinac
Overall, Heron has a good stock

;

of vehicles so it can weather anv
short-term problems - arising out
of possible, industrial ^action in-
the, motor- industry during the
second half? .

’
- The. company

should be able to' top £4m far'

the fultyear which, at H4p, pats
the shares on a prospective p/e
of 5,8. (low tax charge) while the
yield is 5.3-per cent

indicate a reasonable profit.

Normalair - Garrett business,

strongly supported by the Garrett

Corporation, is growing soundly
both in the environmental control

systems and in its other products.

It made a profit of £2.7m in

1977-78 and the Westland Board
expects a further increase in this

current year, the chairman adds.
“ The group is well diversified

in its products, its markets and
its locations. In addition steps are
being taken by the helicopter
company to prepare for increased
business in the civil market.” the
chairman says.

In all the rest of the group's

activities good profits were
earned in 1977-78. and further

progress is under way, Lord
Aldington reports.

See Lex

Wigfall sees further increase

after first-half tumround

Efficiency shows thr

Hollas rises 23% at

as
--p

P .

• if *

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Astra Industrial

Peter Black
Eurotherm Intnl.

Hampton Gold Ring
Heron Motor
Hollas Group
J ohuson-P.ichards .

Ley’s Foundries ..

McCorquodale
M and G Dual Tst.

Singlo
Westland
Henry Wigfall ....

Current
Date Corre-
oF sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

.int. u.41 Mar. .16 0.36 — 1.13

.ini. J.66 May 2 2.42 — 6.42

2.6S? Feb. 23 — 2.6S .

—

inL 1.5 — nil 1.62

.int. 2.00 — 1.70 — 3.62

int. D.9S Mar. 30 0.98 — 4.54

int. 1.25 Feb. 2 0.82" — , 1.79*

3.25 April 1 3.25 4.3 4.3

10.12 Feb. 22 9.74 15.87 14.24

7.1 — 6.35 13.1 11.35

1 •>'?. Feb. 26 0.S6 1.72 0.S6

1 — 1.67 1 3. IS

int. 3 Feb. 23 3 — 7.5

A' FULL YEAR profits improve-
ment is forecast by Henry Wig-
fall and Son which staged a first

half turnround from a loss of
£353,000 to a pre-tax profit of
£307,000 in the 28 weeks to

October 12. 1978. .

The first half improvement was
achieved on a 30 per cent turn-
over Increase to £20.36m.
At the end. of the March 31,

1978, year, the group was back
in surplus with a pre-tax profit

of £1.37m, against £1.09m.
Commenting on the interim

results Mr. Frank Morrell, chair-

man, says there is evidence that
the reorganisation programme.
started in 1976. is producing sub-
stantial benefits.

He is confident that the full

year will show a considerable
improvement on 1978's profit.

The interim dividend is main-

tained at 3p net per 25p share
and the directors reaffirm that,
subject to unforeseen circum-
stances. total dividends for the
year will be 13.5p, against 7.5p.

1978 1977

Turnover
Trading profit ...

Interest
Depreciation
Profit before tax
Taxation
Profit alter tax
Dividend
Retained

t Lobs.

—28 weeks

—

£000 £000
20.362. 15.633
4.029 3,974
896 -683

2.826 2.644
307 1263
77 .

—
220 1353
156 —

‘ 74 f353

• comment
Spurred on • perhaps by the
shock, of Comet Radlovision's un-
welcome bid. Henry Wigfall has
managed to turn a loss of £0.35

m

in tlie first half of last year into
a profit of £0.3lm this lime. The

-chairman's statement suggests
the company is looking to make
around £1.9m pre-tax in the full

year, against £1.37m in 1977-78.

and once again it is unlikely to

pay any mainstream corporation
tax. But the first-half profit is

well below the £0.46m earned
only two years ago and does not
represent ' an exciting per-
formance in a period of high con-
sumer spending. The squeeze on
margins in the very competitive
electrical sales and rental
businesses leaves Wigfall with
an Inadequate return consider-
ing the Board claimed at the
time of the Comet bid that the
business was worth £25ro. The
shares are supported, however,
by the 8.3 per cent yield at 247p.
The prospective p/c is S.2

charging only ACT (14 fully

taxed).

REFLECTING THE progress
made in all its major divisions,

Hollas Group expanded taxable-
profits 2321 per cent from
£455.078 to £560.502 for the -half

year to September 30, 1978,: on
turnover up 4.3 per.'.cent to

ni.Mm.

Mr, A. R. Lawson,, .the
chairman, says tbe small increase

in margins reveals the1 greater
level of all-round financial -and.
managerial efficiency within the
group.

continuing '• improvement - -in

profitability at the year-end.-

For the previous fult year,
pre-tax profits reached a peak
£1.26m.

Trading conditions \ are
currently firm with order books
strong, reports the - chairman,
who is certain that growth will

be maintained and anticipates a

• comment
Hollas bds bad to depend on
higher productivity for most of
its 23 per cent profits, rise in- the
first half. There were firm

increases in sales at. Fortwell
(clothing importer) and ' the
manufacturing companies- but
this was almost offset by. S down-
turn - at Bonas Webb and .the
absence of a contribution from
Formark, which has been sold.

Webb‘5 activities' (interHaings

etc) are still the main- headache:! <i

for HoUasi. Its- capacity-as -heingVJj
cut. back dramatically ‘bttt losses^'

for the year, could, well be kv.
the region, -of -!£Q.lm. Tbe-inai»i-j
prop is stiU Pottwpll o

• of. group
:
profits}. .-.In the past l

imports have been: limited .to L
':

shirts and JcjiStwear 'and this is i

•now being- attended to include;’
garments: such as

:
trousers and :

-l

aauraim. lais blue ui me oust-

ness should' continue to benefit >
from the buoyant -level- of can- ]&„ !'"

sumer- spending- For the full . .

year. Hollas, -is on target for •

profits ,of about -£l-5ih which,'-
fully-taxed; gives a p/e of 7.6 at:

'

72p. . The prospective yield . is '
.

.

10£.per cezft. _•

Ley’s finishes £0.49m lower

after second-half decline

Eurothenn results better

than prospectus forecasts
The results of Eurothenn

International for the year ended
October 31. 1978 are an improve-
ment on the forecasts at the time
oF the group’s offer for sale in

May.

Pre-tax profits rose from
l.89m to £2.65®, ahead of (he

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

slated - Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X Against prospected

forecast of 2.64p.

WITH SECOND half pre-tax-

profits well down from'- £S65,S91

to £187^641 Leys Foundries and
Engineering saw profits for the

whole year to September 30. 1978

slide to £1.19m, against £1.68m.
Turnover was up from £35.2m to

£39.4m.

H & R Johnson-Richards Tiles Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cristal Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiles

Interim Statement

At the halfway stage, the
directors said Die second half
results would depend on whether
there was a recovery in demand
for castings in the final quarter.
They added that third quarter
sales had continued .it a
depressed level.

Turnover
Profit before tax .

Taxation
Profit after lax ..

Prglit on invest
ment sale less tax

Pref. dividends
Attributable
Ord. dividends .

Retained

1977-78 1976-77
£000 £000

39.364.000.35.195.000
1,188,641 1.677,891
630.599 879,945
553.0*2 797,346

comment

for the six months ended 30th September 197S
6 months 6 months Year to

to to to

30(li Sept. 30th Sept. 3lst March
1978 1977 1978

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)

The final dividend is held at

3.25p net per 25p share, which
maintains the total at 4.3p.

Attributable profits arc down lo

£496.092 against £S6.323 and
earnings are shown to have fallen

from T.llp to 4.79p per share.

It could be argued that some of
Ley's major customers—BL.
Massey-Ferguson, and the ship-
building sector, for example

—

read rather like a casualty list

from Bntish industry. What is

more. Ley’s difficulties have just

combined in a disastrous six-

month trading period to leave
pre-tax profits for the year almost
30 per cent below the disappoint-
ing 19i i results: the second-half
contribution was only £186,000,

a fall OF £680,000. Chief among
the explanations is low demand
for maleable castings from the
automotive industry. The full

impact of the tractor slump and
consequent destocking, which has
since led to short-time working,
was not felt until the second
half. Elsewhere, the steel
Foundry has been hit by fewer
orders from the shipbuilding
and heavy engineering sectors
and like Beeston Boiler, where
new developments are
apparently proving costly, this
subsidiary is now losing money.
Demand overall has shown some
flickering signs of picking up but
while the current half is likely
to improve on the previous six
months, there is little light at

the end of the tunnel. At 59p
ihe shares are on a p/e of 31.6
where the yield of 11.5 (on a
just-covered dividend) badly
needed support.

£l.S9m to £2.65®, ahead of (he
prospectus forecast of a record
£2.5m. Sales Increased from
£12.S5m to £17.53m. — Year —

sale totalled £201,000 and are not
included in the year's figures-

Eurotherm's main products are
temperature controllers,' pro-
cess contol systems, potentio-

melric chart recorders and
variable speed industrial drives.

It has sales subsidiaries, some of
which have assembly plants in

the - U.S., Germany. France.
Switzerland, Italy and Hong
Kong.

UK sales
Overseas
Toial sales -

Cost of sales
Profit

Soiling, etc., ax-
ponses

Profit before tax ...

Tax
Not profit
Minorities
Attributable profit

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Group External Sales

£000

30,993

£000

26,455

£000

53,592

Group Trading Profit 3,384 2,474 5,454

Deduct: Bank and
Loan Interest 248 253 397

3,130 2,221 5.057

Share of Profits of

Associated Companies 267 321 457

Profit before Taxation 3,403 2.542 5,514

Taxation 1.621 909 1,859

Profit after Taxation 1.782 1,633 3.655
Exchange Losses 101 32 115

1,6S1 1.601 3,540
Net Profit attributable to

Minority Shareholders 201 89 260

Extraordinary Items
1.4S0

(21)

1,512

47
3.2S0

81

Net Profit attributable to
H. & R. Johnson-
Richards Tiles Ltd. 1.459 1,559 3,361

Earnings per Share 6.8p 6.9p 15-Op

Equity and Law Life upsurge

Earnings per share are shown
at 14. Ip (9.67p) and 'the dividend
is 2.6Sp per lOp share against tbe
expected 2.64p. Certain major
shareholders have staled they
intend to waive this dividend in

respect of an aggregate of 4.27m
shares—37.4 per cent of the share
capital.

The current year has started
well with orders on hand at
December 31 being well ahead
of ibe same time of the previous
year. Results for tbe current
year should again be good, tbe
directors say.

The expenses of tbe offer for

• comment

.

Since the offer for sale in May,
Enrothenu’s share price at 201p
has far

.
exceeded most people’s

expectations and now stands at
about twice the offer level. The
first full results as a public com- -

pany,, meanwhile, provide little'
evidence to question the mar-
ket's faith though the now his-
toric p/e ol 19 and mere 2 per
cent yield tell their own story
of enthusiasm for growth stocks.
Pre-tax profits, in view of the
£2.5m forecast, arc in line with
estimates and include increased
contributions from all the manu-
facturing units. The group's main
strengths are the successful de-

proportion of turnover. Eure-
therm Corporation of the U-S.

provides the best evidence of

the group's ability. For example,

sales volume over the past year
have -increased.by two and a half

times and profits are ahead by
roughly three-fifths.

,
The new

factory.should be completed this,

year*, while a new company to/

manufacture' transducers—-these:
convert physical phenomena Into

electric signals and are appar-

ently much m demand by .semi-

conductor manufacturers—could

be tbe next profit centre.

Schlesinger

American up
£248,600

velopment of high technology
products together with marketingproducts together with marketing
and back up support in most
western industrialised countries.
Competitors in many cases are
not able to match this network.
Of the overseas markets, which
are responsible for an increasing

PRE-TAX income of Schlesinger
American Investments jumped,'
from £77,296 to .£325,922 in tbe

half year v
to October 3L 197fi

For the whole of last year the

before tax figure was £244,656,
against £106,760.

.
.

Tax for the half year is up

-

from £15,439 to £70,58.
The dividend on the lp par-

ticipating redeemable preference.'
shares is maintained at 3p gross.—the total last year was 7.25p. ., .

.
The company which is based id

.

Jersey invests in a range of

American securities.

SUBSTANTIAL increases in life

premium income for 1978 is

reported by Equity and Law Life
Assurance Society in hoUi ihe
UK and in Holland, with signi-

ficant contributions from both
group and individual pensions
business, continuing success in

linked life business and from the
introduction of guaranteed
income bonds.

New annual premiums rose by
nearly 25 per cent from £l42ra

to £l7.7m while single premium
business nearly doubled froiu

£15.2m to I29.7m. New sums
assured advanced by 15 per cent
from £77Sm to £S96m and new
annuities amounted to £29.5ni
compared with £l8.5m in 1977.

Individual life business showed
satisfactory growth with new
annual premiums rising 13 per
cent lo £10.1m from £S.9ra. The
newly launched guaranteed
income bonds account for £14.1m

of the single premium sales, ihe
bulk of the increase in this type
of business.

In the pensions sector, new
annual premiums tripled from
£lm in 1977 to £3.1m last year
while single premiums nearly
doubled from £1.3m to £2.4m.
The managed fund subsidiary of
tbe company Equity and Law
(Managed Funds) received new
annual premiums of £1.7m
against only £200,000 for the
previous year.

HenryWigfall
& Son Limited

First Half Profit

Fenner output hit by strikes

Interim report for the 28 weeks ended 1 2 October 1 978

An interim dividend of 1.25p per existing Ordinary
Share of 25p absorbing £272.937 of the profit after taxation

)

together with the related lax credit, will be paid on 2nd
February, 1979 to Ordinary Shareholders on the register at
the close of business on 26th January. 1979.

a

t.roup pre-tax profit for the half-year is 34% higher
than for the corresponding period oE 1977 and j.s a record
Group turnover, ahead by 17%. is also a record.

Higher tax charges and exchange losses on consolida-
tion. coupled with an increase in the net profit attributable
to minorities, reduce the earnings per share marginally
from 6.9p to 6.Sp at the half-way stage.

A statement of the Board's intentions as regards the
final dividend for the year and their comments on trading
conditions and prospects will be issued at a time, and in a
form, appropriate to the current approach by Norcros
Limited referred to in the circular to shareholders of Sth
January, 1979. Meanwhile, in order to maintain shareholders'
income.' an interim dividend of 1.25p net will be paid on
2nd February next.

In the opening months of Die
current year, turnover of J. H.
Fenner and Co. (Holdings) had
been seriously affected by indus-
trial action in departments of
the group's plant at Hull, Mr. J.

Palmer, chairman said at the
annual meenng.
However, incoming orders had

been maintained at a satisfactory
level and a substantial backlog
had accumulated, particularly in
export business.

Sales volume bad also suffered
at the new Padiham factory of
the fluid scaling division due to
Industrial disruption in the auto-
motive industry, the chairman
said.

Most of the overseas companies
had shown signs of recovering
some of the ground lost during
the last financial year despite
problems in obtaining adequate
supplies from the UK factories.

Over the comparable period,

aggregate profit from overseas
operations was ahead of last year.
Prospects for the remainder of

the current year depended
largely upon the group’s ability

lo sustain high levels of output
in make guod the production
iu*:-e.s of early months, and

achieve budget targcls. In this
context, the present strike by-

transport drivers was viewed
with concern. Mr. Palmer said.
Export deliveries bad been

halted and supplies of materials
for manufacture and distribution
of products in the home market
were threatened.
For the year ended September

2. 1978. profits before tax in-
creased from £8.41m lo £9.0Bm
on turnover of £80.53m
(£73.01m). Current cost profits

are reduced to ifi.im after adjust-
ments for cost of sales. £2.49m,
additional depreciation of £1.2ni
and gearing of £741.000.

Ranks Ireland
profits slump
to £0.48m

WITH THE main sections of its

business suffering adverse trad-
ing conditions, pre-tax profits of

Ranks (Ireland), a subsidiary of
Ranks Hnvis MrDougall. slumped
from £1.736.828 to £477,005 for

the year to September 2, 197S.
Turnover was better at £33.8m

against 136.36m.
Trading profits, before ration-

alisation costs and depreciation,
fell from £2.735.980 to £1,550.547.
and at the attributable level, sur-
plus was lower at £713.053 com-
pared with £14259,921.
A second interim dividend of

I.9p <2.2p) net. makes a total
payment of 322p (4.2p) from
earnings per 25p share down

. from 14.Sp to 3.3p.
Mr. Joseph Rank, the chair-

man, says in his annual review
that present indications are that
trading profits will show an
improvement in the current year,
but substantial redundancy pay-
ments will make considerable
inroads into pre-tax profits.
Bakery volumes and results

continue to decline and give
cause for concern, the chairman
reports.
At balance date, group fixed !

assets were up from £5.7Bra to
£7.49m and net current assets

;

from £6.Im to £6.45m. Net liquid
runds increased £0.34m compared
with the previous year's £2j.m
decrease.

Capital expenditure con-
tracted for was £497.000
(1151,0001 and authorised but not
contracted for £62.000 (£l.S2ml.

Turnover

Trading Profit

Profit/(Loss) before Taxation

Taxation— being advance corporation.tax
on dividend . .

Profit/ ( Loss) after Taxation

Dividend

Profit Retained

28-
weeks to
12 Oct

. 1978 -

28
weeks to
"13 Oct
.1977

'

£000 - £000

20,362 :

1 5,633

. 4.029 ' 2.974

307 <353)

77 - . - nil

Z30 - .(353)

156 nil

74 (353)

(Unaudiia
Extracts from the Chairman's Interim Statement .

I am pleased to report a return to profitability Subject to unforeseen circumstances, I can
for the first half-year's trading with a pre-tax re -affi rm that ir is the Board's intention to payaaa i . . ... ._ _ _ • .

'

profit total of £307.000. dividends totalling 1

I am confident therefore that the results for the to 31 March, 1 979.
full year will show a considerable improve-
ment on the profits reported for the year ended
1 April 1978. ... .

dividends totalling 1 3.5p par sharefortheyear

FCB Morrell,

Chairman •

Henry Wigfall & Son Limited. Rutland Road, Sheffield-Si9PQ
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non-stop grit,

It’s a sad reflection on this modem throw-away^

world that we are too often prepared to buy something'

which is initially cheap, only to find before very long

that it’s nasty too.

Take exhaust systems.As you may kno\y they can

be a source of trouble and expense: No\y for an extra

cost of less than £10 on a £5,000 model, car makers

could fit a stainless steel exhaust which would last five

years instead of two:Think of the savings in money
inconvenience and blood-pressure this

. would bring.

So ifyou are involved in designing
' with steel or aluminium, brass, or

copper, think again about stainless.

Of course, it can cost more initially

And by increasing the materials content,

you push up your price. But don’t dismiss

stainless until you’ve done your sums right through,

because often you’ll find two things.

The longer life of the product makes the added

cost worthwhile.

And you gain the two extra selling points of

higher quality and cheapermaintenance.

Yes, think again about stainless. Find out the

current facts about our range of thirty different types.

And remembet; our back-up service is always at your

service, particularly in matching the performance of our

steels to your exact needs.

Write to Mike Whitecross,

BSC Stainless Marketing,PO Box 150, Sheffield S91TQ.

The cost of corrosion The Hoar Report*

estimates Britain’s losses from corrosion as costing us a

horrifying three-and-a-half thousand million pounds.

Much ofthis loss is preventable. Stainless steel is the

supreme example of an existing material that *

must be used more fully for its superb \VvV
resistance to corrosion. W\\\

And British Steel has already invested

£130 million in plant to double our capacity to

supply it. .

*"A'Survey of Corrosion and Protection in the UK," \V
published by the D.T.I. in 1971 (figures adjusted for inflation).

"

The material

'

youve been looking for

couldbe right

atyour fingertips.

\

stainless
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UK COMPANY NEWS V.

Johnson-Richards boosts

profits to record £3.4m

MINING NEWS

‘ AN £861.000 pre-tax profits In-

crease to a record £3,408.000 was
achieved bv IL and R. Johnson-

Richards Tiles in the six months
to September 30, 197S. on sales &At
up from Ifi6.45m to £30.99m. -3GlVM

Norcros the engineering. cod-Norcros the engineering, con-

struction and packaging group

which owns Hygena furniture

announced plans earlier this

month for a £2S.Sm takeover of

Johnson-Richards. Johnson-

Richards has told its shareholders

to take no action. .

The interim dividend is raised

from an equivalent O.SlSp net per

25p share to 1.25p. Last year's

total was equal to l.7S9p. Stated

earnings per share are 6-8p

<6.9p>.
,

.

The pre-tax figure is struck

after interest of £248.000

(£253.000) and associated com-
pany profits of £267,000, against

£321,000. __
Tax takes £1.62m ( £909,000 v.

Attributable profit comes out at

£1.46m. compared with £L56m,
after exchange losses rose from
£32,000 to £101.000. minorities

advanced to £201.000. againsr

£89,000 and an extraordinary
debit of £21.000, compared with
a credit of £47.000.
' Pre-tax profits for die year lo

March 31. 197S. were £5.51m on
sales of £53.59m.

See Lex

British mining mission

leaving for China
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

AS FORECAST in December net over practically every,
;depart-

auction sales by Sotheby Parke ment £

Bernet Group, the fine art . . Net current assets at year end
auctioneers, climbed by 38 per were ahead from £3.21m . to

cent to XTl.TSra in the first four £6.64m and .liquidity was healthy.

WHILE NEW mining investment CJB Mineral Services (a partner- Lake uranium deposit -in months of the current year; 'With net.liquM funds up £L92m.
in the West is being held back ship of John Brown and Charter Saskatchewan at 97m Ibc of Notably the average, value per (down .£I.02m ). Future rapitdl

by the low levels of base-metal Consolidated), Consolidated Gold uranium oxide. . lot was considerably higher than
.

^endmire Maoun^a to £L69m.-

prices and the problems of ruis- Fields. Davy International, Rio Esso Minerals said that, based during the previous' season,

ing large sums of finance for Tinto-Zinc and the Selection 0Q the first 90 drill holes put Mr. Peter Wilson, the chairnim; been mmiqn^d butnoteoe-;

enterprises in third world coun- Trust group's Sellxust Engineer- down last year, indicated . UK sales showed a £lL25m 18

tries, the UK-based mining ing. reserves are 1.42m tons assaying rise to £30.64m. " Although Lon- .' *'*»**£
houses are now looking at the The opportunity for thjs visit a high average grade of 3.4 per don is maintaining its

.
pre-..The opportunity for this visit

prospects of employing their came during the recent Chinese cent uranium oxide.
expertise In China. mission to Britain when the

last iu«i«Lev. u is., sales suoweu.. *

?Vv
i! .

/V1 ’

j^V
\

9S\

At the invitation of the Peoples Chinese raised the possibility of ofiSel Ind'' EEC could damage this position: .
. th

- ___ r .
. .

Republic of China, a delegation getting British assistance in the Scant urn"*
en eneomftereS" “For example by the imposition

organised by the Department oE extraction, processing and refin-
• t ^ calculated of VAT on works of. art for which

Industry is to leave on Saturday ing of minerals
_
which

s

indude 2SS it is difficult to see any justifies “iSSCSfi^JST® S??S

In addition to uranium “signi-_. a^'seene Intite
increase’ of: 37' per *ent Also:.

'
-

1

'

V

/I-*-
I

inuusLiy is lo leave on oaiuruay ing ui
7" ..

. whon mnn> an nlvies become
for China to study the exploits- copper, lead, zinc and titanium, when more aD^ses become

- denosits^n tha^rnnmrv^ rip^i The exploration project is a-'- There were advances in sales were'undet-pressu^.^*
V

Srmrabere liU be^hooinR to MIDWEST LAKE’S joi« venture with Numac Oil during the four months m the ft the pastiSotheby*s business

do Sore SaiTmieiv SSdde
1711 ^ and Gas Ltd. and Bow Valley group’s other ^fn cenUes of £as tended td buffer^hen Wdl

expertise
y p ° RICH URANIUM Industries. As reported earlier operation. Street was weak,, hui tbis tend,expertise. UJIAniUJU

tw* week the HanLa^er group they were up over £3m at £27^9m ndw ^ems- to. hare been

Liahtman an undereecretarv at OV1TJF RFSFRVES is t0 for C$40.7m. and “ ,
Zun™ rSKI? reversed, principally Because-of

the ST“whn head^iinStaN
UXUJC KtbfcKYW (£i6.Sm) a holding of lAt doubled from flLlta to £&-&*> the increasing recognition dr the

and minerals 4$&Lm Other Esso Minerals Canada, a unit Treasury shares in Bow Valley: Amsterdam Produred a iMgm
attraction of non-manetary.assets.,;

members will include represents- of Imperial Oil, has estimated there**.currently 9.8m shares.^creaseJo Om and “gS 1?' “ .

tives of John -Brown, Charter- uranium reserves at the Midwest outstanding.

tion." the chairman
1 comments. a period-.whexv- for. most of the

time, stock markets, hi the TJ.S.

•-•i
.

>

* [rJ\.
v‘ ... 'i

l

? :£
1

-

' -4
Freddie Mansfield

Mr. Alec J. Done, chairman of Johnson Richard -Tiles.

Boulton and Paul up £0.6m

to £3.3m at halfway stage

srssasrsss sjb^.-mbs aa.— - -rr-
growth was also achieved in^

^

other- collectors’ items,:the
A 1 j _ _ J • J * _ M J « Florence, up frPm -£0

-^v5
l

^

chairman observes. ;. :'?-l\ chmll • mnFP TlflV H1JI1TIOTIIIS £0.89m, and Monaco,from£0.41m sothebjy ‘PMfce’ Bemet- fttfo-’ ’•

jTlLOliLvIIl • JLUU1 w» IIHJ UUlUIvUUiJ
: to £0.75m. Elsewhere there was national Realty Corp., the group’s. -v

- a decline in sales from £0-3Sm- estate, brokerage subsidiaiy,

MANY IVTORF riiamnndfl have a total of A$6.5m l£3.7m) was “ ton
,

n
S*-

November prod ucnoii 195, to £0.25m.
; I . had an encouraging year-with =

been discovered in the com- spent on it in 197S— is designed rahman
<

hyurauu

t

iN-^-December Despite the group S ^
nleted first ohase of surface to identify the pipes and lo output 65 tonnes (November es tonnes), mance the -diiMtors hav« no .Wilson reports. •

• ^ , .
•.

trenSlog carried out by St determine which of them contain _ maiaysiam ViN-Quaner- enjijd 'cause for complacency as the Virtually all the^lm shares ,

r diamnnds i» mav he some time
Do<¥mbBr 3V Tribute ora sold 4i.» business remains extremely com-- available to the -employees :

zinc KlOuntO of Australia OO five uiauiouds. It may oe some ume tonnes (previous Quarter 47.42 tonnes). _r7r*i„„ tirn,»n™, its nm'n

Si-m
"J Is".-

;&. ::
1 .1

s :

-'i

covered at the intriguing Ashton assessment made <

diamond prospect in Western of the diamonds^
Australia. Ashton thus

But the latest results given in . enigma; diamor

(S>?s
4i" ^SSSSfP ^ihnS increasing, Mr. Wilson continents. , over^OO employ^s:,; ; Members'* (November 41 J

i tonnes). Klllinghall

2 jj
Dredge was shut down from Dece ru- in its first year-tended August - will be asked at the annual meet-.

the venture's December quarter plenty over a large area, but so

progress report still indicate the far no one can tell whether they

diamond.: evist in
ber

.

11 " pacombar 27 for scheduled 31 1973—since going public the ing to approve- an: increase m
diamonds exist in fn^or repairs. Vul movimvm niimhor nf

HKK.Tft\ PKIJrll^ O l DOUMVU UiiacLUl^Q I'jail ai'.'vn aoov-w 1 — —v “v _ i

and Paul rose from £2 74m to been converted, leaving £10.051 increase on the previous year's —mostly of the low value indus- quality to justify a commercial
: - — jts —

. OllQ *^'®l mialitif, nlno n wi nJ«iet ITliTllflfT flO f 111 f!

.

£3.3m in the half year to outstanding: trial quality—plus a few modest mining operation.

piu&ira> repon auu indicate uie — —
•; -j-'j'

. auction sales, excluding Teal increased to Lzom -witn- no-' -

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Boulton unsecured loan stock 1990-95 has The profit is 15 per cent presence, of onlv tiny diamonds are sufficient m quantity and HfllTlpmll HF63S estate, of £161m (£I24m) —^ as change in the 10,000 maximum U-

and Paul rose from £2.74m to been converted, leaving £10.051 increase on the previous year’s —mostly of the tow value indus- quality to justify a commercial r
# , reported December 13. The per- per Individual.

’
'

• ...

£3.3m in the half year to outstanding: £l.01m. trial quality—plus a few modest in min,, operation. crill fQ(|(f(ig centage of. these earnings Meeting at .the company’s main .

September 30. 197S. on turnover Accordingly, the Board has Lord Iviilanin. chairman, says sized gems. And the concentre- CRA has an interest of 5-.o per o generated overseas was up from gallery at - 34-35,, New- Bond^ .

ahead from £30.11n1 to £37.44m. decided to give notice lo stock- the growth in profit was achieved **on of the diamonds is low by rent, in the venture, the other DISCUSSKiNS arc continuing 38 to 45 per ceoL The strong Street, W, on January 29 at 4.30 7

The whole of the group’s equity holders of its intention to despite substantially reduced South African mine standards at partners being Ashton Muung between Hampton Gold Mining improvement in sales was spread pra.
‘

“

is owned bv the British Electric convert compulsorily the lending margins and strong com- well under 10 carats per 100 2.4 per cent: AO Australia 4.6 per Areas and Australia s Colonial
; *

September 30. 1978, on turnover Accordingly, the Board has Lord Iviilanin, chairman, says s
?
z8d gems. And the concentre- CRA has an interest of 52.6 per

company lifted pre-tax earnings ' the overall maximum number of
.

44 per cent to a record £7:02m on
.
shares for the scheme to. be _

net auction sales, excluding Teal increased to L25m -with- no -'

estate, of £16Im (£I24m) as change in the 13,000 makimum
reported December 13. The per- per individual. **•

‘

centage oL these earnings Meeting at .the company’s main ..

generated overseas was up from gallery at 34-35, New Bond^ .

Traction Company.
After tax of £1.72m against the terms provided in the trust

£1.43m and minorities of £31,000 deed.

remainder of the stock under petition in the hanking market tonnes of material.

Deposits and total assets both The accompanying table gives : - ^.v ,e
grew by 25 per cent and the results obtained in' surface ?-4 per ®ent* Northern MmlnD latter making an offer of 15^

cent: Tanaust Proprietary (pre- Mutual Life Assurance Society

viously Tanganyika Holdings) regarding the possibility of the

(£19,000). attributable profits

come out at £I.55ni compared
with £1.3m.
As in previous years the

directors have decided not to pay
an interim divideod on the
ordinarj’ and ’‘A” non-voting
ordinary shares.

Last year group profits totalled

£6.24m. and the enst of ordinary
dividends was tl.Sain.

Low tea

prices

hit Singlo

acceptance credits by 24 per cent trenching of the five pipes. 5 percent. 3,1 holders of
etonomic ACTIVITY Indices of industrial production, manu- —

SK
,a^^A'b»n taSf* sr&L1 «.r s

tsr** 10 f,w“ *• ,he ,ear
- SSAAS •,

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices .of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100): engineering orders <1970=100);.

end. weight per diamond discovered decided to sell its interest to the

The bank has opened a repre- in the more prolific pipe “ B ” other partners,

sen ta live office in New York is tinder one-tenth of a carat
while the Belfast branch Is also (there are 142 carats to the itnNFUVr: WRrFFS:
developing well and the chair- ounce). A further 10 pipes have
’man is confident that the jner- been scout-sampled, but the r

American corporation—

[her partners or 13.9 per cent, from CCP North
Sea Associates and -a further

_ • 62SJ200 shares from Anniss
MINING BRIEFS .

Trading, both acquisitions being

anglo American corpobation— at a price of 150p per share.

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

' 1977
3rd qtr.

Confidence
PRE-TAX profit^ of Singlo Hold-

banking market in recovery of 108 stones had a &? S»
BI

'(SgiS? 'iSW! SepternSr^Io Ky
"

4t
555'KrT

i5.P?nwn°;.iSfi; from W1,i ^0W .
Sub- total weight Of only 3 carats. Ropubhu South Africa: Bkumijouj: EfJLZwSlreS ’ ?««

Ings were down slightly from
in tim years ahead

£922,000 to £905.000 in the year
st^.tiaUy in “,e yea^s aI

?
ea(1 --

to March 31, 1978. ^ turnover Natwest investment in the bank
we lupatfe.llm.comparedwitn has been Jrtcrease{j i,y ^

Black
PROFITS- BEFORE tax of Peter

£3.43m. 0f fj
The directors say the results slQck

are “very satisfactory” in view
of the disruption la tea markets
in March 197S following the inter- "M j
vention by the Price Commission. I \

'

In the current year, profits

of £1.5m in subordinated loan

Diamonds Number Lamest
Pipe (carets) at 5tones (Curets)
A 197 966 A 9
B 237 2,700 d.2
C 17 167 1.9
D 18 200 5 7
E A 56

nepuouc 01 aouin <\inco oivummuiu. n , -v.-,,. _ I isio
Amalgamated (Cornelia) 260.500: Anpio Hampton Areas show a net prpfit 1

. 1st Qtr, - I. II, I, Jin On. „r £1AO non uihiak AnmnkMV iiril-h l

Esuiios 3^,163: Springbok 147.1S4:

Black Holdings, footwear and f™ estates have continued

travel goods maker, reached be adversely affected by the

fl.ISm in the half year ended low level of tea prices. The UK
October 31, 197S and show a subsidiaries contribution is

satisfactory’ increase on the expectedTo build up next year

£931.000 for the same period last when the development pro-

M&G
Trust

advances

During the current wet season,
jr?.

10
!)!.'

Jvr^ih
about btr- Ritodesu: ' Wjnfcic (coal) 191.47J; ft line with its forecast- of a- v^- —

March, larger bulk samples from (coko) 12.460. Swaziland: Swaziland
tot_j dividend of 3fin far the -r,

0V
‘

•

pipes “A" and “B” wiu be pro- Colhaf.os' MpoVa Mint I.IM. Bota- Dec-

.pupil .nj ,k. racni ic will h» *an); Morupuio 26,201 . Group total cuiTent year to March 31, Hamp- - r*
cessed and the results will be 2.569.859. ton Areas is declaring an interim OUTPt
included in tiie next quarterly amalgamated tin Nigeria- 0f i.5P net. There was a pay- intermi
report As CRA points out. the November production Of coocenirates: ment of ,2.5n net for trie full metai-a BJfr-S “r y/i tolo.t M^ch on

r
Smaller ho“lo,

limited amount of surface work resPecuvciy. capital.
cannot be taken as a guide lo.lbe electrolytic zinc— While profits of Wbltex were

‘

likely overall grade of the pipes. Production swtemont 'well ahead of those of the pre-
However, sufficient work has dQc' i3 n'vJ5 vious year. Hampton Areas’ ira- „J®

4
/

;

been done to suggest that Rjsdcm (iiguros in tonnes) portant royalties from Western ffc *
'

the near-surface material—the zinc . 15.751 16.(02 Mining's Australian nickel opera-

Sonngrield 252.047: Vryheid Coal (coil) March 31 last of £342.000. The t„Iv
16.433. {cobcl 39.713. Other collterie*: latest results include those Of AiiaiiotVieriontcm 101.819: Zuinyum Natal s HV-irhinA wHir*h urns-

^UguSt
Indumeui Colliery 26.749. Anthracitic:

1

wa®- Sept
Balarey 33,457: Natal Anthreciie 43.857. acquired in July, 1978- /w

year.

The directors say that while
it is difficult (a forecast in the

present economic climate, the

group’s order book is goad and

grammes have been completed.
There is a forecast final divi- REVENUE OF M and G Dual

IndL Mfg.
-

; Eng-. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order

;

voL value- ployed Vacs. > •

106.3 m3 106- 104.3 2342 :• 1,413 151 .

1IU> . 102J. 106 104.4 239.4: un ; 157 .

107j. 102.5 .
: m 1062 24M - 1A09. 188

mA 105.0 105 108.0 x 2545 1,367 213 .

110.6 .MML8 113 1KL8 . 267^ 1,380 213
11L8 105.9 99 108.7 257^ 1^65 217

/ 11L3 105JS 309 11L4 265.8 L371 211
' UL4 105.6 109'

.
HL8 -270

A

1^92 209

110A 1(VL5 120 109^ 266.6 L37S 219
• 109J3 103^ - 109.6 2672 1^60 228

109J) 269.1 1^39 231

OUTPUT—By market sector: consumer goods investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials -and fuels); engineering output,

metal- manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

• '
.

"

cannot be taken as a guide lo.lbe
likely overall grade of the pipes.

However, sufficient work has

Consumer Invst
goods goods

fttqntL Eng: Metal Textile Housg.
goods output, mnfg. etc. ' starts*':;.

25.4;-
20.7

46.034 56.744 ?ons were halved at £148,539 in “2
thev’ face the future with con- H 'P> a°d fully diiuten i:«p me anal aiviaena is 7.ip per ueep—is generally ot low graae. Lead concomrare . 1 .33s i.840 the past half year. But they are

fidenee t3.2pj. share making a total of Pending the examination of the Zmc concenoare 9.520 1J.7B7 expected to improve during the

Earnings ner share are shown The 1977 earnings, taking into 13.1p for the year against 11.35p other pipes, the hope must be c°PBcr concentrate i.4io t.683 secon(i half in line with a re-

at 14.2 p, "against 11.92p. and the account a reduced exchange profit previously. that the pipes now being tested covefy ^ Western Mining’s

interim dividend is lifted from and notional minorities, would Asset value per capital share wiJlimprove in grade at depth. foils? »36 tonnos(70 porc<^“o nickel sales. Hampton Areas jjjj
2.42p tD 2.62p—the total last have been 1.42p basic and 1.46p is 303.5p compared with 2S3.4Sp. The work carried oui so far— mutai). Malaysia is tonnes. Thailand were 148p. yesterday. Gt
vear was 6.42p from pre-tax fully diluted.

1 .683 sec0Ilti half in line with a re-
3rd qtr.

Clion pnvprv in lATocfnm Mininn’c Juno

profits of £1.94in.

First half sales amounted to

£I3.34m against £11,75m. After
tax of-£616.000 f£517.000> the net

profit is £568,000, compared with

£477,000.

Ulster

Invest. Bank
profits rise

BIDS and DEALS

August
Sept
Oct

1162 ••••'lOW: 95.4

12t9 100.7 108J2.
1224 JLOLfi, 102J!

224.0 101.0 112.0
124.0 10LO 113.0
122.0 103.0 93.0.

122.0 . 100.0 101D
122.0 98.0 10L0

97.2 m?
.99.4 27J.V
ioo3 22^

:

100.0 aoi
104.0 23.6 .

104.0- . 203 .V

10LO 24^..*-

99.0 24.1

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance; terms
of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves. '

.

•

A net profit of £1.15m for the
year to September 30, 1978. is

reported by Ulster Investment

Eastern Prod, sells SayamaSMITHS A net profit „e Eastern Prod, sells Sayama Letraset offer

industries year to 3®- * s approved

,

dire^t foYiow^ ^ jj“p-sssa.^s
recent conversion period. 96 per Ulster Bank, itself owned by ^Toclaled Rsheri^cominiied Jlaie ft^'a pSchasTTs inutile Pane|

eRU,red by the Take'over supplier, have approved thecom-
.. n, .r ,1,. c «ont Mnvoriililo N.-itinnai u/pctnninctpr ol i<i ie a r isnenes. conunutQ piacc lor a purcnase is in tne x'anei. nanv s hid for Stnnlpv Cihhnnv

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bnv;yT

The re-organisation of Eastern go to reducing borrowings for last October through the conver-

cent of the S per cent convertible National Westminster.

Astra Industrial goes

ahead at six months

yesterday with the announce- UK, said Mr. Monaghan. But Brooke Bond Liebig said yes-
jj.e S ( amo dealer

ment of the sale of Sayama Tea acquistions in other countries terday that the purchase of Commenting on
Estates to Brooke Bond Liebig would be considered. Sayama would take the croup's «.r™ri nn erEstates to Brooke Bond Liebig
for £941,000. Repayment of loans
brought the total amount re-

leased to £1.5m.
The reason for the sale is the

under-borrowed now. he said.

. Last year Eastern ProduceU1AV44UI “V company's desire to increase its bought a Lloyds insurance
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Astra In- months to November 30, 1978 geographic and business spread, broker. Ernest Nolcult Group

BERISFORD OFFER
UNCONDITIONAL

Lctraset's chairman Mr. W. Field-
house said, “We have been told
by Stanley Gibbons that these
claims are not justified. Our

1977
3rd qtr. 124.4 106.6 + 31 +575 -602 10LO 13.4
4th qtr.

1978
117.6 102.7 - 5 +591 -657 . 102.4 2029

1st qtr. . 119.5 114.1 -642 -413 -642 104L8 20.63
find qtr.

.

322.0 110.3 -182 +126" -398 104.6 16.75
3rd qtr. • 125.3 U6A -342 - 26 -515 1062 16^5
August 124.4 11L3 + 46 +152 ..

- 98 105.7 16A
Sept. 125.1 120^ -236 -131 -196. 105^ 16^1
Oct. 127.4 11L9 + 97. +217 -131 105^ 15^7
Nov.
Dec.

124-5 120^ -192- - 72 -167 106.6 15.67
15.69

PRE-TAX PRUFITS of Astra in- monms 10 wovemoer ->o. geograpoic ana ausine» spreaa. nroser. brnesi woicuit Group The offer On behalf of.Sand W Dwyers have confirmed that
dust rial Group are up from increased from £294,121 lo At the time of the last balance for £-;m. And the year before. ^,,2 ,„,S °, h„ iiicre is no reason to disagree
£411.000 to £426.000 in the half £412.493. Tax is £176,262 against sheet about half iis plantations the diversification effort was ®

the ^ssuedorSna?! TS u''th Stanley Gibbons’, lawyers
year to October 31. 197S. £117,239. were m Kenya, and 40 per cent promoted by the purchase of an " f

^ Jf nf xSrnJr cnraon has that any claims are not material.”
After tax of £223,000 Net asset value per ordinary in Malawi. increased slake in East African

lurn« ^nraon nas

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and 'sterling M3, hank advances ' ..-
r
-

in sterling to the private sector (three months* growth at annual Pi -

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’- net :

inflow; HP. new credit; all scasoxially .'adjusted. Minimum • -
lending rate (end period). " :

' ;V

with Stanley Gibbons', lawyers
that any claims arc not material."

(£208.000), earnings per lQp and “ B ” ordinary share stood at The sale is at a price well Coffee Plantations, which is

share are stated again ai I.57d. 112.9p on' November 30, 197S above the £720,000 net asset value expected to expand in

The net interim dividend has tll6.9p*on May 31). of Sayama. Something which Australasia,

ge shareholders of Eastern
'

now become unconditional in all
respects.
Acceptances have been

CEDAR HOLDINGS
been increased to 0.405p from Interim dividend is increased should encourage shareholders of Ea
0263p. Last year’s total payment tn O.Sp (0.7p) per share, as Eastern Produce, said Mr. B. J. ciate

was 1.12S343p. already announced. Monaghan, finance director of Good
Turnover “was down at £3.96m E.P.. yesterday. Shares of Easl- Inves

against £4.07m. Pre-tax profits

were struck after investment and
other income of £49.000 (£34,000)

and interest of £56,000 (£63.000).
In accordance with SSAP 12,

depreciation lias been provided
for on freehold properties for

the first time. This will reduce
shown profitability by approxi-
mately £40.000 per annum.

Monaghan, finance director of Goodricke, part of the Camellia
E.P.. yesterday. Shares of Easl- Investmenis network of com-

. received in recnecr nf lOfiOSTSfi 1HB uy juiuju* an

u

tern Produce is an asso- '

Jj
“

su!5£
ct

JeorVaml nc
Scoltish t0 acquire the whole of

of the Walter Duncan and 5[ -J'
*JJ

re5, jeP r<;senting ^e share capital of Cedar Hold-
icke. part of the Camellia

^bcrisford d.d noL own any ^ havc re‘;eIved ««

Shrewsbury

and Wem
Brewery down
Pre-tax profits of Shrewsbury

ern Produce currently stand at a panics. WDG owms 33.4 per cent
substantial discount to net assets, of Eastern Produce after hreak-
The proceeds of the sale will ing through the 30 per cent level

acceptance in respect of the I 3rd qtr.

date no

Tiraieu x-tu.uw ui.uu..., d Wem Brewcrv Co a sub-

SISV™ £0r GreenaH Whftley and
Co^ were down at £594-101

Royal Ins. forms new
reinsurance subsidiary

v,eaar was approved ai an exira-

Thn off^r
1 1 th 1 f ordinary general meeting on

The offer remains open for
acceptance until further notice. “SS“ P

Ml
Bank •

M3 advances DCE BiS HP- MLR..':

1977
% % % £m

. inflow, lending

3rd qtr. 280.0 10.4 262 +365 1,157 1,149
;

7
'

4th qtr.
-

1978
23.2 12^ 8.7 +698 L639 -• 1489

1st qtr. 24L3 23^ 17.5 +1,791 L049,: 1460 -
• 6i •;

find qtr. 15.7 24.6 +2,858 .694. 1493 - 10 : .
h/

3rd qtr. 16.8 5.3 8.6 +525 746
-

L427

:

10 • r:\r-

August 5.7 1.6 15.7 —292 200. 493 10 -Kl:
Sept 16.8 5J1 SJ6- +713 346 : -476 ; 10 • .v':
Oct. 13.8 5j5 1.8 +535 363 469 . 10
Nov.
Dec.

12J3 10.6 9.3 +106 261 ; 505;. m -s

m. :::

Berisford intends to exercise Acceptances

in the half-year figures. c - d «r4.ioi Thc Roj^l Insurance Group, a be situated in 34-36 Li
jThe group^^are ,n

t^°J^
e
,

d
ni(!

l

a

I

|
against £605,91S in the year to leadiQ3 UK composite insurance in the City of London

*/ the powers conferred by S.209 of received in respect of 13 08m
The Royal Insurance Group, a be situated in 34-36 Lime Street ,he Companies Act 1943 to nGW flrH{narv - 13 oSm deferred

ineering. heavy SreVs“ to^i
September 29. 197S

precS.
rin

&eet
fei

rt

0^ SSI SW-.TSSiir?° "ESS <*"*““* 10 'underwTite the

£269^05
company, has established a new

against subsidiary. Royal Reinsurance

uic ^uiupuaies 131 a iu _GW ordi narv- llflRtn deferred
acquire compulsorily all outsiand-

jgp shares: and 7 .53ra 5p per cent
ing ordinary shares of Turner Tiotioemnhi*, rnnnarnhic ci

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jait 1976 = 100); banc .

'

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products'
a975=100); retail prices' and food prices (1974=100); FT : -
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of ^

sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

Redeemable convertible £1 pre-
vrMJTvTc-^*.- Cur7.on. The consideration due ferenee shares

_
MATIHEY under the terms of the offer and T?invd« Jnd u.-hmh did

1977
3rd qtr.

holding, and sherardising. fWiohni •

The metal and metal finishing 1
T}
;'™}\

division contributed profits of fq0 nno , cin^nni
£275.000 (£284,000) on turnover i ( £60.500

J

of £2.65m (£2.SSm). and the

engineering division contributed O^c-4
profits of £158,000 (£156,000) un DCSl dU
turnover of £1.31ra (£1.19ni).

(£45lo0O
t

)

aX equaHsati0“ account reinsurance business previously
LAUNCHES BID
Johnson Malthey, Uic precious

The ordinary dividend absorbs haodled b>' the group’s reinsur- metals and engineering concern, l
f
Re yia

Se,J
n pulsoriiy acquire tlie outstanding .-fttfat'r

0,000 (£80.500). a°ce division. has now launched iis planned accordance with the terms of the cedar shares in due course. 3rd ntr‘

This move represents a logical Sll-Sm (IS.Smc bid for Rfeycr- °„,e_
r
._n

Lhc proposal Thp merger is not to be August’
development in Royal’s long cord - the u-s - indusirial transfer rc&pecmeiy. referred to the Monopolies

.

eslabliihed^ rcln.uran™ opera-
has a ,rea<iv SIME DARBY

Commteioo. Oct.
'

tions, which current!} produce a reached on the sale with the Encik Malek Ali Merican is to \* 7rsi -c- tri cr-rDn- Dc»o’ •

premium income of £40m a year. Meyercord directors which with join the group executive board *VULr tLcLlKK.
The reinsurance business was their, family interests control of Slme Darby Holdings, not thc Wolf Electric Tools has pur- \

initially conducted bv a separate more than 80 per cent of the main board as stated in yester- chased the business of Lenaers

dpnartinpnt hefnre beino merced group’s shares. day’s paper. and Struyven SPRL of Brussels.
!

„ r *
Lloyds and Scottish, which did 4th otr'-

rv.n™TMhL
flr

ii 2
er

,
cent

’ not own an>’ share of Cedar 19WConvertible Unsecured Loan wn«, thp
13,8 ••

Sm months
1978 1977
EOOO EOOO

Turnover 3.953 4.067
ProBt belore xox 426
Ta* 223 20S
Net profit 203 203
Extraordinary items 5 —
Drvrdends 52
Retention 156 156

Best and May
ahead at

six months

esUbU.hed rclmuran™ opera-
As
P
cce

-

mcnl has 3 ,rea<ir
tions, which currently produce a rcacbed on the sale with the

Oct
Nov.
Dec. •_

Earn- Basic
ings* matls.1

116.1 146.4
119.9 1422

. 123.1 140J2
129.9 1464
133-2 144.9
131.7 1442
134J2 144.8
135J. 145.7

147^
148.0

' r-FT*

184,7 r- i32Jt‘ 239J9
187.4 193J 234J

61^ ..

63Jt

238.61 64^:
•

• 242JJ7 6L5 ----

253.74 62.4
- ’

248^4 62.4..J
253.74 62.7 -

265^2 6i5 -I
263.63 " fiZ.7

:

:
;

. 257.69 . 64fi

* Nat seasonally adjusted.

*A*vr**».*Aj department, before being merged
Pre-tax profits of Best and with the Home Foreign business

electrical equipment and plant, division of the group. The
were up at £174,107 against formation of a separate company

r-t rf—i j £15S,240 in the six months to

second (jrreat October si, 197s

^ M
After tax cf £90.535 f£82,2S5>,

Nnrthprn nhffin earnings per lOp Share an? sbqwnliuiuiviu aut.au .in h3V. riwnfi«inUTniiii;in

SHARE STAKES
Trans-Oceanic Trust—Kuwait Combined English Stores Group Moorside Trust—London and

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD. T :-;

.45: Cornhill, Loudon. EC3V:j3PB. .- .Tel: :01-623 6314^ :-
’’

Jf.'--
Index Guide as ai January 4^ 1979

' •’ •-

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio ...... ...v... 100.22 - ' >''• -

.
Income Fixed. Interest Porffpllo V -.'y. ,

lo have risen from 3.37p to 3.73p. professional reinsurance service December is 15,100 shares were dc Winter and Mr. E- J. A. Hay- Investment Office has acquired
Earnings per 25p ordinary The net interim dividend is backed by first class security. sold at 141p from M. A. Fry’’** garth who arc directors of the interest in further 30,000 shares

Prc-lax revenue for the six to £3.1m. the new company. Royal Re will iis investment managers that above. shares (5.2 per cent).

CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED .

1 Royal Exchange A«H London EC3V- SLU. T^I.i 9i«83 110L
Index- Guide as at; January 9, 1979 (Base lOO trn 144.77)

•

Clive ' Fixed Interest Capital J29.9ZC./
Clive Fixed Interest Income ,114.69 .

J '
•rf.’

*

a'Sfr’tr .i-<
‘

A . V. '

• - Cr-V
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By •*Rob«rt"C^fa«^ fe WontnW

A ftSHBCT faSedhrw MFisr fin^

the way :

based ^national ntj^fgage airit

financial services eatapany, •

Credit-. . : Fonder* ;; Borneo?
Cahadleju It wW-cone iron.

.

Trust C«!HRal% Cawdor the
largest - Fraafinphonfi. _ trust

.

companylitiuebecairfLTridMx
is also based in ltf4Xt(XC«L ;*

. Trust Gea«ral» - wfth assets

of well overCVHni* sttf itwiS

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE j
EUROBONDS RENAULT AT HOME AND ABROAD

Deutsche Bank to

float $200m issue

propose jnctficr agree'-

meat? ttt Credit1 Fancfe*-, 1n& i

no detaHswe refeasW. > '•

On Tuesday, Cre® Fonder
directors appeared to {3re
some degree,of support to jl

CSl4ff'a. state .tarii bli fmat
Montreal City" mad

,

Blstrlct.

Savings Bax*, though the de-
.

dslen whether to ae<cpt was
left to. shanehoM^s Eodiyld-

uallyr Before CSnistmas, -a i

C513S a share Wd from Cep- •_

tral and Ewtcm Trust was .

dropped after ujsiijsttion from
the Quebec, government 'and -

the Credit Fonder hoard. :

.

'More- than- half Gredit
Fonder*^ stodk is : Owned, in
France arid Belgium, and 1s-
represented Ay the French In-

stitutions, Parlhas and Credit .

Lyonnais* each of whldrim
boardroom seats.,

: BY FRANCIS GHJLiS

ONE of.West Germany's.leading
industrial companies i& expected

'

to. ;
.float i $200m Eurobond

through poutsche Bank on the
international capital market.
The Initial. details, of this issue
shouldbe announced early next
Wfiefc : - v. . ^ ••

A corporate issue of this size

[
wtU.- have ' an impact on the
primary dollar sector. . Prices

- of dollar Eurobonds hare been
weak - for some time, and the
.newL issue market has all but
dried up. This Issue would
represent one of the largest
dollar Eurobonds floated since
the

:
$S00m : offering by Shell

International Finance at the end
of - 1977. There will probably
be' market Interest in a prime
German name, and it Is possible

that the terms of the issue could
contain an Clement 'of equity
incentive for investors.

In the Deutsche Mark sector,

the strong demand for the issue
for Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone is widely esxpected to lead
Deutsche Bank to cut Ahe indi-

cated coupon -today from 5} per
cent -to 5} per cent

.

' Later this week a DM150m
seven-year convertible for

r Kansai Electric is expected to

be^annotmeed by Dresdner
Bank. However, no final agree-

ment has yet been reached about
the coupon. " Dresdner is under-
stood to be pressing for a
coupon above 4 per cent, a lift

the borrower is understood to be
resisting strongly.

The coupon, on the last

Japanese convertible, for Omron
Tateisi was set at 34 per cent,

a quarter of a point above the 31

per cent norm that prevailed,

throughout most of last year.

German banks are known to
want to increase the coupons
on Japanese convertibles above

4 per cent on account of the
rough reception some of the
issues met with last autumn.
Of those new DM issues

agreed by the Capital Markets
sub-committee two weeks ago
and not yet announced, a
DM 40m private placement for
Osterreicbische Koqtrollbank,
through Deutsche Genossen-
schaftbank. is expected —
January 16. In addition a
DM 100-150m public issue for an
unknown European address is

expected—January 18 through
Westdeutsche Landesbank,
which will also be doing a
DM 40m private placement for
a state guaranteed European
name the following day.

Amex move needs federal approval
BY STEWART JBJSWki fiW-NEVir YORK .

AMERICAN "EXWfes will profits of_$H~5m out of a total

have to. obtain .-.Government of $117m.
approval before beioRpoxinitted On Tuesday, following the
to take pver the fcighly profit- Amex .announcement McGraw-
able broadcasting interests of Hill’s chairman, Mr. Harold W.
McGraw-IIillif itdecides to pro- McGraw Junior, said -that the
ceed with Its pbumed$830m bid company’s reaction to the pro-
for the company/ posal- -was “negative.n .’“and

A Federal Cdmmupciations stressed the desire of the com-
CommissioH ' qmfinned pahy to be independent The
that before Amex could buy the McGraw-Hill board- has yet to
four television natations, which meet to consider the proposal.
McGraw-Hill iowns, .It woidd The Federal ConmraoiCations
have to secure .the .coramtssion?s Commission is only one govern-
approvaL :- -

.

'-'•.•••
.

- meat agency which could’ delay
He said that would be harder part of the translation: Under,

toobtam ifMcGraW'HHlo'pposed the Hart Scott Rodino Act,
the tranaactiozL American American Fxpres -will not be
Express would, however, be able to buy any McGraw-Hill
able to take «mtrol of the balk shares until at least 15 days
of the McGrawrHtil business:.: after it has . notified the aoti-

The company's broadcasting' trust authorities of its pr^>osal.

interests.last year reported sales a move which is expected
revenues of:?37m and operating shortly. delays

stretch beyond this if the anti-
trust agencies ask for more
information, depending in part
whether the proposal js a
merger or a tender offer.

For the moment, however,
the central question is whether
the McGraw-Hill board will

formally fight any merger, per-

haps in search of a higher price

or possibly a rival offer. Wall
Street arbitrageurs who follow
bid situations closely Suggest
that in the absence of a strong
anti-trust case, it is hard to
beat off a determined bidder.
At first sight, they believe there
do not seem to be major anti-

trust issues at stake. American
Express said on Tuesday that
it intended to pursue the pro-
posal in spite of McGraw-Hill's
frosty reception.

Agreement
on joint

sales plan
NEW YORK — American

Motors Corporation and Regie
NationaJe des Urines Renault

said they have reached agree-

ment for joint auto sales

actirities in the U.S., Canada
and parts of Europe and South
America.

They also plan to study build-

ing Renault cars in the U-S.

The agreement was announ-
ced yesterday by Mr. Gerald C.

Meyers, chairman and chief

executive of AMC and Mr.

Bernard Hannon, president nf
Renault.
The agreement fulfils objec-

tives of an earlier agreement in
principle announced by the two
companies more than nine
months ago.
Under the pact. AMC dealers

inlhe U.S. and Canada will in

the next few months begin soil-

ing and servicing Renault's
front wheel drive subcompact
Le Car. as an addition to their
current lines of AMC cars. By
the end of this year, the agree-
ment calls for Renault dealers
in France to begin selling and
servicing AMC’s four-wheel
drive utility vehicles.

Renault also this year is to
begin selling and servicing the

AMC utility vehicles in Colom-
bia, Sourh America and other
‘international markets still to be
selected as supplies of the
vehicles permit.
The companies said that dur-

ing 1980, franchised AMC-
Renault dealers in the U.S. and
Canada will sell and sendee
Renault's new front wheel drive

R-18 sedan and station wagon
models that will be made, m
France by Renault and imported
to North America by AMC.
The agreement further calls

for AMC to join Renault in

adapting for the North
American market “ a totally

new series of Renault passenger
cars that can be manufactured
in the U.S.

At the same time, the two
companies said they will

“explore other related future
product activities."

AMC said it has more than
2.300 dealers in the U.S. and
Canada and most are expected

to add the Renault franchise to

their existing business.

The companies said that over
440 existing Renault dealers in

the U.S. and Canada will be pro-

tected by the agreemenLReuter

Turnover up despite drop in output
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

PRELIMINARY FIGURES from
the Renault group, France’s
state-owned motor company,
show a further growth in turn-

over last year despite a slight

drop in output compared with
the record achieved in 1977.

This result has been attained

in the face of crippling prob-
lems in the trucks division, in
which Renault is having to

weather extremely depressed
market conditions while push-
ing through the merger of its

own Saricm activities with
Berliet.

Truck production was reduced
by 11.5 per cent compared with
the 1977 level To 4D,0U0 vehicles,

and the company is expected

show a heavy loss on the activi-

ties when it presents final

results later this year.

Nevertheless. Renault said

yesterday that the group figures,

indicating a 10 per cent rise in

turnover to FFr 55bn |SI3bn).
were evidence of the general
cood state of health of the enter-

prise.

It added that the commercial
performance, of some sectors of
the business had improved, sup-
porting the view of some
analysts that the company will

show better profits for the year.

In the private car and small

commercial vehicle divisions,

production dropped from 1.74m
units in 1977 to 1.72m partly

because of a serious strike at

its Flins plant
But in the last half of the

year, .output picked up under
the influence of the improved
French market to reach 7^50
vehicles a day, a record .for the

company.
On. the French car market,

expected to reach about 1.94m
units this year, Renault says it

should achieve a 4.2 per cent
improvement to give it a market
share of a little over 34 -per

cent.

Exports, at about lm vehicles,

were roughly at the same level

as in 1977, with Renault claim-
ing that it captured about 12
per cent of the EEC market.

Benedetti buys into Pierrel
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

Sig. Carlo de Benedetti, the
Piedmontese entrepreneur who
bought the single largest share-

holding in the Olivetti

mechanical engineering and
electronics group last year, is to

become a major shareholder of
Pierrel SPA, a leading pharma-
cuetical and chemical concern
based in Naples.

Sig. de Benedetti. who for a
brief and unhappy period was
managing director of Fiat,
Italy’s

_
biggest private enter-

prise, is to acquire an IS per
cent shareholding in Pierrel by
subscribing tn an imminent
rights issue to increase the com-
pany’s capital from Ll2bn
(S9.9m> to L15bn. Fierrel is

subsequently to increase its

capital to LlShn through a L3bn
convertible bond issue.

The deal between Sig. de
Benedetti and Pierrel is under-

stood to involve the sale to

Pierrel of some plants and
equipment of the Marxer
chemical concern controlled by
the Piedmontese industrialist in.

exchange for an IS per cent
stake in the company.

This is expected to enable
Pierrel to boost its turnover
without any direct recourse to

substantial new fundings, at the
same time as developing the
activities still retained by
Marxer in the zo-otechnical and
raw material fields.

Pierrel. after reporting losses
in the last four consecutive
years, is expected to break even
in its 1978 balance sheet. The
company, with a consolidated
turnover of some L65bn in 1977
and employing nearly 2,000
people, now appears to have
weathered a particularly diffi-

cult period.
However, a major issue as yet

seemingly unresolved - is the
position of the troubled Liquigas
chemical group in respect of the
forthcoming capital increase
operation. Liquigas currently
holds a 19.3 per cent stake in
Pierrel

Liquigas, like Societa Italiana

Resine (SIR), js currently in the
throes of dire financial and
structural difficulties, and the
Italian government is now pains-
takingly seeking a solution to

the chemical group’s prohletns
to avoid its collapse.

Olivetti, for its part, has
embarked on a major financial

recovery programme under Sie.

de Benedetti. Since he became
deputy chairman of the Ivrea-

based group, he has launched a
series of financial operations to

increase Olivetti’s capital from
L60bn to L200bn to consolidate

the company's financial struc-

ture.

Philips discussing German purchase
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DUTCH ELECTRONICS group
Philips is discussing the pos-
sible purchase of a 35 per cent
shareholding in the West
German cable company, Felten
und Guilleaume. Felten has a
stock value of around D217m,
or SlJ7m.

Philips would acquire the
shareholding from Benelux

steel group Arbed, ar.d the deal

would increase the Dutch
group's stake in Felten to 70
per cent The companies are to

seek approval from the West
German Cartel Office before
concluding their talks.

Felten has a nominal capital

of DM112m. and its sales in

1978 totalled some DM93Sm.

Workforce numbers some 9200.

• Dutch construction company
Veren/gde Bedrijven Bredero
expects net profits for the year

ended December 31 to have

been about 10 per cent higher
than its 1977 earnings of
FI 35.50 a share. Turnover also
increased by about 10 per cent.

coining top of the importers’

league in West Germany and

Italy. Sales were up by 23 per

cent in the UK and 25 per cent

in Switzerland.
In Spain, the FASA-Reruult

subsidiary increased its produc-

tion by 6 per cent to 250,000

cars a year, and captured 2S per

cent of the Spanish market.

Renault is also showing mure
optimism about its troubled

machine 'tool division than for

some time. This business is still

suffering from the low level of

French and world manufactur-

ing investment, but the group
says that orders are now looking
up sufficiently to predict an
improvement in 1979.

Brokers sour

over Italian

market choice
By Rupert Comwei! in Rome

DESPITE THE election of a

new president of the Milan

Stockbrokers Association, the

Italian bourses are in a mood
of mounting revolt over the

choice of Sig. Bruno Pazri. the

Rome impresario, as a member
of Consob, the regulatory

authority for the markets.

The Dew president in Milan

is Sig. Aloisio de Gaspari. He
replaces Sig. Urban o AJetti,

who resigned last week in pro-

test at the nomination of the

unqualified Sig. Pazzi, which

has been widely taken as a sign

of complete government in-

difference to the future of the

Italian security markets.
In a four point programme

for his term of office, Sig. de
Gaspari pointedly referred to

the need to ensure the profes-

sional experience of those
involved with the industry, and
emphasised the need to

strengthen the international

role of the Italian bourses.
Meanwhile, the National

Stockbrokers Association is to'

meet in Rome this weekend
amid widespread talk of a
strike by brokers at the Italian

exchanges, unless the appoint-
ment of Sig. Pazzi is rescinded
or he agrees to give up the post

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
: 'The list shows lhe’200 latest international bond issues for ‘which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details- of these orfather bonds-see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

MACMILLAN BLOEDEL
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U.S. DOLLAR • - -•

STRAIGHTS . • Ittuod
Ana Akt. 9U 88 • 25

,

Australia. .8.45 83 w*.. 175
Australia 9*i 93 • 75.
Centrica Foods 7s* tB.. 100 .

CECA S7 90..
CCCA 9 93 - 25:.
CECA 9*» 98 2S
CECA TP* 84-99 . .50
CNT D 93 ..i.....:;..- 78 -

Cunsda B 83 250
Canada 8.20 85 -250
Canada 9 83 .......... 400 -

Canada S*. 98 .'i ...' 350
Canadalr 8**- 83- .... 78
Dominion BridoatiB 86

.
25

EIB 9*. 98 128 ;

Ekjportfirutra .9 86 50
Hnfand 8% B3 ....J. ' TOO

.

• Chanjjn on ;

Isound Bid Offar day waafc. TMid
25 S3'. «>—©V 0:30.23
175 . . .98** 95V :-0*» 0- 9,87

- 75 97V 9B-.--OV O 0.65
MO S3 aa*s.:0 0 S.72
5? . . 83V 94V - o o - - am

• a:. 06V96V o - 0 9,S3

.
2S 97V 98V o 0 9,47
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250 83V 94V -0V *0 1000
-250 92V BOV —OV- 0 8AS
400- 96* 97*. -OV - 0 40.04
350 #7V 97\ O l 9.77
79 \ :«3V94* O -0 19.18

.
a . 93V S4V+0VW-O1

* 10.17

.

128 . as*, SSV-iy-O*. 3.88
50 86*, S5V.0J o BJB7

ion - -5v- ssv

r

Finland 9 88 W ' 94V . 9*V -0*« tO*, 10.14

.

Hospital 0/S 8 83 ... .. 25 9K, 96*,
.

9.95
Ital Financa 9* 90 -...-.r., ‘.30.

. = .»!*» -BIV-iOL 0 .31.08.
J. C- PaonarBV Xr...:: 300 94V 95V +OV -0- 9.92
NZ Dev.- Fin. B*» 83'.;.-. "29 a^ 93VH0*»' 0 10.04
HZ Dav..E&t. 9Vi85 20 --raft 9»f~gV -0 -9.85
Nat. Watt 9 BS 781 SflV SOVrrOV .0 . 9.89
Newfoundland 9V9(h.U- •• SO-..- ;95V-96V- 0 0. -9.83
Nord Inv. Ble. 8V88 ' 7& 86 ,-JRFa -O*. -0*, 9.62
Norgss Komm.ff, 98'.. .'75

.
9C*., 95*. -O*. 0 9.87

Norak Hvtko 9*. 94 ' BO “-95*, -98 -0>, -CP«
;
9.80

Norway Ti 83 260 92V 92V —OV 0 10.08'
Norway 8^, 837 .^._450 I^V. 96V « 10.19
Ocodaittat 8V 85.^. ... . 75 . 81*, 32 -OV -OV 10 70
Out. Hydro 8*, 85 *US • 93 93*, 1-0*, 0 9.90
Ouebec H»d(oSV 93 ... 50 98*, 97 0 O- 932
Sweden 9V :9t A3S 36V 97*, -T.V -OV 996
UK 8*, 85 :200 - 93V 94V —OV +04 997
UK 8». 93 .180 954 9SV -04 P 9-8«

OTHER STRAIGHTS Isaufa

Bknk 0/S ^ord. 114 AS 12
-^no Cora B. 7 93 EUA 16
''/’Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30

/ Finland ind. 7 93 EUA IS
.*• Konun. Inst. 74 S3 EUA IS

Panama 8V 93 EUA ... 20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22

' Algemene Bk. 6V 83 FI 75.
Srazfl 74 83 FI 7S
CFE Mbfico 74 83 FI . 75
EIB 7*4 85 FI 75
Nadar. Midd. 64 83 Fl 75
New Zealand 64 84 FI 76
Nonway 64 83 FI 100
OKB 64 85 FI 75
Elf Aquitaine 94. SB FFr

1

150
EIB 94 98 FFr :. 200
Unilever 10 BS FFr ... 100
BAT 8 88 LuaFr 260
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 260
EIB 74 88 LuxFr ,250
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr _.. 250
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500

•" Renault 74 88 LuxFr ... . 500
Solvay Fin. 8 86 LuxFr 60<J
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

. - G ester ner BV 11 88 C 10
Whitbread 104 90 E ... .15

Closing prices on January lu

Change on
laau*d Bid Offer day week Yield

12 954 96V -04 “04 12.75
IS 95 954 “04 -04 7.53
30 95V M -OV -OV 7.50
15 954 954 “OV “OV 7.52
IS 97V 994 0 0 7.71
20 95V 964“04“04 B.7Z
22 . 96V 97*4 -OV -OV 7J7
75 934 94V 0 +0V 7.96
75 9«V 94V O 0 9.03
75 964 974 0 0 8.48
75 94V 96V -04 0 8.29
75 93V 94V +04 +04 8.18
76 924 934 +04 0 8.35
100 93V 94 +04 +04 8.34
75 91 914 +0*4 0 8.29

150 984 99 0 +04 9-95
200 984 984 0 +04 9-90
100 101V 102 +04 0 9.65
250 96V 984 O 0 8.64
250 954 96V +04 +04 8.68

,250 95V 96V +04 +04 8-32
250 9SV 96*i +04 +04 8.54
250 984 974 + 04 +04 8.52
500 99 100 0 O 8.08
500 874 87V -04 -04 8.13
600 -1004 1014 O 0 7.77
500 994 99V -0*. -04 8.07
10 894 904 “04 0 12.79
15 854 854 -04 0 13.00

CanPac’s latest

venture
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

DEUTSCHE MAJ«. Chanson •
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FLOATING RATE
NOTES _ Spxeat
Ameiican Express 82 ... OV
Arab Inti. Bk. MS -5 83 OV
BFG Fin. Co. M53 89... OV
Bco. Q Sohrador MB 83 IV
Bco. Nac. ArgnL MB 83 OV

.. Bank Handlowy MS SB 14
Bank ol Tokyo M54 93 0**

Banana Worma M54 80 IP*

Bq. E. d'Alg. M8J75 84 OV
Ba. E. d'Alg. M7.3 85 OV
Bq. tndo et Suez- M54 04
Bg. I. Air, Occ. M&5 83 ' 04
CCCE M5.25 aa 04
Ch. Men. O/S M5V 93 04
Credit National M54 88 OV
Goiebanken M6 88 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M6*» 85 04
’ •''•jnsko M7.75 85... 1

,

LTCB Japan M5V SB ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 93... 04
Not. Wost. M54 90.;™ OV
Nino. Crdt. Bk. M5.585. .01*

OKB M54 88 -OV
Offshore Mining 88 ....... 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn CMd
... OV 984 994 20/4 104 10.73
13 OV 954 964 31/1 94 3.77
.. 04 88** SBV 12/7 12A 12.60
13 14 96*i 97 12/4 11.31 11 .89
13 04 974 97V 21/1 9V 9.60
» 14 974 874 S/11 12.94 13J27
B' 04 964 97 18/4 104 10.85
» 0*« SB 984 15/6 12 12.21
>4 04 964 97V 9/2 94 9JM
15 04 9B*» 96V 2/5 12V 13.37
4 04 994 884 25/1 9V S£Z
B 04 974 97V 12/1 9V 9.60
.. 04 974 38 3/2 9.19 9.40
13 04 974 98V 27/1 9.31 9.50
18 04 97*. 9B411/7 124 12.61
_ OV 97V 974 16/5 12J1 12.63
& OV 964 994 1/6 12-35 12.47
.. 1 . .B54 96419/1 10V 10.66

.. OV S8*i 99 9/5 12-06 12^2

.. OV 90 984 20/1 9-44 9.61

.. OV 974 994 21/6 1Z4 12.76
5 0>« 964 99422/6 12.81 12.94
.. OV 100V W. 18/4 10.56 10.50

... 04 964 99419/1 9.44 9.63

Spain B 88 .'. i 20Q. 7
: S44 35 Y - -0 -- QJ7

Stewll 6 88
:

38. 884 t-?4; ? *,8.24Siaw II B 88 .,:..^...-;.-1SO
UDS Group -64 ®

;
- *5

Union* Bonk-Finn 64.88. :-BO,

Venezuela 64 SO —— ' WO-
World Bank 6V 88 ....»

36 984 i-04. 0 *xB.M
/SWi’iSOV 0--T 0. B2E
*7 S74 : a_ ; Dy.wo
«4 9B-. 0 o 7.17 - -

98 *’ 984 +04 +04 CA9
’

Privredna Banka M8 86 OV «}i Sftg/® 13-« 13.96

Standard Chrt. M6Jj 80 04 974 37V10/5 <5^5 ,?]*
SundBvallabnkn. MG K 964 97 4/4 10.06 10.OT

* Utd. Overs's Bk-.MB 83 04 984.99 4/5 12-31 12-47

CONVERTIBLE f Cnv. Crw. Chg.
BONOS data price Bid Offer day Pram
Aaics 54 93 ... 9/78 B2B 1024 1034 0 12-84

Baker Int. Fin. 54 53 ... 1/79 34 104V 104V +W, 724
Boots 64 93 2/79 2.16 93V 9«V +0V — Z.44

Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4/79 _9 90*. 9TV -OV 26.52
* Ito-Yokado 54 93 ff/78 1473 1314132V +QV 0^
ftow Industrl 7 89 „.... 4/79 259 OTV 904 0 5.08

Tanas Int. Air. 7»s 93 ... 4/79 14J 90*« 914—04 10J8

ThS” Ini. Fin. 7 ...T1/78 3.67 104V T»V +1 -1^0
Tyco Int. Fin. 84.88 ~ 9/78 21 100V1014 0 11.49

Tyco Int. Fin. 5h4 5/78 61J5 76V 79V 0 146A0
ffii Optical 34.DM...12ri8 588 914 +W* 1M
Casio Cp. 3*7 05 J3M...11/78 941 .10141^ “W. 7.M
Izumiya 3V 86 DM ..—210/78 9OT 96V 97V +24 7.57

JU8C0 34 86 DM ......... 1/TO T2TO SSr “J* tV1 ”iS
KoniShiraku 34 & DM... 1/TO 6W 97V WV +3 WB
Mnnufai Food 34 DM... 2/73 1033 98*1 .8?*i +04 12-54

SWISS FRANC ? - • - -

STRAIGHTS - "-.IpPUd BM. OII*r day* w«ek Yield

Acesa P* 88 40 . 1D6V105V -OV -OV 4^4
Amer. E*p.Tm- 34 93 40. -1004.1004 0 0 1«B
Aiiberg Tunnel 4 93 40 12&'12&*'5" 2, JS
Austria 34 93 106- 2i
Brazil ;iOT. 96s* 9Pj -04 0 4.46

Chase Minhattan' 4 93 70. KttVltwV O 0 S.to

Councitittt Europe 44 ... .
100 «24 1024 +£•

Bankamsnca 34 R3 — - SO1
... 101V1814 +04' 0 9^

6NDE 5 86: 7& 102 WV* 0 0 4.TO
Danmark 44 90 -100

. 103V lOVi -04 . 0 4.06

enrnerfc-MAIgpge * Bk. .--83' 102V101V 0 +0;*. 4.18

EIB 44*93 „„.:..^.„.V tC0 ,MM4 1024 +04 +04. 4.05

Euratom 44.'93
. . .H fO . KJ141M4 0 ; :® 4.W

F. L. Smldflt 44-M ... V-.SS"
. 10243^4 +04 +04 4.19

Finland 44 93 ....Z — 80 ; 103 .1084 -04: - 0 4^1
First Chicago 34 83 .*»

.
» * 1984- 984 +04^ -0

,
3.82

GZB 4*» S3 TOO; 1034 1034 “OV -04“ 4.17-

Hiltl-Liachenstain 4V 26 j'ltWaKB : « +04. 3-81

ICI Fin. (IV. 4*. E3 ..„ ;W>. 10441064 1-0»2 3*78
Malaysia 44 90 80 10041004.+04 4-72
Monitopa 4 93 - 100. 1024103V“04. ,0^ X71
Nowafl * S3 .....* 70 * 10241024 “04 * O 3-79

Norge* Komm. 44 80... 10D ; W3V1034 +04 +04 3J5
OKB 4-83 - WVIOIV+I -+04 -3-88

Oy Nokia 5 SO 20* ,103V1Q4V-QV-OV 45S,

tatted BM. Ofl*r .d«r week Yield

.

40 . 106V 1054 -04 -OV 4^4
40. 1004.1004 0 0 145
40 1014 "WI4. 0 0 3,87

1»„ 974.964 0, — 0*» 3.68

1OT 96** 984 -04 0. 4.46

70 103V WtV 0 0 3.6»

100 1024 1024 +04 “04. 4.01
.2/0-':. 10141014 +04' '0 3^9
76 102 1024* 0 -• 0 4.72

lS.^V i

v; ,v: !

Hiltl-Liachensain 44 26 -^10441(5 : 8 +04. 3J81-
ICI Fin. (IV. 44 C3 .*.'., ;W>. 10441064 1-0*2 !"S« 3>78
Malaysia 44 90 80 1004 1004.+04 "04 4.72
Manitoba 4 63 100 1034103V“04 . .0^ 3L71
Newafl 4 S3 70 * 1024 1024 “04 * O 3.79
Norges Komm, 44 90... 10D : 10341034 +04 +04 3.85 .

OKB 4-33 ^........=,..,..--00 - »1V!01V’*8 -+04 -3-88

Oy Nokia 5 SO 20* ,1034.1064 -04 -^04 45S,

Sale 44 .93 .
-^30 - TO2YM3V+04+04 3.95 ..

Sandvik 4 80 ............ : S» '101VWZ4- 0 -04 3.79
Stas 44 89 -« -HM104V +0V
Voast.Alpine 44 93.

_

m - 1084 «HV -.04 +0V. +,17
Voralberg Kraft 4.93 ... 30. 1B24 1024 +04 +04 . 3.78
Vienna 4 93 :», ** 100 TOI 1014 0* 0 3^0 -

World Bank 44 93 V.'. 250 - "1024.1024 —04 “04 4JB

YEN STRAIGHTS teawid 'Wd-Offw dw. weekYWd
Aslan 'Dev. Bk. 5V 88

, / *V 97V
1
0-- 0 &18

’Ch»psAt»

BFCE BA SO -

EursSme SJJ 90 v

Norway 6.7 63-
Sweden 6J so

954 «4 +04,
' 96 97 : &
1004 1014 -04
34V SBV ;o. .

0 7.08
0 BOB
0. 6.44
0 7.06

Izumiya 3V SB DM .™..*10/78 §OT 96V S7V +2V _7.S7

Jueco 34 86 DM ........ 1/TO 1%0 ?£* *£>
KoniShiraku 3435 DM... 1/TO • 6W 97% WV +3 WB
Merudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033 984 »*i +Wi 1W*
Murats M. 34 86 DM...T1/78 8S4 1W« 110V +74—0.S7

Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM...12/78 BOB 904 91V 0 5.04

: Nippon Shmpn. 34 DM 6/78 738 1124 1134 “OV 6.15

' Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM'1/79 251 S*V 96V +^a *.41

Nissan Diosl. 34 W DM 2/TO 477 94V «V +^i 7.12

CHvtnn Dot. 34 85 DM 2/TO 703 1034 1044 +3V -229
!SP

34 86 DM: “w/78 W TOOV 101% +04 10|6
Sanyo EIW* r 'c 3V DM ..11/78 ^ KV WV +^ 6.B7

ieivu Sirs. 34 »» DM... 9HR 1276 1T2V 1W. +0% “2.OT

Chorn Cn 3*. 88 DM _ 2/79 487 9941004 +44 I-55

s5nley
C
Eie?'34 DM ...11/78 S23 »V M1

. 0 13^
Tokyo Etec. 34 87 DM 4/79 476 *»V |9 +04 1^
TiioMCnwd. 34 86 DM.„H/78 711 B7V 88V -OV 20^8.

\ a No Information evailahle—pravious day's price,

t Only one maikat maker eupplled a pnea.

straight Bonds: Die yield Is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount Issued is in millions of currency

'units except lor Yen bonds where It is «n billions.

Change on week+Change over price a wMk earlier.

* Floating Beta Notes: Denemlnated In dollars unless oflier-

wiee
3
Indicated.. M"Minimum coupon. C.dte**pa»

next coupon becomee effective. Spread -Margin above

six-month Offered rate for U.S. dollars. C.Cpn-Th«

currant coupon. C.yltf—Tho current yield.

‘ Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

* wise indicated. Chg. doy— Change on day. Cnv. date—

First date for conversion Into shO«a. Cnv. price™
,

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
1

currency of share *rt conversion rate flxod et
.
issue.

\

Pmm =* Percentage premium of the current effective price \

of acquiring sharps via the bond over the mopt recent

price of the shares.

O The Financial Times Ltd.; 1979. Reproduction In whole

or in part In any form not
.
permitted without written

consent. .Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services.

“ WE MIGHT take over
MacMillan Bloedel one day, but
we have no plans to do so now,”
Mr. Ian D. Sinclair, the chair-

man of Canadian Pacific

declared almost three years ago.

Now, Canadian Pacific, through
its non - transportation arm,
Canadian Pacific Investments,

has an offer on the table to do
just that Mr. Sinclair, 65, given
carte blanche by his share-
holders to stay on virtually as

long as he likes, could create

a forest products giant almost
as large as Georgia Pacific of

the U.S.

Mr. Sinclair, who is a Winni-
peg lawyer and veteran of 36
years with the company,
Canada’s largest with assets of

over C$7bn, took over active

leadership from Mr. Noms
Crump, io 1972. Mr. Crump,
himself once a railwayman, had
started Canadian Pacific on
the road from a humdrum con-
tinental railroad wtth timber
and oil interests towards the
country’s largest transportation
resource and industrial group.

The company came into exist-

ence In 18S1 in Montreal, then
far and away Canada's financial

and commercial centre. Its pro-
genitors were Montrealers,
among them such famous names
as George Stephen and R. B.
Angus, then senior officers of

the Bank of Montreal. Construc-
tion and financing of the 3,000
mile transcontinental railway
was planned from a building
near the Bank’s Head Office in
Place d’Armes, Montreal.

The next 50 years were, in

microcosm, the history of

Canada, and the opening up of

the West The immigrants by
hundreds of thousands from the

UK . and Europe arrived by
Canadian Pacific ships in Mon-
treal, and went west via Cana-
dian Pacific trains. Its. beaver
symbol was as Canadian as a
Mountie.

Prosperity
After World War II came

prosperity and a car in. every
garage, followed by new roads
and mass air travel. The diesel

locomotive could not keep rail-

roads profitable. The task was
i
to turn Canadian Pacific’s great
land and sea transportation busi-

ness. to new directions, develop

its immense real estate assets,

and invest in basic growth
industries to offset the. decline

in rail activities.

The foundations were laid by
Ur. Crump and Mr. Sinclair.

The real problem of the trans-

portation business was Govern-
ment regulation and the radical

change in modes of travel.- CP
was early in tho airline business.

It had the Lisbon- route and
brought in the last big wave of

European immigrants, the

Portuguese, on its DOS’s to

Toronto’s construction boom of

the late Sixties.

The parent, Canadian Pacific

Limited, now holds the trans-

portation companies including
CP air, trucking, telecommuni-
cations and ships. Investments
in resources and industry, plus

real estate were put into Cana-
dian Pacific investments (CPI),
holding company.
Canadian Pacific Ltd owns Sti

per cent of CPI, which now
provides most of the parentis
profits. The constituent parts of

CPI finance themselves inde-
pendently and grow with the
whole economy.
CPI already owns 13.4 per

cent of the largest single stake

in MacMillan Bloedel, Canada's
largest forest products company
and itself the result of a stormy
west coast merger 15 years ago.

CPI now proposes to lift that

stake to 51 per cent or more
with a cash offer of CS2S a share

,

or one CPI convertible pre-

ferred share for each MacMil-
lan. But since MacMillan has
already bought the controlling

block nf Domtar. the Montreal-
based pulp and paper, building
materials and chemicals group,

;

and CPI already owns more
[

than 51 »er cent of Great Lukes
|

Paper plus Canadian Pacific

Logging, a forest products
group with annual -volume of

nearly C$4bn would be formed
—around the size of Georgia
Pacific.

VOLVO

Politics
Politics and regional feelings

may stay the deal, or even
Government doubts on concen-

tration of corporate power. But

Mr. Sinclair is still saying his

bid is on the table. He is seeing

British Columbia premier Mr.

William Bennett again this

week. The outcome is almost

certain by early next week
Canadian Pacific is getting

right out of passenger rail ser-
j

vice, and concentrating on mov-

;

ing freight. Under new Govern-
j

ment policies, CP Rail can earn

a return In line with other

regulated industries, after

financing re-equipment and

double tracking through the

Rockies to handle growing

traffic. OP Air is doing better

again and Ships also. Trucking

is marginal, hut telecommuni-

cations are growing and profit-

able CP also controls the Soo

Line Railroad in -the U.S.. which

is profitable.

But the real potential ties in

Canadian Pacific Investments,

which last year earned

C$213.2m or $3.55 a share, more
than half provided by the S7

per cent owned PanCanadian
Petroleum, a large Western oil

and gas group.

Total earnings of Canadian
Pacific Ltd. (including CPI/

were C$247m or ¥3.41 a share.

The trend has been better in

197S.

Notice is herebygiven that a General Meeting ofAB Volvo will

be held inthe Concert Hall on Gotaplatsen, Gothenburg, Sweden on
Tuesday, 30th January, 1 979 at5 p.m.forthe purpose of considering
and, ifthoughtfit passing the following Resolutions which are

recommended by the Board of Directors ofAB Volvo

Resolutions

'

1 . That the shareholders approve theAgreement between the
Norwegian Governmentand AB Volvo signed by the
Norwegian Government and the Board on 8th December,
1378 and the consortium agreement appended thereto

;

That the Board be authorised, on behalf ofthe Company, to

approve the coming into force of the Agreement even in the
event that the permits, exemptions and changes in law which
have been made conditions of the coming into force ofthe
Agreement are not in all respects, or unconditionally, granted
or effected;

Thatthe Board be authorised to take any action required under
the terms of the Agreement as soon as the Agreement has
come into force ; and

That, in preparation forthe carrying out of the Agreement the
Board be authorised, in the accounts of the Company as at

31st December, 1978, to transfer the Company's operations
and, as a shareholder contribution, part ofthe Company's
unrestricted equity capital to a whollyowned subsidiary

suitable forthis purpose.

2. ThatArticle 1 and Article 2 of the Company's Articles of
Association be amended to read as follows :

—

Article 1

—

"The name ofthe Company is SvenskaAB Volvo."

Article 2—"Theobjectofthe Company is to conduct
directly or through subsidiaries, manufacturing operations
and trading, primarily involving mechanical engineering
products, and to prospect for, extract and refine—and to

- trade in—petroleum and petroleum products, as well as to

make loans and provide sureties (but not engage in such
activities as are specified in legislation governing banking
operationeand limited liability credit companies) for such
activities, and to conduct other activities related thereto."

The changes in the Articles of Association shall become
effective only after the Board of Directors of the Company has
determined thattheAgreement between the Norwegian
Governmentand the Company/signed on 8th December,
1 978, hascome into force.

3. Thatthe Board of Directors be authorised to make the minor
changes in the resolution immediately above that may be
occasioned byaction ofthe Patentand Registration Office.

In orderto take part in the General Meeting shareholders must be
registered in theirown name at the Swedish Securities Register

Centre (VPC) notlaterthan 19th January, 1979 and must also notify

the company of their intention to participate not later than 1 2 noon,
Thursday 25th January, 1 979. Shares registered in the name of

nominees should be temporarily re-registered in the names of the

shareholders themselves to enable them to participate.

By Order of the Board
Claes Beyer, Secretary, AB Volvo
S-40508 Gothenburg, Sweden 11th January, 1979
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Business EsteWsNri 181S

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
PRIVATE BANKERS

Shipbuilder seeks protection

NorwichUnion

NorwichWinterthur
intheArabianGulf

NEWYORK BOSTON PHILADS-PHIA CHICAGO
ST LOUS LOSANGELES

LONDON ZURICH GRANDCAYMAN

STATEMENTOF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31,1978

With effect from early 1979,subjectto Government

consents,NorwichUnion is transferring its extensive general

insurance business in the Arabian Gulfto two new Norwich

Winterthur Companies.

NorwichWinterthur Insurance(Gulf)Ltd.
{Incorporated in Bermuda 1 . _ T _

General Manager: G.W H.JonesA.CJX .

Operatingin Bahrain, Oman and the United Arab emirates.

NorwichWinterthur Insurance(Arabia)Ltd.
incorporated inBermuda j

General Manager: R. C. CarterA.CIX
Operating in Saudi Arabia.

Cash on Handand Due from Banks
U.S. Government Securities, Direct and

Guaranteed. .......

State. Municipal end Other Public

Securities

Federal Funds Sold

Loans and Discounts

Customers' Liabilityon Acceptances— . <

Other Assets

SI 57,3 18,854

TOKYO—Kagoshima Dock-

yard Steel Work KK,. jl

medium-sized shipbuilding

.

Company facing bankruptcy,

has filed, for court protection,

a priavte company credit re-

search agency said yesterday.
According to Teikoka.

Koshiasho, the agency, .debts'

left by the company are esti-

mated to total about Y9bn
(just over $4Sm).
. A main reason .. for the

trouble according to_ : the

agency, was a sharp decline

in orders -from overseas, re-

sulting from the Yen’s .rise

in the foreign'exchanges:- .

The company was estab-

lished in 1984 tiy-2fi com-
panies, 'specialising -In. con-

'
straction of ships in the 8,000

gross ton class,
-

..-.It., received orders from
such countries as the U.S., the
UR arid West Germany, but

- the number- ::of' orders
dwindled in recent years,

reflecting the current general
slump In the Shipbuilding
industry. •

•
. •••

,

AF-DJ

SS.352.08T

- 68.480.710

25.000.000

190.158.589

14.9G5.150
33.7 IB 353

S587 931.777

Flan for issues of yen
foreign convertibles

Prices firm at

.LIABILITIES

Deposits 55 10.804.661

Federal Funds Purchased 17.200.000

Acceptances: Less Amount in Portfolio - 14.991.850

Other Liabilities 9.629.0B3

Capital 516,000.000

Surplus
'1 9,305.283 35.305283

5587.931 .777

Norwich Winterthur will be represented by the present

NorwichUnionAgents. Existing staffwill continueunderthe

new arrangements and the high level oftechnical expertise will

bemaintained.

Enquiries to:NorwichWinterthurHoldings (Marketing Dept),

PO Box 62, Rose Lane, NorwichNR1 1JY Telephone: (0603) 615122,

or to the new companies in Bahrain,Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Oman,

Sharjah, A1 Khobar, Riyadh and Jeddah.

NORWICHWINTERTHUR is a joint venture by-

NorwichUnion Fire Insurance Society Limited, Winterthur Swiss

Insurance Company, Chiyoda Insurance Companies ofJapan.

PARTNERS
J. Eugene Bant-s

Peter B. Bartlett

Water H. Brown
Granger Cosofcyan

Alan Oawtard,Jr.
.

WMiam R. Driver. Jr

Alexander T. Ercklemz

TWI. Farfey

Sto-idge T. Gerry

abridge T. Gerry Jr.

John C. Hanson

NoahT. Herndon

Landon Hilliard III

Fran* W.Horh
Stephen Y. Hard

F L Ireland III

FKKrigsburvLJr.

Michael Kraynak.Jit

Robert A. Loireo:

JohnS. Madden

Thomas McCance

Hector P. Prud'homme
Eugene 0. Rain is

VWtem F Ray
Robert V. Roosa
L. Parks Shptey
Stokley P. Towles
Lawrence C. Tucier

Maarten van Hengel

John C Wbst
Laurence F. IMitremorB
Knight VVboffey

LIMITED PARTNERS
Lous Cutis Gladys E I lammai

Gerry Brothers S. Ca. W ArereH Hardman
Robert E. Hunter, JT.

Kate Ireland

NorwichWinterthur Holdings Limited

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES

Deposit Accounts Commercial Loans and Discounts

Commercial Letters of Credit and Acceptances * Foreign Exchange

Custody of Securities Corporate Financial Counseling

Investment Advisory Service

Institutional Investor Services

Brokers lor Purchase and Sale of Securities

Members of Principal Stock Exchanges

TOKYO — Japanese securi-

ties companies are pressing for

foreign corporations to be
allowed to issue convertible as

well as straight bonds in Japan,

'

Daiwa Securities Company said

yesterday.
The Japanese bond .market,

where an estimated YS27bn
f?4.2bn) of Yenrilenominaied
bonds 'were isued by foreign
issuers in 1978, has become the
fifth largest international bond
market after tlie Eurodollar,
Deutscbe-Mark, -Swiss franc, and
New York markets. Daiwa said.

However, all bonds so far

issued in Japan by Foreign
issuers bad been straight bonds
of foreign government, govern-

ment bodies and international

financial institutions — while

Japanese corporations had
issued large amounts of 'con-:,

vertible as well as straight <

bonds in other markets.
Japanese securities comoanies

and trustee banks were discuss-,

in? ways to enable private.

Foreign ' issuers to float yen-

denominated bonds in Japan
without securing them with col-

lateral or bank guarantees.

,

because all bonds issued by
private corporations in Japan,
bad so far been secured;.Daiwa
said.

If successful. Sears. Roebuck
and Company might become the

first private foreign issuer of

a yen bond with the flotation

of a YlObn ($51m) to Y20bn
bond, according to Daiwa. ;

If tliis happened, ;it w
hoped that private -foreign,

issuers would be allowed 1 to.

place convertible; as well as

straight bonds in Japan.

.

A relative* .stabilisation of the
yen-dollar exchange irate Would
make' yen. convertibles attrac-

tive to Japanese 1 investors, be-

cause they might be converted

at a premiam
:

into dollars or
other foreign: currencies during
the conversion period.
•'Foreign -issuers would 'also'

, benefit from the allotment of

convertibles in -Japan, because
JaDanese interest rates were
substantially lower than in the.

U.S.. while the coupon rates

would be lower than Those of.

straight bonds. • .

'

Reuter

land auction
Ejr Anthony Rowley inWong Kong

P-nre- Bjftrr3aM‘*£y£;W.‘vntKXrn6r\<rttumiZdini/i:$ie*rrrj!*i^ctlljrir-'1
New consumer loan -mover

the 9ia c- d Mw» fix' EyVk- Cteun/rvnt d 3*'kinoa:i>ti"'rwrmi*acice FVns4.anid
H azmtyan afl1c>vniMlianb,uwGor'vi,.'''*fl>te’-<l?BV*60f tT.rConv.arw'UQhQfftl^tacIvjsacls.
lnclacjk-ridinoi>KJiO. S Lou- - ara! Lie Annefci arc im*r<1wimvs-.r>m rTjnpnpc.
bxktraje »*J immsai b&kjt. «niLn Ttr' nsrcxrtxnK once m LTt?.xV-. uwt'b»imgnptyt irMTjjemloartCTTM^-.-rii itraccs n
ow Bnwn Bnxtta-, Hjircinftnwi CCm.

Writ itHiMtikaiinn tippcurs J:-
-
«; »ur.\r / <’••••;: Wachovia Bank &Trust

announces the opening
of its new

European Regional Office

in Zurich.

Pohang Iron& Steel Co., Limited

Guaranteedby

Korea ExchangeBank

Wachovia offers experienced,

comprehensive and imaginative

financial services world-wide,

along with the largest lending

capacity in the Southeastern

United States.

TOKYO—-Mitsubishi Bank, a

major Japanese commercial
bank, started making consumer
Joans with floating interest rates

yesterday.
This is the first time that a

major Japanese bank has pro-

vided loans to the general

public with fluctuating interest

on a nationwide basis. tinder
the new system, a borrower can
choose a loan with fixed interest

or one with fluctuating interest,

The consumer loan fixed-

interest rates at the bank are
8.7 per cent or 9 per cent

Other major -commercial
banks such as Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank, Fuji Bank and Sumitomo
Bank are expected to follow
suit

According to Mitsubishi Bank
officials, the interest rate- on: the
new loans will float as high -as

10.3 per cent per year, after

being fixed at 7.7 per. cent at

the contract time.

The lending amount is

between Y2m (510,000) and.;

YlOm ($51,000). The maximum '!

lending term is 10 years. i

AP-DJ. I

BETTER ."
, THAN expected;

-realisations: at a'- Government
land auction, here on : Monday, -

haye^ prompted hopes that the
property' market may.

^ remain-
firm; and -have also helped .to
buoy sentiment on the stock-,

market. : ..particularly in
property ' stocks. i ; :

' A: site at Tshn.Sha.TsuI of.

81.21 5-sq. ft, considered to be-

rather less than a “prime” .site;

fetched Hie equivialent' «f
HK$8,888 ($3,400) a sq ft—con*
fortabiy ahead -of the HK$8fl00

.

it had generally expected to

realise. •*-

‘ Although the expected out-

come" ' had r'- been .based ofi-'

expectations generated hy faiy .

In land values seen at recent;

.

auctions, -the - - relatively - fihn .

tone of the latest bidding pro-

vided encouragement for the.

property market and for the

stockmarkeL
Speculation .

here' has' ' been',

that the tighter money. .'pati<$

now being .pursued by th^

major banks, under persuasion

-

from official sources, : might

have a : markedly depressing

effect on the property market
and consequently upon the
realisations at Government land-

auctions. -
.
Whether, farifi'-,

enrrentiy sold at auction

realises its .full "developmett
potential will probably depend

as much as ansrthihg else on i

the course of Hong Kong

/

interest rates — presently on

a rising trend; — oyer the next

few months. -

BFG in Hong Kong

U.S. investment
MANILA — Direct foreign Investments from Japan were

equity investments in .the the second biggest at SlflT.lra
8
, . J?1'1 or -21 per cent' Canada was- a

U.S., $8,300,000

Letusassistyou
in all aspects ofyour
international banking.

September 1978 reached $920m. o
with the U.S. accounting'for 48

dlst^lt ^urd, accounting for 9

per cent of the total, according Per or 352.4m.

to the Central Bank. AP-D.T

With an eye to prospective

business in mainland China, the.

Bank fuer Gemeimvirtscbaft -

(BFG-Bank) has opened a repre-

sentative office in Hong Kong,

.

APJ3Jreports from- FrtnkfurL
The bank said that the inten- -

tions-of China <to. industrialise

using western capital and know-
how make it necessary to have a

permanent office nearby. Mr.
-

Manfred Hoffman, BFG manage-
ment/..speaker, said that the
refusal up until- now of Chinese
financial experts -to do finance

business iTLD-marks was not the
last word. .

U.S. $5,000,00(1 Wachovia
Bank&Trust

Hapag air charter approval
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

Finance forequipment in respectofdie

4th phase expansion ot7ntcgrjced Steelworks

Arranged by

Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited

European Regional Office:

Paradeplat£4,Tiefenhofe9
8001 Zurich. Switzerland.

JohnT. O’Connor,Vice President Manager.

Telephone: 01-221-3603

Cable:Wachoban
Corporate Offices:

Winston-Salem. N.C. 27102

Providedbv

Barclays Bank International Limited

Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited

with the funding andpayment guarantee of

Export Credits Guarantee Department

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

U.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1976-1983

HAPAG-LLOYD, the West
German shipping and travel

group, has finally won permis-

sion from the Federal Cartel

Office to implement fully its

1977 purchase of the inde-

pendent air charter company,
Eavaria-Germanair.

Tn what -is believed to be an
unprecedented step, however,
the Cartel Office has approved
the deal on the explicit condi-
tion that the seller, Herr Josef
Schoerghuber, should buy back
part of his company and re-enter
the charter flight business.

In keeping with this provision,
Herr Schoerghuber will take
back the right to use the
Bavaria name, and will appar-

ently resume activities with

!

three of the 10 BAC 1-1 1.-aircraft

he sold to.Hapag-Lloyd in April .-'

1977. The Germanair name,,
joined to Bavaria's by Heirr.

Schoerghuber only in January
1977, will remain the property
of Hkpag-Lloyd but not be used
for the time being.

Consolidation of the takeover
gives Hapag-Lloyd, long con-

.

cerned to diversify away from
the crisis-ridden shipping busi-
ness, a solid position as second
biggest among West German
charter airlines after Condor,
the Lufthansa subsidiary.

An independent Munich build-
ing contractor, Herr Sehoerg-

'

huber endeared himself to the
West • German and French

Governments' several years ago t-L

when he placed lie first orders. £-

for two
..
A300 B-AS, of any "L

German, airline. In 1977, how-
.

I.

ever, he indicated that be ' did T
not believe any individual could s'-

continue to finance the purchase A ! -?.

of new aircraft on the scale
'

required by the expansion of the
-

.

.diarter flight business. - .s’!

.
Recently, Herr Schoerghubtr w?

has sought to diversify into .-

other fields. On Tuesday, the
Bayerische Vereinsbank anhoun- ,
ced that it had sold, him a con-i. flu'

trollins share in the brewery- *”trolling share in the brewery-
group Hacker-Pschorr, Munich's
third largest His other business
interests include a chain of
hotels and several' munich-based
construction companies..

Pierson Heldring in Swiss bank purchase

Korea Merchant Banking Corporation

assisted in these transactions

Forth© six months
1 1th January, 1 979 to 1 1th July, 1979

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 1 2-iT% per annum.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New York, London

AgBnt Bank

Dim armoimcp.mRnt appears as a matter of record only.

PrivrednaBankaZagreb

US$1230Q000mediumterm,loan
managed by

Lazard Brothers& Co.rLimited The NationalBank ofKuwait S.A.K.

’providedby

Bank of Scotland Clydesdale Bank Limited

Lazard Brothers.& Co., Limited London&Continental Bankers Limited

MoscowNarodny Bank- Limited The NationalBankof Australasia Limited

The NationalBank ofKuwait S.A.K.

AgentBank

Hazard Brothers & Ca, Limited

SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the

Financial Times
publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring

01-24S SOOO, Extn. 266

PIERSON Heldring en Pierson,

the Amsterdam-Rottcrdam-Bank
subsidiary, and Sal. Oppcn-
heiruer Jr und Cie of Cologne
plan to acquire Bank Schoop
Reiff und Go. of Zurich. Schoop
Reiff employs a staff of 37 and is

primarily engaged in asset

management; it is also one nf
the oldest members of the
Zurich bourse.

Pierson declined to give
further details of the size of the
Swiss bank until the transaction
has been completed, it is hoped

by the end of this month. A
number of formalities remain to
be cleared up but the Dutch
Central Bank has already given
its approval, Pierson said. The
price and the stakes to be taken
by the Dutch and German banks
are still being negotiated, Dr.
J. W. Donker, Board secretary of
Pierson, said.

Schoop ReifF’s present owners
are the Swiss banker, Mr. H. C.
Bodmer, who has a majority
stake, and Dresdner Bank of

.

Frankfurt. The Zurich bank
will continue to operate under
its present management and

staff and no changes in policy

are envisaged.
t \ .- y .7 :

Pierson is .most. Interested in.

Schoop HeifFs asset management
activities- and has been looking
for a bank in. Switzerland for

some time.. “There are reason-,

abie prospects, of : achieving
1
a

good level, of profitability at

Schoop Reiff,?: Dr. Jonker said.

Piersoh and Sal
.

Oppenhelm
already Cooperate In. -Bank
Oppenheim . . Pierson : Inter-

national
1

. in ' Luxembourg,
founded five' years ago.-

.
They

have less formal links in; other
areas, too.. .

Jfer
New Issue
January U.1B78

ABIh^lKmtlshavIngbMnjKM.UihannouRce-
rntfot appears as amaucr of record only.

.

SORRENTE
Maatschappij tot Exploitatie van Onroerende Goederen BV^Amsterdam

DM20,000,000
6%% Guaranteed Bonds due 1984

I'v

- PrivatePlacement -

guaranteed by

WESTLAND-UTRECHT
HYPOTHEEKBANK NV.

WESTDBJTSCHE UNDESBANK CITICORP INTERNATIONALGROUP
G1ROZENTRALE . - v

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON N.U
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The
sharply wrarfla^tfatf- ' end;

trading in yestertsofs- "fowi^
exchange market, ,and ftoisoed at

iis worst • ievel against .major
currencies, with the exception o£

sterling. Conditions in 'the rooriH

ing had been fairly -node* 'sod

the U^. unit showed little move-
ment but demBnd.tncTBased'dpr-
ing the aftewc»n «nd'WiQ» :wew
York eaferifig ..thf! &xri&tjw*
lially asVbuws^
reached ' itj best
aftehmetL ..Howw,;'?^^rsw
a uossdbla nkOl&rs idraTvfl^ytn -

Iran prprod ead^hLto show that

the dloiUfr sttll has iw**k;m«ter-
tone, - although oh a trade

:

weighted ha^),- It still' Slowed a

sdight ImpTttverftea^ *t»m -Tttfis-;

day. .
-• '"}

. Against the luriirt! K toucbed

DM1.87S early ia ’tt* afternoon,'
before easing .to' DK1«88,com-
pared with Tuesdays close of.

DM1.8495. S&e&arly the Swiss,

franc reached* * low point
, of

SwFr 1.671Q ; before HniihJng. at

SwPr 1.6595 ag^nst SwFr 1,6855.

On Morgan Csaraoty figures at

noon in New Yark, the dollar's
trade weighted average depreda-
tion showed a slight narrowing to
fl.0 ner cent from 9.1 per cent:

pn Bank of England figure®, its

index rose to 83J from 8^4.'

;

- . Ct erllng showed • tweaker
tendency in the' niominglanfi bjr

noon had slump^l $2-W)50
against the dojligr. - Increased
interest in the &S. Currency:
during the afternoon y^bed €fe
rate down to before
recovering slightly ®-"«SKe 4t
S2.0070-2.0080. jl 135c. The
recent industrial .artki^'by'tety
drivers and- the- posstinUty.iof a
train strike undermined, confix
ence in the pound.- This was
reflected in jits -trade '’welfibled

index, whldb foil to .6S.4 from
63.S, having stood at 6X5 at noon
and 63.7 .. hi I'.wtf dealings.
Against the D-^aS, sterling fell

to DM 3.710(Hrqm DM 3.7375 on
Tuesdaj*. •.

' v
-..' V/

:

;
; •

P'RANKFVKT—The dollar was
fixed at DM 1.8529 yesterday,

against DM L8^5 ,op Tuesday,
and there was do intervention
by the Buhdesibahk. Trading
appeared to ^T

generaUy. doll

ahead of any announcement by
President Carter on inflation,

.Conditions remained quiet for
the' rest of 4he day and towards
the close, the- dollar was quoted
at DM 1.S524, little changed

. from previously. Market sources
seetped reluctant to envisage the

doUar. zsaintalning its present

level if there was no favourable

sews from the U.S. authorities.

PARIS—Tuitial trading saw
the dollar, improve against the
trmc, and mt one pointR touched
FPr 4J600 ftbm : FFr 4^425
early in tj^e morning. However,
in - later trading, speculation

. over the possibility, of- further
unrest! In Iran pushed the U.S.
unit- down to near, its opening
level at FFr- 45488.’ -

'MILAN — At the -fixing, the
dollar improved to LS37.2, up
from the previous day's level of
LS32.45., Nervousness " In the

' market ' ahead at any decision
about BMS tended to have a
depressing effect on major Euro-
pean currencies, and .the U.S.
unit consequently

;
' showed a

firmer trend. The D-mark was
quoted at IA51J2S from L432.48,
with both -sterling aid the
guilder also showing . a. slight

decline.
ZURICH—In quiet trading, the

dollar, showed a slightly weaker
tendencT and slipped to SwFr
1-6645 from' SwFr 3.67714 earlier
and- DM LSS35 compared with
DM US555I. Initial reaction to
rumours -that President Carter
was to make a statement on infla-

tion led to a certain amount of
log the.U-S. currency eased back,
shortcovering but in later trad-
TOKYO—The dollar showed a

sharp improvement yesterday
acaiost the yen. and closed at
Y397.0 compared with Tuesday’s
close ..of Y195.M1, •• Coxomerrisl
buying and some demand from
foreign banks were seen ag the
main reasons For the UJS. unit's

rise: After opening at Y196R0,
it fell to -the low point for the
day of YIS&38 before recovering
bi the afternoon to' touch
Y1 97.05. Trading In

7

the spot
market - totalled " SSBOm" .with

swap dealings at 8861m and
forward trading accopntfitg for
SlQSm.

U^, p i Bls
'

2,0020-3.01&2 ,0070 -I.OOag

Canadiant 1H« 2JS79ft-3.Sm3.5MO-2.3000
Cuildor fi»s: S.Wj-4.04 f S.93-J 4.0ft'

Belgian F 6 I b8.409B.9Q &8.45-M.5i
banish K B 10.S8- 10.34 110.29* 18.301
D mark S B.7W.74 8.704-5. 7 J‘,

Fftrt. Eso. U
;
S5.40-84.4Q 9S.M S4.00

Nrwgn. K. 7 » W.I1*-10.1W
French Fr. 8lB ;

8494.8Jb !

Swodlshkr: Bit a.7ft-s.7di i

Tan
i

8i«| S82*402 •

AustrlaSch 4ie . 37.20-27.55
Swiss Fr. : 1 5J2^5.50

FORWARD AGAINST £

One month £p.a. : Thrao %p&.
,

months

Q. 43- 0.2 St-.]. in > X.Z1 O M J.&Q . l.bd
0.37 0.27,-.|im l.t-I !l-20 -UO.-.i-h., l.Hi
|S]i.

V.' i'i'i 2.62 '4-j-JI-* I-.,.,,, ' 4.00
20-10 r.|«m S OB Ob-Si ?.10
J-2; mr .111 -1.45 'i: J, - 1.07
3Ju-2Jb ii'ipiii 9.30 S.-Bc. i« rm 9-30
50 80 i-.-ll.- - 7.04 BO-SSO l. •!>. -7.2S
inr 70 •-. ,li-i -2.99 <15D 230 ,14«

‘

-S. 13
2 lin- loii-Mi -0.71 3 lin< c«H«r 0,33

Span. Pot-I B 'l40.4IM41.30||4fl.M-140.M mr 70.-. ,u. -2^9 .ISd'230
y** f 10*2! 1.676d- 1.SA38 liS774-l,67BJ 2 lin-|i«i-|«i-O.Jl I Hn* t-tiiijir Q,i&
Nnwgn. K. 7 | W,n*-10.1B4 10.12 W.15 2i-2 i«v l 1.48 Vi,<-x i-i»

,
!.7B

French Fr, 8l«, 049g*fijfi ! B.M-fl.fil Ji-.-fii ; r.i. 4.23 9 ni ,. i.,:i 4.12
SUtfnrtiBtik*: Hi. n 10 Mi 1 til' , 1. <11 ! -I

1 in - r.jt

B.S0-A.5I

B.7li-U.72i

594-iSfi

Z7.20-27.SS

5.52i-5.B«

Belgium rats is tor convertible
trance. Finonciaf franc 69.55-59.65.

412-2 l-tiri-}uu 4,47 to. u. i.ivinii 4.24
4.05-3.65, 1-11.1 1 1.69 ii.D5-iO.6S ,{<111 13,98
17-7 |!ni|iiii

,
5.1T9 47-37 -.r» inn b.17

4-S (-!•> ' 12.60 II- JD • > fin 12.60

OiK-month lerwnrd dollar 1. GO- 1.50c
pm. 12 month 3.OO-2.90C pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's r.

”

jnn* ID sprotjd Close One month p.a.

Canadiit 84.11^0.18 . 84.11-84.14 Ooio.QGc pm O.vT
NoUiJnd. 1.3990-2.0018 1.9Q96-ZOOOS 0.17-0.Uc pm 0.59
Belgium 29.18-20.26 29.18-29.20 4-2he pm 1.Z7
Denmark B.1350-6.1S26 5.1350-5.1375 1.35-1 .B5om dm -2.96
W- Gar. 1^460-1^625 1-8460-1*8470 1.20-1, lOpt pm 7.14
Fonugal 46.60-46^5 46.60-46.65 28-38c dm -8.50
Spam G9.tt-70.7D 70.03-70.08 15-35o die -4.02
i?-*v B36tt4B7tt B37tt-837.60 0.4M.90tirodi» -1.14
Norway 5.0466-5.0606 5.0470-5.0490 O.ZorMiis-a^orepm —
Franco 4J!32S-4tt70 4.2325-4.2375 O.BO-O.GOc pm 1.72
Sweden 43415-4.3496 4.3430-4.3440 1,15-0.86orapm 2.69
J apnn 196tt-197.00 196.50-188.70 1.65-1 .50/ pm 8.88
Au-.tr.o 13^56-13,58 13.6S-13.S8 5J5-4J5flm pm 3.94
-Hr’lz. 1.6G2O-1.8807 1.8020-1.6635 1^49-1.44c pm 10.13

t U.S. cents per Canadian 5.

Three months p a.

0.0743.09c pm 0.38
ltt-1.17cpm 227
18-1 lie pm 2.43
3.2S-3.75ore dm -2.53

3.62-

3.52pt pm 7.72
60-1 30c dis -8.16
S5-110C dis -5.57
2.00-2.751 ii od 1 0 -1.30
D.756.'5oro pm 0.83
2 15-2.50: pm 2 50
Z 15-2 OSore pm 2.65
4 70-4.S5i' pm 9.63
16.50-14 OOgra pm 4,57

4.62-

4. 57c pm 11.12

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
January 9

SlorlTnrj
U Z. dollar ..........

Canadian dollar ,

Austrian schilling .

Belgian Irene ....

Danish Irene ....

Or-nt?che Mark .

Guilder
r-r-jncli fr.uic
Lira
Yen
Hcnvcoion krone

,

Pcouia
SwjdiEh krone ....

Swiss Irane

SpociaJ
Drawing
Bights

0.641583
1.29728
1.54182
17.4744
37.6314
6.63753
2.38518
2.57575
5.46996
1079.99
253.878
6.50975
80.6308
5.61748
2.13078

European
Unit of
Account

0.E74E83
136502
1.61710
1B.3882
39.6265
6.98071
22*1232
2.71161
5.75902
1137.09
267.124
B.8S7SS
95.2441
5.91440
2.24290

Bank ol Morgan
January 10 Ernland Guaranty

Index changes
Starling '63^44 ’-40^9
U S. dollar 83.73 — 9.0
Canadian dollar ... 78.97 —184
Austrian schilling ... 146.82 +19.5
Betoian franc 114.59 +15.2
D.inieh krone 118.79 + 73
Deutsche Mark 150.23 +41.9
Swiss franc 195.35 +83.0
Guilder 12488 +213
French franc 9933 - 5.5
Lira 54.19 -49.3
Yen 146.54 +44.7
Based on trade wo 1 oh ted changes from
Washington agreement Docember, 1971
(Bank af England Index = 100).

OTHER MARKETS

Argomina Peso -
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markkn ..

Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar <KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rfyol
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2,037-2.057
I
1-7520-1.7580
41.33-42. 33

! 7.03-7.94
'72 203-73.068
I 9.505-9.550
151.40.159.50

I 0.544-0.554
1 58.45-58.55
I

4-44-4.47
•1^845-1.8925

6.62-6.72
4.34-4.37

I 1.7358-1.76101

1015-1.025 (Austria
0.8750-0^760 Belgium
20.59-21.09 Denmark
3.9565-3.9585 Franco
35.95-36.85 Germany
4.7470-4.7510 Italy
75.00-79.00 'Japan
0.2736 0.2737 Nethartanda ....

29.12-29.15 iNorway
2.2240*2.2250.PDrtuaal
0.9400- 0.9425 spol n
3JS210-3.3220i5wltZOrland
2.1770-2.1780i Uni ted States.
0.8645 -0.8770'YugaslavlB

I
263j-275j
09U-60U

10.28-10.38
8.48-8.58
3.67-5.77

1,660-1,710
395-402

3.97-4.08
10.07-10.17

92-98
143 Js- 1471"
3.30 3.40

2.0050 2.0150
! 40-43

Ratos given for Argentina Is free rota.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jon. 10".

j
PoundStcrUngj UjUjB. Doffar iDeutsctae

Pound Starling' •

IJA Dollar.

Deutsche mark >
--

Japanese Yes 1,400

French Franc TO

Swiss Franc

.

Dutch Guilder ,
^tafian Ura I^W=.

.Canadian Dollar •

Belgian Frano 108

rlli ..

.

;.’M00.,.r

<L27U'
• *sa? ;

0.E50
- V D.536 • -’i|

- 7 0419 v!
*

. 1-709

0.541
-

BOSS

siao'
.•ojBoa-.,

- 4^68
1.113

1I.602 - J : OJ»27
s Lw :4. : .2.211

J
Japsn’so YenlFrenchFrana Swiss Franc

1 Dutch Guild'ri Italian Ura

(

. ;#HL3 2 292 0.898

;
VIOUU., zl.53 8.437

: 464.4- lu! 3.9li"
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j

Dollar ,/|Dutch Guilder! Swiss Franc
J

Mark French Franc! Italian U'ra

tShort term .........

7 day’s notice..
Month
Three months.^~
Six months.-......^
One retr-.-.n...,..;

1}**-I13i
;i4-im
111k li«
124-12Ag
12ft 1SJt-

10-104 •

lOtg-lOSs
10-104

'

.114 life
.

>

lift-12*-. i

8-9
B9
lDJOfe

lDfe-11
IBfe-llfe
Wi-UiL

—iV i«

— ti- —A
imr-lfi

ii-A •

4-5fl

4-fe

54-7
7fe-84
8ia-8fe
8l*-8fe-

Hits

8-11
10-12
10-11
11-12

J3i»-14i4
14-15 12-124

{Japanese Yen

! 4-24

I “Ki*
1

i?:IS
! 3.1-3A

The foHcwing_ nominal rates were quoted hW'Iondoa dollar certificates of. deposit: -.one month 10tt-10.G5 per cant; three months 11.20-11.30 per cent; six
months. 11.70rl1tt per esne ons year 11 tt-lTBO par esnu

Lang-tarm Eurodollar .deposits: two years 10V11 1* per cent; three years 10V1O4 par cent; four years 104-10>r per cenr, five years IOi-101
* per cent: nominal

dosing .raise;- Sboh-tenb- rates era -csll for'aMriino^ U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing
races in, Singapore.

s

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Federal faflds traded quietiy
at aroimd. 3(>-10i per bi
New York .yester^ , tpatnlhg,
which - Is ; presihne^- ^o be ;- the
present- ' fiargef * jrate >. Of . the
Federal Reserve.

,

Ihere, was .na
inrerventiort by, the arthdritjes.
Treasury

:

^ls showed^ ixjixed

•easin&So -

9317 per:; cent, -while 26~vreelc.

bills rose to ^L52 per- cent ifreoxt

.9.50 per .cent, and'obeyear- to.

9.62 per cent from. 9L0O- pej fifeat

:

BRUSSELS—Deposit ra^ flJr.

the Belgian franc (eoihnierdal)
were slightly easier fair

'

sdh»
periods^ with one^nionth. felling,

to 9J-9} pet1 cerUJrom'9i-9i per
cent. Threfrinoim - nutoey ' and
six-month i-were. ' unchanged at.

9J19J per- cgntrand $$-*& per-rcent

!

respectively; ^ while 12-month
eased -to S§^2 pw.'.emit from
-8J-9 per .

FRANKFORT — Call money
rose to 8.103.20 per cent from
2i.95-3J)5 per cent, and one-month
was" quoted at 3.50-3.55 per
cent, compared with 3.50-3.60

per cent - on Tuesday'. Three-
month- funds rose to 3.70-3.75

.
per=cent from 3.60-3.70 per cent,

’ whHe- six-month money was un-

changed at 3B0-3^0 per cent
1

12-month was 420-420 per cent,

-.compared with 4.104.30 per cent

PARK^-Day-to-day money was
^changed 6j5^ per cent. One-
.nimiitb^uui three-month were also

•WGSanSM.tft .^3^64 per cent. Six-

mft^ffiTjpnjds^rose to 6 9-16ths

CKqUfTOTi, per cent, and 12-

irdchanged at 7J-Ti
par cent •.*

•

.

.t %” {** ' -T •• V “

AMSTERDAM — Call money
fell -toW per fcent from 10 «V
10> per. cent,<and one-month fell

to 94-9? per cent from 104-10 ft

per cent. Three-month fell to

0}-9f per cent from 10-10i per
cent, and six-month eased to 84-84

per cent from 9-9 1 per cent
MILAN—Money rates were un-

changed. with call at 104-104 per

« gent; one-month at I0J-104 per
dent; two-month at 10}-10I per
cent; and three-month at 103-11

per cent.

, SINGAPORE —- Overseas
.Chinese Banking Corporation Is

to raise its prime rate to 74 per
cent, from 74 per cent from to-

morrow. The previous increase

was also by 4 per cent to 74 per
cent, last November, and the

latest move follows prime rate

rises by other banks earlier this

week.
HONG KONG—The money

market was easy, with call money
at.104 per cent, and overnight at

Sf’per cent

GOLD

Weaker
tendency
Gold lost $2 an ounce in the

London buUion market yesterday
to close at 2204-2214- Trading
was only moderate for most of
the day, with a generally nervous
undertone. After opening at

5220 4-2214, the metal was fixed at

5220.40 in the morning and
$220.70 in the afternoon.

In Paris the 124 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr30,400 per kilo

($222.37 per ounce) compared

Jan. 10 : Jan.

9

UK MONEY M
L ..

' .-.v

TT71 - A- -i.-j.Ta

Settlesient tfWyriifimfea
sales of edged stock led

:
. to

a substantial shortage Of day-to-

day credit in the London money
market yesterday, The market
was also faced with a small net
take-up of Treasury -bills to

finance, and a small excess of
revenue- payments / to ’ the

t

~\
’

_
’.

T"
*

LONDON MONEY RATES

vfSfas
“—

r

‘I^S^^^^et^'G'cwCrnment dis^

bursemmits. (hi- the other hand

there was a modest fall in the

notecirculation-
‘ The. Bank of -England gave

assistance by buying 30
extremely large amount of

Treasury bills from the discount

houses.

.

Tlie'houses paid around 11 per

cent for early secured call loans,

and closing balances were taken

at 104-114 per cent
. In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 11-114 per

cent, and traded around 114*111

per cent for the most part, before

rising to 12 per cent in the after-

noon, but closing at 10J per cent.

Gold Bulllon(af1ne
ounce)

Close
Opening
Morning fixing..-..

Afternoon fixing.-.

Gold Coins,
domestically

Krugerrand

New Sovereigns...

Old Sovereigns

—

Gold Coins,
internationally

Krugerrand—

'82204-2211
82204-2211
8220.40
‘<£109.510)
'8220.70

(£109.805)

52224-2251
S2244-32S
8224.00

I <£110.753)

8255,-2554
'(£1 ig;-h7;:

. SB54-B5*

.'$854-664

!l£5TJJSJJ

S2M-258
) (£119-117)
‘664-fiB

i(£3li-523)

S6B+G54
((£514+24)

New Sovoraigna...

Old Soveroigns-.m

520 Eagles
510 Eagles.
$5 Eaflfas.

5227-229
(015-114)

f&MB
(£22-50)

*65*-US(
(£512-525)

.

S23&-228
51624-1674
>51124-1174

IS2S0.222
I(£114-1 16}

warn
(£20-30;

ISS54-654
;(£3 14-524)

5296-500

S1B5-17D
‘5112-117

Jan. -10
1979

|
Starling i

jCofWicate!
on deposit

j

tnterbankl
. Load-'
Authority
daposlt*

Local Auttu Finance Discount
,

Eligible Fine

r
agotlablo ' House company- market Treasury Bank Trada

jErtas Deposits Daportta; deposit Bills* Bills » Bills

»

Overnight—;-.
.
— - •

2 days noticeJ .

7 days or—— ' —
.

7 days notice- ' —
One month— llft-UJ*
Two months... iBfe-iSft
Three months. 12 A tsA
Six months-—I 1214-12*

Nine monthM iBA iift
One year j

12-ll7a
Two years....»-l :

—

- 103,-18 |
—

UU.Z2M.

life-life ‘ —
l«i- -

" -
113,-ld1$ 12-11

life lOfe-llfe —

life —
.

-
- ' 11 • -

i2fe'Z2fe
I2Ij-I2fe

IBlfl-lJtfe

ll7^.12fe IBfe-.
.1158-12

; 126b
116b - 18 - . 12fe
llfe-tSfe ifife

;- 1E1, - 12fe

i2fe .- nfe-iife ud-lift ii«-»fe }**•

life • lift Ufrlia }2fe

13 12 llfe-1114 11J4 Jffe- • - - lilt 13

Local authority and finance houses -5even -days', notice, othere seven days’ fixed.
- nar^enM

mortgage retea nomilwHy thrM ysw«- ; 12V124 per cane four yaara Mr
oBank bill rates

L

in table are buying .ratea Id* prime paper. Buying nates lw lour-month bank bills 11“* wr Mnt.

tour-month trade bills 121» par cant .

‘

Approximate setring rates to ow-momh Tnwewy bids 11*»s ^11^

™

month 11V11V PC COOL Approximate selling rate tor one-mcnih bank JH^jwr csnutwwwn* 11 «per «mt
and three-month 11*»h -per csflC one-month trade bills per cenc two-month 12s. per cent; and also three month

12fe percent. .. .......

Finance Moos* Baw -RWe* '• (publishetf by tW: Finance "Houses 1

Osonog. Bank Deposit Rates tor small sums at seven daysa notice 10 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending iz*j

per cent Treasury 8Dis: Average tender rates of diseount.1l.59w per cent.

with FFr 30,400 ($227.47) in the

morning and FFr 30,500

($224.98)-'on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM13,175 per kilo

($221.19 per ounce) against

DM 1330 ($224.66) previously.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rates 11.75
Fed Funds 10.125
Trpasuiy Bills : (13-week) ... 925
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 9.52

GERMANY
Discount Rate 3
Overnight 3.15
One month 3,525
Three months 3.735
Six months 325

FRANCE
Discount Rate ;... 9-5

Overnight 6275
One month 6.5625
Three months 6.5625
Six months G.62S

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Cell (Unconditional)
Bills Discount Rato ..

I?:;**.:

BfG FinanceCompanyBV
tieNelhariands)

U.S. $100,000,000

Boating RateNotes1989 ;

Extendibleatthe Noteholder's optionto1994

- Securedbya Depoatwiih
'

Bankfur Gemeinwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

European Banking Company limited

Bankers Trust International Limited Continental Illinois Limited

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Salomon Brothers international Society Generale

AfeiTTiff,..- FanL NifdetLmdN.V.

Conr.i Cijwn.-r.iilc Italians

Bjnco Urcu'js Hl'-tuno Ameiicono
J

B.inJ Li-u ini'.-rruiionallld.

The Cjni. o; T olv* o 'Hdljnd, N.V.

A.E. rVnesi Co.

BancJ do! CoLUrda

AmexBank
LDQcd

Am5terdam-Rot(erdam Bank N.V.

Bona Nutoaole del Lavota

Bank CutzwilScr, Kure, Rungener (Oversees)
tensed

Bank Leumi le-kracl Bank Mees & Hope NV

Banco dt Roma .

Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland)

Badische Kommunalc Landcsbank
Ou(u?amia

Bank iQr Arbeit und Ulrlschaft A.C.

Bank of America Inienutioiial
Limed

BankluRus Baer Inienutional
LlrutnJ

Bank or Helsinki Ltd.

The Cjni. 0! ink*o 'Holland. N.V. Banque CruxbiliK Lambert S_A. Bonque Continenlale du Luxembourg Sa\. Banque Franealse du Commerce Exleiieur

Ban'|uc I ran- ai~c de Ovputs cl dn Titles. Bonque Ccrteialc du Luxembourg S-A. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg JLA,

Banque tl.- L Sncib-lr: Financiers Europccnne Banqur dcl'lndochlne et de Suez Banque de I’Unicm Europecnne Banque deN*uflize,SdiIumbeiger, Mallet

Bjnquv Nj;...in.i:cdc p^ris Eanq ie c<! Pan’s e;&* Pavs-Bas Banque de Paris el des PayvBas ISuisse) Sa\- Banque Populaire Suisse 5A. Luxembourg
•• iu-..Mp

Dan>-[uv Naiion.iicdc P^ris Banq .iecc Par.’s etdcsPays-Bos Banque de Paris el des PaivBas ISuisse) Sa\- Banque Populai re Suisse SA. Luxembourg

banqu-.< Pnivc 5.A. C..nqito Rothschild EanqucVVoims Barcla>-sBank International Baring Brothers & Co., BaverischeH*poihcken-und\Vechsel-Bank
Umlfd Ur^JvJ -

Ej, .cl«; (.aodcsbani: Clrazcnlrale Bav-etischeVeieinsbank Baj,crischoVercinsbank Inlemational SA Berliner Bank A.C.

Eorlnirr i und Frankfurter Bank BiG Luurmburg. S.A. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. B5.1. Underwriters Caisse Ccmrale des Bonques Populaires
IrfKnidaail l ^iiiied UMWri

Cai-v.* dei D-!pits ct Consignations Oedit Agricolc IC.N.CAJ Caaenove & Co. Centrale Rabobank Charterhouse laphet Chase Manhal tan
Limbed LmuU4

Chemical C.mk International Croup Chri^tiar.uF-ankogKjediikasse CBCLlmited Gticorp Iniernalional Croup ClaridenEonk Commerzbank
Ai>iHmgwll»lMn

Comp.ignii? M-.>ni-gasquu de Bonque Cupt-nhagcn Handelsbonk County Bank
Lonlrrd

Credit Commercial de France

CfL-dit L-.cnnais CreditduNord Credita nstaU-Bankv'ereia Credito Itaiiono

nr; v. \>:j:

Deur^ciie C'-'nossrrschafishank

Dai n-a Europe N.V. Richard Daus & Co. Del bruck C. Co.
NfiLiPni

vxnib H-rw IV- rein ii

New Zealand Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Den Danske Bank af 1B7T
AUteMbLab

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Dai-lchi Kangvo Bank Nederland N.V.

ikafIBTT Den norskeOcdii bank

D>. .-.I- .ijniMi! fin.incc Corporation of New Zealand Dillon, Read Overseas CorporaLion Donaldson, Lufkin & lenrette Securities

CoriWMiMa

U.al U..iikin-.:Corporation DnxlnerKank Drcxel Burnham Lambert Effect enbank-Warburg Eurogest S.p.A. EuromobiliareS.pak. First Chicago
jCJ.eojp.':. ••--. lr.T Ailj*nr<wlhdulr Lii.iHed

CnbertFli-min-fiCo. Fuji Intemaiiopal finance Cenossertschatdlchc Zen tral bank AC Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

! nil .*0 LrnipJ Vlmm

Guoae:a r.iiound Bankder u-.iorreicii Lichen Spar Lassen GoIiirrunSachs IniernalionalCorp. Greenshields Incorpora ted Groupemen t des Banquiers Prixvs Genes ois

A» •tn-j-jcli <iu.l

Harr.t»osEanl: Handulsbank N.W. 'Overseas) HcsshcheLandesbank Hill Samuel & Co. HollandseKoopmansbankN.V. IB1 International

1... ,j tjir.ird Cnusurije Im.lvil Imiil-d

Intoriun.malc Gonossenschaflibank AG lnterur.ion-Banque lnvesutions- und Handelsbank Istitulo Barrcario San Paolo di Torino

tevesqut.*, Beaubicn Inc

Ka nsall is-OsaLe-Pankki Kleimvort. Benson
Lamried

Lazard Freres el Ge

68.50
29.14

15.77
148.1

Jardini: Fieininq £ Company Kansallis-OsaLe-Pankki Kidder, Peabody International Kleimvort. Benson
l.n»inl • lioHled Lmii-d

Kr>. ' In;[hank N.V. Kn>dictbanl:S-A.Luxcmbourgcoise Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers I niernational Lazard Brothers &Co* Lazard Freres el Ge
D railed

tevesiiLL*. Bvaubicn Inc Lloyds Bank International London & Continental Bankers Manufacturers Hanover MarineMldland
t.n.ird Lnailed liDllrd (jmifMt

McLcr.d VuunqWeir Iniernalional Merrill Lynch International & Co. B. Metzler seel.Sohn & Co. Mitsubishi Bank tEuropel Sa\.

|inuf>.d

Samuel Monr.igu .1 Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Guarantv and Partners Morgan Stanley Iniernalional NedertandscheMiddensundsbanLN.V.
U....I- J lii.TA.-d lonilrd lalWIcd

Tlw-NiJ.ko ll’uvejnbours) S.A. Nippon European Banks.A. Nomura Europe N.V. Norddeulsdie Landesbank NordlcBank
Ckmmialf liaulftl

UiK-rreichische Landerbank Orion Bank Orion Pacific Pierson, HeldringA Pierson N.V. Postipankki RenoutRCo
VL.^Uf-llatutt li'Blxe Unimd

Rothschild Bank AG KowotPHman, Hurst Brown Sal.Oppenhcimjr.SrCKS. Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Scandinavian Bank
UnnUd UmIMd

Schroder,Munchmeier, Hengst& Co. t. Henry SchroderWagg&Ca Skandinaviska Ensiilda Banken SmithSamcv, HarrisUpturn* Co.
thriifed ln..t>ijwra«J

SociuteBancaire Barclays C5uiS5e)Sj\. Socieie Centrale de Banque Sodete G^rrfralc Alsadenne de Banque Sodete Generale (France) Bank

Schroder, MuncJuneyer, Hengst&C*

LlQIllCj

Renout & Co

Sodete Generale deBanque SA. Sparbankemas Bank State Bank of India

Strauss, Turnbull& Co. Sumitomo Finance International Sun Hung Ka! International SvenskaHancfefsbanken Sv
limned

Tufcai fis uv.a Morgan Grenfell Trade Development Bank. Trinkaus& Burkhardt UeberseebankAG
L

looston Brandi

United Chorseas Bank Ltd., Singapore Veteins- undWesibank J. VonLobcl 6 Co. S.GWarburg& Co. LltL
AUn-rgnollidke

Wirtschafls- und Pnvaibank WoodGundy Yamaichi Iniernalional INedcriand) N.V.
lonilrd

Sodete Generale (France) Bank
Un«d

Stanriard Chartered MerchantBank
Lnuied

Swiss BankCorporation (Overseas)
Lmlled

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozenlrale

January 11, 1979

Metal Box Limited

has acquired

The Risdon Manufacturing Company

The undersigned initiated this transaction aridacted as financial advisorto

Metal BexLimited andas Dealer-Manager ofitstender ojfer.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & To.
Incorporated

Weekly net asset value

on January 8 th, 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $64.62

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $47.08

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pierson, Heldring & Pierson NV Hcrcngroeht 2M»
Amsterdam

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICB
143.76=100%

PRICE INDEX
DM Bonds
HFL Bonds & Notes
U.S. 3 Srrt. Bonds
Can. -Dollar"Bonds’

4.1.79 9.179
104.55 1W.57

AVERAGE YIELD
DM Bonds
HFL Bonds & Notes
U.S- S Strt. Bonds
Can--DoHsr Bonds

4,1.79 9.1.79

6.648 6.844

10.2&J 1P.2T7

Tenneco Inc. JENNECO

HOUSTON, TEXAS ~ ®

1979 jhe 1979 first quarter dividend of

is our 33rd 55$ per share on the Common Stock
consecutive wilt be paid March 13 to stock-

year of cash holders of record on February 16.

dividend More than 231,000 stockholders will

payments share in our earnings.

M.H. COVEY.Secretary

Natural Gas Pipelines Oil * Automotive Parts

Shipbuilding - Construction & Farm Equipment • Chemicals
Packaging • Agriculture & Land Management
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

easier at mid session
Tiiv&jnmtf &&£** .

<***%>
Effective &m*.
AFTER -35UB5WF&. -ifflprwe-.

mcnt, WdL 8tr«» delayed an
easier yeflLeroay LaOTP«

Average ‘flipped^ bRfffc ^
Closing !

; ' reporis*vere pok ;

;
." fw ^a efflloifc: >.v -A.u

829.70 at
All Cwworin lidst
to mM:wft dectuMfi

nam>vr: leaa^wf» waejft -anfr:

ratio; oe;..dMiNtty^;V.^d^
volume'-

.
.jtttrtMR ~to ; ... 16,10m.

shjure^^m.;TuesUyVl pm level;

Analysis arid 'VOfiies about
risiag-interesl: jates,.lnflatitBa and
unrest in rran -pewiA- wuie
adding to this yesterday war
some concern ttat U» Wholesale

‘

priw figures,^tee today TOW' ^
disappointing.’- ; . . -. ..

American. Mo««r topped the
actives Useandi<wt i u> 56._ The
company aqd 1

: Sttuult have
reached -agreement ^sm joint mar-
keting of their . vehicles: They
have also agreed to study build-i

Renault cars1 in the U.S.
McGraw-Hill climbed 51 to

S302. American Express has pro-
posed to acquire McGraw-BUI Tor

NEW YORK -

t Jan. f Jan.
Stock | 0 • «

Abbott Lab*.—;
3SJ*

AM tnernatlooat.) ***
Aetna Ufe ftCa+i 404*
Airproduots l..—1 *5*i
Alcan Alum ml ura) 994

,

Alcoa.—
AHag. UR/lunt-.

:f

Allegheny Power! 16l«
Allied Chemical .1 SO
Allied Store*.- ..rMB*
Ail is-Chal mere.-! 80<*
AMAX ).A9
Amnre/ie Umm . J * Mlii ‘

: S34 a share, bnt McGraw-Hill
has declared that it does not like
the proposal-A number of Glamour and
Blue drip issues reacted. Du
Pont eased i to $129, General
Motors \ to $561, Boeing j to
$75i, Polaroid i to S522 and
.Eastman Kodak -f .to S811-

Although shares displayed a
Twas to lower levels on the
American SB, the Market Value
lades gained 0.47 more to 158.90

:.at 1 pm. Volume 1,58m shares
UJJOm).
:;.Brascaa .“a** led the Amex
-actives, adding * at S16J. A block
Of 22,700 shares were traded ai

$a&f. Resorts International ‘•A,**

is second place on the actives
Utf, gained £ to 931}. Dome
Petroleum, also active, moved
ahead $3 to $843.

• Sandgate jumped 21 to $10.

The company said that it is hold-

'ihg preliminary 'merger talks

with an undisclosed company.
' Amdahl declined If to $49. h
has cut prices fay about 9 per cent
for most -versions of its model
470 large computer.

; Canada
' The - recent ' advance on
Canadian markets faltered early

yesterday, share prices recording
mixed changes at midday after

reduced but still active trading.

The Toronto Composite Index

eased 0.6 to 1.347.4 at noon,
while Metals and Minerals shed
2.5 io 1,175.1, Oils and Gas 2.2

to 1.SS3.2 and Banks 0.86 to

316.26.

The Consumer Products index,
however, was up more than II

points as Seagram gained ; lo

C$34 and WalkewGooderham
- A ” f to CS428- The Real Estate
group picked up over 14 points,
with BramaJea C$14 J, Nu-Wcsl
Development •, A", C$13J, and
8. B. McLaughlin, C$8 3, each 1

higher.

Tokyo
Market showed renewed

strength, with Blue Chips meet-
ing active buying fay institutional
investors, major investment
trusts and individual investors.

The NikkekDow Jones Average
advanced 19.26 to a new record
high of 6,100.35, while the Tokyo
SE index moved ahead 1.31 lo
458.39. Business was again sub-
stantial, volume coming to 540m
shares (580m.}.
Telecommunication Machinery

stocks were also bought, along
with Non-ferrous Metals.
Matsushita Communication
attracted active support and rose
Y170 to Y2.310 on news that the
company's communication
machinery products sales are
presently brisk.

Export-orientated issues

generally advanced, boosted fay

the dollar's strength against Ibc

yen. Sony ruse Y60 lo Y1.S10,

TDK Electronics in YI.990,

Toyota Motor Y19 to Y900, Honda
Motors Y18 (u Y502, Canon Y9
to Y49S and Pioneer Electronic

Y130 lo Y2.02Q.

Recently-selected Steels and
some large-capital issues, how-
ever, closed lower on profit-

taking, with Nippon, Steel shed-
ding Y2 to Y137, Sumitomo
Melal Industries Y4 to Y122 and
Toshiba Y4 to Y1S3.

Germany
Shares again closed on an

irregular note after a fair busi-

ness. The Commerzbank index
managed a small improvement of

1.7 to 936.fi.

Metallgesellschaft rose DM 5

to DM 262 followin'* news that

its subsidiary, Lurgi Cesellschaft,

has won an order for three petro-
chemical plants totalling DM Ibn.

Machine Manufacturers, Stores
and Insurances were mostly
liighcr. Profit-taking, however,
lien* Banks. Electricals, Chemi-
cals, Steels and Motors easier
for choice.

Karstad (. in Stores, added
DM2.50,whili: elsewhere. KfU>
put on DM 4.50. but Deutsche
|iank receded DM 3.10. while
Thyssen, in Sleets, declined
DM 2.90.

Jan; ’ Jan.
.9 ;

8

Johns Manville. 24i»
Johnson Johnson 751}
Johnson Control. 26U
Joyltanufacturg 3m
K. Mar Corp 237*
KaterAIumini'm 18>*
Kaiser Industries 2>«
Rater Steal .. ... 20
Kanab- Services.. 13sg
Kay u.. 13^
KamMoott 2 lie

KerrMcGee.. 48 1*

Kidde.Waiter 291*
Kimberley Clark 44 1*

fflrr.—::: Hi
Kroger Co. 36
UauwBt Trans. 33
Lev! Strause.. .... 367*
UbbyOw.Fora. 25

Jnn.
|1

Jan.
9

j

1 8

Reynolds Metals.' 36U
Reynolds RJ. . ..I 569*
Moti‘son Morrell.' 24
Rockwell Inter ..i 35 )*

Rohm ft Haas .. 35

Royal Dutch. -
i

62>*
RTB ; 1H»
Ross Togs. i lO^s
Ryder System... I

24i»
Safeway Stores..! 43i;
St. Joe Minerals.1 24)*
St. Regis Paper...; 28i»
Santa Felnds

j
50 ig

Soul Invest .... 6/s
Saxon Indt SiH
Schlltz Brewing..] 10M
Schlumbergar. 96-a
SCM )

19Ir
Scott Paper :

16ia
Scovll Mrg 18 »«

Soudder Duo Cap! 8i+

WViy
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio.
U.S.Treas. 4-t,

*80

USTroas4/i75.Bb
U.S. SO-day bills.

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper . 187*
Agnico Eagle . 6’e
Alcan Aluminium' 41'*

Algoma Steel .. 27

>

a

Asbestos.
Bank of Montrea 26
Bank NovaScotia 24
Sasic Resources. 5.25
Bell Telophono. .• 62'-
Bow Valley ind ... 2D-'*

1 Jan. 1

' 9
Jan.
8

20 1
19'*

• 5i* ' 6
:
57.•* 5613

- 15i« 13i*
' 14 lit

i

14
1 r94 1»

1 941r
» t77ss 775fi

mm
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Public Authority Bonds
recorded losses extending to 50
pfennigs. The Budesbank
bought a nominal DM 8.5m of
stock, Mark Foreign Loans, how-
ever, were steady.

Paris
Bourse pries tended to harden,

with th firmer overnight Wail
Slret -trend and an improvement
io toe dollar aiding sentiment.
Although gains predominated

in mosl sections, some weakness
was observd among Motors,
Rubbers, Constructions and Oils.

Gnerale de Fonderie provided
the day’s scar performer with an
advance of 14 per ente. Trading
in tb issui.- was suspended twice
during the ses^ioa due to insuffi-

cient selling orders.
UTA also strengthened, along

with Midi, BSN*. Bouygues.
L’Oreat, Phenix, Kali, Perrier,
Machines Bull, Saone. Merieux,
Legrand and BIC.

Declining aaginst the general
trend were Peugeat-Citrocn,
Poliet. Kleber, LMT, Primagaz
and CFB.

Australia
Industrials were predominantly

firmer, bur Oils were easier-

inclined and Minings registered
mixed movement'.
BBP advanced 14 cent's to

AS9.40, while improvements of
5 cents occurred in CSR, AS3.30,
Container, AS2.75, Nicholas
International. AS 1.05, and Tooths,
ASL8S.
Among Banks AXZ rose 5

cents to AS4.20. National 3 cents
to AS2.5Q and Bonk of NSW
2 cants to ASo.43.
.Among Uraniums, Peko-

Wallsend advanced IS cents to

AS5.90 following the signing of

the Ranger uranium agreemenL
EZ Industries put on 5 cents to

AS3.IQ. while Queensland Mines
were also 5 cents higher, but
Pancontinentai receded 20 cents

to A5S.90.

In the diamund exploration
sector. Northern Mining declined
10 eents to AS1.1D. hut CR.V
regained 2 cents to AS3.52.

Johannesburg:
Gold shares drifted easier in

light trading following lower

NOTES; Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Batgun dividends
are after vmhlioldmg lax.

ft DM 50 lienom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax. •

9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

j. DKr 100 denom, unless otherwise
stated.
9 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. V Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. £ Price at time
of suspension, n Florins. t> Schillings.

GERMANY

AEG 77.4;-0.8
AUlanzVersioh..; 515 vl

I

BMW ' Z2BJi —0.5
BASF I

137 -1
Bayer

|

137.6 —0.9
Bayer-Hypo... ... 303 .-1
Bay- Veralnsbk.. 315 —3.5
Commerzbank..' 223.6 —2
Conti Gummi .... 65.5 —0.2
Daimler-Benz. ..- 321.5—1.3
Degussa

]

257.5+1.5
Demag !

178
Deutsche Bank.l 304.3—3.1
DresdnerBank... 242.5—2.4
Dyekerhoffze't.j I79.51

'

Gutehotrnung.,.1 240 ;+i

Hapag Lloyd
/
101+2

Harpener
j

159.5—1.0
Hoechst 136 1-0.7
Hoesch j

49.5—1
Horten 1 15B
Kali und Salz....; 144.5i+0.5|

Karsladt 329 ]+2.5.
kaufhof 248 •-

KlocAner DM. 1M 90.1;- 1.4 J

KHD 203 !+ 4.5 i

Krupp DM.100.. 99.5-5
Unde

|

294
j

+ 3 |

Lo'brau DM.100 1 1.555 I i

Lufthansa. ! 97.»-l J

M.A.N 1 235 1+4 •

Mannesman/t.... 178 —2
|

Metallges 262 +5
MunchenerRck 740 -,40
Neckermann .... 16B.5; + 2.5 1

Preuss'gDMlOO 150 -2.5

1

RheinWeatElect 187 +0.1
Sobering . 26 L '

Siemens .280.7sr—0.8

:

Sud Zucker
)

251 +1 •

Thyssen A.G I
116.3—2.9

Varta - 187 +1
VEBA J 133 ‘ + 0.3 •

VeremaAWstBk 297
Volkswagen -249-3 — 1.1

Hong Kong

AMSTERDAM
'Price

1+ or .Div, jYld-

FIs. I — . % l

Ahold 'FIJOl....
Akzo iFI.SOl I

Alg’m BkiFl 100/,

AMEV (FI.lOl I

Amrob k tFI.ZOj.;

Bijenkorf
BokaWstm[FI2C
Buhrm' Tetter*

+

Elsevier IF120)....

Ennia N.V. B'rer1

EurComTittFllO!
Gistal Br’cad (FI.

Heineken iFl25h

1 17.2—O.S
31.20+0.50
367.8 + 0.8
93.8 + 1.4
76.3 + 1.2 1

86.5.
121.0+2.7
72.5 +0.9

287.5 + 2.5
1

143 ,+O.S'
65

.41.80+2.30
92.681

A33* 6.S
50 1 5.3

A231 6.2
26 , 6.3
,80 I 6.7

I 26
i
7.2

27.5| 1.9
A37ii 6.3
94.5! 5.4
20 4.9
14 I 3.7

OGEM tFI. 10)....

I

Van Ommeran..'
Pakhoed (FI^O/i

Philips (R.10L
RJnSchVerfFllM;
Robeeo (Fl.SOu.
Rollnco (FL60i_
Reranto (Fl.BOi..
Hr»y3lDutChF)20j
SJavenburg ;

TokyoPaoHidss.
Unilever •n,20|.

:

Viking Res.. ......I

wesLUtr.Hypokl

34.2;- 1.3 ’ —
;

-~

24 ,+0.5 1
1.2 5.0

122 I+0.3.’ >3
|
2.3

58.6—0.4
|
21

j

7.2
19B.58E + 1.0

|
22

|

5.6
173.0+ 3.S0; 36 I 4.2

30.2' +0.4
)
23

|
7.7

164.5'+ 2.5!
50 1+ 1.70' - -
25 ' + 0.2' 17 1 6.8
55.0: +0.5
167 1+0.8 25.6 7.7

130 :+1.5j s J
-

122.7 +0.2 ilB.y 3.8
125.4 +2.3 55J5; 8.6
241.0 +0.5 I 20 i'B3

126.0

'SO.30 0.6
123.8 +1.4 )42.8i 7.0
40.l|+0^ '30.20, 1.2

419 i+l
|
33 3,0

COPENHAGEN *
Price -f- or Div. Yld.
Kroner. -- 1

% • %

Andelsbanken...;
Danske Bank...
East Asiatic Co.'
Finansbanken...)
Bryggerier .

;

For Paplr:
'

Handelsbank.
C Nthn H (KrBOl 1

Noto Kabel i

NovOind'etriesBj
Oliefabrik

]

Privatbank :

provinsbank .....[

Soph.Berensen.i
Suporfos,

13934
1223,;
13B +4 i

1353*; +U
324ic +

;

761* +i*
125 >

•

285 ’

i

175 ;
1

213 1—

i

a
:

1241s
1311*' + 1* 1

1381b!.. |

369 {
'

1671b— i< I

11 : 7.9
12 ! 9.8
12 1 8.7

13
1

9.7
12

:

3.7

12 ! 8.8
12 i

3.8
12 I 6.9
8 t 3.6

12
j
9.1

11 8.0
12 I 3.3
12 7.1

VIENNA

1
Price

Jan. 10
]

%

Creditanstalt—.! 542
per/mooeer. 270
Selecta

|

580
Sempent 4 75
Steyr Daimler..* 300
Veit Magnesit-I 248

ANIC
Bostogi
Fiat
Do. Priv

Rnsider
Italcomenti
Itolsfder
Medlobanco..
Montedison ...

Olivetti Prlv—
Pirelli ft Co. ...

Pirelli Spa
Snia Viscose—

.1 32.50;+O.S I

—
I
-

539 + 30
|

— -
.'2,785 +17 150 5.4
. 2.177 +7 150 6.9

160 1+15 - ,

.1
22,530'+80 I 600. 2.6

.j
575-5' + 18.51 - i

.133.700 L L200 3.6

.|
170 -0.75 - ! -

.,1.151 1+3

.1,801 fa-24 150, 72

. 886 -1 80 B.O

. 830 +1 - 1 -

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JDSE8

Bullion indications. Dealers said
that the Gold Fields group
of companies1

quarterly
reports were generally already
discounted.

Mining Financials, however,
were firmer-inclined. Anglos
rising 10 cents to R6.S5.

Diamond leader De Beers
hardened 5 cents lo B8.85,

1

helped by higfaer-than-expected
CSO sales figures. Anamint
gained R1.00 to RSS.QQ. Copper
shares gained ground following
a rise in the free market price

of the metal and a report of a
possible decline in Zambian,
production. Platinums put on a
few cents, while Industrials

improved afresh in places.

•
;

1978-79 iaincoCompitai-'a

J 0
;
8 I 5 1 4 - 3 2! High

I
Lnw

! Blab
|

Low

alndurtmls 85UJ SSB-Mi 830.71 826.H 6J7.5S 811.43; 907.74
]
743.12 ! 1051.70

)
4U2

I ,
! (?fSi |

;tl]tl/73i; (2(7/32)

H'swB'odk 84.4BJ 84.60' 84.49! 64.65 64^6; 64.62 90 Jtt’ 1 M.55 — —
, ;

i
•

:
; Id'll I3/U7B#

I

Tnmrat.. 216.60 21&81 217-5? 217.2S 214,16 210.17 261.48 1 19931 279J8 12J!
i

,

1
. <o,9i !9>n omm

ITtUiliee 101.39' 181.49 1BI.3B) 101.08 100.57' 39,19- UQ& 37.75 1B3J2 ( 1058

I < I (5/H
:
I2B/W

j
(20M/69). (28/4/42)

rnutlng toI.
,

'
1 ! J

I

OCCit ;S7S49 S1,«4» 26.860 83,4I» 29.180 18,890 —
,
— ! — I

—
: 1 ; 1

, i l

• Day's 1 1 lab B55.80 low 825.80

Inil- dir. nulil *

STANDARD AKD POORS

Dec. 20 • ltat.E3 : tYwr agu appmx

6.03 ' g10O 5,54

1978-79 SfnraL'-ompilxt'a

Market continued to firm in

tbm trading, reflecting the

advance of Hong Kong stock
prices m London overnigbl and
Tuesday's local land auction

result. The Hang Seng index
dosed 7.53 higher at 515.2S.

Among Blue Chips. Hong Kong
Land, Hutchinson Whampoa and
Swire Pacific ‘A* rose 5 cents
apiece, while Wheeiock gained
12.5 cents to HKS2.85. Jardine
Matoeson and Hongkong Bank
put on 10 cents each to HKS1150
and HKJI7.90 respectively.

Paul Y moved ahead S cents

to HKS1.S2 ahead of the interim

figures. Hongkong Telephone
added 60 cents at HKS27.40.
China Light 70 cents at HKS21.00
and Hang Seng Bank HKSS to

HKS195.

Amsterdam
Stocks were broadly higher,

although business was rather

thin.
Unilever and Royal Dutch

gained FI 2.30 respectively in

Dutch Internationals. Hoogovens,
in contrast, lost Fl.1.30 following

a statement that the German
steel strike will have consider-

able financial consequences for

the group.
Elsewhere. KNSM rose FJ.4,

OCE-Van der Grlnlen F1^.50

and Van Ommeren FL2.50.
Stale Loans were narrowly

mixed.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

and/or scrip issue, c Per sham. /

Francs. 0 Gross div. V.. h Assumed
dividond after scrip and/or rights issue.

Jr After local taxes. *V, tax tree, n
Francs including Unilec div. P Nom.
9 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment, t Indicated div. u
Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

$ Traded. 4 Seller. ' Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrio

issue. xa Ex all. + Interim since
increased.

^Campottle

' Jan.
J
Jon.

j
Jen. * Jen [ Jon. ,

Jan. —
J

9 J 0
j

5 i 4 5 2 ' High
;

Lou-
j

Bigb U>*

ms.sy^oa.Bs- i07.atiTi8.7t . 95.62
1
im.m sjs

! ! . lia3)
;
WS/ii <11/1/73) J30/6/32)

I 98.S6 96J01 99. IS 98.68 37.80- 86.73 106.38
J
86.90 125.86 4.40

I

;
02.31 :

<6'5i l(U/l/63)RH6f32)

Jan. 3
|

1><+. 27 Dee. 33
:

Tear ago (approx.)

](k). die. y relit %
j

5.04 ' 5.10
i

,

5.21
1

4.90

Ind. PjE Katt.» 8.84
|

8.74 8.55
,

9.13

Ltini; Uov. Boiui yiriri 8,96 J

W-T-B-B- AT.T. OnVltOM
i

I

1 187B-79
Jen.

,
Jen. i Jan,

i
Jan. ,

9 • 8 ' 5 4 : Elfib 1
L»ir

60.65 65.24 55.41' 55J» 80J8 1 48.87

B.95

Uues bohI Falls

:
Jan. 9

|
Jan. 8 j

Jan. 5

Issuer Traded.... 1,893
1
1.886

'

1,903
1

1,166
Pal Li. • 475

|
887
421

385
352

16 ' 31
Nrw liim 13 ! 8 ' 6

HONTHRAL

lihiiistrisf

Ciuntuned

; Jan. Jan.
,
Jan. . Jon.

;
9

l
8

;

5 : 4 1

i 226.61 226Jl' 225.62 224.71
1 232.0) 231.72 231.45 230.32

Hisb

225-61 fSilf79i

252JJI i9iL79)

I+i nr

IS2J0 (16.21

170.62 (50(1)

TOSOHTO Cnm|Mriie ! 1546.0 1345.9' 1545.0 1568.5, 1348.0 «ail/<9) 996^ (30(1!

JOHASBESBURG
. Cilihi

1 ! . 1

i 251.1 250.4 250.9 248.4 272.0 1)4^1 186.0 (20/4)

Iniliixirut) ! 278.9 276.71 274.7- 272.2. 2513 rt.'ll) 154.9 fl3j5l

Jan. Pro- 19if -9 197V-9

lU ' viinu : Utah U*n

Australia!* i S64.92 562.23 66o.79 411.19
(22(9> il-3»

Belgiom < 1 1 101.15 100.37 lot.lfi mas
pj-ci (23rtS|

Denmarki** Efi-12 ££.44 93^6 33.03

France (M i

Holland HU S3J2

Hour Zone1 513.28 507.75 707.70 5t3.+

rt*1 ! |4»9> Il3)«l

Italy Ijti 70.63 70.16 EZJ2P 03.45
: (23/31

-

i lOlll

Japan IO] 40E39 457JB 458^1 S64.04

(8/1/731 (4r LOi

SbunpOrefM 366.22 363JT? 414.6u 252.0

|8/9l |3/ll

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1,000: the lest named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
4 Sydney All Ordinary. U Belgian SE
31/12/63. — Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

<14.5) >30)101

74.3 V3.0 47.ti

JrOI
S34o ttWLC 7a9.4

<19llJ) lli.'bl

82.1 H5J
.
7&u

(llrUi «.'4r

Jan.TPrv
1
197841

1

1978-9

10 iiiiau
|
Hij^i

I
Lnn-

Spain v.} 94JM 95.05 ! 98.79 !
94.24

A2ili79)il0;li(9)

Sweden i'i ai4,M 577^7
J
*OtLuO

1
33a.l+

I (4/3l lo,T)

Switzerld 1..’
i S00.3 291.*

j
323.7 > 261.6

; •
I
(14fil

|
(26,9)

Dec. 1963. $5 Amsterdam Industrial
1dm. Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
|i,| Banco Commerciale Itnllens 1972.
o Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Sirens
Timas 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12 TS—high/low for 1979 only.
c Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58. J Swiss
Bank Corporation. « Unavailable.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on

American Motors
Inti. Tel. & Tel.
Boeing
Sears Roebuck...
Eastman Kodak...
Dow Chemical...
Rjmada Inns ...

Bally MIg
Ralston Purina ...

Amer. Home Pds.

Stocks
traded
569.600
349.000
347.000
335.600
314.800
267.400
267/500
260.100
244.300
235.800

price day
Gh +\

29»i +H
7W. +1*»
20*, +i4
61*4 —
254, +>,
ify. +\
ASP. 42
11 *.

277, +i.

TOKYO 4f

•Pnca
Jan. 10 • Yen

*!+or
'T %

1
14 1-9

1 + 9 12 1.2

Casio 904- , + 34 ! 25 1.3

Chinon > 360 +5 20 2.8
Dai NipponPrlnt 575 1.6

Fuji Photo
|
723 -12 15 1.0

Hitachi 272 [+1 12
1
2.3

,
+ 18 18 1.8
•+10 35

J’
6

c: itoh • 251 :-i 12 2.4

Ito Yokado 1.810 <+ 20 iO 0.8

pao”
13 0.8

JJLL 2.810 — —
Kansai Elect-Pw 1.230 —10 10 0.4

Komatsu 383 1+2 18
: 2,3

Kubota 290 -2 15 2-6
Kyoto Ceramic . 3.900 I*- ISC 35 0.4
Matsushita ind. 724 ! + 14 20 1.4

Mitsubishi Bank 328 ’+ 2 1.5

Mitsubishi He vy 137 -l 4.4
Mitsubishi Corp 426

1
+ 5 13 ,1.5

Mitsui ft Co ...... 295 ' + 2 14 2.4
Mitsukoshi 575 :*7 20 1.7

Nippon Denso...1,460 +60 15 0.5
Nippon Shinpan 778 r—

2

12
Nissan Motors-- 691 •+ 5 16 1.1

Pioneer 2.020 I+13C 48 1.2

Sanyo Etetric. .. 284 +« 12 2.1
Sekleul Prefab- 943 !—l 30 1.6

Shiseido 1.810 + 50 140 0.8
Sony 1.810 . + 60 40 u
Talsho Marine... 250 11 2.2
Takeda Chem- 558 :+5 15 1.3

TDK - 1.990 I+IOO 30 0.7

Teijin 136 :-5 10 3.7
Tokyo Marine. .. 320 11 10
TokyoElect Pow 1,090 -20 B 3.7

TokyoSanyo 356 + 6 12
Toray 180 - 1 10 2.8
Toshiba Corp. .. 153 -4 10 4.3
Toyota Motor . . 900 + 19 20 33

Source PfBtio Secnrlties. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

i

' Div.
Jan. 10 Price + or Frs- Yld.

Frs. i
— Net *

Arbed Z.310 t 20 — —
Bekaert “B" 2.620 116 4.5
C.B.R. Cement- 1.084 too 9.2
Coekerill- - 510 J+I5 —
EBES 2.420 —5 177 7.3

-100455 |6.8
Fabrioue Nat. •• 3,150 !+30 100 5.4
G.B. Intro Bm. 2.560 ;+25 ISO 5.9
Gevaert- 1,430 |-6 85 6.0

i+30 90 5.3
+ 105170 6.3

Intercom 1.880 ;-s 142 7.6

Kredietbank 7.100 ;+95 290 4.1
La Royale Beige 6.150 +325 5.1
Pan Holdings. ...'2,700 I S2.B 2.9
Petrofina 3.550

i
+ B5 180 5.1

Soc Gen Banque 3.305 204 6.1
Soc. Gen. Beige .2,100 + 25 140 6.7
Sofina 3,535 + 25 215

S*
9

solvoy 2,463 1+6 ,12.10
170

a.5
Traction Elect,. 2,795 1-5 6.1
UCB 1.186 :—

6

—
Un Min. il/lOr— 754 |+12 50 6.6
VtellieM'ntagiiei.670 1+10 -

1

f SWITZERLAND *
.

( Price
|
+ or Div./Ytd.

i Jan. 10 Frs.
l

s %

Aluminium 1,210 + 15 8 3.3
BBC •A • 1.680 + 15 ID 2.5

ClbaGeigyFrlOO. 1.195 +20 22 1.8

Do. PartCert— 1
920 +25 22 2.4

Do- Reg- 6?0 + 3 2B 6*
Credit Suisse. .. 2,290 + 30 16 3.5
Electrowfttt 1.845 + 5 10 2.7

+ 15 5 4.2
HorfmonPtCert. 72,000 + I5D0 1100 1.5

Do. tsmoll)— ...7.176 i+125 no 1.6

Interfood B. 3.800 21 2.8

Jelmoii iFr.lOOj 1.A50 + 15 21 1.5

Nestle 'Fr. IDO) 3^60 i+40 466.6 2.6

Do. Reg. 2.365 ' + 5 «U6.7 A.7

Oerllkon ELF250 2,550 • + 6 13 1.4

Pir«Hi8iPiFl00i.‘ 291
;

+3 35 6.1
Sandoz (F.250). 3.900 1 + 50 26 1.7

Do. Part Certsi 475 1+7 26 2.B
SchincfrCtFiOO; 300 ! 12 4.1

SulzerCUF-lOOi: 340 i-i 14 4.0

Swissair iF.350i[ 795 >+9 10 4.4
Sw.Bk.CpiFlOO): 369 i+4 10 2.7

Sw.Refits.(F250i 4,990 ;+90 40 2.0

Union Bank - 3,125 1+10 20 i-2
44 1.9

1

!

MILAN

1 Price +or Div. Yld.

Jon. 10
|

Lire Lire %

AUSTRALIA

,+ or
Aust. S — Jan. IO

j

Prlaa l+or "Div." ;Y1d.

j

Kroner! - ’ % | *

ACMIL (85 cents! •

Acrow Australia
AMATI L St
Arnpol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum

\

Assoc. Minerals :

Assoc. Pulp Paper 91..

Assoc.Con. Industries .. .1

Aust. Foundation Invest 1

a.n.1 .!!Z.
•

Audimco
Aust Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal ind.
Boral
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Ind’rles ....:

Broken Hill Proprietary-!
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.'
CSRfStl
Coekbum Cement.
Coles (GJ.i
Cone. Goldfields Aust-
Container (St) >

Oonzfnc Riotinto I

Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 centi.
ESCOR
Elder-Smith- 1

Endeavour Resources. -.1

EJZ. Industries
j

Gan. Property Trust.
Hamersley. —
Hooker—.,
I ci Australia
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries

Jones fOavid)
!

Leonard Oil

MIM Holdings-
Myers Emporium
News

;

Nicholas International ..i

N. Broken H'dings (50ci.i

Oakbridga ..i

Oil Search
Otter Exploration /

Pioneer Concrete
i

Reckitt A Co Iman
H.C. Sleigh I

Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration
Tooths iSi ,

Waltons
Western Mining (50ei.. .

.

Woodworths
!

PARIS

Bergan Bank.... 10T50' 9 BA
Borregaard 68.5,—0.5

|

— —
Credrtbank 1IB 1

1

It I 0.4
Kownos. 290 1

...- 20
J
6.9

Kroditkasaen. .. 117.0 +0.6 i 11 I 9A
Norsk HydroKrS 182 I-OJ5 1 12 5J
Storebrand i 95 1+2.5 ! 7 j 7.4

BRAZIL

( Price + or Cruz Yiif.
Jan. 10

;
Cruz —

j
Div.j %

.! 19.40 +0.12

11.35
11.72 +0.02

13.30 :+€.05

tl.25
12.26 !+0JI2

.' 13.41 +0.01
.1 12.75 +DJffi

./ T3.52 +4.02
11.55 -0.D5

1, tO-85
tO-90

1 12.57 +0.02
.1 TO.26 -0.02

! 13.10 ’+B.05

11.60 -0.02

12.30
tO.BB

: 12.31 -0.01

;aso
10-89 +0-02

ii.30 -0.0I
.i 10.26

10.32 +0.0Z
t0.20 +0.01
12.68 !-o.oi

!
11.7B 1+0.02

:
te.47

.! 11.05 1+0.05

.1 rl.38 -0.02

./ 11-65
J riJ.ii

./ 10.34 i+0.02

Acosita
j

0.82
j 0.12;14.M

Bancodo Brazil. 1.66 -0.07:0. 16 9.64
Banco Itau PN- 1.62 +0-01 0.37^12.84
BeJgoMi'elraOPj 1.01 —0.0410.0817.98
Lojas Amor O.P.' 5.08 I +O.D5 0.20,6.49
Petrobras PP....1 2.04 —0.D80.13 6J7

j
Pirelli OP

| 1.60
,

+ 0.100.16 1D.D0
Souza Cruz OP..; 2.12 0.03,0.2210.5*
UnlpPE 5.62 ! 10.254,48
ValeRIoDqce PP 1.16 -O.Dl'o.lS'lfiJil

Turnover Cr.l01.5m. Volume 67.5m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro 5E.

Price : + or
|

Div. Yld.
Fra. ' — Frs. ’ S

Rente 44 i 714 !-0.i
Afrique Occ'd'tj 588 + 2.5
Air Uqulde 404.5 +5
Aquitaine : 522 —

7

BIC
j

617 [+25
Bouygues 960 i + 20
B.S.N. Gervafs...' 548 !+ll
Carrefour. 1,970 + 1

C.G.E ! 417 If8
ai.T. Alcatel—' 994

;
+ 7

Cie Bancaire—j
480 -

Club Mediter-.J 505 , + 2
Cr'dit C’m.Fr’ca! 126 -1.5
Creusot Lolre....i 61 —0.6
Dumez

|
669 + 5

Fr. Petroles ..... 141. 1 -0.5
Gen. Oeoid'nt'la! 252 m
Imetal 53.2+1.2
Jacques Borel J 118.8 _1.2
Lafarge

!
259.9+0.9

L’Oreal- : 740 :+l3
Legrand L979

j

+ 85
Matsons Phoonx 580 - + 32
MIChs11n uBM.... 1.145 -16
MoetHermessey 587 +5
Moulinex. 135.5 1+3.2
Paribas. 215 [+3.5
Pechlney. 69.5'—0.6
Pernod acard.. 616.8;+ 1.8
PsugsotCitrocn 451.2-9,8
Poebln 210.11+5.1
RodtoTchniquei 422 j

Redouts 853 <—

3

Rhone Poulenc. 117.5i—0.5
SLGobain 152.91 + 2.4
Skis Rbufgnol -. 1,920 '-15
Suez I 297.5+3
Teiemeeaniqusl 855 ,

+ 3
ThomsonBrandn 239 i + 0.5
Usinor .Tl 12.8i+0.6

STOCKHOLM

41S 0 6
24.75 6.4
16.5 4.1

2E.SS 5.1
13.95 2.3
42 I 4.4
40.Si 7.4
75 ' 5.8
31.5 7.5
70.25! 7.0
12 I 2.5
7.5 I 1.5
12

|
9.5

33.75:' 5.0
14.1 10.0
8.25] 5J5

5.7 10.8

18.77 6.6
tfi.oa 2.Z
38.75 1.9

;
39.9 6.9

;
37.5 3.3

; 12.E 2.2
3 2.2

10.13 4,5
7.5 10.8
7.5 2.3
17.25 3.8

27 6.4
• 30 S.5

59 J.9
;25J B.6
25.5 3.0

16.15 6.4

Jan, 10
Price
Kronor

+ 0r DIV.

Kr.
YTd,

%

AGAAB iKr. 40] 208 +2 5 2.4
Alfa LavalfKr.5( 144 5 3.5
ASEAlKr.501 83.5 5 6.0
AtlasCo'ob Kr25 113 -1 6 SJ
Billerud 46.5 —O.b —
Before, 124 + 1 v4 3.2
CarOo 177 -2 5.76 3.3

CetluloseL. 237 10 92
EJat’lux'B'fKrSO
Erics'on'BfKrSO

113 6.25 4.6

185 -3 !> 5.0

Essette (Free).., 299 —

1

» 2.7
Fagersta-,, 117 +2 4 3.4
Granges (Free).. 57.5 + 1.5

Handelsbanken 396 —2 16 4.0
Marabou 140 a 5.7
Mo Och Domsto 70.5 -1.6
Sandvik *8' Krs. 258 5.7S 2.3
8.K.F. V Kra... 82.5-2 4.5 7J2
Skand Enskllda. 168 + 2 8 4.9
Tandstik BfKrfit 66 -1.5 6 7.6
Unddeholm 60 —5 jr—
Volvo (KrBPi._. 80A + 3 6 7.4

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Jan. 10 R;
Anglo Amer. Corpn. ... 6,
Charter Consolidated . t<*.
East Drielonrein 14.
Elsburg I

Harmony g
Kin'o^s *5,

K/ool .... j),

I

Rustonburg Pl+t.num
. 2.

Sr. Helena flS.
South Vaal g
Gold Fields SA 27.
Union Corporation ... 8.
Oe Boers Deler/ed

. . 8.
BJyvooruilticht 5,
East Rand Pty 18
Free State Geduld ... t29.
President Brand 117.
Presidenr Sieyn H.
Slilfontein B.
Welkom 5.
West Dtielentein ..._ 45.
Western Ha/dmgs 35.
Western Deep 17.

INDUSTRIALS

Barlow Rand 5.00 .+
CNA Investments 1.90
Currie Finance 1 00 *+
Da Beers Industrial ... 14.25
Edgars Console). Inv. 3.00 >-i

i Edgars Stores 37.50
I Ever Reedy SA 2.00 xd +i

1
Fed. VolLsbeleagings . 1.B5

j
G rearermo ns Stores ... 3.10 "+

Helens 2.50 -i
LTA ... : 2.35 +
McCarthy Rodway ... 0.75 —

i

Nr(IBank 3 20
OK Bauars 18.25 *+(

Premier Milling 5.80
Pretoria Cement . ... 3.70 +i
Protea Holdings 1.55
Rand Mines Properties 12.10 —

i

Reteo 0.33
Saoe Ho/dings 1.60
?APP1 2.62

! C. G. Smith Sugar ... 6.70 '+)

SA Breweries 1 30
Tioer Oats & Nat. Mlo. 12.75 +1

j
Unisec 1.23

Securities Rand US$0.64.
I (Discount of 44.4%)

SPAIN V

Jan. 10

Asland
Banco Bilbao
B. Atlantico (1,000) ...

Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco General
Banco Hispano
B. Ind Cat. ft.OfU) ...

B. Ind. MeditBiraneo
Banco Madrid
Banco Popular
B. Santander fjSO) ...

Banco UiQuija (1,000)
Banco Viacaya
Banco Zaragozsno ...

Bankunion ..

Banus Andalucia
Babcock Wilcox .. .

CIC
Oragados
Immobenit
E. I. Aragonesas
Espanoia Zinc
Expl. Rio Tmto
Fecsa (1.000)
Fenosa (1,000)
Gal. Preciados
Grupo VHaequei (400)
Hidrola
Iberduerp
Olarra
Papeiera* Reumdee
Petroiiber

Petrole09
Sarno Pepelere
Sniace
Sogefiaa
Telefonica
Terras H oaten eh
Tubacex

. ...]

Union Elee

3.40 '+0.05
f12.50 +0.QS

5.00
1.90

.+0.07

1 00
14.25

*+0.Q1

3.00
37.50

1-0.05

2.00 xd +0.05
1.B5

1

3.10 ’+0.ns
2.50 -0.05
2.35 +0.nx
0.75
320

-0.02

18.25
5.80

'+0.12

>
3.70 +0.10
1.55

12.10 -o.es
0.33 /

1.60
2.G2

l

5.70
1 30

'+0.2Q

12.75
1.23

+025

— i
• s. • * :
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Government of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has initiated a passenger

public transport company, named

:

Saudi Public Transport Company

(SAPTCO)
with equity participation between the government and the private sector.

The objective of the company is to transport public passengers in both intra-

city and inter-city.

Saptco, announces its desire to acquire services of a highly experienced firm or con-

sortium to perform the management, operation and development of this project.

Interested firms and consortiums are requested to telex the Ministry of Com-

munications, in Riyadh of their desire (telex No. 201616 Hiway SJ) and should

call on the Ministry or any of the following addresses to receive a summary of

the scope of work to be performed and a prequalifi cation questionnaire.

1. Jeddah Road Department (M.O.C.)

2. Dammam Road Department (M.O.C.)

3. Saptco Temporary Offices in :

A. LONDON—Nadco (UK) Office. Mr. Derek McCall, 4th Floor. 28-29 Dover St..

Hereditable House. London Wl. Tel. 01-499 2863; Telex 887822 NADCO G.

B. DUESSELDQRF. W. Germany—Sapreco Ltd. German Office, Ceciiienallee

75. 4000 Dusseldorf 30. Tel. 02 fl 450828; Telex 8584845 SAPO.

C. WASHINGTON, U.S.A.—Gibson Dunn and Crutcher, Mr. Gerafd L. Parsky,

818 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington D.C. 20006, U.S.A. Tel. 202 862

5520; Telex 89-2501.

The prequalification questionnaire shall be filled and submitted to the above

addresses not later than 8/3/ 1 399(H) (5 Feb. 1979).

HIGH TECHNOLOGY BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Technically the world's most advanced manufacturer of

Fireproof Metal Doors and Coble Fire Protection Systems
invites offers to acquire its European manufacturing unit and
patented technology and know-how for exploitation on a world-
wide basis.

Current turnover in Belgium alone is £1 million with pre-tax profits

of £270,000. There is no long or short-term debt. 1980 profit

forecast without further investment is £500,000.

Present management expects to continue under new owners with
commercial application to other countries of existing and new
technology, such as explosion-proof smoke-proof doors and
advanced cable fireproofing systems.

Apply in first instance to:

IMCO S.A.

4 Cretes-de-Champel. 1206 Geneva.

Tel: 47.77.88. Telex: 28241.

VILLAS IN FLORIDA USA
FROM £7.725 DEPOSIT

Balance over up to 29 years at only 9s**/; interest. Really sumptuous
and British built to highest specifications; including air-conditioning.
TV/FM pomt. lined carpets, fully-fitted kitchens with sell-cleanmg ovens,
etc. Set m 1.300 acres of parkland; with own 18-hote qoll course, tennis
courts, riding siablea. swimming poof, restaurant. English pub, playgrounds
and lawns. Only 12 minutes to fine sandy beach. 41 - miles to the airport.
Excellent onsus maintenance and totting facilities.

Purchase prices: 2 bed and 2 bath—£25,950
3 bed and 2 bath—£32.975

Also 4 & 5 bedrooms — Apartments from £21.500
TELEPHONE 01-949 3152 NOW
Inspection flights early February.

FLORIDA LEISURE LIVING
55/58 Pall MalL London SW1

15-YEAR MORTGAGES
INTEREST 131% FIXED
UP TO 75% OF VALUATION
INVESTMENT OR OWNER OCCUPATION
QUICK DECISION

Please phone or write to: S. A. PARNES

Druce House
.
-

EST 1 23Mnnche8terSquare

1822 1 London W1A2DO
Tel 01-4861252.

MILLIONAIRE
will back

1. Managing Directors wishing to buy control of
their own companies.

2. Companies wishing to expand.

,
Minimum profits £100,000 pre-tax.

t Write Box G281 2. Financial Times.
. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AN OPPORTUNITY EXISTS

lor a Substantial Organisation to take
over a neticoote, distributorship far
the United Kingdom and Benelux
countries.

An Investment Of approximately
£120.000 is required to operate in
this interesting and active field, which
has considerable scope lor development.
Principals only write Box G.31 52.
Flnanc.al Times. 10 Cannon Street.
ECdP 4 BY.

Expressions of interest are invited for the

purchase of the Australian Government
Engine Works, Port Melbourne, Victoria,

Australia.

The A.G.5.W. is the only manufacturer in

Australia of large lover 1500 kw). slow speed
marine diesel engines and has been involved with
the inscaNarion of gas engine/gas compressor units

for land based operation. Present operations include
the overhaul, repair and testing of ship engines
and the manufacture and for supply of spares.

The Works has capacity for heavy precision

machining and has buiic and supplied engines for

Australian shipbuilders.

The Works, which currently employs 95 people,
is located on approximately 2.87 hectares oF
valuable land and consists of a major heavy
engineering shop complete with associated storage
and administrative facilities.

Further details regarding the A.G.E.W. will be
supplied on request by contacting the Australian

.

Trade Commissioner at:

Australian High Commission,

Australia House,

The Strand.

. London WC2B 4LA
All expressions of interest in the purchase of

the Works either as an operating unit or For
purchase of the plane and machinery are welcome
and should be directed co the address below by no
later than Wednesday 28 February 1979.

The Secretary.

j: * , Department of Administrative

San*».
CANBERRA.
AUSTRALIA 2600.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanent and longterm capital

forthe successful private company

Also awiderange

Selective finance forpropertydevelopment
Commercialandindnstrialloans

Billdiscounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

Forfurtherinformation
pleasetelephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to BarringtonHouses GreshamStreep

LONDONEC2V7HE.

In24hours,kereswhat
we could give yjraon
anycompanyintheUK
Full financial reports
Details ofnew companies
The facts on foreign-companies
registered in the UK
Contact JonathanDowner

(

on 01-253 3030
*

getthefacts
loruAN HOI i-t Fimv.ict rues
LONDON :UH£
TnxrHcSc v: jsiwJOTCLrx ;siow

Collection ^
On.- Ih: • u ••>!•.• aio-i iT>r„.rijnt |.iciot> in

j
.- »(i..i*.

pr(.;iiaeil.:v .n.j mdinron -tu |uj:n.1ilv Is liiu cj-.I tKiKt-itod r-

cIk.T- •Cluj ,r-vJ. ••• Occiion ij 1 .-icOanAnj omil,

tired-: Aid •.r-:nn
1

1 .ill .’rr*vij oi modem • .j|F« li-.-i.

lyjfii m r|.< l.'H jn-J O. A I o' oily |voln^njl .v-.iCO - r'-i.

K cl tiered dC-.'-unijnu

Contact in strictest confidence for

Commercial Collection&
Business Information

A. B. Badenoch. F.C-A. D. W. Clark. F.CA.

CreditAid Limited
4 Nev. Stid-jcSir-. r Lond--n EC4V t*AA. T-.4 Ml Jit • TSl

INCENTIVES FOR EXECUTIVES
Quality villas with pools anti stall

ALGARVE — RIVERLA — CARIBBEAN
Ideal /or board meetinqs, sales conferences or

comjxiny thanklions
Arrangements can be made tu tailor travel

to suit requirement of Company and staff

Brochure (0803) S64140 24 hrs.

PALMER & PARKER (HOLIDAYS) ATOL 16-3B

AGENT REQUIRED
BOILER AND FURNACE DESOOTING POWDER

We are looking for an apeot to handle UK sales of a
desooting power already widely used in Scandinavia. It is

not an oil additive. Full details and reference cases can be
.
obtained from:

Tony Prout.

Swedish Trade Commission
73, Welbeck Street. London if1

Tel.: 01-935 9601. Tlx: 32620.

UK/EIRE
Substantial British producer of

plastics raw material > sesl.i down-
stream diversification viu acquisition
at manufacturing companies with
well established distribution arrange-
ments. Pre'erred activities construc-
tion products, ftwfH: and sjfciy
items, medical disposables, leisure
goads/ components.

Replies :reared /n studies: con-
fidence :o Box C 3Jdd Financial
Timas. W Cannon Sued. EC4P 4EY.

FINANCE FOR
THE SMALLERmmm
For further information contact:

K.Dean,
ARBUTHNOTFACTORS LTD-,

Breeds Place, Hastings,
E.Sussex.

Tel:0424-430324

FINANCING
to industries ol the UK and l>.c

Commonwealth, with or without a
mortgage, leasing and lease-back.
Other types ol financing upon
request.

Please twite ro Sot FI07S

Fi/uncu! Times
10 Cannon Street. tC4? CSV

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

AVAILABLE

West. South W«t and Central
London. Offices. Shops, Indus-
trial. Lease or purchase.

Contact Mr. Annett or
Mr. Durrett on 01-581 2457

THE NIKON SPECIALISTS
Euro Foio Centre is she largest

Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
Stocks, expert advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equipment when
you tain Euro Foto Club. Telephone
West Drayton *8224 for our con-
fidential EFC/Nikon discount list.

Tax Fiee purchases lor overseas
visitors.

EURO FOTO CENTRE.
High Road, Cowley.
Uxbridge, Middx.

COLD FORGINGS
U 5. Company specialising in cold

. forged and roil threaded components
• of sizes between »4in. and lin. dia-

meter seek enquiries through their

U.K. Agent.

Write Box G 3 MS. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LABOUR-TENDERING ?
FOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS
OF ANT OPERATION IN ANY

COUNTRY CONSULT:—
GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

42/45. New Broad Street.

London. EC2M 1QY
Tel: 01-628 0838. ' Telex. 8811725.

Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia. Pakistan. India. Bangladesh

and the Philippines

ENGINEERING
AGENCY COMPANY

Small trading /agency company in
engineering sector lor sale. His-
torical profits up to £10.000 per
annum. Current year £10.000+

.

Price N T A plus 1 year’s profits.
Write Box G.3M7, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GIFT AND
KITCHENWARE COMPANY

Small manufacturing qiii and
kitchenware compart-/ tor sale.
£8.000 required lor equity together
with assumption of approximately
"SP 0C0 long term Imance. N.T.A.
approximately £90.0C-0 Currenr
profits £15,030 to £30 COO
lVr«fe Sox G.3146. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P -'BY.

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

Private source prepared to under-
take new businoss. Will consider
serious company liquidity and re-
construction situations. Konrad
Roberts Ltd.. PO Box 19. Crovdon
CR9 TAP. Telephone: Tadworth 2573.

MAGAZINES

WANTED
A Private rc.-n&anv ,t interested in
acquiring other rg/nojn.c-', -n pub-
iisn one Or more m.igazincs and
related titles and where the presentowner seeks a reduced c,oI >cir,ent or
outright retirement.
Write Bax G.3145. Finantiji Tima,
to Cannon Street. EC+P 4BY.

FREELANCE AGENT
with established contacts

required to seek out and set up
distributors for liquid flow
measuring and control equip-
ment in Europe and Scandinavia
for y.K -based company.
Write Box G 3132 Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Sueur. ECaP 4PY.

IMPORTANT
FRENCH DISTRIBUTOR

dealing with aft main department
stores and hypermarkets, interested
in purciiasmq end of line and dis-
continued range ol products and
seconds. Immediate payment by
accepted letter of credit.
Write Box G3155. Financial Times

JO. Cannon Sneet. EC*P 4BY. or
tetephrne 01-396 7633.

•HONEMATE. The new American Tele-
phone Answering range. Purchase price
£17S-£396. 01-741 3002.

ARUNDEL MANAGEMENT
LONDON - ATHENS - CYPRUS

MIDDLE EAST
Services to businesses operating
outside their base countries.

Incorporation
Domiciliary and Fiduciary Services.

Taxation and Exchange Control advice.
Other Related Specialist Services.

The Arundel Trust Limited
23 Albemarle St.. London W1X 3HA.
Tel. 01-493 75S7. Telex 22193 Buflaw.

START AN IMPORT/EXFORT AGENCY.
No capital required. Established over
30 rears. Clients in 62 countries. Send
large S.A.E. — Wade. Dept. F., P.O.
Box B. Marlborough. Witts.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory recondition eo & guaranteed

by IBM
Buy. save up to CO per cenr

Lease 3 years irom £2.70 weekly
Ben tram £iq cx>r month
Phone: 01-641 2365

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS lTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-623 64?4-5. 7261. 9$3S

-

“ U.S. CONNECTION "
A versatile businessman would
tike :o represent you in the USA
for a foe or commission basis.

1. Financial
2. Sales and Marketing
3. fleaf astafr and investments

Contact: Alex Foinman
P.O. Box 643

Levrttown. Pa. 19058. U.S.A.
Tol. 215-946-6033

WANTED
50 MILUON US. DOLLARS

AND UP
to acquire established profitable
newspapers. CATV sy.-.iom; end
financial institutions mi] build
group n U.S You supply capital-
Wo supply m.’nanemcni and take
minority in-erest. Prinripais only.
Write Bor FfOeO Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. eC HP sby

\l

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO AU COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you detaining the best price tor
vour low-mileagc prestige motor-car*
We urgently rcaulro Rolls-Rover.
Mercedes. Daimler. Jaguar. Vanden
Pias. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari. Maserati.
lambsrghinl. Jensen Convertible.

Ro«cr. Triumph and Volvo cars.

Open 7 days a week
Collection anywhere in U.K. Cub
or Bankers' draft available. Tele-
phone us for a firm price or our

buyar wilt call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Brookwood (04867 ) 4567

DEAD STOCK WANTED. Live cash pa,d.

Tol. Mr. Neal iOS32l 34561.

BUSINESS OWNERS:
AREMISEEKINGA

DmECTORANDA®SHAREHOLDER?

We specialise inkeeping In confidential
contact with able ChiefExecutives and
Senior Managerswho are seeking oppor-

tunities formanagementand/or investment

;

participation in private businesses-

Ifyou are looking foranewworkingDirector
and/or a Shareholder,orwish to dispose of
part or all ofyour equityyou are invited to

contactus on a strictly confidential basis,

. Robert Walters

Right Match International Limited Ut|

BusinessDevelopment Services f§fj
5 St James's Plac^ London SW1A1NP.

Telephone: 01491 4737 Telex: 97180 J®g
. 24httOeplvwE answering sence

"RightMatch In ternational also provide a Selection and
Recruitment Sen-iceaimed at general management positions with

t emphasison Senior Executives for growing companies.

OPPORTUNITY FOR -

' EXPORT TRADER

Wen-established Export' Company,
part of a largo international group,
withes to expand its trading divi-
sion. The managing director would
like to - hoar -’from experienced
traders who have cfoaa contacts
with . manufacturers of consumer
goods and with-ovarsaas. customers;
with a' view to dismissing possible
collaboration. - ,Alf leners will ba
treated In strict confidence.

Please write to:’

Box G-3142, Fiosnctal Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MERGER
Medium -sized City ..firm of
Solicitors with broadly - based
commercial and general practice

seeks merger, with another.

Write Bor G3119
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4p 4BY '

EXPORTING TO
ZAMBIA/SUDAN .

Problems with financa/transfer of
local currency. We can arrange to
guarantee payment in sterling In the
UK. Aft replies treated In strictest
confidence.

. For details write
Got G3128. Financial Times
10-Cannon Straet. EC4P 4BY

SECRET RECORDING

BRIEFCASE

High quality leather, hidden

detachably micro recording unit

voice activated, touch controls

4 hrs. 20 mins. Taps Time

DIRECT ENQUIRIES WELCOME
IN TOTAL CONFIDENCE

R.U. ELECTRONICS

55 Park Lane: London, W.l.

Tel. 01-493 0101. Telex 24427.

SOUTH EAST ASIA

BUSINESS SERVICES
Our ModaJ-n Offices in Central

Singapore offer you -the following,

services?—
MAIL BOX- TELEPHONE AND
TELEX
TRANSLATION AND
SECRETARIAL -

BOARD ROOM AND . .

CONFERENCE FACILITIES
LEGAL AND ACCOUNTING
REPRESENTATION
HOTEL AND TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

*

For further details phone:
.

01-580 5391 MRS: BASS
"

LOMBARD—IMPORTEX
• 8. via Gobtano Negri .

20123 Milano (Italy)
soaking

JOINT VENTURE IN

LONDON
for exporting Italian, products and
technology, to the U ruled Kingdom

.. and the Commonwealth

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Substantial Private Company

FOR SALE
Privute Company lor safe specialising in the manufocturo and distribution
oi a wide range of industrial rubber requirements to alt sectors including
steel, molor. perro-chamicsl. powar. ship-building and general engineering.
Turnover £3m per annum estimated to show a pra-tax profit in excess ol
L^CO.000. Net ossots valued in ercess of £700.000. First class manage-
ment structure. Substantial price required. Serious enquiries in
confidence to:

Box G.3136. Financial Times. 70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

PAINT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Wall established and profitable company specialising in an expanding
sector of paint moiT.ej Located Northern Engfond with cjsy access to
motorways. Current T/O £250.000 p.a. Pre-tax profits in excess ol £25.000.
Ohcrs around C120.000 invited.

Principals only reply to Box G 3141 Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SKILLED ENGINEERING
MANUFACTURING FACILITY

Attractive facility located Johnstone. West Scotland, for purchaser

seeking capacity with established skilled workforce. -

Site of 15 acres with buildings of 230,001} sq. ft. under. one roof

of which 120,000 sq. ft. extensively refurbished is occupied with

machining, fitting and electrical assembly fully supported with

cranage up to 10 tons.

Skilled labour force of 100 presently engaged . in manufacture of

Machine Tools and Hydraulic/Pneumatic Power Chucks.-

The Company Is offered for sale due to lack of sufficient work
load. Vendor prepared to provide

- some continuity of existing work
load for limited period. Immediate talks on Government assistance

available.

Write Box G.2969, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

FROZEN FOOD
PROCESSING UNIT

FOR SALE
Tfie unit \i .'.nuated or Wiibcch.
Cambs . in promises o> 33.000 sq.
Ft. including cold storago {actinias
ior 400 pallotv Tfie plan; consists
ol two modernised vegetable linuc
with Friqo-.candia flow l.reczoro each
with -1 capacity of appro*. 3 tons
put hour oi peas

For further information ivrrfo:

Bo- 1230 Rcynoir*.
Eldon Chambers,

SO '32 Fleet Straet.
London EC4Y 1AA

TOWER HILL HOLIDAY
FLATS & CHALET PARK

SEATON. DEVON
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

IN 4 LOTS
FRIDAY 16th FEBRUARY 7979

Lot 1—6 hinh incomo luxury holiday
flats and penthouse flat. Lot 2—
chotct pork. 32 choleta let on 39-
year laosas. Lot J—2 leasehold
chalets with vacant possession. Lot
4—12 acres of ogriculturai land.
Fox ft Sons. 22. Cathedral Yard.
Exeter Tol: *03921 51571 Hussey*.
Alplnn Brook Rood. Alphington.
Exetor. Tel: F0392) 50441.

Public Company
wishes to diversify and seeks to acquire in

whole or in part,'well-run established Com-
panies or Businesses with the intention of
retaining management Principals only

apply in strict confidence with details to

Box G3150,- Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY. . :

. V.
'•

GARAGE FOR SALE
Well focaidd in Yorkshrre. Wecl
Ridino. tiood quality imported
frjnc/nso Profitable and expanding
turnover. Properly in lirct close
condition. Good relations with
manufacturer Franchise tronslorsblo
io acceptable buyer.

Write Bax G.3128 Financial Times.
70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

E.E.C. APPROVED
CUTTING AND BONING

PLANT
FREEHOLD

Best offers over

£150.000

Write Box G 3123.
Financial Time*.

10. Garmon Street, 1CC4P 4BY

FREELANCE. SECURITY PROFESSIONAL.
Ex-ricn Scotland Yard. Available lor
Alignments UK or international, re-
culrinj) personal involvement. Write
Box G.3090. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRINTING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
2 adjacent shop-, housing
instant print/photocopying
units in w.l.

Long leases and low rent,

T/O around £129.000.

For sale as a going concern.

£40.000 + s.a.v.

Please apply Bo* G.3137. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Cabinet Making/Shop Fitting
Fully .equipped workshop, staffed with up- to. 20 skilled personnel, .shd

management required for specialised - production within 50-mifa radius- of -

Manchester. Sub-contract arrangements considered.
"

Apply:
Mr. if. S- Neiger.

EMVA1R (UK) LIMITED,
Hesiingden. Tel: Rossendale 28416.

FOR SALE
(As a going concern due to chango

in Group Investment Policy.)

Pottery. Glass and Kitchenware
Wholesalers. Established business
•n the S.W. convenient M4/M5 with
a turnover of £100.000 p.a. Leased
Worchoii.iti and Office 4 500 sq (t.

Tax tosses of £100.000. NWC
£20.000. £35.000 o.n.o.

Wnre Bax G.3149. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Stroar. EC4P 48Y.

PATENTS

WANTED—PATENTS
Rogisu-red UK *m.l Foreign parents
required by Intornafional Company
in the cosmohc and related fields
ol activity, mcludln'i hair and skin.
Only patent? wnh 10 or more years
to run Will be Con-)dercd. Ptcaso
reply uivinq full details and prleo
required to:

For Gjios Financial T.mcs.
10 Cdnncn Straet. EC-P -*BY.

OLD ESTABLISHED

PROVINCIAL L1THO/

LETTERPRESS PRINTERS
with significant specialist connec-
tion fur safe. Freehold premises,
moderately profitable, trade £4m +

.

Wrifo Box G.3135. Financial Time*.
TO. Cannon Sheet. EC4p 4BY.

FOR SALE. Lllhopraphic Printing Com-
njnv in 3.SOD square lent of suDcrb
ground floor premises tn heart ol Soho.
W f. Current Turnover £125.000. Write
Box G.31 43. Financial Times. 10 Can-
non Street. EC4P 4BY,

WANTED
Commercial Property.

Development Company

with agreed tax losses ckca
£1.5 million most have traded

in 197S. Please send fall

details, in confidence, to Box
GB1B1, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street; TLC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
- wishas to acquire

FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

• • Fid*nee available,

. An repfiea in strictest

confidence.

Write Sox. GJIZ7, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY. ..

BONDED
WAREHOUSING COMPANT

AND/OR PREMISES

sought for acquisition • •

in West Midlands
or North-East

Please contact Box G.3139,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Established Group

wishes to acquire

. car accessories

; busfiiess
Pleose reply to:-

The Managing Director,

.
P. H. Betla fHoldings) Ltd,

.
2 Bridge Streep .

Framiuigham,
Suffolk.

D.l.Y. COMPANIES
WANTED

Retail or whdesaie .companies In.
the Dp-lt-Vouraeff market required-,
by substantial private, group. Any
site considered bat must' Have, own
-management.
Send lor: full details -to Box GJMO.
Financial Times. 10. Gannon Sweat.

EC4P 4BY.-

LADIES .

HAIRDRESSING

-V SALONS •

itOban Fielding of. Rogent Street
wish to- acquire additionaf ptafiubfe
sefone with" extatlne management:
Write to' tba Managing Director at

12a. Golden - Square, London. W1R
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NEW-.:ZE4l4M>‘ woofe'" prices
declined at tb&.first sale oft&e
year in invett^gtiLyesterday. .

-

• ComDaxedwith pricesreacfaed

at the last Invercargill sale on
December J5, crosshted fleece-

was seven cents a kflo cheaper .

!

and short oddments down 10-12 .

eeats= - -v ;-
." -?,-•>

- f •

Main ' competition :>Joir. -tbe"
21.708. bale^ offered .came. from-.
"Western. -and' Eastern 'Europe
with moderate sdpporf from;
Japaiv the ofBdal 'repart s^id-

“

Wnot. ?pfrtees^ ai' jB£tehi&'s
Australian". -auctWns J

^were.
generally dnchangeiTto'a little

firmer- :
1- ’ •

•
. \ .'

.

'

" Japan . and JEastern Europe
were _ the rmain .buyers. forsthe
14.000 bales on. offer ;at Port-
land, 15,335 at Brisbane 1 And
16.597. at Adelaide;
The Australian. Wool Cor-

poration (AWG) bought fifi per
cent of the oSering at Portland,
17 per cent at Brisbane arid 7.5
per cent at Adelaide.,

;

• In Washington, Mr. Victor
Garland; Australian" trade nego-'
tiator, has. ashed the ITS. to
reduce its wool import tariff by
60 per cent' The lower tariff is
being sought

. in : Tokyo
Round ” -negotiations vtn;

-: ex-
change for' - reductions ' in
Australian tariffs '

;

Pakistan settles

cotton Vj;- .r[

contracts
ISLAMABAD—'Paltisteii has

settled 75 perTteot^Feotftracts
a ffected by : - its ^ raw: cotton
export ban after priropcan mer-
chants agreed Jto.- accept

:
a

differential payment to cover
the outstanding balance, a

Commerce Miniah? -official: said

yesterday. V:

He said the 'delegation of the
Association of Cotton Merchants
in Europe dctdded. to accept the
differential based ‘ bn current
market prices as an alternative

to either- - waiting for next
season's "crop or. waiting at their'

own risk until the end of this

month when, the [ban is

reviewed. .'T
'

The Commerce [Ministry

spokesman , said Pakistan WilJ

still review the ban at the end
of the month, although" current
feting is that itiwtil not be able

to say whether cotaats avail-

able" for export •-
; V

However," , the?:’ Goyritnmerifs
economic co-ordinatiDn. commit-
tee has reaffirmed./itsv eartier .

decision not.tg <expott:raw
cotton- .. dprtng[ -

season, according to an official

statement v " ’

pact settled for

dairy trade
BY BRIJ KHiNOARIA IN GENEVA

AN INTERNATIONAL arrange-
ment prohibiting - commercial
trade below certain minimum
prices in. milk powders, butter,
milk fat and cheese has been
essentially 'concluded in the
Tokyo - Bound of trade : nego-
tiations here.
The arrangement was reached

.yesterday .in the agricultural
sector of the five-year-old Tokyo
rourid which is now in its final

'phase; The [overall negotiations
also deal-with beef* wheat-and
course grains./

.

.
The International Dairy

Arrangement (IDA) establishes
an international dairy products
council / aiined ; at .

promoting
: exchange of information among
members on production, con-

! sumption,
'

prices, stock, and
trade in -dairy products.

i
i The" “Council Wifl act as the
forum in which members may
consult regularly ..to' -review the
world dairy situation and
identic cures. . . for serious

market imbalances. '•

Tbrough . ‘tbe^ Council ^the
arrangement will' promote
policies to discipline daisy pro-

duction surpluses, such as-those
which have regularly shaken.

tiie'Europ«in Community's
Common Agrienltiiral -Policy

and distorted world food trade.
- Annexed to the irrasgemeat
are three protocols- that fix

minimum prices on milk
powders, milk fat and butter,
and certain cheeses. The pro-
ducts covered by the arrange-
ment include fresh qr preserved,
concentrated or sweetened milk,
and cream, -Ixuter, cheese and
curd, and casein,

Minimum prices of $425, $725
and $425 per tonne respectively
are set for

1 each of three
categories of milk product?
namely skimmed, whole and
buttermilk powders.

Participants in the arrange-
ment pledge not to export to
commercial markets below
these minimum prices after
taking account' of permitted
adjustments to reflect differ-
ences in milk fat contents,
packaging costs and terms of
sale.

To get around difficulties from
lack of homogeniety the prices
set by the protocol refer to teree
“ Pilot ” milk powders, each
having specific milk fat and
water content, packaging charac-
teristics and “free-on-board”
positions.

The only derogations from
these minimum prices are for
non-commercial sales, for
example food aid and denaturing
for use in animal feed. A
management . committee will
oversee the protocol's applica-
tion.

A separate protocol sets a

minimum price of $1,000 a tonne

for anhydrous milk fat and $925

a tonne for butter. The protocol

provisions arc the same as those

fol milk powder.

It also provides for an annual

review of the price level, to re-

flect changes in the world butter
situation.

A third protocol covers
cheeses with a fat content of
at least 45 per cent and a dry
matter content of at least 50
per cent. It sets a minimum
price of $800 a tonne for a
“ pilot ” cheese. 1

Derogations are permitted
only with permission from the
protocol management commit-
tee. but the minimum price
does not apply to exports in
exceptional conditions of small
quantities of natural unpro-
cessed cheese arising from
deterioration or production
failure.

The text of the international
dairy arrangement says that the
aim is “to achieve the expan-
sion and other greater liberali-

sation of world trade In dairy
products under conditions that
are as stable as possible.” The
final acord must await overall
agreement on the Tokyo Round
package.

China-Canada plan wheat deal
;
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

CHINA HAS agreed to negotiate

a long-term -wheat purchase
agreement with Canada, -Reuter

reported from' Peking yesterday.

Mr. Jack1 Horner, Canadian

Trade Minister, ..told a news
conference there that the deal,

over three year, should be worth
at least Cqabri (about;«90m).

Mir: Horner said the ’ Chinese
were jJianning to at least main-
tain and j^rhap? increase pur-
chases of Canadian wheat in the
future./ 5?o. specific timeframe
has been

,
agreed- for the pro-

1

posed long-term deal. and the
Chinese, might well-' be in-

terested in a longer period than
three years;-. ,

• _

A Chinese delegation will be
Visiting Cariadahrlate February
to ^negotiate a long-term con-

tract with, the Canadian "Wheat
Board- : The delegation, which
Will be - led- by the head of .

'

Chiria'-s: National- Cereals*- Oil :

and 'Foodstuffs , Corporation, -
:

will begin its tour with a visit

to the Vancouver port facilities

since the Chinese had expressed
some concern over Canadian
transportation services.

Mr. Homer said the Chinese
had clearly stated they had no
complaints about the prices set
by the Canadian Wheat Board.
In the past, he added, the
Chinese had paid 25 per cent
down on delivery and completed
payment in 18 months.
The Minister said China had

purchased an average of 2.4m
tonnes of wheat annually from
Canada over the past 10 years.

Purchases bad been stepped up
to 3.5m tonnes in 1977-78 and
so far China had contracted to

buy 3m tonnes in the period
from September 1978 to August
1979.

Meanwhile an Australian

Wheat Board mission has just

returned to Peking to seek a
sales contract with China. The

mission originally visited China
in the last two weeks of
November, but returned home
after failing to negotiate a long-

term contract It is believed
the Chinese considered
Australia's asking price was too
high.
China last year, bought U.S.

grain for the first time in four
years, after a drought which cut
its crop below target levels. The
purchases include 2.5m tonnes
of U.S. wheat for delivery in the
1978-79 season, as well as maize
(com), soyabean oil and cotton.

CANADA SELLS
LESS ASBESTOS

asbestos producers shipped

132.490 tons in November,
down 5.9 per cent from the

140,856 tons shipped in

November, 1977, Statistics

Canada said.

Reuter

BERING
FACILITY

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

tKk
1 977.. bgtora. analog aHgltffry_the> cIpm- -jw—tnaty. orepnd, A fall In the
to and « £8235-. riuylBS / Panirofl rjnadtM mWforward standard
tmuad ro coma from no« tjuartars nen| span towar at CB.B40 and ease
and aantimDnt .wnradditforvBfiy boosted' ^ £6;92Q<30 in the morning rings,

by tho downturn Hr awiting . end pn>?, in ^tha; afternoon lack of Interest and
ducer price rises . In "the ..IAS: end profit-taTJoa coupled with a narrowing
Canada,'/' Ttmuwar. S3.3SO.torH^,- • reflecting fresh

. .
' .'
"r ' to:>^ -3rriv»fs -from the east caused a further

rnppun i TfJSdiL
+ '-setbackin the price with forward metal

COPPHR OMW (r-.|nnpn<dg ~rr ffnarfy te.830 on the feta kerb. Tum-

*. I *>.- over ,T^S0 tonnes. -

Wlrebora
"_

'.—•I.
'
’ F * * . a.tn. f+ orj „ P-m-. , ’+ or

OsaU. 830-11 ' . TtK :
; Official — Onofflcial —

3 moRthit^UlV.fW + 9 L-B&64. 'ZZT?*! "h T^
-

1—^ 1 ~
tfeurtnjm), . SOS' - +AS ..H3*rh Sra^ e_ 8 8 £
Cathode* ;>-*o CHb.— .. 6970-80 —35 6940-60 —46

4riL .-^B»ntha. 696080 -16 692OA0 -40

3 months. 80S/B" +9 ( HOJ 6990
.
—30 — i

—

Settl'cwot 7B4;a.-.|^fe5
:

. ;
J{U; Standard

n^.Smti. . ynv? 3.. ’/Ou*—- 6955-60 -46 6*304O —60

a
' 3-mdntiu". 6915-80 1-80 6895-900-40

AmaJgamaiOii Menu Trndi^-«Dt*Md gAttlem't. 6950 —45 — |

fit 151833 -7
!

traded at CB03. 15, 3. taear morrma ynk t I ......

£818.5. 16. .iaS,'17, 17^, QaSodaa/ — . r— -

cash 084^5, 85.,dime mttfa&efKB-V r • Morning: Standard, cash £8.960. 65.

3. Kerb:. Wfi^elurra.. if)mo months £6^30., 2S. 20. High

ISradel cash £6.990. three months
£6.960. Kerb: Standard, three months
£6.920. 15. 6.900. .

Afternoon: Standard,
cash £835. three monXSa. £8.910. E.900,

10. 20. 10. 05. 10. 6.900. Kerb: Standard,
three months £B370, 60, 40. 30. 40.

LEAD—Higher and mainly reflecting

the continued strength of copper. For-

ward metal opened at £432 and moved
up throughout the day to close at £437.

Turnover 8,825 tonnes.

fntamstiofia! Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cants per pound); Daily price

for Jan. 9: 173.40 (174.83). Indicator

price for Jen. 10; 15-day average 176.47
(176.85); 22-day average 177.46

(177.82).

COFFEE

ft-m.

Official

4- or p.tn.
|— Tnafflutel,
+ <*

£ £ £ 1

467-5 +5.5) 468-70 1 + 5.5
+34-.5 +2-5 45&>S 1 + 4.5
467.5 +5.6 —

|

- Mi *36.36 1

- Morning: Cash £469, 68. 87, three
raonthe. «34v 35. 34.5. 34. 35. 34.5.

Kerb: Three months £434.5. 34- After-
noon: Three months £435, 35.5, 38. 38.5,
36. 35.5. 36. Kerb: Three months
£436.5, 38. 36.25, 3&5.

ZINC—Slightly firmer. The general
trend -in other base maiais prompted
modast - covering of zinc with forward
metal opening at £360 and edging op
to £382.0 prior to closing at £361-5 on
the late kerb. Turnover 5.400 tonnes.

ROBUSTAS eased slightly in hesitant
trading due to further Iona liquidation

in the nearby positions, Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert reported. Trade support
was evident et the lows, however, and
this prevented any major decline
despite miked Commission House sell-

ing persistent at the close. Further

sailing took the market to the lows.

£10 to £20 down on the day.

jYwterisy’a i

COFMSB Close + or . Business
I..

~ — —
(

Dona

J
8 per tonne I

January......! 1596-1600 —11.0 16BO-1B85
March!.. 1

1559-1360 -17.6 1380-1567

3Jay ' 1826-18661—20.5 1878-1258
July ! 1207-1209i-14.6 1226-1*7

I LID.
ZINC Official

I. G. Index LlriUted:irW&| 2466. Three month Copper $20.5-827.0

)any

; : 1
:

29 Lamoot RoaU^aioa^hi-SWTbO OHS.
2. .. fperffug on commodity faLores.
2. He epnnuodtQr thtnres market for the smaller investor.

COMMODITY.APPOINTMENTS
I ii

^ UNICOM NEWS

ilehS^ira^iie.oii awrlenee btrt will^not be. ‘^.ttan SS.MOj
.UNICOM .-NEWS:' fa- s ztolnt. venture ef CbanaocUty News Services ana

Fraa
. DiotrnaOanalT- • r- : .

• •

-

EECAL ^WOliCES jPUBUC NOTICES

4®w%
, 3cC£

i3Srl
"

6ES^sS
,.

.
- No. p82^53 of 1978 .’

In the": HIGH,,COURT 0F JUSTICE
Chancery Diviaioir.'la the Matter oT BPB
INDUSTRIES .. LIMITED' end t« the
Matter of The Campwles ActJB48.. . .

NOTICE lS[.bfiR3Y SIVEN/thet thfl

• Order

'

Dm. High .. Cobrt «f ^iretica.

(Chancery Dtviatoa} detart the 18Dt day
of Deceqibar 1928 ebawiping thelraduo-
tion of tha capital jf -tho 'pbove-iri iroed

• Company.'-'' treiri" : £28,000.000 to

£25,600,000.-end t|» MteuWLepprayed^
the Court showing wWr respect to -tha

- capital of the 'Company as' altered the.

several, panicojars .required by vn
above mentioned Act ware registered

by th* Registrar of -Companies on _.me -

22nd day «> December 1978-

.

SHARPE PRITCHARD AND COr.

.

. 109 Kfngsway.
- London, W.C2. ;

-

Agents fori

. LACES ATO CO:. -v -

Castle Chambers,, '

Caetla Straw,: 71' •

LivarpoolUZ BSD. . , .

"

Solicitors to the Company.

Dated the. 8th day of. January 1979.
; _

.

ART GALLER1ES

IxHIBlTtON—tnchraiM; WentV ..Moore,
Paul Kee,. Egoi sa^«

r; etc;. Moru-Ftt.
10-3JO. sats. •ibrlz.ao.' •;

.
..

W?1

i+uai £MD-OP^flAR
CLEARANCE OFFER Of FINS FAINT-
INCS & WATERCOUaORS. .MANY _ AT.
CREAH.Y REPUCTQ PRI.CgS. frem 850. .

BLOND FlNdART.3X.." SackvHi«: Street.

London. W.l. 01-4X7J2XD. MARGARET
FISHER-PROUT- A 'RetrospHdhre Exhi-

bitlon « OOs and Wat^coBsoK 1«30-
1963. Until 3 Fefc; - WomwFri. -10-6.

-

sou. iQ-i . .
•'

£7JWO.OOO Bis.- Issued tp* Jwuwy,.
1979. meturlna 11th -APtN.

W jJ7-«4%, end ibere we £7^00.000
~ Bis. ootstaratUng. '

- pUDLpr MBTROPOLITAN BOROUGH
.

SUFFOLK COONTY COUNCIL

. : £3.Dm 91-dBy bine issued 9th Jenuerv.
-1979. • fit* loth AsrH. WO ft
lY^V-atoisSS. Appbcatlens C3S.^nt. Out-
atenrHne.tarn: - .*

_

oatstending.
'

•

i

BWamWCHAM council. BILLS

' The gm.nfMtv-eneday Mils

%£**?%*?’*
ts £20m.
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: r . . . YOU LIKE IT" -
„W-33P am. Shew et MWmpht end 1m.

Man.-Frl. Owed .Setiwtiavs. 01-437 6456.

TRAVEL

I- or I p-m. |t+or— CnomHel! —
£ £ - £ £

Ca* 350-.5 +2 351-2 +9
3 months. 361-5 +2 S62-.5 +3
S*m«nT. 350.5 +8 —

I

—

—

Ptim-iresu — a33J5-4Ji I —...

.
. Morning: Cash £350.75. 50. 50-5, 50.

Three months £361. 62. 613. Kerb:
Three months £361.5. Afternoon: Cash
£361, three months £361.5, 61, 61.5, 62.

Kerb: Three months £382, 81.5. 61. 82.
61.5.

AUlMINlUM-^irmer in line with
r copper. Forward metal moved up from
£825 to touch ^26.5 prior to closing on
the tote- kerb st £628. Turnover 3,475
tonnes.
t~ :

~~
|

j

'
i

Alnmtn'm sjn. t+or-. p-m. It-H'c

Official — CnnfQoUl
j

—

c £
Spot_„ 627.5-8.5+6-75 526-7 +2J
A nmutiu. 6S6-.6 +7 625-6 +S.75

Morning: Three months £824, 24.5,

25, 25.5. 26. Kerb: Three months £626.
Afternoon: Cash £627. three months
£626, 25.5. Kerb: Three months £626,

v2S.5. 26.
* Cents per pound. 3 BSC per plcoL

t Ob prertoos nnoffldsl CScse.

SILVER
Silver was fbtejf 0.75p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bwliori market -yesterday et 21
U.S. 'cent equivalents of die fixing

levels were: Spot 598.0c. down 3.9c;

three-month 611.1c, down 4.7c: six-

nroritfl 623.6, down 4.3c; and 12-pjomh
KOJo. down 3.5c. .

The metal opened
at 297-298P (597-5331,0) and closed

398-299p (598V600C).

' SILVBB Bnlllno }• or L.M.B. +-or
per .fixing — I

—
troy ox. price

j

Spot. i298-59D +0-75 299.65p +W
.Smonttie, 306^9p +0.85 307.4p +2.8

Smernlu. 313[56p 1+1.15 —~-

18 months 389Jp j+1.7j
—

• LI4E—Turnover 308
‘
(S6); lots of

' 10.000 ozs. Morning: Cash JS8.7: xhrw

I

months 3062. 6.1.I2U 65. 6.7. 6.8.

Kerb: Three months 306.5. 6.6. After-

,
noon: .Three months 306.8. 307. 7.Z7.3.

307. 7J2. 7.3. Kerb: Thre mortis 307.3.

7.1. 307. 3065. 8.7., 307. 6.7.

COCOA
During e very quin and featureless

day cocoa futures ware steadier due to

currency considerations for pnosa to

gain £10 on the day. reports Gill and

Duffua.
*

festeedey's

Close

or
j

Bralness
— I Dose

May _3lBSSJ1.H.D
July JB79J).78A
Sept 11395.M35
Dec 2nfl.5.11JI

Hand) 20TBJM2.D
Msy. _flnr.tLl&g

• Sales: 1,707 <3.«C)
MWrFfi. 10-6. Sats. 101*.- ; -

:ABANO SPA. mfcfcY-ewer Vc^co. Prices

• .'2202 £24 . hours). 1Cefcwr brotfmre.

• ABTA LATA ATOL S76B k .

+ 15.01MD.B-1LO
+ 104) 1886.3-47.0

+ 14.6 1STB,0-63-0

+60J 1K7.0-78J
+144 ai2.0-18»
+iaj amu-2855
+15.0 —
lots of 10 tonnes.

Sales: 3.365 (3.668) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Jen. ti (U.S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arab'rcas 174.00 (same): unwashed
Aiabicas 136-00 (same); other Mild
Arsbicas 134.33 (134.67); Robustas ICA
1976 132.50 (132.00); Robustas ICA 1988
13330 (133.00). Daily average 131.02
(131X6).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains

opened lOp lower but found steady
sellers in wheat, and values moved up
to 60 points lower with sellers in tha
spot option adding to the weakness.
Some consumer buying was well
absorbed, particularly in the neerbys.
Barley was a dull affair end eased
between 25-30 points on a weaker fob
market. New crops were generally
neglected and lost up to 15 points in

reported.

WHEAT I
BARLEY1

lYesfftrdeyV+ or [Xeeterdsy ’§1+ nr
32'othj uioso j-—

j

close

Jan ...I 91,10 ,—0.60 83.BO -OJO
Sw.J 92.95 —0^56 8335 -0.26
May- 95^5 —0.40 88.35 -OJ0
be«. 90.15 -0.15 84.33 -O.W
K<w— 93.10 1—0.10 87^30 —-0.10

Business done—Wheat: Jen. 91.55-
91.10. March 93^92.90. May 96JB-
96.40, Sept. 90^0-80.10. Nov. nil, nil.

Salea: 182. Barley: Jan. nil, nil. March
86.10-85.90, May 8&70-88-40. Sept. nif.

nil,. Nov. 87-25-87.25. Sales: 67.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Feed wheat Shropshire 88.40. Feed
barley: Shropshire 82.00, Essex 81.60.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning January 15 (based on
HGCA calculations), la expected to
remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS . No. 131*

per cent. Jan. 37.75 quoted Tilbury.

U.S. Dark Northern Spring No. 2 14
per cent. Jan., Feb.. March 88.50 tran-
shipment East Coast. U.S. Herd
Winter 13^ per cent, Jan.", Feb.. March
83.75, transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquotad. Maize: U.S./French un-

quoted. French Jan. 107.50 quoted East
Coast. S. African White Jan. 69. S.
African Yellow Jen, 69. Barley: English

Fnd fob Jan. 86.75, Fob. 87.75, April,

June 91.25 East Coast.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tho following

levies and premiums are effective for

Jan. 11 In order of current levy plus

Feb.. March and April premiums (with

previous in brackets) . a ll in units of

account par tonne. Common wheat:

88.67, rest nil "(67.55, rest nil). Durum
wheat: 123.54, rest nil (124.60, rest nil).

Rye: 89.93, rest nil (90.61. rest nil).

Barley: 91.33. 3.81. 3.61. 3.81 (91.33,

331, 3.81, 3.81). Oats: 87.38. rest nil

(87-38. rest nil). Maize (other than

hybrid for seeding) 6032. rest nil

0. rest nil). Buckwheat 4.6S, ress

E3.Q2. rest nil). Millet 73.87. rest

73.87. rest nil). Grain sorghum:

,
nil. nil, 1.81 (82.85. pH. nil. 1.80).

Rout levies: Wbe*t or mixed wheat and
rye flour 132,83 (134.06). «y» Hour:

137.38 (138.33).

Metals
Aluminium — £710 £710
Fw market ran) .|8LS»f® ’6I.I7BI9D

Clipper cash W Bsr£810.S f+lt2B£776.2S
3 ruonlbs do. dp.l£a25.5 U-1B.76J5791.7S
Ceda Cathode- £78B.5 +9.0 !£761.6

3 months do. do.t£808.5 k-10.25X779.76
Guld -Troy 2-0 |S202.B75

Lead mah £469 + 5.5 .'£490

3 months i£436.»+4.5 UMOUfc
Xkrkcl .1. t 1 I

FiwMarkeitoin(Ih)!Sl.B3 :81.68

I
1.76

j
1.80

Platinum troy oi.„l£152 £156
Free Market £1731 -O.16£172.05

Quicksilver 18180/280 +10.0,6148/58
Silver troy oc.. 290.55p +0.75 297.8p
5 months 307Jbp +0.8S 306.5p

Tin cash £6,535 -60.0'£7,060
3 months £6,597.5—4B.0£6,985

Tungsten (*) |140JS— .—16142,6$
Wolfram 2S.0* df.. 8130/56 .. 6137/4$
Zinc cash £351.6 +2.0 £560.75
3 month*. k£362J5 +2.0 ^560
Producers 1*720 15720

Oils l

Coconut (Phil)..— 5960r +5.0 .$805
fj roumlnut. t 1

Unaee.1 Crude. 1£376 |—10.0£342
Palin Malajan *627.63 +27.5*600

Seeds .

Copra PblJIn
j $

Soyabean CU.3.)._.|*2®a.
!8600

+ 1.719800

1

i 1

Grains
J J

Barley !

Home Future—..[£05.95 —0^6 £85.55
Utiu .1 1

French No. 3 Am£107£ I X106J6
Wheat.....: I

No. 1 Red- Spring £97.75 +0.25 £96.5
Ko£ HaitiW5E £83.755+0.26 £08.5.
BogUfeb Milling t^2.5a j [£95.5

Other Caannoditiea
Com Shipment.—[£8,014 +10.0X2JIB1
Future May £1,M5£ +10.0 £2,0503

Coffee Future
Mar £1,569J» -17.5£1^D7.5

Cotton £ Index— 78.B5c —0.10 79.05c
Bobber kilo 5&5p —0.75 57.25p

,95 I—0-25[£85.85

New surge

in copper

market
Bjr John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

COPPER prices rose strongly
again yesterday for the fifth

successive trading day.

Cash wirefiars rose above
£860 a tonne for tho first

time since May 1977 dosing
£12.25 np at £810.50 a tonne,
an increase of more flian £50
since January 2.

News that Phelps Dodge
bad raised Its U.S. domestic
copper price hy 1.5 cents to
75 cents a pound—the highest
level for four years—en-
couraged the upward trend.
There were unconfirmed

reports too in later trading
that the U.S. stockpile auth-
orities were planning to raise
the copper stockpile objective
substantially.
The mood of the market

,remains bullish reflecting the
steady fall in stocks and the

,
shortages of concentrates and
good quality brands. It is

noticeable, however, that the
1 gap between the cash price
and three months quotation
—the contango—has widened
to £15 again, compared with
£11 recently, emphasising
that there is no shortage of
supplies available to be
"lent” to the market

Lead, where the shortage
of nearby supplies remains
acute, followed the upward
move in copper. So did rine.

But tin lost ground in reac-

tion to the fall in the Penang
market overnight and fore-

casts of fresh supplies arriv-

ing in LATE warehouses.
There is also increasing

nervousness about the possi-

bility of new moves to secure
releases of surplus stockpile
tin. even if the stockpile
objective is raised, as
rumoured,

EEC sugar

exports rise
By Our Commodities Staff 1

THE EEC Commission author-
ised sales of 46,150 tonnes of
white sugar at its weekly export
tender yesterday.

j

This compared with 41.750 1

tonnes at last week's tender.

'

The export rebate was reduced
to' 26.348- units of account from i

26.465.

The raws rebate was also
lowered—from 22.5UA to 22.2

—

but for the sixth week in

,

succession no exports were
|

authorised.

On the London sugar futures

market yesterday the May posi-

tion fell £1.325 to £105.225 a;

tonne, reflecting an overnight
j

shake-out in New York- .
'

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

Jen. loL or
[

Month
1979 — ago

INDIA

Tea surplus threat

as exports fall

CONTRARY TO what every-

body bad expected, prices at
Indian tea auctions have not

improved since the Government
reduced the export duly from
Rs 5 to Rs 2 a kilogram last

September and simultaneously

fixed tiie export '‘ceiling" at

200m kilos.

If anything, prices have
weakened and this Is entirely

because of poor export pros-

pects.
The Indian crop trailed

behind the previous year's

figure until September, then
suddenly moved ahead and by
the end of 3asl October stood
some 3m kilos higher. Industry
sources now expect this season’s

crop to at least equal if not
exceed last year’s bumper pro-
duction of 560m kilos.

Even if the crop is not more
than 560m kilos, clearly, the
domestic retention (the indus-
try's term for total production
minus export) is going to be
heavy—too heavy for the
internal market to absorb fully.

This means that gardens will

at some time find it hard to
sell all their teas. Already In
the absence of adequate buyer
interest, withdrawals at the
Calcutta auctions have been
building np.

The most that the industry
expects to export during the
1978-79 season is I80m kilos.

In the first half of this season,
April - September, exports
totalled only 66.04m kilos,

compared with 101.57m kilos

during the same period in 1977-

1978.
In October only 13m kilos

were added, taking the figure to

a little more than 79m kilos as

BY P. C MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA

-against 165m kilos in the first

t seven months of 1977-78. Dur-
t ing the remaining five months
c of 1978-9, exporters think
l that a maximum of 100m kilos

t can be exported. That adds up
r to the estimated 180m kilos,

t If exports take only 180m
kilos, then 380m will be left

. for the domestic market Con-
r sumption last year was around
. 300m. Even if one adds 20m

to this figure—the annual con-

[

sumption growth rate -is 23m
}

kilos—there will still be a sur-

,
plus of 60m for which an outlet

r
has to be found. Otherwise,

I

there will be widespread 4* dis-

r
tress ” sales.

,

The industry feels that the
. Government should raise the

[
export ceiling immediately. It
also wants the Government to
abolish the export duty. It is

^

agreed that foreign buyers, who
: are turning to the suppliers
' because they believe that India

|

is no longer seriously interested

|

in exports, may change their
' opinion about India's export
- policy before any long-term
[ damage is done.
' The industry is naturaily
1 worried that the value realisa-

tion per unit of export has sub-
1 stantially fallen during 1977-78,
1 compared with what was avail-

able in the previous seasozv For
example, the total income from

: tea in the first half of 197&79
was only Rs 1,341.7m (£81.6m)
for 66.04m kilos compared with
Rs 2,781.5m (£169m) for

101.57m kilos in the same period
: of 1977-78.

It is recognised that bad years
have to be taken with good ones
as facts of business life. But
the industry would like to

remain competitive at all times

—good years or bad.
If the exports during the first

seven months have been dis-

mally low it is because the;
export duty of Rs 5 a kilo made .

Indian tea uncompetitive at a.--'

time (June, July and August) ->

when* the country produces mosti.'

of its good quality teas. So a;-

lot of valuable " export time " -

has been lost which It will not
:'

be possible to make up later. -V

The fact that the UK imported
only -19m kilos of Indian tea

'

during ApTil-September 1978 as
against 54m in the comparable'
period of 1977 proves this. Ac-..‘

cording to tea industry sources '*

UK buyers met their require- !

ments with tea from Kenya. '

The industry Is unhappy that;,

the importance of exports is ;

being thoughtlessly minimised;
by the Government, increasing *

domestic consumption certainly;

is an encouraging back ground;
feature of the total tea market,'
but without exports the"
industry’s financial health will-'

be undermined. ~a

A long-term export strategy^
Is essential in view of the pro-

'

duction increase programme*
which the chairman of the?
Indian Tea Board announced*-;

recently. V;"

Fresh planting at the rate of
4.000 hectares is planned until

the total area moves lip 'to

450.000 hectares over the next
five years. The current area is

placed at 350,000 hectares. India
today has the world's highest .

productivity in tea, but such a
big growth in tea production, as
is now planrr'* cannot be
sustained by '1 yields
alone. Extra are also

required.

Aid for Sri Lanka coconut industry
BY A CORRESPONDENT IN COLOMBO

THE WORLD BANK has
promised Sri Lanka assistance

to rehabilitate its coconut in-

dustry, which was badly hit

when a cyclone struck the east

coast and a part of the North
Central Province in late

November, 1978.

Mr. Harold Herat, the Minis-

ter of - Coconut Industry, said
that 31,500 acres in the Batti-

caloa district alone, amounting
to almost 88 per cent of the
coconut plantations in the
Eastern Province, was destroyed.

The Minister said that 40 per
cent of the trees uprooted were
under five years, while 60 per

cent of the trees were more than

25 years old. Under the replant-

ing programme, 600,000 seed-

lings will be planted in Batti-

caloa, 500,000 in Amparai and
100.000 in Polonnaruwa.

The cyclone struck the
coconut industry when produc-
tion had begun to increase
after the worst ever slump in
1977. The estimated production

in the first half of 1978 was
1,004m nuts compared with an
average production of 1,146m
nuts in the corresponding

periods of 1975-76.

Sir Lanka earned Rs 516.2m
(£16.5m) in foreign exchange
on all exports of coconut pro-
ducts during the first half ~of

1978, compared to Rs 200m for
the same period in 1977. This
reflected an increase of about
158 per cent in rupee terms in
1978 over 1977.

The overnight weakness was still

evident at the opening, end further
small losses were recorded before the
market settled into a narrow range,
reported C. Czamikow. A higher then
expected New York opening, however,
produced a sharp reaction of Cl .00

although by the dose prices were
slightly off the best.

AMERir ’ MARKETS

IretoihyV Previous Business

|

Close Close llano

Soger (K»w).
Woolcopa 64e

.56Jp -0.75S7.25p
,U»4 -1.0 teioz
J260p ....|274p

Nominal, t New crop, f Unquoted.
n Jan.-March. q Jan.-Fab. r Feb.-
March. a March, t Feb. z per ton.
z Indicator.

go down price wss 237 (236) cents a
kilo (buyer, February).

No. 1 Yeiterfley'i Preview* Business
BJj.S. Clow Close Dane

Feb..
|
57.46ffiU0| 66.40-6450 67.50-66.SO

Her 56^6-66.4^ 57.40-57.45 68.40-67.76

Apr-JneJ 58.7848 SOWS. Iff 65.73-500

Jy-Sept. 7BJM1JW 700-70.50 70.90-70.66

Oct-Dad W-OBJSJg 7S3S-7Z.601 7120-72.80

Sales: 47 (8) lots of 5 tonnes; 4<S
(332) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 56jjp (55.75p): Feb. 58.1p

(57.5p); Mareh 58.75p (58.0p).

SOYABE/LN MEAL
tacexday +or
Clpse —

February ..... 12&J0-H.! +0.55128.DO-25.58

April 125.50-25.6 +OJ5j2?.80-23.M

June. — 1H.60-21.S +QiiSj.60-21.fi0

Ampin 122.05-22.7 +OJfflEJ5-21,SO
October 121.B5-2Si -O.W -
Dn*mt« 120[0(L2S.5—.....l

—
Febrimy ;12fl.1D-24J +0J6[ —

Sales: 57 (106) lots of 100 tonnes.

RUBBER SUGAB
STEADIER opening on the London LONDOtJ DAILY PRICES frav* 8“B* r)

physical market. Good interest through-

out the day. closing on a firm note. Dec. shipmsnL Wltire auger daily pnCe

Lewis and feat reported the Molayatan was fixed at £34.00 (same).

£ per tonne

Mareh .. 102.60-02.70 105.75-03.8604.26411.50
May 105^0-05^6,10530418.60 08.75-04.10

Aug—.. 108.70-08.76 108.90-10.00 09.75-07JO
Oct.— 11UB-U.M 11XJ0-1SJ0l1i.N-10.7B
Dfle 114JD-14.80 116.50-16.76 14J60-15.40
March .. 119.10-19J5.120.00^0.60 19.25-18.25

May .-.121.60-21.90 122.25-25.00121J0-2D.75

Seles: 2.299 (1,289) lots of 50
tonnes.

Tats and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white sugar was
£284.85 (same) a tonne for home trade
£165.00 (£167.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 9.

Dally 7.89 (7J1): 15-day average 7.91
(7.94).
WHITE SUGAR

—

done (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales): Fab.
32.50, 33DO. 92.75-32.25. 24; April $8.70.

98.75, 100.00-38.75. 21 J July 104.25.
104.75, 104.00. 37: Sept. 110.00, 110.75.
110.00- 109.50, 17: Nov. 116.2S, 116.75,
115.50, 30 Feb. 122.43. 122.75. 122.50-
122.00. 45; April 127.25. 127.75. 127.25,
2. Sales: 149.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (buyer,

seller): Mareh 210.0. 2TS.0: May 215.0,
,

223.0: July 220.0, 230.0: Oct. 234.0,
240.0: Dec. 235.0. 342.0; March 236.0.
244.0: May 239.0. 250.0; July 239.0,
250.0. Sales: Nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order
buyer, seller, business, sates). Micron

,

Contract: March 350.7. 351.0. 350.7-
350.7. 2; May 35B.5. 358.7. 358.5-358.5,
2: July 382.7. 363.0. 352J-362L5. 5:
Oct. 354.6. 385.0. 364R-384.8. 3; Dec.
368.5. 368.8. 263.B-368.8. 4: March
371.5, 373.0. nil. nil: May 373.5, 375.0,
nil, nil: July 375.7, 376.0, nil, nil.

j

Salas: 16.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close i

(in order buyer, seller): March 183.0. '

185.0: May 183.0. 1B8.Q; July 186.0.
190.0: Oct. 189.0, 133.0: Dec. 191.0.

197.0: March 192.0, 198.0: May 193.0,
189.0; July 193.0, 139.0. Sales: Nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMmfflELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Eire hindquarters 764) to 78.0, fore-

quarters 46.0 to 47.0.
Veal: English fats 80.0 to 85.0, Dutch

bonds and ends S9.0 to 104.0.

Lamb: English small 80.0 to 68.0.

medium 58.0 to 624), heavy 52.0 to 60.0.

Pork: English, under 100 Iba 36.5 to

48.0. 100-120 Iba 36.5 to 46.0. 120-160 I

lbs 35.0 to 42.0. 1

Partridges: - Young (each) 180.0 to

MO-0-
.

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 300.0 to

320.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

,

stock prices at representative markets 1

on January 10. GB cattle 74,03p per

kg.I.w. ( +2.01 V. UK sheep 136.8p per
kg.a&t-d.c.w. (—1.3). GB pigs 6Q.9p
per kg.I.w. (-3.0). England and
Wales: Carrie numbers no 11.7 per

,

cent average price 74.38p (-:

Sheep numbers down 9.0 per cent,

average price 137.6p (-2-9p). P

numbers up 11-5 per cent, average

price 60Jp (-2-Sp). Scotland: Cattle

numbers down 362 per cbm, average

price 72.92p (+1-Z7). Sheep numbers
down 79.8 par cent, average price

I30.5p (-2.4). Pig numbers dowq
95.4 per cant, average price 66-3p
(-0.9)."
COVEKT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

par package except where otherwise
stated. _ „

English Produce: Potatoes—per 25

kilos 2.20-2.30. Lettuces—per 12 round
0.90-1-00. Mushrooms-HKr pound 0.60.

Apples—per pound Brantley 0.05-0.10;

Cox’s Orange Pippin 0.05-0.13: Worces-
ter PBarmain aoa-o.CS: Russets 0.06-

0,09; Spartan 0.08-0.10.

*
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales In Liverpool amounted to

126 tonnes, bringing tha total for. the

week so far to 189 tonnes. Moderate
trading developed with Central end
South American growths in request.

Users also wanted East end West
African varieties.

NE\ Jan. 10.

Copper—Jan. 71. i. ,.•40), Feb.
71 .55 (70JO), March 72.30. May 73.75,
July 75.05. Sept. 76.00, Dec. 77.00, Jan.
77.40. March 78.15. May 78J0. July.
79.66. Sept. 80.40; •

Potatoes. Roieid Whites—March 5J6
(6.04). April 6.27-6J4 (6.39). May 74)2-
7.04. Nov. 5.66-5.70. March nil, April
unquoted. Sales: 2,417.

lSitvor—Jan. 600JO (600.00)". Feb.
602 (602.50), March 606.20. May
614JO. July 677 90. Sept. 631.70, Dec.
645.60, Jan. 650JO. March 659.90. May
669.60, July 673.30. Sept. 689.10.
Handy and Harman spot NY 601.50
(601 JO).

CHICAGO. Jan. 10.

tLard—Chicago loose 24.50 (same)".
NY prime -steam 26.00 nom. (264)0
tradedy. ....
Uve Cattle—Jan. 6(172-61.65 (8ll45),

Fab. 62.55-62.50 (62.65). April 64JO-
64.30. June 64J0-85.00, Aug. 63.85, Oct.
6345-63.05, Dec. 63.55. Jan. 63.55 bid,
Feb. 63.85 asked, April 64.00. Sales:
33,059-

Liva Hogs—Feb. 52.55-52.45 (51.85).
April 484XM7J0 (47.82), June 48J5-
49.00, July 49.45 bid-49.25. Aug. 46.85-
46.75. Oct. 44JO bid. Dec. 45.50 bid.
Feb. 48.00 bid, April 44.60. Salea:
8,p66.
ttMalza—March Z&r229\ (22941.

May 238 (2374). July 3424. Sept. 244,
Dec. 2474-3474; March 2554-
Ptywood—Jan. 21.78 (21.98). March

21.48-21.50 (21 JO). May 21.12, July
20.80, Sapt. 20.50. Nov. 20.30, Jan.
20.40.

Porte Bally—Feb. 28.85-59.00 (58.55).
March 58.00-68.10 (58.00), May 58JO,
July 59.15-59.25, Aug. 57.75 bid. Sales:
5,748.

Shell eggs—Jan. 58.40-58.65 (5790).

Feb. 55.50 (55.10)’. March 54.75, April
49.90, May 49.00. Sept. 56J0 bid.
Sales: 171.
Silver—Jan. 58.65 horn. (59.T9& Feb.

60.00-60.05 (60.19), March 60-6Q* April,
• 6090-60.93, June :6T.70G1J5, Ams
62.70-82.65. Oct. 63.60, Dec. 64.55, F3£
65.45,. April 68.45, June 67.45, Augv
68.45, Oct. 69.50. Dec. 70J5J Folfc
71.85, April 72.75, June 73.85, Aug,
74.95. rv-
Soyabeans—Jan. 6774-677 '(6811IJV'

March 690-6884 (69%). May &8-6S7*
July 7024-702. Aug. 699. Sept. 674fc*
8754. Nov. 663-684, Jan. 673. -7

11Soyabean Meal—Jan. 188.10-18890

t
>88.60). March 18890-188.70 (189.1 Q).
lay 188J0-188.50, July 188JO, Aug*

189.30. Sept. 18890-189.00, Oct. 1B6.«V
Dec. 186.60-188.30, Jan. 1B6.60. [.
Soyabean Oil — Jan. 24.68-24.65

(24J9), March 24.81-24,83 (2497), MSY 1

24.71-24.70, July 24.65. Aug. 24.BS,
24,60, Sept. 2390. Oct, 23.40-23.36r
Dec. 23.20. Jan. 23.10, March 23.0%;

•WhaaV-March 346-347 (3404T. M«Y
332-333 (3304). July 3184-319. Sept.
323, Dec. 3334. March 343 nom..

All centa per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * So per troy

ounce—100-ounce lots t Chicago loose
Ss per 100 lbs—Dapt. of Ag. prices
previous day- Prime steam fab NY bulk
tank cars. * Cents per 56-lb bushel
ex-warehouse, 5.000-bughel lots. S Ss
par troy ounce for 50-oz units of 99.9
par cant purity delivered NY. 5 Cents
per troy ounce ex-warehouse. II New
“ B " contract in Ss a short ton for
bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered
fob cars Chicago, Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton. •« Cents per 59-lb bushel in
store. It Cents per 24-lb bushel.
-t Centa per 48-lb bus hoi ex-warehouse.
55 Cants per 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
1,000-bushel lots. HI CSs per tonne.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Jan. 10.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2. Dark Hard Winter
13.5 par cent. Jan.-March SI 51. U.S.
Dark Winter Jan.-March 150.
Maize—U.S. No. 2 Corn. Yellow, Jan.

$117, Feb. arrivals $116.75. traded.
AFL $117.50-11890, Jan. SI 7 95. Feb.
$117, March $118, Jan.-March 5116.50-
116.75, Aprll-June S1 15.75-1 18.50, July-
Sept. $116. Octi-Dec. $116.50-116.75,
sellers.
Soyabeans—U.S. 2. Yellow. Gulf-

ports: Spot S286, Jan. £2*2-25. Fob.
$284.75. March $284.50. Apr S283. May
$282, June. July, Aug. $282.75, Sept.
$281.75. Oct. S267.S0. Nov. S25B.50,
Dec. $270.25. Jen. $273.75, Feb. $277.
March $278. sellers. U.S./Brezil un-
guoted- Lakes unquoted. Argentine
May $275, June, July S277, sellers.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES

Jan. 9
|
Jan. 8 IWnth ago! Yearago

860.18 1260.14
1
867.04 1

256,20

(Due: July 1, i852=U0>

MOODY'S
' Jan. jan. M'th (Year

9 8 ago
j

ago

ri9B8-9r983.4|9B5.4]B9$.5

Moody’S
I

9 8
j

ago

sple Comtyj9Ba9j98S.4|985.4

^December 31. U3l=lMi

Linseed Canadian 1, Atlantic. "April-

May S300.50, May-June $301, Juna-July
$299. Oct.-Nov. $29690. sailers. Pacific
Feb. $30890, Fab.-March $307.50,
sellers. U.S. unquoted. Argsntme
unquoted.
Sunflower Seed—U.S. -Canadian Jan.-

Feb. $325, April-Msy 5318, Oct.-Nov.
$284.50, sellers.

PARIS. Jan. L
Cocoa (in FFr per IDO kilos)—March

1617-1620. May 1636-1639. July' 1638
bid. Sept. 1680-1880. Dec. 1640 bid.
March 16% bid. Salas et cell: 3.
Accumulative total 60.
Sugar (In FFr per 100 kiloa)—March

807-815, May 835-838. July 830-845.
Aug. 385-895. Oct. 915-930. Nov. 910-
925. Dec. 925-350, March 985-995.
Sales at cell: Nil.

DOW JONES
Dow Jan. Jan. Month Year
Jonas 9 8 ago . ago

Spot ... 382.15382.63 307.84 349.38
Four’s 3B1.17 382.67 331.90340.41

(Average 1884-25-26=100)

REUTERS
Ian. 10

|

Jan. 9 iM'nth agoi Year ago
-

1496,7 1 1481.4] 1509.01 I4B3.9

(Base: September 18, 1331=109)

Credits package for Poles
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5XJ IN WARSAW

THE UNITED STATES has ex-

tended $30Om worth of credits

and" loan guarantees for agri-

cultural purchases to Poland.
The package consists of $200

worth of U.S. Government Com-
modity Credit Corporation

(CCCj credits and §l00m worth

of loan guarantees by CCC
for "U.S. exporters who sell

agricultural products to Poland
on credit terms.
The CCC credits include

$66.2m for purchases of 642,700
tonnes of feed grains, $43m
for 311,700 tonnes of wheat and
$B4m for 275,900 tonnes of pro-
tein meal.
The purchases must he com-

pleted by the end of August, and
the loans are guaranteed by the
Bank of Handlowy, the Polish
foreign trade bank.
CCC credit terms are for three

years, with equal annual repay-
ments of principal and interest.
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Undertone stays firm but equity leaders down again

on lorry drivers’ threat to industry—Index falls 3.6
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Dec. 11 Dec. 26 Dec. 39 Jan. 9
Jan. 3 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23

Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan- 26 Feb. U

• " New time ” dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The failure of peace talks in

the road haulage and train

drivers' disputes held leading

equities and gilt-deged in check

for most of yesterday but failed

to unsettle the markets which
remained underpinned by the

continued absence of sellers.

In the late afternoon, however,

gilts turned soft to end with

losses ranging to j following

some disappointment with the

latest Central Government finan-

cial figures, while leading shares

took a turn for the worse when
the threat to industry of an all-

out official strike of lorry drivers
was underlined by tbe warning
from an 1CI spokesman that
group sales of £‘25m a week and
some of the industrial giants

export markets could be lost.

The leaders moved narrowly
throughout the day with the FT
30-share index trading down by
only 2.5 by 3 pm. and the closing

loss was 3.6 for a two-day reaction

of 5.8 at 47S.6. The late easiness

resulted from precautionary
marking down from jobbers in

sympathy with the gilt market
and was not accomDanied by any
selling. Most of the index
constituents ended with falls

limited to a couole of pence and
ICI ended only 4 down at 362p.

Secondary and more specula-
tive issues continued to attract

support and the overall trend no
worse than mixed with FT-
quoted industrials showing a

near balance between rises and
falls, while the level of husiness

was ilustrated bv official mark-
ings of 4.380 'till well up on
the recent dailv average hut
markedly below Tuesday's 5.376.

While rlosina below thp he*st

with final sains to 5. after S.

leading Banks put on a befier
showing than most following
small demand ih a short market
ahead of the dividend season
which with Lloyds report-

ing on Febntarv 16.

Already a dull market in the
face of growing fears about the
possible repersussions from the
current industrial unrest, senti-

ment in British Funds was
further undermined yesterday
following the Government bor-
rowing requirement figures

which proved higher than ex-

pected. Short-dated stocks

recorded losses extending to iV

and sometimes more, while
long-dated stocks ended with
falls ranging to j. Selling pres-

sure was never very heavy, but
trading conditions were
extremely thin and sensitive and
prices were quick to respond to

only occasional offerings.

Following a reasonably good
two-way business in the invest-

ment currency market, the pre-

mium largely on sterling's weak-
ness, closed 1 higher at S3} per
cent Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.7052 (0.7015).

The paucity of business in the
Traded Option market was
reflected in the meagre 274 con-
tracts completed. Of these. 78
were dealt in (Cl with 57 in tbe
January 360 series.

Banks below best

Interest in the major clearing
banks increased ahead of the
final dividend season which is

due to start next month. Buyers
appeared early and. with stock
in short supply, gains of around
S were soon recorded. However,
prices moved easier with the
general trend ‘‘after-hours'’ and
Lloyds ended 5 to the good at
295p, after 29Sp. Barclays touched
a year's high of 3SSp before
finishing 5 up at 385p. FNFC
issues softened in front of
today's preliminary statement

Standing 5 higher, anticipating
the interim report, Johnsan-
Bichards Tiles turned back on
slight disappointment with the
statement and the Board's unde-
clared intentions concerning the
final dividend payment but still

closed a net 3 up at 134p. Lead-
ing Building issues, easier for
choice at the outset, subse-
quently rallied to overnight
levels on lack of selling, but
slipped a little in late dealings.
Blue Circle finished 2 off at 277p
and London Brick a penny lower
at 67 p. Elsewhere, A. Monk re-

linquished 3 td 0?p, a fail of 30
since the recently announced in-
terim results and the chairman’s
gloomy remarks about current
trading. An investment recom-
mendation helped Galliford
Brindley to harden II to 69p and
late interest left Armltage
Shanks 2} to tbe good at 75p.
Brown and Jackson added
another 4 to 28p and,
Baggeridge Brick, in continued
response to the chairmans ••pti-

raistic annual statement, firmed
2 for a tw(Hiay rise of 4} to 38p.

ICI traded narrowly around
the overnight level of 366p until
the company's statement About
tbe serious repercussions of a

prolonged road haulage dispute

which left the shares 4 off at

362p. Flsons eased 2 to a 197S-79

low of 299p.

R. & J. Pullman up
Interest in Stores continued

to be centred on secondary
issues. R- and J. Folhnann gained
ii to 101p In response to an
investment recommendation and
Foster Bros. Clothing added 5
more to 176p on further con-

sideration of the group's £2{tcl

acquisition of Millets of Bristol.

Still reflecting recent comment.
Home Charm added 4 to 250p for

a rise on the week so far of IS.

Although buying interest faded
considerably in the Electrical

Sector, occasional support was
still in evidence. United Scienti-

fic were again outstanding with

CHEMICALS
F.T.-Actnafias Index
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1978 79

a further rise of 9 to 295p.
Automated Security encountered
fresh demand and put on 3 more
to 114p, while Bowthorpe. 71p,
and Unitech, 184p, both firmed 2.

Wellco advanced 3 further to
2Sip in smaller-priced issues.

Trading statements had no
apparent impact on H. Wigfall,

unaltered at 247p. after 243p. and
Eurotherm, unchanged at 201p,
after 199p. GEC ended 5 cheaper
at 326p.

Engineering leaders fluctuated

narrowly before closing a few
pence cheaper on the day. Falls

of two or three ponce were
marked against John Brown.
368p. Guest Keen. 256p and
Tubes, 374p. Fresh selective in-

terest, -however was shown in

secondary issues. Williams and
James were oastanding again at

124p, up 9, on further demand
ro an extremely than market,
while Startrite met fresh sup-

port and put on 7 more to 137p.
Investment demand lifted Simon
Engineering 9 .to 275p. Porter
Chadburn. 97p, and English Card
Clothing lOSp, improved 6 and 4

respectively. Among the more
modest gains, Braithwaite firmed
3 to 9Sp and Whessoe a simitar
amount to 90p. Averys opened
lower at 217p on news of the
Board’s opposition to GEC's bid
plans and eased a shade further
to 215p before recovering
strongly -to close only a net 3
cheaper on balance at 225p. West-
land reacted -in the late dealings
to 35p, down 3, on the prelimin-
ary statement, while lower
annual profits left Ley’s Foun-
dries 3 down at 59p.

A reasonable two-way business
was transacted in Foods which
generally eased. Tate and Lyle
finished 4 cheaper at 182p. Small
selling left J. Bibby S down at
287p" and, following acquisition
news, Brooke Bond eased i to

45)p. By way of contrast specula-

tive buying was directed towards
Morgan Edwards which finned 3 -

to S2p.

Turner & Newall down

Tbe current laboqr disputes
continued to undermine senti-

ment in the miscellaneous
Industrial leaders and the warn-

ing from ICI prompted a mark-
down “after-hours” which left

closing levels the lowest of the

day. Additionally aggravated by
adverse comment. Turner and
NewaJl ended 4 off at 162p, while

falls of 5 and 4 respectively

were seen in PUldngUm, 29Sp,

and Beecham, 641p. Firm
recently on buying ahead of the

annual results due on January 24,

Bank Organisation encountered
early profltrtaking and slipped

to 272p before rallying to close 2
harder on balance at 27Sp. Else-

where, renewed speculative buy-

ing on bid hopes lifted Gieves 4

more to 112p and Neil and
Spencer revived with a rise of 7
at 125p. Beatson Clark added 5

to l83p as did Grimshawe, to S0p,

while Gripperrods rose 4 73p
and S. Leboff Fobel firmed 2 to

42}p. Bifnracted Engineering
held steady at the overnight level

of 51p; the price in yesterday s

issue was incorrect. By way of

contrast, Extel at I45p, lost 5 of

the recent good rise which fol-

lowed news that Racal Electronics

has increased its stake In the

group to ver 8 per cent. Still

reflecting the poor interim

profits, Negretti and Zambra shed

3 for a three-day fall of 11 to 75p.

Renewed speculative buying
took Samnelson Film Service to

143p before the close of 140p for

a day's rise of 4 and a three-day

gain of 22. A penny easier late

on Tuesday on the vetoed bid for

exclusive football coverage next
season, LWT A slipped further

to close 3 down at 142p

Motors closed mixed. Heron, 2
better at 114p. pleased with the
results and proposed 3-for-2

scrip issue. Henlys added 31 to

132p ahead, of the preliminary
figures due on January 17, but
ERF eased 2 to 128p in front of
today's half-timer.

Delayed reaction to Tuesday's
disappointing interim results and
the company's pessimistic out-

look. left Gordon and Goteh 8
lower at 75p. McCorquodale, on
the oilier hand, announced full-

year results above market
expectations and the capital pro-

posals helped the shares to close

14 up at 300p, after 3Q3p.

Steady for most of the session.

Properties tended easier towards
the close. Haslemere shed 4 for

a two-day fall of 12 at 256p
following the announcement of

the £11.7m rights issue. Chad-

desley firmed 2 for a two-day

gain of S to 57p in response to

the mid-term profits upsurge.

Oils drift lower

Quietly dull conditions

persisted In the Oil leaders.

British Petroleum drifted lower
to settle at 906p, down 10. while

Shell eased 4 to 564p. Premium
and currency influences, how-
ever, left Royal Dutch i harder

at £441. Among the more
speculative issues, Siebens (UK).
238p, and Lasmo. 136p, gave up 4

and 6 respectively, but OI!

Exploration traded firmly at

226p. up 4, after 22Sp.

No decided trend developed
In Shippings. P & O Deferred
ended a penny easier at 86ip.
but Milford Docks were again
favoured and hardened 2 more
to 135p.

In quiet Textiles, Hollas put
cm a penny to 72p on the

increased annual profits. Riving-

ton Reed also ended harder,

adding 3 to 65p.

Guthrie touched 435p before
closing unchanged on the
session at 430p following a dis-

appointing turnover; growing
talk that Sime Darby will have to
offer over £4 per share for
Guthrie left the former down, at

5 to 104p. Elsewhere in Plantar

tioas, the trend tended quieter
than of late, although a- few-
selected stocks displayed useful
gains. Sogomana added 7 to

record a two-day rise of 23 at

210p, while renewed speculative

demand lifted Castlefield dQang)
10 to 250p in a thin market. .

De Beers easier

Trading in mining markets fell

away yesterday. Profit-taking

,

following the Central Selling

.

Organisation's record 1978 dia-

mond sales figure saw De. Beers
ease to 398p in early trading, but
the shares rallied to close a net
3 cheaper at 402p.
London - registered Financials

were featured by good London
buying of Rio Tinto-ZInc which
advanced 5 to 238 p for a two-day
gain of 11 following the con-;

tinued buoyancy of the copper-
price. Gold Fields, however,
slipped 3 to 180p following the
downturn in the bullion price.

South African Gold shares,

again failed to arouse much in-

'

terest despite the generally satis-

factory quarterly results from
the Gold Fields group. The Gold
Mines index closed 3.6 down at

136.2 and the ex-premium index
2.1 off at 96.0.

Among heavyweights, falls -of

around a half-point were common
to Randfonte'n, £379, -• West
Driefontein. £20}. and Free State

Geduld. £131. while lower-priced
issues registered losses ranging
to 11. as in Harmony. 279p, and
Stilfonteln, 291p.

Interest in Australians was
minimal, but Peko-Wallsend nut
on 10 to 470p in a belated
resoonse to the Federal Govern-
ment go-ahead to the Ranger
uranium' project.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of

tion marks
Barclays Bank ... fl 12

Midland Bank ... £1 10
Rank Org 25p 10

Shell Transport 25p 9
Averys 25p 7
BP £1 7
EMI 50p 7
GEC 25p 7
Guthrie Corp.... £1 7
ICI £1 7
Boots 25p
Bowater £1
Marks & Spencer 25p
Stand. Chartered £1
Thorn Elect *,Sni

Closing Change 1978*7!

price (p) on day high
3S5 + 5 388
375 + 5 390
278 + 3 296
564 - 4 602
225 - 3 242
906 -10 954
141 - 1 190
326 - 5 349
430 443
362 - 4 421
193 _ 2 237
176 212
S5 - 1 94

436 - 5 452
367 + 1 400

1978-79
low
296 -

330 •

226
484
“142

720
130
233 -

211
328
184
163 .

67}
378
308

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
—

i Jan. |
Jaiv Jan, i, JanL Jan.

J

l Jan/ A year •

“
1 ID

I

9 s
I

5 *
-

j

3- ' «8Q •

- Government Secs.- 65,52 68.42 - .68.61 - MAT 77.27

Fixod Interest. 4 70.42 70.40 70.35 70.29

industrial - - 4

Gold Mine*--—— 1

Gold Minesl.Ex-5 pm)

OfU- Dlv. Yield

' Earnings.Y'ld IS tfu ID i

PIE Ratio (net) (*)

Dealings marked 4

Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargains total

10 am 430.3.

482.2 404.4] 479.B 48i-9( '479.9 487,2

186.2 - 139.0 >38.8
137-8J

139.3.

97.5 97.0i 111.7

6.00 6.0b| 5.B2
’

15.75 15.79 16.78
8-23 - 8.23 8.W

3,596 4.144,

51.00 63.16}

10.841 10.502i

3.680 . 5,005

55k03 37.74

Equitybargains total! - 1 13.345! 10,84ll 10,5021 11.9ll!' 9,8gsi 14,399

uTarrT480.3. 11 em 480.0. Noon 481.7.-, 1 pm 48] 16.

2 pm 481.8. -3 pm 439.7., .

‘

Latest lridexOI-246 8028.
•Nn«7.95. ...

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/28. Fixed Iht 1928. Industrial Ord. .

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/8/55. &t S pm index started June, .1971 ..SE.

Activity July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS
1978(9 {Since CompUat'n

High
[
Low High

j

Low

Govt Secs.. 78 58
(3/UTCl

Fixed Int... 81.87
(9(1/18)

Ind. Ord. ... 536.5
(14/9/76)

Gold Mines] 806.6
(14/8/78)

Gold Mines] 132.3

. (Ex-S pm>—I
(14/8/78)

67.92 127.4-
flO/lWB) (9/1/36).

69.30 150.4
(13/11/78) (28/11/47)

433.4 S49.2
(2/3/1*) (14/9/77)

124.1 442.3
(29/11/7C) (Z2/&/76)

90.3 337.1-
(1S/4/7S)j '

(3/4/74)

49.18
(5/1/15)

j

50.33
(od/76)

49.4
(36/6/40)

433
(28(10/71)

54.3
(25/8/76)

S.Ei ACTIVITY

i —Daily. r - ’.! • •
’•

Gilt Edged „( 15121 181.1

[

Industrials _i _1B0.5| .183.1.
Speculative. 25.6 33.3
Totals. 99.7) 132.4

5-d'yAvYge
Gilt Edged... 140.B 132.7
Industrials.. 143.3 1B3J.;
Speculative. 29J! _ 28.9 .

Totals.-.*...J 95.9 89.7

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The following securities traoted bv the

Share Information senrlce
attained new Highs and Lows for 1976-79.

NEW HIGHS (47)
BRITISH FUNDS 111

Tress. Var. 19Bt
CANADIANS (1} .

Place Gas
BANKS (S3

Barclays Llovds
Nat. & Commercial

BUILDINGS (1)
Whlttlngham

CHEMJCAL5 .

Flt0n* STORES (31
Home Charm Ramar Textiles
Stanley (A. 6.1

ELECTRICALS (63
Automated Secs. Bowiftom* _ .

Cray Electronics Highland Elect
Unltnch Whttworei

ENGINEERING Ml
Crown House English Cord Ctthg.
Williams a James Wombwell Foundry

FOODS (1)
Morgan Edwards

INDUSTRIALS (10)
Black fP.) Brammer (H.)

‘

Dorn Hides. Gieves Grp.
Grimshawe Gripperrods
MaddGtfc Now Eaulomnnt

lMffnr (R- KJ '

Samua/san f^m
MOTaRS n>

Independent
„ApER (JJ

Causton iSIr JJ _
PROPERTY (73

Chaddeslev ChestarfieM
Falrview Ests. Hammenwn A -

Law Land Mountvlfcw
Slough Ests.

SHIPPING (23 -

Jacobs U. IJ - Milford Doqju
. f

TEXTILES (1 » -.i:
Dixon (Q.) • /

.

• OVERSEAS TRADERS 11)
Aust AaricoJttiral^^ ^

- T
LLnUV8

NEW LOWS (14)
- BRITISH FUNDS (11) . \ <-

Treas. 12nc 1985 - Tntaa. 111ms 1991 i
Treas. IZJjdc 1932 Treas, 12>kc 199* '.

Treas. tape 199S ExCh. lOtiPC TS9S
Treas. 13UPC 1997 Treas. 9i tpc 1999 .

Each. 1 2pc -99-02 Treas; IXbPC fl-3-OS
Treas. 7uc '12-15 " '

BUILDINGS (2)
Monk (AJ Hlggi 5 Hill

ENGINEERING (1) .

Weir Grp. '
•••*•*.*

v*.

RISES A3VD FAIIS4
YESTERDAY 4

British Funds ;

Corpns.. Dom. and
-Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials '

Financial and Prop.
oils
Plantation :...

Minos -
Recent issues

Up Down. Sana-.
1' 70 -7V

3 14
2M 274 985
102 - 82 ^ 323 ,,

5 - 13-
• 20 f

:

9 .8 ,15-
IS 64 8l

J
;

6 a . 22
.

~406 527 1^37'.

DEALXN6 DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
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.
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APPOINTMENTS
.

Managing director for Milliard
Mi. Ivor Cohen, divisional

director of Philips UK lighting

division since October, 1977, has
been appointed to a new post
with overall responsibility for
the Milliard divisions, and also

as managing director of
MULLARD LIMITED. This fol-

lows the decision by Dr. J. jVT.

Westhead not to take up his
appointment as managing direc-

tor of Mullard and has resigned
from the group. Mr. Cohen joined
Mullard in 1957. In 1971 he was
appointed sales manager of the
computer electronics division

and became divisional director

of the communications and
general industrial division in
1974.
Mr. M. Goodwin has been

appointed divisional director of

the lighting division, reporting to

Mr. Cohen.
*

Mr. R. S. Boyd has been
appointed Solicitor of INLAND
REVENUE from April 6 in

succession to Mr. E. G. R. Moses,
who will be retiring from the
public senice. Mr. R. A- Garner
will be come Chief Valuer. Inland
Revenue, from April 2 replacing
Mr. 1. M. Prevett, who will be
retiring from the public senice.

*
HAWKER SLDDELEY has

made the following appointments
within its electrical subsidiaries.

Hr. D. Hassard has been
appointed to the Board of
OPPERMAN GEARS. as a
director. Mr. P. H. Howard has
been appointed la the Board of
BROOK CROMPTON PARKIN-
SON MOTORS, as managing
director, small power motors and
units division. He succeeds air.

K O. Wood, who takes up the
new appointment of home
marketing director. Mr. K.
Broom will continue as home
sales director, air. E. M. Jones
has been elected to the Board
of CROMPTON PARKINSON
CABLES,' as a director, while
Mr. J. Stinnett has been
appointed to the Board of
HAWKER S1DDELEY ELEC-
TRIC ZAMBIA as managing
director. Mr. Simnelt has also

been appointed to the Board of

SOUTH WALES ELECTRIC
ZAMBIA, as- director, admini-
stration.

*
Mrs. Diane Croft has been

made a director of MARCH THE
TAILOR.

*
Mr. Noel Kelly, has joined the

Board of MAZDA CAR IMPORTS
<GB) and its associate com-
panies, Polskl Car Imports (GB)
and Wartburg.

*
Mr. D. A. MacGtilivray has

been appointed company secre-

tary of INTERNATIONAL
RESEARCH AND DEVELOP-
MENT COMPANY—the New-

.

castle upon Tyne-based contract
research and development
organisation jointly owned by
NEI and Vickers.

*
Dr. Brian Varney has been

appointed merchant shipbuilding
operations director of BRITISH
SHIPBUILDERS. He was pre-
viously a director of A and P.
Appledore (London), Newcastle.
Mr. W. J. P. Chambers has
joined the marketing division at

Knightsbridge, London, as new
business adviser with special re
sponsibility for UK sbipowners.
He was formerly a director of
Blue Funnel Bulkships and
Ocean Fleets, both part of the
Ocean Transport and Trading
Group.

*
SAUDI INTERNATIONAL

BANK (Al-Bank Al-Saudi Al-
Alami) has- made the following

appointments: Mr. Guy R.
Stokely has been appointed divi-

sional manager, investment
management division (formerly
the investment advisory divi-

sion). He joined the Bank in

197S from Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company, and succeeds
Mr. George E. Austen who has
returned to Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company. New York. Mr.
Lawrence J. Bugeya, formerly an
assistant manager, has been
appointed a manager in the
operations division. Mr. E. J.
Cooper has been appointed an
assistant manager in the treasury

division. Mr. Houston Stebbins
has been appointed as assistant

manager in the general banking
division. Mr. Stebbins is

seconded from Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company, New York where
he was an assistant vice presi-

dent in the general banking divi-

sion. Mr. David Heed has been
appointed an operations officer.

•k

Following the recent death of
Sir Ronald Fairfield, chairman
of CHEMRING, Mr. Ian Fairfield

has now been 'appointed execu-
tive chairman and managing
director. 3Ir. Orlando Oldham
becomes deputy chairman and
Mr. E. W. B, Watson, deputy
managing director.

*
Mr. David M. Griffiths becomes

engineering director of the
SMITHS INDUSTRIES factory at

Basingstoke, one of the com-
pany's aviation division factories.

*
Mr. C. E- M. Gilbertson has

entered into partnership with
LYDDONAND CO., stockbrokers.

*
Mr. Ross C. Howard and Mr.

Brian Wilkin have been
appointed directors, and Mr.
Dennis R. Thornton company-
secretary, of DENIS M. CLAY-
TON (OVERSEAS). Mr. Dennis
JC Thornton has been appointed
company secretary of DENIS M.
CLAYTON AND CO, insurance
brokers.

*
Mr. Dennis Eldridge has been

appointed to the Board of
STEPHENSON CLARKE SHIP-
PING, a Powell Duffryn com-
pany. Mr. Johu Lock,

.
is

appointed a director of Powell
Duffryn Shipping Sendees.

Tbe MANAGEMENT CON-
SULTANTS ASSOCLATION has
elected Mr. Harry E. Roff and
Mr. John R. Armstrong os chair-
man and vice chairman respec-
tively for 1979. Mr. Roff is

chairman of MSL Group Inter-

national. and Mr. .Armstrong is

deputy chairman and. managing
director of Urwick Orr and
Partners.
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34 Stores (40) 19528 -0.6 12.13 437 1136
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77 London Wall, EC2
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PippinG- *, Ccgranadtr Fund Jbj6 .65.3 -0? 5A7
tecrooi. Ljnas».-.....v.-.lS>. b •«.5-0.<l 5h7
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01-6066060.
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..... 5.42
—0.1 512
-D.l 725
-0.3 bOl
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RUgefleftf Management Ltd
38-40. Kennedy SL, Manchester 061-2368521kkj aa-jdfl

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-60. Gaienone RA, A?lechury . 0296 5941

Kfisetcffii . m
N.C. Income Fund— 150 7 160.3 -0.4 7.46
N.C. Inti. Fd. (Inc

j
87J 9Z§ +D.6 1.68

NX. Inti. Fd. Met.) 884 ,94.0 *0 5 168
N.C,5n<ltrCoi^rA...ribL2 171.5) +D6| 431

RothschOd & Lowndes Mgmt. (a)

St. SurUlwr. Lmr. Lot, EC4. - 01-626 4356

New Ct E*emm
e;....ja24.0

in_0( . I 3.98
Prices on Dec. 15. Nett duflng Jan. IS.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd? (a)

City Gate Hie., Finsbury Sq ,
EC2. 01-6061066

American Jan. 4.— 16A0 |9.^ J-72

HiSTmjSl'sE::: sfe°

isra3t=Bi, jl-?; M
(Aixum. Unite).. ItW.l 105. 4| 424

85.4 .. ..J 832
85.3 +2J 434

105.4 +ifl 424

Ui-joa Jam

mi®JW.19H-
Co. Ltd
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Z2. 3.42
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r
y
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F^ro1' 122 Henderson AdmWstratinn? <*Me)(*)
Pitas at JA'. -.. ^eit ud d? Jan. 1L • _ Pmrnr UT AMi, 5 RuWflt jd.jiMWi.
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Unicom Ko. 232, raanforf Rt E?. 01 -534 5544
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'

’Do Prt. A'ro.TsT„..{l5L7 -J59J
PritK 3 Jxiucry 4. .Ned WtLjfcT

Do. BtiiJ»Br»^-_-^.|46'3 W l

Do. TruseeFund> .„ >.nii^
>

' 127Jj
DcWTOwlii; TsL -R'-.? .

55Jn
B'isLln Fd Inc. .... -„j65.;S Tftl
Do. A;cun>

. i.lthl 791

-OS XM
-0.3' 174.
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4 1
-O.ll 473
jscserr 5.
-0.11 5.90
-nil t>2&
+03*2J!9

Do. Accum. - i.|r6l • .79^ -035 ; 106

Bsring Eroifceri i Cd, Ltd?. (a)t«)

SG.Lectoiti5fiSL,-EC3: 'Gi-5E8 2830
SiratUfrTd 11792 -186 El .:..l. Exeomt Fwdf

’

Do. Accum. J2243 2343 4 .435 J,s^nJsm. 5. ;

Next siriL^jy Janra<y'13:'
.
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Bishspsgaie Progressive. Mgoil Ca.?
«?. Bwncpi^e. Ed*' •---. •“'••• 01-5386280

Act. Ills.
5
-Jaii. 9 .V©»5.. 253.W — I 3.97

tefflr&rrli
C.®. Growth Act. :-„.Wi4
Income A Assets P4^f

8
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•

igh Income. —164 1
caoot Extra hie——{573
.C*rtPret.*GIK_ J*92
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pE==§B.
N. Am ; HSz
Cabot Am. Sm—-_.'..|49-2

QUOBWm- For ptaFDT WaarfRy * BMs (Artouy)

97.8) -03) 430 Practical Invest Co. Ltd? (y)(c)

) (l)(c)l|l 44, Bloomshury Sd, WC1A 2RA 1 01-6238893“•W BatUfri2=HM mw 2i8

sia +na’ sjb Ptuvhtcial Life In*. Cs. Ltd?
|0 4d9 287 222, Blshopsqatc, EC2. 01-247 6533

MM ® f»ftSS?.:r“"|Bf6 lii

40 ti 1 733 PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd? (a)(h)(c)

L54L,"”j',,|S Hotboro Ban, EC1N 2NH. ' 01-405 9222
Lair;—1-1200 Prudential _....|129.0 137.0) -03( 4.75

Royal TsL Can. Fd Mgrs- Ltd
54, Jermyn Stroct. S.W.1. 01-629 8252
Capital Fd._ -167.0 70 71 [

3.69

Income Fd J&7 72.51 ..— ] 7.76
Pitch ji Dec. arNert deaflng J«. 35.

Save & Prosper Group

4, Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP

68-73 Queen St. Edinburgh EH2 4NX
Dealings to: Dl-fiM 8899 or 031-226 7351

Save A Prosper Securities Ltd?
lnienvrooMl Funds

Camtaf (37.6 40.44 +0.V 2.54

IXU -K5 27fl+0.a 431
Umv. Growth .|70J 759+0-1] 2.10

SS3lffl“rr.'SaJ 5U-UI 7AB
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8«:il ?fi
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fclfv |
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.- 09.1* 85.M -0.41 400
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140, South Street, Dortung, (0306)8(441
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Am.SmaBerCos
ExemptHliYU
Evempt Mn. Ldrc.
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Income Wd . ..
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lmr.T« Units
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‘Nil Viol

Prof.A

St«£
tfJL Bid,’Accum.
U.K.6rth.Dte.

—

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ud?
120. ChHKlde, E.CJ. 01-240 3434
Capital Jan- 9. 1M3 lW.Jrt _... 2.94

)5Swi*L9 -1M3 2013a 7.S
(Acanp. UmtsV.. 297 7 308.4 734
Cennral-Ui-ID. 87.3 90 Ox +1.C 428

'$1 ^ Iff

•For tax exempt lundi only

Scottish Eguitahle Fnd .Mgrs.' Ltd?
28 Sl Andrews Sq.EtSntwron 031-5569101
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L , iH &
Oralmg day Wednesday.

Setup Unft TsL Managers Ltd? (a)
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Sebag Capital Fd.— | IS O 36.6) -0.11 428
Srtag Income FBL— .{51-4 32.9{ -oil 8.46
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a2U ::d 2iS
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J ;;;;; I*
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5
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1
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Ian 'Hy. Jan.
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Accum. Units ..........166 8 T 1 5) I 1.45
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-
Stewart BritM Capital Fuad
Standard 1139.9 I53.U | 4 00
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Da Aanm. Pa-*

Wieler Growth Fund
King William SLEC4A9AR
Income Units 130.2
Accum. Units - .|55.4

63J -OJ 4J.9
64.7 -02 7A3
69.4 -ai 7.63
4L4 +013 Z10
98J +02 2.10

023235231
39JI-021 602

Mgmt. Ltd
01-6234951

37^ ..^1 4.79
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3L8| .. .1 4.79
37 J| . ... 4.79
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Property Fd 155.0 163^ -
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Crown Life Assurance Co. Lid.?
Crown Ulr Hw .Woking. GU211XW
Mantl'd Fund Acc. .... 185.4

110.JJ +02[ —
Mang'dFd.lrai 1032 10S.6j +0J 8J8
Mark’d Fd. inll 103 0 108.41 +0.1 —
Equity Fd. ACC. - 104.41 +0J —
Equity Fd. Intir 97.4 182.5) .. .. 6.70

Equily Fd. Irit. 975 102g +0j 6-7®

Property Fd. Acc 96.9 101.4 +0.1 —
Property Fd. Incm._.. 96.9 10L5 +0J 11.00

Property rd. IniL— 94.9 99.8 —
Inv.TsL Fd. Acc..—.- 1DU 1Q7J —

,
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Ini. TsL Fd. Inll 99 8 305.0 666
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. F«d. Inc. Fd. Iron. _ 992 104 1 -0.1| 1309
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DIsl Fd. Incm 103.8 1092 +0J 9J3
CrowivErL Inv.‘A'_._(159.7 — —
Crusader Insurance Co. lid.
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Eagle Star Insur/Midtand Assur.
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General PortfoBo Life Im. C. Ltd.?
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>- BSMiferBM
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M
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IS ||fc
fM Spspbifi tS iSKuSfrrK
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5-S- The Stock Exchange,EC2N1H
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aSBtei«cWsPIJ « fiS=l

Reigate 40101

Uoyds Life Assurance
15033

20. Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX
rM MUl Gl Dee. 31—— L 156^ Ap5'A'Pr. Jan. 4 ..-.1144 0

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 583511

The London & Manchester Aits. Gp.?
Wlmiade Park, Ereier. 0392-52155.

Cw; Growth Fund 234.7 —
*Flex. Exempt Fd..... 1385 —
wEnengu Prop. Fd. 0L9 —
Sexpl In*. Tri. Fd. 157 8 —
Fletibie'Fuixl.._ 113.9 —
In*. Tnral Fund 1352 —
PropertyFund—._.. 862 —
GuL Oepoflt Fd. 1022 -
MAG Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.
American Fd.Bd.*— [5T.b .53 3 —
Convert Deposit 12LS 127.7
Equity 138 0 145.6
Sira YieldFd. Bd.*.. 87 3 91

J

E -lAAfu* irani

0494 33377
-031 -
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C,L Ei!zreld+ _,-_.Rp - -ISS —• 4 MBl

D

ividend*- j4£0.- 46« .-.. j 964
•Prices Jaa. 10. NexLUHaag'JtH.,17.'...

ESroiW Shipley t, Cg.TU.f

Lmrsnn Sen. Ltd.?. (iXc>

37, Queen's $L, (jomfem EC4R IBY.

. 8J
rowtb Fund

T.Deii. &*an. *THe». tlWrt. )fthu

Legal .& .General Tyiidafl Fund?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 01

Income —
InL Growth

For Anew Life Aimuh see

Proridence Capitol Lift Assnrnnce

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford RjL,E.7. 01-534

13T.0) +251
128.91-531

Gresbatn Life Ass. Soc Ltd.

2 Prlncr Bl Wales Rd, B'lrouth.

G.L Cash Fund' [99.7, 104.
G.L Equity Fund (109.9 115.

0202767655.

^ 104-3 +0.1J -
G.L Equity Fund... _..|109.5 115-n +3 a “
G.L. Gill Fund [U2-7 llS.a -0J —
G.L Inti. Fund —[1142 120.21 +4.<4 —
G.L. Ppty. Fund )103.0 108 4] ] —
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Lid.?

Weir Bank, Bray+m-Thaines, Berta. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance—! IK 9 |

|

—
LandbankSecs., 1 S3. 99 (

—
UndbankScs. Acc.._|U7.4 1205^ .)

—
6. AS. Super Fd 1 £7,933 1 J -
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C 3, ’ 01-2837107
Property Etads (198.90 20730( i - '

Hambra Ufa Assurance Limited?

. r
nivvw swywy » mb-t • '

18, CasqnigeRoaiL Bristol. 027232241
M.-v.rs. FcimtStf* CJ, EC2. •--•••

:. -01-600 ffi20. Qs-Niw 162.4 66.01 1 4.85
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3^] Bttebivo life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

_ 7 Old Par* Lane, London, W1
— Fixed InL Dep. 1M.6-

.. — Equity _ 18ZJ
-4 — Property 1730

Managed Cap 144.4
Managed Acc- — 1793
Overseas — 123.4
Gilt Edged 127.0

w 7X Lofflberd SL, EC3.
. W«fcridetfwth 54.9 59M| +0.1 L« Bile. Bone Jpa. 2 [ 3322
JMAccum.)- 69.6 J^+OJ .

{’ Pti(Attum~)'.'"l - H-9.0 ISS+olf 627 Canada Ufa Assurance C
r
- Eiba Intone 60 65.9J+OJ 8.15 24 W0t St, Potters Bit, Herts.

r..BO. (Accum.) PO 77.01 ....J BJ5 EqtyGtbFd Jan. 2—I M.S
Uiyd’s Life Unit Tst. Mnars- Lid. mnu. red. Jao. 8 —I U8-

' 7^fiatrt«useR«XAi*3twnr' ..0296 5941

_. Equity Accum. (1623 170B( —I 4.74 cannon Assurance Ltd.?

01-623 1288
American Acc 935
PeiuF.IJJepXao.— 131.1
Pen.F.t.DepJlcc 155.B 1WJ —
Pen. Prop. Cap. 215.8 - 2272 — .

—
Pen. Prop. Acc._ ZB3.Q 297.J

—
Pen. Man. Cap 2128 2248 —
Pen Man. Acc 278.9 293.6 —
Pea.GillEdg.Cap..— . 1220 }28i —
Pen. Gill Edg. Acc— 130.9 1373 —
Pen. B.S.Cap 12B.6 135.1 —
Pen. B.S. Acc 149.1 156.6 _.... —
Pen.DJLF.Cap 105.4 -
Pen. OAF. Acc 308.8 .-.j —
Hearts -of Oak Benefit Society

15-17, Tavdwcb Place, WC1H9SM 01-387 5020
Hearts of Dak J37.B 39.? .]

-
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr., Addlscombe Rd., Cray. 01-686 4355
(bPrpperty Units.
Property SeriejA
Managed Units..

-

Managed Series A
Managed Series C
Money Units

Series A.

B»Ba=riB6 r = =
Gilt Bond*** 107.5 312.1 -... -
Intemaui. Bond**— 100.6 1KJ ... .. —
Japan Fd. Bd.- 593 ,62.1 +0.6 —
Managed Bd. ..1403 147.4
Persirf. Pension***_ M56 -- —
Property Bd.-*—, 170.1 178.7 •. —
Recovery Fd. Bd.*— . 72.6 7hJ| +3.6 —

Prices hi *Jan. TO, **Jan. 4, ***Jan. 5.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High St, Croydon. 01-6669171.
Property,. 163.6 J —

Equity Pens. 175.2 —
Money Market

—

m— 1*4-7 _
Money Mia. Pens.— 189.7 —
Deposit.;. 132.5 —
Deposit Pens 1473 —
Managed IKJj —
Managed Pens-—- 1*53 .... —
inti. Equity 3(M2 — .

Do. Pens IK? —
Inti. Managed 103.7 . . —
Do. Pens-—. 106.1 -
NEL Pensions Ltd.

MUion Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911
NelevEq.Cao — 82-6

86.J ,.„J —
Nele* Eq. Accum. .— 1196 125.? .—. —
Ndex Money Cap.. _. 62.7 6LM —
Nele* Mon. Acc 68.4 72.01 —
Nele* Gui Inc Cap— J9.B 52.41 —
Neiex Glh Inc Acc— 52.1 54.B —
Nel M»d. Fd. Cap.— 49.7 52.|( —
Nel Mxd.Fd. Acc 51.6 543J —

Next Sub. day Jxnutnr 25.

NPI Pensions Manageme lit Ltd.

48 Gracechurdi St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund. 11593 165.91 1 —

Prices Jax. 2. Next dealing Feb. 1.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.? -

MaltUnd House, Sonhend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

RoyaJ insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd 1146.7 X55J21 J

—
Save A Prosper Group?
4. GLSLHHen's, Lndn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899
Bal, Inv. Fd 1333 14L1J +0.U —
PropertyFd.* 162 4 17Z4 .... _
GlltFd. 1232 129.7 -02 -
Deposit Fdt 1272 133.! —
Comp.Pem.Fd.t 7X7 \ 223.4 +2.4 —
EquHvPens.Fd. 19U aiL! -02 —
Prop.Pem.Fd.*.. 382 315 —
.Gm Pens. Fd 955 10065 -OJ —
Dep0s.Pen5.Fd.t_— 1035 109.0( --^1 —

'Prices on January 3
tWeeldy dealings.

Schroder Life 6roup?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Equity 1 333 I —
Equity 4— ' 225.4 37.« +36 —
Fixed InL 4 137.8 245J -05 —
Managed* 136.0 14|3 +U —
Money* llfi.7 lltM +02 —
Overseas*.. 871 .912 +1J —
Property* 1655 1743 +0J —
KASGort. Sea. 4.-124.1 130.7 +02 —
B.S. Pen Cap. B 125.9 132.; +02 ~
B-S. Pen. Ac:. B ...._ 1393 1463 +03 —
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B._. 2124 223.7 +1.7 —
Mngd. Pen. Acc B— 2572
F. InL Pen. Cap. B «.4
F. Irn. Pen. Acc- B 983
Money Pen. Cap. B-— 983
Money Pen. Act B.... 100.8
Prop. Pen. Cap. B_._ (1093
Prop. Pen. Acc B_

14631 +03

B
+1.7
+23
-03
-02
+02

106.11 +02

RatefeLjw -
Scottish Widows ‘ Group
p.o. Box 902, Edinburgh EH165BU.
031-655 6000
lnv.PI*.Srs.Dec21_.. 1072 J072j —
in*. Pfy- Series 2,___ 101.1 106^ —
ImmsuCash Dec. 21_ 100.7 106.0 —
Ex UL Act. Dec 20 -.140.1 146.1 —
Ex UL Inc, Dec. 20 ._ 1325 1383 —
Mag. Pen. Dec 19— 2703 27D3) —
Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12. Ely Place, London. EC1N t»TT. 01-242 2905
Solar Managed 137^-03 —
Solar ProoertyS JUl-j JlLSl ....7) —
Solar Equity S__ P7S* 18fM -OJ21 —
Solar Fxd. InL S 1 115.4 12L3 -05l —
Solar CashS
Solar Inti. S
Solar Managed P
Solar Property P_.... +U-9 . ui.« .....A —
Solar Equity P 174.8 18J.« -0j[ —
Solar Fxd. im. P 114-8 120.g -03 -
Solar Cash P 102.8 1093 „...] —
Solar Inti. P 922 98.0) -0.1] —
Sun Affiance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Exp.Fd.lnL Jan. 10 -IOS32, .,159.71 -039 —
InL Bn. Jan. 9 1 02.76 [ ....Tj —
Sun Affiance LInked Life Ins. Ltd. .

Canada Life Assurance Co.
&A Hljpi SL, Putters Bar, Herts. P.8ar 51122

I

=

.. .Ecpilty Accum. (1623 1.

MS G Group? (jrXcKz)
- Three Qaar^ ToSS HIB, EC3R6BQ

' See also- Stock- Bolaiwe
tonerk3n_.,-_—-^.iw.4 :

" fAratfn. Unfe) W95 .

di«K- Property Units (OOfil -

Etpilvy Bond/Excc B2.1S 1

Accort. Units). C

.- {Aman- Unhs).—
Compound Growth.

Ouxitoo Ftm

15. Moorgattj tanlMyttf. *s.’: 81-638 4121
InccmeNov.SB^LBUAf —

. t
Do. AccuflL*ta^3E®®iv- -1 3X03
CtaKtiM .WffcW Wv^um.' :

•

. 01-5S8 UH3

• Conversion&01
Conversion Inc.

Meant. UnBsJL.

EiqatyACcum 188 __

sEEfc=m
2niDetuaul

(Acaun. Units)—,

—

Extra Yield

tlfiaiSE:

— +051 _
=mm -— +1 —

m =‘

‘ c- ,
C^efWu’fnA
12,t4ewSt^£C2Mi

lr. -j2—

J

t

ktt? (a)lg)

.

- 01-2832632.'

SgATBSEz;

Hhjli Income' —c__
iAccum. Units).:

2n&.AoMriCu_—
2nd&L PwbJAcc_w|

2nd fcL^an/Am
2nd Tfe-Pens/Acc

H
tliSl =

.
;4 V* r

41 Sy*
r ,?: ~-r .

is:' %j;r
*

11. tfcw.SU' w. 1
. 01-283 2632

.'

Sjj

I ft SSieEElr--; §1^

Z

7^f
H,r'ndS -:

1^03 15351^7] 659

^ •' •- - J .rj s:»
Bf We£tiM£Fcae^ M«>pSg«?K- -•*. 01-606Y2KL ptanixUfe lfliBagvOTfmt LttL . RbSt-d HiSr

3^°:~

.

SLGeaege’sWay. Stewaoe. 0438 56K0. Q^*wCT0 zja.

•Jw—i. SSSfen

:W«rcwT Fond Manajjwrs UtL

Capital Life Assurance? -

Cmfston House, Chapel Adi W’ton.

Key Invest Fd.
]

15X28
Paccmakerlnv.Fd. 8756

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

ChrUue Energy 136.0 M.« — -
Chrihse. Money™.— 295 3X« ...... —

^ m «aafc±7fflnd =
—J Sl^ City *f WestmhKter Assur. Co. LM-S

RhwfdHwae. 6 Wtdtthone Road,

043856101 CroydopCHOZJA. 01-684 9664

Series A
Pns. Managed Cap.
Pro. Managed Acc
Pns. G'teed. Cap.
Pns. G ‘teed. Acc.
Pens. Equity Cap
Pent. Equity Acc
Pw.Frt.InLCau.
PnJ.Fxd.InLAce
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

imperial Life Ais» Co. af Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255
GriL Fd. Jan. 5- 763 82.J I

-
Pens. Fd. Jan. 5 ...._.|703 j6A| ..—|

—
Unit United Portfolio

__

_ Kiwi Key Inv. Plan ,_.[1528
— Small Co's Fd. 99.6

=_ Extra Inc. DIM. Fd 10X9
— American Fd 97.1

157.5
104.1

112.3 +03
10L9 +0.3
1073 +02

Son Alliance House, Honham.
Enudy Fund .M15
Fiten interest Fd 105.4
Property Fund 116 6
International Fd 98.4
D+fVKU Fund 995
Manned Fund - UX6

0403 64141.

B
*23 —
-032 —
2oj r

+03 —
ii -

107.4

—
110.C —
1DO.C .— —
102.4 —

fsnptpdU fJ
f3fte5L=BK 3W
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Ii=
— 11. Finsbury Square, EC2.
— Blue Chp Jan. 1 ,7fct

Sr. 1 1 Jan. 1
Fund

Fd.Ser.il
•/ Exempt. Man. Fd
.... Prop.Md. Dec, 1

01-6288253

M.H I S-00

jes. Tc*ytL_.-J?T3E*_ ; -0

j

.3fi,6«diafflSL,EC2P2aL

-t&iM

PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd. Cap.

—

Pens. Mngd. .te.

Jb. Ins. lhs.-2t-..,.]nM laSfj *.* 5.07 .- S3

SS£™ W
iT'iK r - -IxR C- ’•MTS 1 JTfl. wttHMiMlfc Grtlip

iL Vocieiif *Unit TtwA Ainaqtrs lM# W
.

rJnsou -& Dudei tst. tfagmuL LbL ^
»,irtteglWvSL,S.Wj:;. 01^99 7551-'.;Sr^rlSa: ftTl
dwaCodteyTi;...^ -71fl.-™.7J». SSRifST. H3
iijuitj * Law Vo. Tr. msf ta)th)(c) -Growth^-..:—-.. &.
hwishamW, High Wwrnnbe. : B«433377 .. Fh£rm'rr~~~

. ’7X3—0 II . L33v %JUcisn... $R£
bnres Rhb» ups TraS tfiegt Ltd. -

-
|at™-. -J—— »3

A-K Writ raeSteeL GtisgnL . . 041-2M 1321 03
lTMdrMsnai1.:,pA.' .-3SST+M 'i«» 4?1
teenm: tints

:

-Ma+iJ
:
3JH. Hlqh Yield .

. Fhito lucane .. _J&4 - , '
59.?] +0.1 837 BTaTsS — S *

Hnto EaTO.Ftfi.~g73- -- 2Mi +« J.37
•'S^IxetmFZZ W7I

ktqm. Units.,. BJO.
-

•. tn?i
’ F^FJtOrTsL '.- Joi+|o V& j^»|p5d?Ern: osa
uxunLlipifa jptb

. 3Xif-rL2 456 ST a+mm : 49

j

PritesroJan. If, . Mert.**«*#. 17..

01-6004555 Phis. Money Cap.

J M.„J 4,43 Pens Money Act.

EEEJFSP ja umm-
Aocm.Uteu Dec. 28— R96.7 309.11 ~

—

VlitBsad^aufc Group CHy of Vtastmiiister Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Unit Trast fiiraage« Ltd.? (a) Teiephooe 0X68* %M . „
Courtwood House, Silver StreeVN**!

,
Prst Unto; 0329 2|fa - - —

Sheffield. Sl 3RD. " Tefcfi7427W« Property Unto gi.4 592] -
CmvmiHvACmi 167.1 73.41 —0.11 5-3*

Prop.MiL Kec.l
Prop Mod. Gib.
PnTMd.Grth.5er.il [1045 109.9) 4 -
King & Sbajtsou Ltd.,

52. Cornhiil, EC3. 01-623 5433
Bond Fd. Exempt .__.(10X56 1O2J0-O08) -

t . wa — Next dealing date January 17.

r? n|J| — Longham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

13 137.lJ I'.'il — Langham Hu.. Hoindraft Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

* §0-3 Harvest Plan———|9SX 103J1 —
0 m — Langham *A' Plan I&6 4 673 M ..«] —
5 5/3-0) — yProp. Bond tld7_l 114.8—J.

—

4 ._
60.4| -a.ll. — Whp ISP) Man Fd )?65 mSf ....!j —

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Lid.

BBSS.
1"* b"**“*

eE«V5KS

American Fd [97.1 102.3 +0^ —
Far East Fd __^[114J liBJ} +Xa —
Gill Edged Fd 1065 U2.U ..ZJ —
Con. DepmilFd.—-199-1 104^ I

—
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Bov 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. 060322200
UaiuiQcd Fund .^^—.1519.7 23L2j —OAI —
EquilyFund 3§il 38Xfl -0.7 -
Property Fund 1355 —
Fixed Im- Fund ISO ' 158-3 _DJ —
Deposit FunO... — - 1088 Uf5j .—. —
Nor. Unit Dec. IS — 2151] —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

251 High HD8»m,WClV7E:B. 01-4058441

Managed Fund L115.2 12X31 J —
Equity Fund ®9A El«.2| J —
Property DIB —-IJ12.5 - 1185] — -[

—
property Aeturn |J2&6 133JJ J —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King William St, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876
Wealth A» Q13.8 119.« 1

-
EbY.Ph.Ass. L~ 801 J —
EbV.Ph.Eq.E- (77.8 8X9( 4 —
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-486 DB57
R. Silk Proo. Bd

1
1U.2

[
.—|

—

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
Property Fund. .-— }92S —
Property Fipm (Al.,— 1905 —
Agnoritoral Fund §24.4 —
Aarte. Fund iA'- B16A —
Abney NaL Fund —— lfc® 2 —
Abbey NaL FdJA)-. 159.9 -
Investment Fund 695 —
Investment Fd. IAJ— jwS ...... —
Equiiv Fund 1802 —0.2 <—
Equity Fund (A) 1791 -OJ -
Money Fund. —— 1*56 —m :::::: =

Retire Anrndry 1J43
—

' impurd.Aflniy.,.,,- . 3J3S •< —
InternaInna Fd.—v„ lK.O l+OJI —
Prop. Growth PmewrA Anuuitiex Ltd.

SrVtfwr AC. UIS. 134.4 14X5[ -
PAH Weather Cap..„ U42 130.7 —
wim.Fd.Uis-

J
~

Pension Fd. U ts 135.7 —
Corn. Pens. Fd— 15*5 —
Cnv. Pm. Ca o. UL 1379 —
Man. Pens. Fd 1495 —
.Man. Pem. Cap. UL . 334.7 —
Prop. Pens. Fd r;

— ibis —
Prop.PffS-Cro.UlL 136A —
IXsiTcSli^ SK d =

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK> Ltd.

2, 3. 4. Coekspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf. Grtfi. 205.4 —... —
Maple LI. Mango 135J —
Maple Lf. Emv — 13L7 —
Pennf. Pn. Fd. — 3)75 — —
Pens. Man. Cap.— 0L95 XM —
Pens. Man. Acc. — — —
.Target Lite Assurance Co. Ud.

"SUM
Man. Fuivf lnc_

1

Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inc..

Prop. Fd.Acc.
Prop. Fd. fn*_
Fixed InL Fd. Inc.

Dep.Fd. Inc.

Ret. Plan Ac. Pen
ReLPIanCap.Pen
Man.Pen.FdJtcc
Man.PnLFd.Cap
Gilt Pen.FtLAcc.
Gilt Peti.Fd. Cap.
Prop-Pen-Fd^cc-
Prap.Pen.Fd.Cap.
Guar.PeiLFtLAcc.
Guv.Pen.Fd.Cap
DJLPerLFdJtcc.
DJLPen.Fd.Cap.

Transintarnatfamal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

127:«+3'i» -

131^+02 —
175jj +4.C —
1KJ| +02 —
102.4] +0.2 —
103.3 ..... —

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-tome, Luxemboue],

Alexander Fund .( 5US6.47 1—{
—

Net auel value Jan. 4.

Allen Kanrey.& Ross Imr. Mgt. (C.IJ .
X Clwing Cron, St. Heller. Jw, CJ. 0534-73741

AH R Gilt Edg.Fd._.,.|£10JS 102S) 1X96

Arhuthnot Securities (C.t.) Limited

P.0. Boa 284, Sl Hrfier, Jtnry. 0534 72177

Cap. Tst. (Jersey)—1116 U(H 4J7
N«rt dMBro date January 23.

Gov't Sees. TsL.____noo 103 12.00
Next desfas date Jan. 15.

E4rtAiml.TB.iCl), .(« JM .._..] 367
Next dealing date January ll.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market OppOrUsities, c/0 Irish You03 & OuUwaite,
127, Kent Sl, Sydney

USS1 Shares ..( SUS148 1 —4 —
Net asset value November 24.

Bauih of America International S-A.

35 Boulevard Roval, Luxembourg G.0.
Wldinves Income . ,.|KU1L3 111 85| ! '5J2F

Prices a Jin. 4. Next sub. djy Jan. 10.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
'

2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fiiml LF |XfiB5 J,9A3| +2| 807

Barclays Unicom Int. (Ch. Is.) Ltd
-1, Charing Cross, 5t.Nelier.Jvy. 0534 73741

SrddolMr'fSrtL'JiilS/aiJS nSI+TEfil
Unftxxid Trust |h.'S10L75 302.671 850.

Barclays Unicom Int. (1-0-Man)

X ThonasSt, Douglas. 1’e.U. 06244B56
Unicom Aur. Ext 50.4 542/M X70
Do. AutL 33.6 ib2l 1-70
Do. Grtr. Pacific 6A9 74.U+0.7 —
Do. Inti. Income 39.B 42 fl +X7 H.10
Do. I. of Man Tst 45 B 49J] J 8 90
Do. Manx Mutual 25.B 27.9 +03 X40

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

25. Milk Street, EC2VBJE.

Fonseiei If'.WS
Bondw lex —-lEWJttS
CenL Assets Cop—|u40.g

01-606 7070

1^ ‘^j
^

King & Shaxsen Mgrs:
1 C luring C«w. Sl Hrlier, Jemy, |0ra4»737C
Vilify Hu.SL Peter Part. Grow.
1 Thomas kirrei. DotmW.I.OJd. „ . (062414E6
Gill Fund (JerseyI.,M —J K t

Gill Trust II o.tt.t. [102.6 105Jl .---J lij

Gin Fnd. Guernsey[917 919b|*<L031 32-

Inti. COrt Sees. Tit. .

Firsl Slerling £37 SJ 17.73 ...— —
First Inti ... !S191JB 19X17] ..--4 —
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20. Fenchurch Sl, EC3. 01-62380

EurmvfsL Lux. F. U3I +4i
3.J

Guernsey Inc 63 5 67 Jd ...... *-t

KB Fir East Fd SUS1162 ..... Xj
KBIral. FutxJ SUS1XBS Xi
KB Japan Fund SUS38.71 04
K.BTlTS. Gwth. Fd... SUS32J6 §:K.B. U 6. Gwth. Fd...
Signet Bermuda
Imemd. Bd. Fd

5U55.07
SUS1O102

01-6238000
+4( 3.M

Bishopsgate Commodity 5er. Lid.

P.0. Box 42 Douglas, l.o.M. 0624-23911
ARM AC *Dtc.4 ^.[SU52934 3124J — J —
CANRHO** Dec. 4— £1.098 UW J -
COU NT** Dec. 4...__|£2.627 2 7861 .

.J 188
Originally hsueo at -S10 and aU0tf.

Bridge .Management
. LM.

P.0, Bon 508, Cnni Carom. Cayman Is.

N’bashi Dec. 31.....—| Y17.927 l I
—

NipiwnFd.Jrol'lO^ajSs? 2X41[-011J 0.77

Britannia Tst. Mirgmt, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath SL. Sl Helicr, Jeray. 0534 73114

Sterfing Denominated Fds. _ „ „„
GrowUi Invest 135.8 38 8x4 2-00

InW.Fd 81.6 88M 100
Jersey EneiwfsL.JuB 2 127 84 15®
UnhsI.STsi.5tg.—K212 2 23) 100
Hlgh1itt.Stlg.Trt.-.w |£0.93 0.9M 1250

1/1 Debar Denominated Fds. "
_ ,

frtHigrt (r^fsri~|?ulfl.yb T-10

Vahc Jan. 5. Next Heating Jao. 15

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
Slliig.Bnd.Fd.(h! pO0b 10091 .—| 12.00

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd^

P.0. Box 195, Hamlllon, Bermuda

iniarzHA liH HI
Prices at Dec. 1. Neat sub. day Jao. 8

For Capdirax SA see under Keyser U'ilman

Ud.

Capital International S.A.

37 rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg *

Capital InL Fund
1

SUS17.79 I ( —
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser Ullnun Lid.

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Adirow DifJO.TS S-Mj+OJO) 4.72

-Adhcrtn B4I5JUS 53MH+0.U 4J1
Fondak DtOZJM 34.M+Q20 4.B
Fond is DMZL2B 27M 520
Emperor Fund S3JJ 7-2/8 —

•

.

Hhtano SJM199 443H 2.76

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.Q. Box 320, Sl Heller. Jersey 0534 37361
CDve Gih Fd. (C.fJ ...19.69 ^.701+0^ 1134
Clive Gilt Fd. (JsyJ _)4.b6 9.67|+oS! 1138

Coralnll ins. (Guermey) LhL
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Inml. Man. Fd |1665 18X91 4 —
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

Grunebuigweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invests -JWU7J0 390O)*O1DJ -
.Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Delta Inv. Jan. 2 (SUS1.68 X7i{

|
—

Deutscher Investment-Trust

Postfach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

tfft!nm^omhLZ~pU.« 7XOo| "'"J —
Dreyfus Intercontmarttal Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bo« N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVJao.2 |JUS1553 16,63[ |
- *

Emson A Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.0. Bor 73, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 20591
E.D.I.C.T. [122.4 130i[ 4 300

The English Association

4 Fore Street. EC2 01-588 7081

atfevftw =
•Next dealing Jan. 17. "Next deafing Jan. 3X

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

London Agents: IntaL 15 Chrfstopber SL, EC2,
TaL 01-247 7243 Trice 8814408. . ..NAV per shore Jan. 5. SUS2X10.

F. A C. Mgmt Ltd, inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pounvney Hill, EC4R OEA
01-623 4680
CenLFd.'Jan. 3 J SUS550 | .. .-4 —
FldeBty MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Lid.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am' Ass— I SUS24.77 j+0.921 —
Fldeffty InL Fund—I SU521 80 1 ....J -
FMellly Pat- Fd . JuS54.b4 1 ^

—
Fidelity Wrld Fd Jjuatil -DJHI+D.lfl) —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hm, Don SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A (JrKid.)—L.K3.M { J —
Series B ( Pacific)—K929 1 —
Series 0 (AhlA»s.I_|£160O 1+0.71

1
—

First VHtlng Commodity Trusts
10-121 5L Georges S^Dougtw, IaM. 062425015
Fit. Vlk. Cm. Til.— D5.0 36.9 ....J 3.00
FR.Vk.DU0p.Trt— 147M 493[ +03[ —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Jan. 9 1 SUS60.7Z [

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bit?, HamUton, Berouda.
NAV Dec 31—

1 SUS19726 | I
—

G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse., 16 Finsbury circus. London EC2
Tel: 01-628 B13L TLX: 886100
London Agents fort

Anchor ‘B^UoIts.
Anchor GUL Edge
Anchor Int Fd.
Anchor In. Jw.
Berry Pac Fd.

.

Berry Pac Strfg

G.T. Asia Fd
G.T. Alia SterSm
ct Australia Fd.

id Fund
tar Fd..

G.T. DJr. (StrigJ Fd
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Philippi neFd,„[MS9.SZ 1

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agfa.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Lloyds Bit. (C.I.) UfT Mgrs.
P.A. Box 195. SLHeiner. Jersey. 0534 27SM.

Lloyds Th. 0'se» 155.1 58.0] j—i 0-97

uMdnjarsw?
Not deadog dale Jwnary 10.

Lloyds Bank International, Genera *> ?

P.O. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland! •

sasssssdssa suta ®
Management International Ltd.

Bank o< Bermuda SuiMing, Bermuda
CTairy Jan. 5 (SUS85L57 I—4 —
M A G Croup
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6B0. 01-626 4588
Atlantic Jan. 0 SUS2.91 3.181 J —
Aurt.Ex.Jao.10 SUS225 ISS+QW —
Gold ExJet. Jan. 10.. JUS4 71 lO.Ba-raM —
Island 132.7 14431 +101 43^
i Accum Units] (19X2 207.9] +XM 93-82

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad SL. EC.2- 01-588 6464

Apoilo Fd. Dec. 29 ,-|5F40JD 44J0J J 423

ij
n
7

,

Gro5aSw.'l|®i« ixS %**
117 Jersey Dec. 27 _.B.24 5.73 J 0.73
JsyO's Dec-20_..__.|£9.b7 lOlfid] ...J —
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope SL, Glasgow, CZ 041-221 5521

aswtzrlU !:d =
NAV December 31.

Neglt SJV. ' ?£
Ida Boulevard RoyaJ, Luxembourg
NHAVJan.5 SUS12.79) —
Nenit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda BUp, HamiHon, Bnnda.

NAVJan. 5 |£6.74 — H064J —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund (III£234 253| J —
Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194,51. Helier. Jersey. 053427441
Quest Sllg.Fad.lnt IB8.2 93.

4[
-03 1200

Quea lift1 Secs gS.932 XOffl^fljS 3®
QMeu Inti. Bd ML910 0-9M|-flffl 900

Prion ai jm. 10. Hen dealing Jan. 17.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

4B. Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914
<x>The Sliver Trust ... 112.4 115JI ...... —
Richmond Gd.Bd UT.7 124.0 -Oi —
Do. PlailnornBd..L 160.4 169.C -®.3 —
Do. Diamond Bd 10X2 106.6 ~
Dp Em IncwneBd 160.4 1751 -OJ 1L74
Carrlllon C.G.I.Bd 950 100.01 ....J —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

P 0. Bex 58. St. Julians CL. Guernsey. 0481 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr.Dec. 29._.|53.6 56.B) 309
0 C. Inc. Fa. Jan. 2~_ 152.B 16X5 7J5
O. C.Inti.Fd.t SL32 X4M 125
OCSm Co Dec 29 1520 161.6 3.12
D.C. Commodity* 1450 154.2 4JB
00. Dlr.Comdty.t.— S2909 3liM . 0.64

‘Prices on Dec. 14. Next dealng Jan. 12
fPrices oa Jan. 8. Next dtiteig in. 22. r

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Bax 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid.. Bermuda. •

Reserve Assets FdJ9.86 98Q J —
Price on Jan. 8. Next dealing Jan. 16.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P 0. Bov194. Royal Tn. Hst, Jersey. 053427441'

R T. Inn. Fd |SUS9.40 10.001
|

300 .

R.T. Im'l. i Jsy.i Fd. JS 0 90 S| — I 3.21
Prices at Jan. 9- Next Bearing Jul 16. -

Save & Prosper International

Deallnq to:

37, Broad SU SL HeTier, Jersey. 0534 20591

US. DoHar-denomtaated Fanils
Dlr.Fxtf.lnL**?.— BJ3 9J6d-O02| 7-59
Internal- Gr.*$ —1701 ' 8 451 ...7.1 —

Seprttf...

—

11507 Ifal5+Q12|

Channel Islands* ,— IJIJ 15904 -03
Cammed.***t - 13X1 138.1 J i

Sl Deposit* J024 V>2l J
SLFbSf- 5** 1070 113.9 .....ll

•Pnees on Jan. **^n. 1 ***bec. a.
(Weekly Dealings. *Dally DeiDags..

Schieslnger International MngL Lid.

41, La Moile 5l, SL Heller, Jersey. 05347:053473588
SJU.L ...^. 176 .— 906
S.A.0.L 31 0,91 0.96 4.69
Gill Fd 2X7 2Xj 1206
inii. Fd. Jersey 97 102 3M
Imnl.Fd Limbrg 11.23 1102+002 -
•Far Eart Fund. P02 1071 2.10

•Next sub. day Jan. 10.

Schroder Life Group .

Enterorise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

Interoatinnal Funds
£ Equity 1070 114.01 +20 ~
EFivea inwren.._.._. Dj.O 14701 -00 —
SFbred Interest 107.6 114.4] +0.1 —
CMsnaged 124.5 UXfl +U —
SManaged 1213 129i| +X0| —
J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cheapside, EC 2. 01-588 4000
Cheap* Jan. 5 [ U.70

|
+0031 2.73

Trafnlnar Dec. 31..—L lliS128.«l J+S.25 - _
Asian Fd.JaaB JSIflyj 190* 205
DarfingFd.Jaiw9_-,.KAJ.99 23U 530
Japan Fd. Dec. 28 __4SllSM3 9.04i) 0:33

' Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 32ft, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund J5USLW3 2J563) .....J

—
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon Sl, EC4. 01-248 9646
Delufonds IDU26J7 270O| J 4J2.
Tokyo TsL Dec. 27 _..( SUS4030 | J IS

.'Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TruK™....(87J0 91.B9J — J —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse., Don Rd. Sl Helier. Jsy. 0534 27349
American lnd.TSL....m36 703 .....I —
Copper Trim MZ27 12i3+01W —
Jap. IndexTst )O105 UJ!9(-IU0| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

BagaielleRd^SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
Jersey Fund [48.9 5U[ .._..[ 4.66
Guernsey Fund 1489 5X5) i 4.66

Prices on Jan. 10. Next sub. day Jan. 17.

TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd. 5l Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
Gift Fund 194.0 lOiffl J 12J0
Gilt Fund IJvy.) J99.G 102-fl J. 23d

Prices on Jan. 10. Next mb. day Jax. 17.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

IminUs Management Co. N.V., Curacao.
NAV per share Dec. 29 US56S-23.

Tokyo Pacific Hlilgs. (Seaboaril) N.V.
Inlimis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Dec. 29 US547J3.

Tyndall Group
r

,

P.O. Bov 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
O'seas Jan. 3 [JOSIJ2 U9rii J 600
iAccum. Unitsl.— gUSI.Bf 1 —
3-Way InL Dec. 1*|SUS2.73 207J |

—
2 New SL, St. Heller, Jersey

.

TOFSLJan.4 1£735 .

(Acorn. Shares) .„ .ElXBO 12.701 .1 —
American Jan. 4
(Accan shares!
Far East Jan. 4
iAccum. shares)
Jersey Fd. Jan.
(NooJ.AcC.UU.)
Glh Fund Jan. 3
(Accum. Shares!

2.88

114.01 +X2
144j +1.8,

leresi 1139.0 1470 -001 —
G!=Ki %ti =
I |12X5 1290 +X0| —

’ w

inf3 n _ Bartaoere Fowl MngL (C.I.) Ltd. (aMM
TOSS I 41, Broail St. SL Helier, Jersey K34-73741

^ Gift FimdUersey)— |9il0 load J 1205

2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV.

VTulip Invert. Fd — (14f3
VTidrp Manod. Fd..._ 1168
VMan. B«riFd 1210
Man. Pen, Fd. Cap. .. 124.7
Man. Pen. Fit Aet~— 1341
tpMngd. inv. Fd. InL. 990
VMngd. inv. Fd. Acc..|l00.7

01-4056497

SHid =
128. lj -
x^xa >.... —
l&l :::::: =
lK.fl —

— Trident Life Assiwance Co. Ltd.?

-81 =

Renslade Home, Gtoucestrr.

Manaoed (125.7
Gtd.Mgd. „__|l47.4

0452 36541
I+1JS -

Properly 1562
Eqmty/American.— 84.3

UX Equity Fund 113.1
_ High Yield . 1416 150J +0
_ Gift Edged 12X5 32B.7[ -0,

— Money. 1267 Bl4] +0
— International.. 1030 4#?0 +0
_ Fiscal.-. 1290 136.1 +0
_ Growth Cap 127.8 135- +4

Growth Acc.. 1330 1M0 +L_ Pens. Mn®j. Cap. 1167 123J ...

_ Pecs. Ungd. Acc. 123.7 UL( ...

_ Pens.Gm.S+P-Cap 1053 JJ13 ...

_ Peru.Gtd.DepAcc.— 1115 118-0 ...

_ Peos. PmJsCap 1191 3261 —— *“ 1263 l^J —
_ Trtft. Bond 370 __ , 39.0 —
— * Trtft.G.l. Bond 970
_ *Cash value for £100 premniiL

— Tyndall Assuratice/Pensians?

Gartmore Fond MngL (Far Eari) Ltd. (aKh)
1503 Horhhon Hse, 10 Haicoart RdlH.KSw _„
HKiPac.U.T«..*_|3.710 3.96K 250
Japan FA —^110844 19.63tf . ... 050
N. American Tst KUSiaz 117*31+444 J0O
Inti. Band Fund SJS1A45 1104) 5.60
Knrtmnrr Investment MlgL Ud. (a)
P.O, Box 32. Dou^av lofcL

,
0624 23911

Gartmore Inti. Inc. [2X4 22.« +oi 1X20
Gartmore Inti. Grth|665. 70.7| .. \ 200

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
FarEasJan.10.-_.HHia4.ao 15J.SJ+O04[ -
Japan Fund -T.PUS905

.
10.13] I

—
Ham bras Bank (Guernsey) LtdJ
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd,

onq.

S 411 ...
: } -

Ti* I

::
"'.) -

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co: Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-749 9111

Tr. iwruiwcd
. si

BTObe. • :• B4S4 33277
.. SjSrZLrT pi

fl 'TLS-OIJ. L33" S|
TraSMogt Ltd. -

-
{Kom»..._-—.-—S3

Z SI

Da-Accam.*, 1C7.8 .

Japan* PacHfcl.-'-- 480-
.

DO.Acznm.: — 490
. '^Prices at-Jan. i tat

Cash Initial 96J
Da Accum. 1B0J.
Equity InftUI 07.4
Do. Acu*n..„—-— 132.1
Fixed ImwT- 1162

Commercar Union Group

SLHrien's, X UnderShirfL EC3.

VrJtiLAc.Jan.6..—
.[ 5JJ6

Vo.Amutty Lfts ]
38.78

01-2837500

EUrgh Heath I

lli
33951-03mm
10x51 +o.4

Tyraiau Assunnce/i
la. Canynge Road, Bri Pal.

3-Way Jan.4
|

Equity Jan. 4._.._.._[
Bond Jan. 4

"

Property Jan. 4
[

CGfcAi WDEX: tlose 475-480

Coafedentisa Ufe Insurance Co.

50; Oatncery Lane, WC2A 1H E 01-2420282

gfesJSffea-" -

Staffgd.Mngd.PiL—I7PJ JJfl “
Group Mm
FUaolitL _
Equity Pastes
Property P*iBlw

Coraltffl Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, ComMH, E.CJ. 01-6265410

C»SUSMbE-MSE RATES &JE] =
wreath

tV&abr^Eu3tanlaed«^r™.‘,.»-7.'r.l-.~.i-.C.'.-l-
' fftaunes shown ro*r ImuraiKe-aji! Property Bond Table.

Credit A Comnterce Insurance

120, Regent SU London W1R5FE 1

. 01-4397081

C&CMrral.Fd . ;+fU3.0 - 133.0|- .(
-

Do. Accum.. — 120.6 1270 -0.1 —
Irn). Initial 966 1®X7 +0.4 —
Do. Accum. 9ht 103 & +0.4 —
Managed initial—,120.6 127.8 -0-1 —
Do. Accum — 125 0 13X8 -0.2 —
Property Ininal 1003 MSi —— —
Do Accum. JiM.S 109.5 ..... —
Lagri&Gmral (Uoft Pemtfw) Ud
E*emplC»ainlL..^ 99.3 104.61 —
Bo. Actum.— 1026 lOBJJ —
Exempt Eqty. loft— 1366 143.8 — -

Dg. Arnim . , 14X1 148.6) .— —
Exempt F
Do. Aram.
Exempt Mngd. 1

Do. Accum.
Exempt Prim, iml
Do. Accum —— .

Legal * General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

H, Queen Victoria Si, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678

LAG.Prp, Fd. Jan. 3.-199.7 1043) -
Nexl art day Frt. *.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsyhaiua

39-42, New Bond 5u W17 ORQ. 01-493 8395

LACOP UnlU 1 1980 1D3J| -_4 —
Lloyds Bk. Und Tst Mn^s. Ltd.

71, Lombard SI..EC3. 01-623 X2B8

Erempt 1983 10MJ 4 »«

Pension Eouity..—— 130.3 134
Jj

—
Pension F«d. Int-—, 1195 1233 —
DeoosftFtl.Cap j/.A 50fl “ -

Deposit Fd. Acc— 47.4 30 n —
Equity Fd. Cap.—— 463 43.8] +0.5 —
Equity Fd. Acc.— J63 4B.J +05 —

Fxd. InL Acc «7| 30.4 ..
—

imid.Cao- —— 460 49J +10 —
Intri. Acc 46f 493 +1,0 —
Managed Fd. Cap— 47l 49 7 +0j -
ManagedFd. ACC.__ 472 49 7 +05 -
Properly Fd.Cap.~— W.4 52.1 +02 —
Pr^erty Fd.AEC.—H9.4 52.11 +0.H -
Provincial Life Assurance Cs. Ltd.

222 Bbh0K9*t*i EC2. 01-247 6533

_ DepatfiJan.4

__ 3Way Pn. Dec ]4._.

_ O'sm Inv. Jan. 4
„ Mn.Pn.3-WJan.2--

.

_ - Do. Equity Jan. 2...—

_ Do. Btnl Jao. 2-

_ Do. Prop.Jan. 2-

Pro*. Managed Fd— 129.9' 12651

BtS*=:By m
EE«K=Ki ffl
Fxd. int Fund-—- 198.7 10L9|

Prudential Pensions Umlted?
Holboro Bars, EC1N2NH. — —
Equft. Fd. Dec 20—J&5J4 26541 J —
Rd. Im. Dee. 20.—K1936 - MAW -
Prop. Fd. Dee- 20—JE2802 -29.711 —4 —
Retrace Mutual

Tunbridge Wells. KrtL

Rel. Prop. BBS J. 223.4

1135i ...... -
12X*I -05 —

.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance (2)

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01-4994923

Managed Fd — 1520 160.ffl .....J —
Equtty Fd 243.6 2565-0.4 —
toGi: Font. MB 7 W.l +0.5 -
Fixed Interst FJ.— 1672 1761 -03 -
SanaSbrr® aw =
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2)

Vantragt, ldn.W1R9LA 01-4994923

01-4059222

Tunbridge Welts. KrtiL 0892 22271

Rei. Prop. Bds 1. 223.4 | ..-.J
—

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl SwftMiH Line, London EC4I. 01-626 4356

NX. Prop. -IU73
,
LBJ1 ,.-J -

Neri srt. *y Jm. b.

Guaranteed see ‘InS. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Wiwlade Paris, Enter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd

1
304.8 J..V..4 — .

For «b«r hinds, please refer lo The Loadon &
Uancherter Group.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Wlnhor 6S144
Life In*. Plans .—.—1722 76JK —J —
FutoreAswi GtKa ) ._.[ 170 3 —
FubreAw^GlWb)..., 44.M 1 -J —
R*L ASM. Pern. £2620 J ....J _
Fle«. Inv. Growtlt.__!lM2 10551 J —

P.0. Bin 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521
C.I. Fund ~Dag-9 15B6| 3.»
Irani. Bond SUSmU.97 104.094] 830

>A>
|(J5^U9 1X0 .— 210

InL Svgs! ‘B’ 12l l.r.'.j —
Pnees on Jaa. 10. Next dealing Jan. 17.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
JapMFd.Jan.4__.|fflJsa« -23421 J —
Pacific Fd. Jao. 4 Huswb _ .. ...1 —
Bond Ft Dec. 29 1 SUS10.7B4 I - ••! —

•Exdusfw of any preilrt. durgre.

HiU-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFrbwe SL, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

GuemseyTjL 11525 163.2] -0J( 3.66

HBi Samuel InveL MgmL JrrtnL

P.O. Box 63, Jersey, 0534 27381

HS Channel Is. J29JI . ..J 334
;

Box 2622. Bern, Swilzrruud. Tele 33425
.

H.S. Overseas ffiJHSJf lJSI-Dj: -
G.S.F..FH IACC) 162*1 _ .. --

Cros*DW Fd. [AccJ.. 5FTK i.BlI —
jTTFFKAM.) |»S&49 S.63I ...4 -
I International Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd.

P.O. Box R237, 56, Phi Sl_ Sydney, Ausl
Javelin Equity TsL.„|A»35 ' 2.47d| i -

i

JX.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
i P.O. Box 90, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey ExtmL Tsls [147.0 177 M J —

As at Dec. 29. Next sub. day Jan. 31.

Jardine Fleminff & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Cenire, Hong Kong
JardiocEsiiLTit HK329109 2-60
Jardine J"pn. Ft*. HIW14.73 000
Jardine S.tA. MJSI5.66 2J0
Jardine Flm.rnL. KW1L92 .... —
Intl.PacSecs.tlncJ... K(01336 —
Do. (Aeon.)— HKS1354 —

!:::::!

=”

Victory Home. Dough
Managed Ofzi4.—.f.

Uk of Man. 0624, 241IX
14 245Jf .J

-
UnHife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388, HamUton 5-31. Bermuda
Intend. Mngd. Ffl |SUS0.97 — ( |

Union-1nvestment-Gesellschaft mbH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16
AlLuttldonds [1X35 12.0M+0.10]
EortwatOfldS . . —....(25.45 26001 . ••1
Unifomh 118 00 HiW +610)

Jardine Fleoi.lnL.._
lntl.Pac3ecs.UncJ...
Do.tAcuroJ

NAV Dec. 29. "Equivalent SUSSt
Next Sub. day January 15.

UnlrenU - — 38.45 39.7W ...jj — '

Umspeciall [60.75 63.90|+OJS} —
Lftd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.i.) Ltd.

14. Uukaster Street , SL Heller, Jersey

U-LB.Ftmd [$W3B7« 308.70] 4 759

United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.

14, Rue Aldringvr, Luvembqurg-

U.S TsLlnv.Fnd |SU510.® - |+O03( 0.92
Net auts January 6.

S. fi. W3fhurg A Co. Ud-
30, Gresham Street, EC2 01-600 4555
Cnv.lnL Jan. 9 *05955 +004] —
Enq. Im. Jin. 9 SUS18.47 +0.03 —
Gr.SLSFd. Dec. 29... ^ SUS7.68 — ,
Mere. EM. Jan 3L_„ HISU» 1D.4I 03*
MercMrMktJan.8— . iJUJfi f027! . .4 —
Warburg invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

3 Charing Cross. SL Helier. Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMFLliDec.g.-.miSlUS 1401 ~
CMTLld.Dec.28 0455 1462 ..... —
Metals Tu. Dec01....613X7 13.4S 007
TMT Dec. 14— .—iSJSlBig 10.M -
T.M.T Ud. Dec.l4...|CL0ifl 10551 —
World Wide Browth Management?
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Glh Fd] SUS15.82 1+029] —

NOTES

Prices do not include 5 premium, eroept where indicated *, and are m pence unless Mherwlse IndlatetL» YWds % (shown in last Column aim* Mr ah btwng expenses, a Offered prices include ail expenses.— » Today’s prices, e Yield based on offer once, d Estimated, g Today's opening once, b DraritaAn free— ofUK taxes, p Periotfie premium Insurance plant, a Single premium insurance. 1 Offered price tnriades allpremium insurance.
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Stockholm: cJo Svereka DagWade;, Raalarobsvanen 7.
Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 SB

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Kelzai Shimbun
Building, 1-9-5 OtemaeM, Chiyoda-ku.
Tele* J 27104 Tel. 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,
N.W.. Washington D C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (2021 47 6676

Readlcut 5p.

tt225 Z
737 4
02.61 1:
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F00D/ GROCERIES—Cbnt

Glass Graver

HazteWtfs P.

Northern Foods
NurtflnP'k.lOp

l

City Hotels 20p

Encore 5p
Grand Met.

rW&i

l/IENT OFFICES Manchester. Queen’s Home. Queen Street.

_. . . _ V - 0^4 Toler 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

WS&SFK- York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y. 10019

* . Telex 238409 Tel: 1212) 4S9 S300
Edinburgh: 3i George Street. - p „ - , -

. 7vro
Telex- 72484 Tel- 031-226 4139 r^ns. Jo Rue du Sentler, 73UU2_

. !i n J u 7? „ Z Wfc< 2200*4 Tei: 23b.db.Ql

Tt^mEnST* ” ' Tokyo: Budding. 1-6-10 UcWkanda,
i Cl.

Chiyoda-ku. Telex J27104 He!: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Best & May 10p
Sowthorpe lOp.

Bracks lOp—„.

Biflg[n‘A'5p..,.

W.rpcGw.TMB
Dale Elect. lOp

4.9
91
10.1
5.5

7.6

I
5.4 7.9

1

8.7 96

tint,
ifWH
3.5] 3.5 112" 65

793
4.9
85
7.9

52
82

Dubiller5p

S4i2

If
2

66
64

360
95
60
49
22xd

Ley's Foundries! 59U 34
F-H.) 67

175
109 79
58 45

44‘

303
162
237
£27
212

,

89 66

65 |
45

60 I 45

m

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide cr on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share 'Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026

'M*.

3?

102
31
93
-160
70

£101,
2512
105
436
95
27
87
32
71
211
138
138
156
155
132

S"
41
36

10.4
j

*§

59 I- ||

25
90

140
53d

915
Z0t2
86

,374— I 79
llQp 27
lOp. |

87
l6p| 27ai

66
189
124

1 128
132 .

153
i

122

ff*
41
26
95
44
26
35
98EI
21

„|,

Wolf Elect Tools |
*83

2Z2
42
464
29

[Nq:i

M

5.6

75
103
79

10.7
55
75
91
7.4

2539

a
4.9.

13.9.

55
5.6
5.0

33
63

7i 42
75 53
5.91 72

42
315
An
42

u8
3.%Si

6.9

9.9
5.4
5.0
7.9

52

tjb
82
3.0

42
6.4
53

*!•

m
m

Dlnkie Heei.Sp

Dotaoa ParklOp

4?

pF.I

rrrn

\m
140
90

104*

22
43
48
41
71
42 |CWftrd Dairies.

73
70

102

ft,
63

\m

63 .-.Sr‘.v-i

£
-7.

5. 1
3. 1m
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*\$ : ; INSURANCE—Continued

':£*! - UMSWl

•sfcttf* FWrtVWmSTa g +Udt<l2pc Z
*«!&?% LPl HsdKwS.jti.i5

p
gb • -V

CIS®* 0& tt-Mustfe* fl* p.~.

w

J

3<87 206 laQui—, «0 -._-206 Ittfl^
slsig ^ t
SvS‘2! 22 fc

nsiMs •**•. ft

£,Salt •* ft

S!^ il l

«£!
mt\

oaLGasQ 370 -3

to*,10p. ‘j 30 *1
5

«^ Jgf fi{

e& Barms
jn Cbvv- Htt- -1.

|

uMttnvH «0 - —
iifrjW. 371: .:._
BZOolOp 37 -V

S»JAJ?P- 02*2 --

20 3ft2 75 . 236
2* 349171 .67

sm& a
7* 20112 . 338

1

IS 3J 12.7 17J
3.! S3 72 1481- 43 — 4251
7.4 23 S3 475
33 42 8* 213U 4310.0 606
.21 ftt L63 1171

23 S3 9* £10
2J 8,4 43 180

1

13*5 113 • £3K

t + «(». raf
[ Sock PHce -j Cb firt|p/E

HMdCJifA.) 10pJ 233
" -2 1731 29

j
8J| 73

152 -2 15*6 - 5| -
lea. & Man. 5c 134 (636 — 731 —

1478-79

fSgh Lm

PROPERTY—Continued

*| Stock
|

Price
|

+
—*| Sri |cw|l

INVESTMENT TRUSTS~£ont
1978-7?

| j
[+ or] Hr.

[
|YV|

S* La*| Stick •
|

Pita
J
-

]
Net | nrltfil re-

us -2 1731 29
j

8ja 73
152 -2 15*6 - 5*
234 to.58 — 13 —

ISSStSSEc *E •“ tM33 43 3.1 112

K“5«*Wr*Jj 1933 Z1 73 8.6
totetHfc^£ 2» U6 tfJfl 43 317202
Mono (Oris)2Dp 59 13*2 L4 3.1

1

U
Pe»1 5p 238 i? 7B _ 8.0 -l
Plwenht.
Provident
Prudential

5p

mi*

to . wu 3

rrjSSi!Vl02 900 KenhwJAJSp- 02^ .i... 11634
:,-« fl'7g 62 UN»&£nfS). • 78, «33 S

': H;BtM 76 - L.CJ».«Ms^L. 204 -1 14*6
,

3

;:r43 32 - UCImfMnw.. 39 VOM :

‘ ms i ;--43 32i2 . Lite. (rtLlOp: -Mi. ..„ 23? 'J
:
| 88 S3 Lawte*.--..~Z. &: 12 1

Si fSSStsSl

43102 303

a® i
is 4*

4J * U9
* fe $.

104 53

111
JjS i

?38 -2 fl031 - b.6 -
J
38 ...... «29 — 9.0 —
1<8 -2 16.75 - 62 —
140 -2 822 - U ~
360 -5 tl6.7 - 69 -

19.74 33 33132* 432 6 7.0 6*2 -6 120.46 - 6.1 -
1M .™.. 3.48 — S3 —
8« -7

.
*10% _ 0,6 -

+», ®L60 - 33 -
233 19.14 2A 5.9103

-4 162.95 2.4

<JI49 6

+5 '
5 54 17
0.67 3.2

-4 ?4J2 23
+ 12 KQ43c 1J

220 1J
243 *
1.62 LI
u275 22
dLO LI
ec. Jnty 13
Q5^% 63

LEISURE

g,S8S& ;S SSf
1.141 -76 - Leisure Car. 10p. 138 .:,., 46325 2J 3i lEJj

. Z32 Leu&niupiap. 2%H M123 83 73 73
< ‘:f 97 ; 57. LeweyPiwtSp. 7b -2 «294 3J 52 53

"

, 5 l} EnF "98 LetrasrtlOoZ 12W +1 H6.49 32 7.6 73
32 UdefllQfc—* 14. . it- — — — — *

:-- -J CT 32-
- UodsayiWwi , *1 13.05 32 7.4 ,43 is

> Sl51
.

128 UncfcjCrtCT 138 -1 fSOA Z1 M4 5.7,

• '

5-Jfc- :24 Lxn. ZNBn.&fp. 37 __ 1203 36 82 52 7?,

I aesssp=a.a u s f
68 Lonsfi*Unhrs/. .ft: 14.70 24 22 53

i;:Si00 M3 U»r8Bow5Qp 17D 11L05 25 9J 4.9
>; 66 46 M.Y-"Dart-lOn 51* 6221 33-63 62

18 UacanieLdLlb.
*
22ri _.... 203 03 13.8 P6$

:-Ji ?120 86 M’rtttjPh. 200 . 115 +1 4.40 ' 44 5J 43
^ :’‘.85 60 Ifactafaoe&p. . 88 13.911 -13 Z3123

i’
l? 10 McdeersL’A.. - 13 - 1025 ^— VI —

;.
26 15 H*deta(P. 4W.J 23 _... 132 87 &6 25J

*5 't®

2

55 ManhdSMCD.) 7«i2 i268 h SA IS
V f

‘31 19 ff®Sock___ 31 +1 039 3J 19 (Kfl

J} MabnoHaGrom ^138 -W2.74 63 31 T4
S3 . 1% Mao. Stop

C

slu 274- ^ 15*0 13 84 T3Z
Si- 45 17 Marring indlDp 44 ~h «L04 42 33 10*

33 «aste&L,xy. ,A
: 43 . *0233 47 8* 28

U.-MlSO 112 Marshal’s 127 1*5.41 3.9 6,4 54
u 67 45 MartiivBladLtf 46' ±4*6 — 1 —

-

: -f.?fm Ltth MxtasomT^e. £*L. _ 3nS 22 «3 A-.:
;-.,;i50 120 Mamar* 25r. 124 ZZ 5.43 27 63 M
-V 1 3632 20 MedorinsKrlOB.

'

36>a 203 - 17 83 103
17 10 Mentmcre 5p!_ 15=2 ._.. W0.93 13 9* 13J

KS3g£%^
.^;' ::n32 m mSspcs^ oSd. +i os% ill ife -n>2 5 UammtSiap' & • f; — 7J
:c -138 106 Morg»Cmdb&. U8 -I fS36 18 6* 7 .9-

.' r 55 34. MofrdlTAbeQ- 1^5 +3 Z46 3A 7.6 51
- ;;38 29 M0SS<Rik}l$ » . ^ 12*7 23 .8* 63

-•i j
?’36 32 MinriuwllfcZ 14 - 034 . 2J 1615Z

«*?s s s
1
*il2

rar
i::>S 32 BS^:.S..± 6P ? 8»

lEWz E58 M.C.R.4%®ffl6 £88 ; A. Q4% 1U «i -v
.
-*% 72 Hentt6ZMn- TT -3 338 15 73118
C:

'
tJ31 65 NSESWto IS +7 1203 67 24 86

^. S- 2^ Ui2 toEwfelOpi ^ +2 0-99 27 56142
•.s -110 77 Norcn)i_i.-— 88a 14.49 2i -76 61^ ft: 28 16 ftanfcSeejJflp. 18 ±223 — 1 —

.

-- 331, 22*2 No-Swift 5p— 2% +«z fl59 13 81 HI
£91 Oce Finance Cv. Ofllf ^ Q9U - 191 -

:,S
131 88 Office* Elects 122 . t«4 3.7 51 ft*

r.il6 82 0fre* 20p^ 1K +1 1*107 3.4 - 4.4 8L7 -

Hi 9

55, t474 3.1 7i 6.4
+3.07 33 61 5.7

t*253 66 32 6.0
_98 ...... M.47 19 6*119

1516 4i 4.8 63M7 20 92 28 4 0U0 +2 M63 28 9.0 63
1213 R27 8* 63

,&» 04.23 25 63 93
«?, 9.0 1810.9 7.7

.37 ..... 2^4 1.7 93 ?.l
141 M5.73 3.4 61 14.4
,25 .. . h0.62 3* 3.7 72^ -3 928 » U 4

626 f 8J S
h015 29 2.6 195

-.-. 1*2.12 33 21181
+1 U276 1910.6 73

205 51 33 9.1
5.95 27.4 132 —

-2 g6.75 25 52117
+4 d839 16 8.9 103
-•-- 124 61 53 4.7
-1 1287 29 &1 6.4

43 * 92 *WU5 42 3.6 9.0
184 17 9.8 8*
13 57 33 7.4

97 4.9 g

% nf : MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
29 TT ’ ; . Motors and Cycles

fa^r ' 30 (20 JBA50pL-Y-r* 22 — —JW Zg ffl5 Swr-Afe-Urits 195 ..... 0273c 17 71 6.7
1t2-- 53 3T LetrafCaflOp- 51 — _ _ io^

is M'y i^a % ReHaotMtup. llH,

33 Sf }$* |?2 toWWMJtov 101 M5Z4 24 7.7 9.7

il £15 j762 |vdfi«l«0-^-I 03 MQ12%| 26j 5j| 73
m m Commercial Vehicles

143% 694% gJtRGSSf* “2 246
14 ‘W 47 Fode«£5ftJll 51 335
103 -IPj 7 PeaklmnsS-lOp 8 —
133 118- 57*2 Pfaxtons.——— lUri .... 4.75
47 ' 73 45 [YcricTriSfrlDp J 54 W2J7

234.1170 GL Portland 50pJ 230
45 30 Green (R.) lOp. 38
10 4±> GrWrt«at5p— 8>2

658 5Z7 Hampierson ‘A* 658
45 22 HafSjteLTa^SOp. 44
27? 221 Haslemen lOp. 2S6«
225!? 84 HKLand. HKS5 U6
400 280 Irrry Prupertr., 400
44 25 loterajnwaa lOp 42
50 321? jermyn lnveit_ 46

126 111 UJ Props.A
45 34 Land Invest

253 190 Land Secs. 50n
£194 £145 Obl5^pcCwS3
£164 £125 DD.&ttaL'ft-
£161 025 De.lO%C*v.’95

57 37 Law Land 2Qp ..

Z75 172 L«nd LeaseMe
150 77 Lon Rio*

80 55 Lpn.S)»p
138 104
159 105
2Si2 16 {Marlborough5p
43 14 lMarier Estate?,

50 27
300 145
48 31»2

101 53
137 103
46 44
95 68
347 280
*123 61
330 280
130- 82

§ I
87 74
79 59
128 89 IRush & Tompkl
100 72
109 88
423* 29i2
130 100
£176 £340
300 216
288 170
U 3U2
53 37*4
17 XUa

139 82
25 18

320 240
163 119
365 262
29 13*2
28t? l&
46 30

230 135 V«per J 200 6J?

345 06Q \Yanvw50p-J 305 ) |5JJ

!

191324
I

5.9 129

|

13 710

nm
3.9 19JS
0* 99.9
9.0 f
5-3 25.7

3.3 20*
! 3-3 39*
32292

1

*3.1 -
11* -
(6.3 —
2.7 1K5
3.7 9.0

0* 33.9
60 20.0

2*216
,

3.7 29.4

20 10.9
- 441
9* 52

! 0*332

1978-7? I

H* LM Stock •
|
Pha

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

HS^bnrl Sack
|

Pita |

+
-"1 Itt |(Trr|B?s|l

LastmlHIdtlOpS- 15^2
Lon, Euni. Grp. 28
Lon. Merchant.. 70ul
M.£G.HIdgs. 5p 134
MajechelnH-lOp 76
Martin {R.P-) 5p 59
MassMrL&Rlty 960
Mookjya (£!)._ 60

«>%*«^ 1 ** «w»amr .|

ParambelOp _ 14
Part Place Inv- 41
Peanofl(S)&Son] 220

£48j4
£10
27
58
14
'73

03
-1 1052
-1 1b0*4
..._. 351
+1 60.75

43
,

QS116

CtrlIS | P/E

0 .9
J
2.9 (7UJ

47 27 110
41 1* 18.0

17 3 9 9.7

26 1.5 39.9
0.7 114 29.4
- 6.1 -

+«2 —
112

|

+1 6*1
0.49

337
fi]h,

ti4.97

+1 1.54

H033
141

ttAran EnergyQ.
AUOtk20p.._
Biit Borneo lOp.
Brit PetnjTm.il

D0-8%Pf.a
Bumah£l..—
Dc*i? Ln.91/96

HCCPWl Scan.
ItCandecaRes..
CeonaylOp—
Cterterhau 5p..
CieFr.PetreiesB.

rtciuff on ci

—

bo.Cnv.-A”-
ttClj*PeW4 £l.
tt&s&QUA«age
Hantlog Petroi.

KCA
LASMO.
LA51ttl4%MBM3.

LASMO-Ops-H*..
MajaMaJsS-
OitExptlOp

—

Premier Cons. 5p
Ranger Oil

ReyobUsDiV-lc-
Ryt. Dutch 020 .

Sceptre Res.

—

Shell Trans. Rrq_
DO. 7%Pf.£L

RBMe
Trieentrol—

—

Ultrarrar L
Do. 7pc Crw. £1
Weeta Nat lOds.
Do.PflOrt. 10c
Woods* A50C-.

60

iSS* :=
906 -10

1

67*2
89 -2

£60nl +1
j

£11* +*4

Si2 ~Z
25 +*2

£23*4
362
400 .

—

86
114 -2
86

4.4 42 7*
3* iJb 8.9
10 5.8 252
12 5.4 23.9- 7* -
1313* 85- 6.0 —
12 111H*1
45 4.0 U- 3.6 282
3* 32 3.4

6215.9
3.7113
124 —

Oltlir.t 1.9

64.65 3J
mOJ. 15:

28 -1
226 +4
24J

a ......

994 -6
V2

:SPS
115.94 4.1

4 .9% 1135 I12I-

£5212
152 -2
210 -Z
126rt -1
165
165
58 -2

JQ1534C| -

OVERSEAS TRADERS

- r i 27 15 OmtaonelZlze. - 16 Wfcc
72 36 P.MAf/M*«). 72 ^.... £L0

::s m 28 , sr {if-
72 32 Peerage lft!— .67 _L- f*L64

: :! 26 16 Pentlandlft)— 24^ ....„ 10*7
r-U4 69 Pentoslflpl-H Ilf +i t435:r-U4 69 Pentos

-.1 76 39 PetTOQ
- 26 14 PHIDps

:J75 242 Photo?!

I- +i t«5

ZJUJ: - 7? oT

!•$ H .*138 104XI ojr - . ma. m« 4.9 -
2a ^

— .^Components..
50 ...... <1268 3*j 8*| S.0
38 dh2.46 43 9* 3.0
6|i2 -i? d226 3.7 53 73UW — 524 33 72 6*
74 839 83 28 63
5toi +2 3*2 * 93 A
2fh 108 3.7 5.7 M
£21 -k Q140c 33 3.4 9*
269 -2 4*0 4* 2514*
65 538 17 124 63
186 -1 1289 K5J 23 117
72*2 —. — — — —
50 +h thfl*4 33 25133
300 -t 93B 4* 4.6 53
53 a60 4.0 4.6155
81 -1 333 33 5* (63)

90s! -3 13*6 5* 6.4 4.7

85 -1 4.47 24
) 7*j 7*

Garages 3nd Distributors

Attans'Sbbm- 74 4.42 3*1 8.9) 55
AlexantkrsSp- 17 .— _ — — 29*
Arteyan&p.. 87 M634 2510.9 7*
ArtatttlMor- 108 7.87 26 105 43
BSG liilDp— 40 -i< 1216 3A 21 4.0

8raMGrvi4i5o. 37 +1 fL40 4* 5* 55
BraffiaKfC.D). 80 £45 33 8.4 45

280
365 +10
130 +3
152 -1
76* -1
65 ......

100 -1
141 -3
£69 +1
537 -13
74
308 +3
24
11
62
37*2
205
80 +2

175
170

4 i
104 -5

|

190
50 I

£91
42* ......

42>c ,

h357 19.0 19 28
75 30* 3.0 33
Q35c 11 17 553
16439 4.6 43 5.8
62 12 122 (9 .4)
152 3.1 33 U.0

u5-0 3* 7.7 52
K4*6 2i 52 9*
012% 24 1* 23*
11624*3 22 6.710.4
432 1* 8* 9*
1523 22 73 77
Z10 63 — 3*

6.65 23 16* (33
)

3.46 19 13* (4M
13.40 0* 9* fSU)

292 3.1 5.4 6.7
8.0 69 6* 32
8.0 6.9 7.0 33

40.08 _ 03 —

-

zqTd 24 29 »*
165 4.4 52 6.4

f335 27 9.4 (4.7)
08% 18* (93 —

.

M)75 73 26 7.9
010% 30.6 M3 —

• RUBBERS AND SISALS

Mbm nm
r..*\328 211 PtfbrrtimBrTU 218
..N.

::i77 £56 PtayKtaslit. £71
:
,:43 - 30 PtadcCtoSLlOp.

,
»

. . OT 45. Po/ymarklOp— SS

rJ Tf. n5 -26 19

^ ll 113 . 64
ifll W 44 291

R. 1BP— 22 1144 22 9.8 6.9

s50p__ 102&I 1650 24 95 6l5
relBW.— 33 ._... <0.41 U 10.9 [U*

U L IS 149 pSobff.sop.
7,32 17 PressfWm.J 5p

.
/a

.I'jSs S
. 83 48

. . 211a 10
•• • - 40 25

.- 183
'.114

v- ;-8l

28 fpritdanJSvt

£•2 w 44 . 29^ Cobnorelnw— 33 <0.41 U 10.9 pin
51 7, Wl W &a>3p- 47 ._... fpJT3 4* 55 4iH li 902 78 DavisGoarer— 91 332 51 5.4 3*
H ai 64 OondL^J 76 153 2* 10* 6*
iSS'lS < 54 ', ,39 DuttoOForshaw 47 12*5 3* 9* (14)
A 7 H :59 4412 G^es(F*L)_. /«94 155 6j< 4.7 50
it qr * 38 ' 29 GianfleWLawr. 'S3 127 15 5.7174
iS H -5L a 1 Hanger tais. 10pL >49 d0.47 17.4 14 S3

026 92 Harrison-CT^- 107 „.... W438 3* 5* 6*
74*2 H*1wdb„
02 Heo^saJp.

,188 . t6*0
.132 1+312 18J1

+ orj Hr. YU
1

- Net Cr Gris'

+3 279 4.71 4*
..-.. 355 1.7 53

6L73 5* U
+10 335 6 20
_.... 6hL4 12 42
-1 03* 11 7.7
...... ao* 03 73
...._ 4915.0 12 52
-S d4.0 13 53
-3 Q25c 12 4*
-1 OW 15 3*
-i2 onJc 0* 53

M6.0 13 43
hQ15c 19 5.0

...... tf-AB 35 Ll
+3 6$221 20 4*

.->-.•71 56 . Revmore-—

yfiS®
:-48 36 Rpp«jii3£.-

-- 'I? I aSt&i

SSS:V ±M
Read lnU.£l,i .158 -3. ±832

BSS!S^ iff
II

I

-,S
.37 , Zl PeariroOn

e= ?* 2.W HA 11
»20pt 3212 +ij U234 U 9*113

St \ i = - = ?

was

141 . 77 : PenylH.) Mtn.- 122 +2 th273 7.
48^ 26 Jok±(tt AJJlft)- 42 +iz 1167 6J
88 43 latoof Leeds- 78 (J*4 27.'

• 54** 23 HMamStr.lOp 43 7223 21

13ft -68- Mstern Mtr. ... 95 — t246 ft'

260 49.65
270 ...... 1035
110 -Z 7a

"« 45 T||

Z$Bht& SSK&oI £2^ 3T

.
:-:92 75 Sang«s6rp.— 9ft - ^

4 =
-. 91 65 Scnicras:—i*. 71 ,.

+1-
•:-47 23 ' ScntHwKafito. 43 .*.J
-.137 85

.
Scot* Oft. iflrv . 124 +1

. :
' 35 57 Do.fA’fW— -126 .

r '-35 68 . SnataSenices 127*:

.
t :• 35 67 DO-*#V_ 126

fjo 49V SflentoW^ rf'
- .571? 40 snxMtte Wisp. . J4fr-:

:*.:24 U ghfrttofcelOfc 24
:'-;20 ^ 103*. _-~

^ -^4 *48
• Stifle. lI«W20p . 0 ^

- 1»* fcESi“
i:S I SI® St ;r:

-• •'. 26 1°S2 SWfePo«»ii_ H2 _i.
.. v-£330 ££0 to&frtotK £298

- !.'5ft 93 - aagfwWBnfc 150?'-^
. :?-30 165 y

:L 49 28 i. 32 N «L
f : 30 23 ^i3..

dl£ Ct rinrliUfa .V , £*• -

- -27 "85 StoneSMlSK TOT ^

v2 -S ySsairl!^
.- nst 975 snwMibdinr -

WGrp—-
iGnta*--.

tT* +f 1329 25 6 ,

Hwtafito. 43 (h0.93 63 -2
«AW,». -1 ?3 9 .

isafcaibd

1w?repop SS ; ftz-w
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NOTES
On^sf otherwise Indcaded, prices and nrt rtvidends are in pence-

and dHMialiBlim are 25p. Estimated price/eandop* ratios and
covets are iHsed an laiest aanesJ report? and accounts and, where''

possible, are updated on laff-yearfy flgwos. P/Es are calcatatHl on
the hails of net fctrftutton; breckded figures ladlrate 10 per
cent- of more deference K catatatodm "oti" ifistrflorttan. Cafes'
are based on “uMsbaum" dtarflaitiao. Yields are based an mkkfle.
prices, me gross, adjusted ta ACT of 33 per cut aad allow for

valne of declared dfstrftotiuus and rights. Securities with.
denmoaioHow other than stating are quoted locknire of tha
hirestawat daBar prembaa.

A Sterling denondnaled securities which mdode Investment dollar

premium.
* Top'* Stogk.
* Highs and Lows marked thus bare been adjusted toaDowforriglds

"

issues lor cash.

1 Interim since Inneared or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced, pszed or deferred.

$$ Tax-free to non-residents on application.

ft Figures or report awaited.

Yt Unfared security.

* Price at time of suspension.

4 Indhafed dhidewl after Mmfng scrip and/or rights issue: oorer
relates to previous cDvkfenfa or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

J
Not corrparable.

Same -inurim: reduced final and/dr reduced earnings Indicated.

J Forecast dhddeod; cover on earnings opdated by latest interim

sUtamML
t Cover alhws for conversion of shares not now ranking (ior dividend

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

It Cover does not allow for shares which may afco rank for dlvidendat
.

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

» Excluding a Aral dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

|| No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pat of
capita]; cover based on rfridend on hill capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capita sources, k Kenya.

.

m Interim higher than previous total, a Rights Issue pendng.
q Earrings based on prefirrirwry figures. * Dividendandyieldexclude
a special payment t Indicated dividend: cover retales to previous -

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annul earnings. <1 Forecast
ifivlderefc cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free op to
30phi the£. w Yield allows lor currency dause. y Dhddend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to -pedal payment A Net dividendand yield. B
Preference rividend passedw deferred. C Canarian. E issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estiirates tor

1079-80 . G Assumed dividend and yieW after pending scrip ana/or
rights Issue. H Dhddendandyield based on prospectus nr other official

estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or Other
official estimates for 1978. M Dividend aad yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1979 . P Figures based on
presiwcips or other official estimates tor 1978-79 . R Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ff Yield based on assunvtion
Treasury BUI Rate says unchanged until mabblty oi stock.

Abbreviations: rtev dvidend; m ex scrip issue; >r ex rights;* ex aU;j£
ex capital distribution.
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per noiaj tor each security
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Ministers prepare the way
for a new social contract
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

MINISTERS ARE giving urgent
attention to plans for a revived

Mark Two social contract with
the TUC.
The aim would be to prevent

widespread disruption of the

public services—which is seen as

more of a threat than the
immediate troubles in road haul-

age — and also to restore
Labour's credibility as the party

best able to contain a union
wage push.
The proposed contract would

have three main features. First,

commitment to reduce the rate

there would be a long-term
of inflation in line with Mr.
Callaghan’s hint of achieving 5
per cent a year within three
year.

Second, there would be an
attempt to agree with the TUC
on relativity machinery for
public service manual workers.

Third, there would be an early
formula to minimise public
service strikes this winter.

The Prime Minister is also

said to be moving in favour of

compulsory “ planning agree-,

merits” as a concession to the
Left in the next Labour mani-
festo. -• ... . .

The decks are also being
cleared for a very short Budget,
should .

one be required for a
spring election.

A simple renewal of existing

tax powers could be passed by
Parliament within four days
with Opposition co-operation.

But a deteriorating fiscal posi-

tion may require revenue-
raising measures of a controver-

sial kind.

A major difficulty about the
Government's pay plans is that

the Treasury has so far been
stressing job-for-job compar-
ability on the lines of the Civil

Service Pay Research Unit.
Public service unions, which
fear that such machinery would
not help their low-paid manual
workers, stress an alternative

approach.

Their starting point is to

'achieve for the bulk of public

service manual workers a basic
rate target of two-thirds of

national average earnings,

irrespective of work and skill

specifications.

The Chancellor has so far put
the stress on preserving the

label of 5 per cent pay settle-

ments, supplemented by rela-

tivity inquiries and deferred
increases.

Other Ministers believe it.

would be more realistic to offer

the public service unions early
settlements based on the going
rates for the private sector,'

which could be up to 9 per cent.

This alternative has not so
far been put to the TUC.

.
But

there are indications that some
union leaders at least would find

it more attractive as a way of
getting “ cash on the table.” It

is also favoured by some
officials and economists as giv-

ing less hostages to fortune.

A technical difficulty is that
Expenditure Estimates have
already been prepared on the
basis of cash limits related to
the 5 per cent norm. But on
almost any conceivable wage
formula, early supplementary
estimates now seem unavoid-
able.
Christian Tyler adds: Some

discussion of the public service

pay problem is likely at today’s

meeting of the TUC economic
committee with the four

economics Ministers.

Union leaders said yesterday
that if the Government was to
offer the private sector going
rate now as a prelude to an
inquiry or set of inquiries into
the public sector-private sector
pay relativity, that would stand
“a good chance“of averting a
collision.

But any attempt to hold these
1.5m workers to 5 per cent even
with promises for the future,

was probably doomed to failure.

The Government’s readiness

to explore the pay inquiry route

has already been made public,

and the TUC economic commit-
tee yesterday advised pubtic
service union negotiators to

press their employers to agree

terms of reference.
Later this month the unions

will meet in the new TUC
public services committee to

discuss which groups of workers
will accept a common inquiry.

Some have already asked for

separate investigations.

It was also made dear yester-

day that few union leaders are

ready to talk about permanent
relativities machinery.

Shell plans

2p to 3p
rise in

oil prices
By Kevin Done,
Energy Correspondent

SHELL intends to raise the

price of all its oil products in

the UK by an average of 2p to

3p a gallon next month. A
gallon of four-star petrol could

be 3p dearer at 82p to S3p in

urban areas.

Shell notified the Price
Commission yesterday of the

proposed increases and the

other major oil retailers^-Esso

and British Petroleum—are

expected to follow suit in the

next few days.

If the increases are allowed,

fuel oils are likely to rise by
lip to 2p a gallon and domestic

heating oil by 2ip to 3p a
galloD. The 3p rise in the price

of petrol will include VAT.
Shell's application is based

mainly on the poor profitability

of its UK oil marketing
operation, rather than on the

increases in crude oil prices

agreed by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

in December.
In 12W. Shell UK, the um-

brella company for all Shell’s

British operations, made a loss

of £S2m, and this was followed

by a loss of £llm -in 1977.

The marketing losses of many
oil companies in recent years

stemmed from the forecourt

price-cutting war, which ended
only in November last year.

During the tanker drivers'

dispute prices rose briefly to

far higher . levels as many
garages ran short of supplies.

Year of near-record growth

in average living standards
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

LARGE PAY -claims now being
submitted follow a year of
almost record growth in average
living standards.

Official figures yesterday
showed - that by early last

autumn living standards,
measured by real personal dis-

posable income, were about 8}
per cent higher than in the
third quarter of 1977.

Most of the increase was be-
cause pretax incomes rose much
faster than consumer prices,

though possibly a quarter of the
increase is explained by a lower
level of personal taxes.

Living standards improved
by only about l per cent from
the second to the third quarter
of last year, but this slowing
largely reflected changes in the
timing and pattern of pay settle-

ments.
Disposable incomes were prob-

ably boosted toward the end of
last year by implementation of
further tax cuts and increases
in social, security benefits in
November.
Consumer spending remained

rather more buoyant than dis-

posable income in the early
autumn, so that the percentage
of income saved dropped from
the earlier high level, from 15.8
to 14.2 per cent

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(£m, seasonally adjusted)

Gross Trading
Persona] Profits

dispsoable industrial and
income commercial

( 1975 prices) companies*
1976 74.184 9,462

1977 73.109 12,902
2nd 17,957 3,227

3rd 18.072 3300
1st 18,183 2.384
4th 18,897 3.491

1978 1st 18.663 3,706

2nd 19.447 3,605
3rd 19,587 3.986

* Net of stock depredation.

Source: Central Statistical Office

But the average savings ratio
in the first nine months of 1978
as a whole remained round the
historically high levels of the
previous four years.
Most economists expect living

standards to be flat, or increas-
ing very slowly at best, in the
second half of this year as the
rate of price inflation catches up
with expansion of earnings.
These figures appeared with

revised estimates for Gross
Domestic Product produced by
the Central Statistical Office.

This confirms that the economy
was growing at a underlying

rate of about 4 per cent a year
for most of the 12 months to the
end of the third quarter.

The latest figures also show
that gross trading profits of

industrial and commercial, com-
panies recovered sharply in the
early autumn after adjusting

for the increase in value of

stock of goods and - raw
materials due to inflation.

Profits net of stock apprecia-

tion were £3.98bn in the July-

Septenrber quarter, a rise of
10.5 per cent on the previous
three months.

On a longer-term comparison
betwen the last two half-years,

profits net of stock appreciation
were 5i per cent up.

Increase in profits occurred
despite a decline in the North
Sea contribution in the third
quarter because of the fall iff

the sterling price of crude oil

produced by the drop in tire

dollar.

After excluding the North
Sea sector, industrial and com-
mercial profits net of stock
appreciation were about 15 per
cent higher in the six months
to September than in the same
period of 1977.

Borrowing by public sector may
exceed forecast. Page 6

UK yard loses £4m Texaco

order because of delays
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

COLD with showers and bright
intervals. Frost early and later.

London, Southern England,
East England, E. Anglia

Scattered showers, sunny in-

tervals. Wind northerly. Max.
3C t37F).
S.W. England, Channel Isles,

S. Wales
Showers, sunny intervals.

Wind north-west, fresh. Max.
4C 139F).

NJE. England, Borders,
E. Scotland

Showers, sometimes pro-

longe. Wind north-east. Max.
1G (34F).
Northern England. Isle of Man.
S.W. Scotland, Ulster, Highlands

Showers, bright intervals.

Wind north-west. Max. 2C
Outlook: Showers in East,

snow or rain in West
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TEXACO HAS withdrawn a
£4m order from a British Ship-
builders’ subsidiary company
because it was so far behind
schedule that there was a
danger that production from the
Tartan Field might be delayed
for a year.

Texaco’s move is a serious
blow to Burntisland Engineers
and Fabricators, which was set
lip in 1973 to build and fit out
offshore modules.
Most of the 600 workers will

be made redundant when the
Tartan contract is complete and
the yard's future could be in
doubt
Burntisland Engineers is

three-quarters owned by the

nationalised shipbuilding cor-

poration and one-quarter by a
French consortium.
Texaco said yesterday it was

exercising its rights under the
contract No details about any
financial panalies were avail-

able.

The order—two drilling and
two process modules—will be
completed in the Burntisland
yard, Fife, but under the direc-
tion of Texaco managers.
The workers will cease to be

employed by Burntisland En-
gineers from tomorrow, but
they will be immediately re-

engaged by local contractors
operating for Texaco.
The Tartan contract was won

•jn November 1977 against com-
petition from yards in the U.K.
and Europe, and work was to
have been completed by May
this year.

However, it has fallen further
and further behind. There was
a danger that, as the modules
might not be ready during the
calm weather this summer.
Texaco would have to wait until
19S0 to float them out to the
North Sea field.

Sir John Brown, chairman of
Burntisland Engineers, said it

was too soon to start looking
for new work. The company had
missed gaining an order from
the round of contracts placed
in October.

I Economical building solutitf^
Low operatingcosts

l Fixed prices ’ \ .

- Head Office Telephone: Kirkcaldy 62300 Teto722l9
London Office Telephone: 01-572 5532

Continued from Page 1 I Continued from Page 1

ICI
30 on paying our staff I don’t
know."
Even if the gToup is forced to

stop all production at the end of
next week, it is likely that many
workers will be kept on for
several weeks at least

It takes some time to shut
chemical plants, for technical
and safety reasons.
The strike has already cut

ICI's home and export sales by
50 per cent Mr. Harvey-Jones
stressed that the group was con-
cerned about losing some export
markets permanently as a result
of the dispute.
The products worst hit-are

heavy chemicals and plastics,
which rely to a large degree on
road transport
A total of 85 per cent of the

group’s products are carried by
outside haulage contractors, and
ICI has only about 300 vehicles
of its own.
Even when drivers do try to

make deliveries they are often
turned back by picket lines.

Their roads have to be stored.

Yet Id's storage capacity is

quickly reaching its limit
Supplies of raw materials to

many ICI plants are being hit

Callaghan
looming threat from public
sector unions.
The indications last night

were that despite some differ-

ences and recriminations
between Ministers over the
handling of the issue, a state

of emergency was unlikely to

be declared unless the haulage
strike became official.

Departmental reports had
apparently confirmed the Prime
Minister’s view that many of

the Press accounts were exagger-
ated and much of the pressure
on the Government was being
inspired by Tory electioneering.
Mr. Callaghan's attitude was

vigorously condemned as “ com-
placent and arrogant ” by Mr.
Angus Maude, deputy chairman
of the Conservative Party. The
Prime Minister's dismissal of the
crisis as “ parochial ” was an
insult to every person in the

country now facing hardship.

Mr. James Prior, Tory employ-
ment spokesman, said that no-

one who had been in Britain

throughout the last few weeks
would agree with the Prime
Minister’s view. His complacency
would shock and anger the
country.

Earlier. . Mrs. Thatcher
demanded a Commons debate as
an urgent priority saying that
the situation was becoming
"increasingly grave.”

In a speech to the Association
of British Chambers of Com-
merce in London, the Tory
leader said: "There comes a
moment in the life of a country,
when a Government has an
over-riding responsibility to
keep essential supplies and ser-

vices going."

That must now be the prime
objective, she said. But in the
longer term, she pledgedu Tory
Government to review the
whole question of trade union
power and the way it was used-

it was not only those who
could not look after themselves
who would suffer in the difficult

days ahead," she said. "We
are all victims.”

She added: "We cannot have
Government by daily expedient
much longer. It is time we got
to grips with the causes of this

recurring situation and, taking
public opinion with us, tackle
them at their roots.”

U.S. plan

to visit

Saudi

air bases
By David Buchan in Washington
and James Buxton in London

THE U.S. is to fly a 12-strong

squadron of its sophisticated

F15 strike aircraft to Riyadh
and other Saudi air force bases
later this month. The move is a

clear affirmation by the UB.
that its support for the security

of Saudi Arabia remains un-
shaken by events in neighbour-
ing Iran.

Announcing the visit by the
squadron, the State Department
yesterday called it “ a demon-
stration of the continuing and
close relationship between
Saudi Arabia and the U.S. and
of our interest in the security
of the kingdom.”
The continuing turmoil in

Iran, and the reluctant -con-
clusion by the Carter administra-
tion that its ally, the Shah, can
best contribute to stability by
leaving at least temporarily,
have raised anxieties among
other American allies about the
strength of the US. commitment
to the region’s security.

‘

Saudi Arabia feels especially
vulnerable. It is the world’s
largest oil producer but is also
a vast and very thinly populated
country with a relatively low
defence capability. It has been
increasingly disturbed by the
Soviet build-up in the Horn of
Africa, _ the pro-Soviet coup .on
Afghanistan, the troubles in
Iran and— above all — what it

sees as the UJ5. Administration’s
passivity in the face of these
dangers.

The UB. says that the Initia-
tive for the tour by the F15s
came from Saudi Arabia.
Ostensibly it is to give the
Saudis a better first hand view
of the aircraft in the wake of
the kingdom's purchase of 60 of
them last year and in advance
of the actual deliveries
scheduled to begin in 1982.

State Department officials said
that the aircraft would probably
leave about January 20 and stay
for about a week in Saudi
Arabia. They would carry only
very basic weaponry and would
not visit sensitive bases such as
Tabuk near the Israeli border
or Dhahran in The oil producing
region on the Gulf. Some 250-

300 Air Force personnel, includ-
ing flight crews, will be going
on the visit

But US. officials yesterday
were not discouraging specula-
tion that the F15 demonstration
mission has .been precisely
timed to bolster the confidence
of America’s friends in the area
and to send a further signal to

Moscow that the U.S. would not
brook Soviet interference in the
region surrounding Iran. There
is no question of the F15s going
anywhere in the region other
than Saudi Arabia.
The definition of the F15

mission is a delicate one in view
of Saudi Arabia's stated opposi-

tion to the presence in the
Arabian peninsula of members
of foreign armed forces who are
not attached to local forces.

The U.S. ceased to have offi-

cial air force facilities at
Dhahran early in the 1960s and
more recently gave up its naval
facilities at Bahrain in the Gulf.

The UK gave up its air force
base on Masirah off the coast of
Oman in March, 1977.

White revolution devours
itself. Page 3

Iran cuts

rial value

by 8%
By Andrew Whitley in Tehran

QUIETLY and without an-
nouncement, Iran has effectively

devalued her currency, the rial,

against the U.S. dollar by over
8 per cent. At the same time a
two-tier rate of exchange has
been introduced by the Central
Bank of Iran for commercial
and non-commercial purposes.
From Tuesday the new

approved rates have been 77
rials to the dollar for banknotes
and 76 for traveller’s cheques,
compared with the old rate of
70.6 rials.

On Tehran’s flourishing free
money market the dollar costs
between 85 and 90 rials.

Formally pegged to a basket
of currencies related to SDR,
the rial has been effectively
linked to the dollar for many
years, and has fluctuated with
the American currency in its

past year's difficulties.

Strong pressures in Iran to
change the rate have been
resisted_by the Central Bank of
Iran in the past on the grounds
that this would run counter to
the tough anti-inflation pro-
gramme of former Prime
Minister Jamshid Amouzegar.
The Bank is though finally to

have bowed to the inevitable
because of large-scale selling of
Iranian currency in the free
market.
A two-tier system, first pro-

posed in December as the best
solution, by a leading Iranian
banker has the advantage of.
maintaining the value of oil

exports.
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‘ The looming 1979 Wage crisis

has filially started to - frighten

the financial markets. Much of;

the current industrial unresthad
already been discounted, but the
fact that ICI might close down
next week if. -the lorry strike

drags on, was more titan the
markets had been bargaining
for. On a trade weighted barfs,

sterling dropped to its-' lowest
level since before Christmas and
the FT Government Securities

index fell by nearly
;
half a point

to its lowest level since late

November. _... _

As if . all the industrial
troubles -were not bad- enough
the

;Government added to them
by ‘ publishing .

some. ‘ very
disappointing figures for the
central Government - borrowing
requirement. . After nine mouths

.

of the year the GGBR stands at

£7.8bn—fractionally below the .

forecast £7.9bn for the year as

a whole. In January there

should be a £l|bn or so surplus

as corporation tax flows into the

Exchequer but even so it looks

as if the target will be overshot

"

Given that the rest of the public

sector is roughly in
.
balance a

1978-79 CGBR figure of £&3bh
say should be a good proxy for

the outturn for the public sector

borrowing requirement.
- The

message seems to be that official

revenues are lagging . behind

target while expenditure is still

running ahead of plan. ..
t

The wages round has now got,

to the stage where if there are

any more major private sector

settlements in the 15 percent
bracket it will become impos-

sible for the Government to hold

the line in the public Sector.

This will bring, first, ah 'appre-

ciable rise in inflationary expec-

tations, and. secondly it win lead

to growing difficulties for public

sector financing. There is also

a third more temporary problem
in that major .economic disrup-

tion is a real prospect as- a re-

sult of industrial unrest. . That
leaves confidence vulnerable in

the short term, though liable

also to a sharp recovery if the

clouds should lift.
-

lie Governments financing

problem lies In the creeping up
of its deficit in a way that now
seems likely to require an
upward revision to the PSBR for

1979/80, recently forecast by the

Treasury at £8.5bn. In theory,

there is always a level of

interest rates at which govern-

ment deficits can be financed in

a non-inflationary way,' but few
would care to guess what that
level might be for a PSBR of
£9bn to £9ibn next year. Mean-
time 12* per cent MLR is now
restraining credit demand but
might not do so as effectively if

Index lost 3.6 to 478.6
)problem -contracts are q Us ,

, drawing to a dose The hove*- r
craft should be finished this
summer, and the Lynx order by ij

early, next year.' ;

.
.1

So a . substantial tumround
into profits is possible Ibis year.

1

In addition; 'the/balance sheet 1
loks much, healthier, despite a ID!
fall of a -tenth zri shareholder W I Li
funds to ; A ‘big drop 1)

in woriting capit^k has cut net
’

borrowing from £3&7m pj SSSim,. .
-- 1r‘

and tins improvement ca» tf-
1

apparentiy.be maintained.

The scope . for
~

recovery has' brought a
‘

tive boost to the. shares Sn :

last couple of weeks, and 'at SSjr

the- capitalisation Is still, only •’

£19m. But last year's mistake;' :

will not be easily forgotten. •

Johnson-Richards
expectations of inflation, and
therefore of real interest rates,

were to change. The Govern-
ment has not got too much time
to decide whether to resist -the

wages upsurge or to finance, it

Westland
Westland’s figures.for 1977-78

are very bit.as gri mas feared.

Losses and provisions, against

Lynx helicopter- • contracts

amount to £13m, and work for
British Rail on the Super 4
hovercraft -has required. - a-
further £3.2m write-down. A
year ago, Westland made provi-

sions totalling £6.5m in. these
two areas— and said that ho
further problems were expected.

The upshot is a groupMoss
before tax of £2.6m compared
with what was a very depressed
profit of £5.8m in 197&-77. The
dividend is cut bytwo-thirdsto.
Ip per share. *..._

-

Why should it be assumer that
Westland has.got its sums right

this time? /It has, after.' all,

made “non recurring”- provir

sions in each of the last three
years against the big helictopter

contract, totalling £19m. in alL
The problem with the Lynx

—

which marked Westland’s first

break with U.S.-based designs

—

has been that’ each aircraft has.
required several- hundred niore
man hours to produce than
originally, envisaged. And costs

have been further thrown oiit

by a piecework-led drift
.
in

wages; .Since part of the very-

large Original contract with the
Ministry, of Defence was on a .

fixed price basis, the combina-
tion, has been disastrous.

But Westland has - now
reformed.

.
its wages structure;

and its latest assumptions are
based on production levels that
have actually been achived in.

the factory. Financial controls

seem,to have improved, and the

Johnson-Kchards* '

half-fins ',

figures, with, pretax profits op / -' -

34 per cent -at £3.40m, may; I.

slightly, on the ; low side of flw j

market’s mange of - expectation*

.but . they ..'make'; the jnKKfel^-
Norcrbs bidPnbw worth around
133p a share—look -distinct^

insufficient J-iR has improved
its margins -by moving into tbd -l'

higher end of- the tiles

and cutting .
its lores' In ti*-?'

UjSn while the rapid. growth M

4

the British, market for home

i

1

.

improvement products is
-
COM'

'tinning.
"

• • : v ’

\ i-"'

' So far, J-iR has ^uhpiy saiflM$f<£
that it s.ees no .merit imi&Kj--'

—

approach from Noreros i_
asked, its. shareholders: to-! at 1

'tight
-
Its dmdehd is covered

over four times by. prospective
fully-taxed

.
earnings and could

-

easily -.-be
.
trebled . if^ a spiriti^ \

defence were required/ The- 50^
per cent lifting of the inferior L
dividedperhaps anticipates tiris.T

K a formal^- ' bid .
- ,nem.T

materialises ' some' /of J ,the4
increase will have: to come off

!

the
-

final : dividend,
;
aithougfr!

J-R may have some scope underJ
the coyer rules. • M
Company profits.

^ The' latest, batch of third

•

quarter GDP statistics, confirms
j

that industrial and commercial
company profits remained,quite

j

buoyant; dating Jnly-September i

last.year. North Sea profits, firj

turned... out. ..fell back .from
second quarter levels unddYth? i

influence of a weak dollar. TbatX -

left the non-North Sea profits
~

of . industrial and commercial
companies, ..net. of Stock pprtcP
ation, ‘showing a rise of a fifth

]

on a year -earlier. But: ft',most
be ^ borne in mind that- these

company sector estimates' .are

often subject to substantial

te'

it-

,

revisions.

. A few words
aboutTokaiBanks expanding

international operations.

As you might know,

Tokai Bank is one of the

leading banks in the world

with over 15,000 employees

and 200 offices established }

in Japan itself. .

R probably doesn't sioprise'

you we’re modem,
progressive, and one of
thefirst banks In the world

,

to utilize on-line

computerization in our

banking operations.

What may
surprise you
is our'eonimitment

to International
.

banking. /

At present we haue over
20 offices and affiliates

around die world, and we
' branch

Currently we’re serving

the world through loans.

And also.lending -

something as valuable

as money. Financial :

advice gained through

over 100 yeas
,

of banking

experience. .

SoxSon’t first

think of us as

aJapaneseBank
Think-qfus.asa
bahkfhatsexves

. Jajjian bf\d~

:
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toad Office: 21-24, Nishiki 3<hpme, Naka-fcy, Nagoya. TeLi 052-211-1 1 TV totwerk; ‘ It?
New York. Les Angeles. London, Frankfurt, Singapore: (Represmta'tiwe Offices! Morohfe; Oilasp. iulejfiB •CbS* - u
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